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m CHRISTIAN HOLINESS. m
BY THE EDITOR.
HE very plain, positive state
ment in the Scriptures that,
"Without holiness no man shall
see the Lord," certainly ought
to awaken in the hearts of all
who believe the Bible to be an
inspired revelation from God, a very deep
personal interest in holiness. What is holi
ness? Evidently, it at least means freedom
from sin. To be holy is to be pure in heart
and righteous in life.
� � � �
Let us understand that sin is not an essen
tial part of the human soul. God did not
create unholy human beings. Sin was intro
duced through the freedom of the human
will; the fall and defilement came through
sinful action. The great purpose of the
atonement made by our Lord is deliverance
from sin, and restoration to fellowship, har
mony, and co-operation with God in the re
demption of the race and the restoration of
divhie^der in the moral universe.
m * * *
There- is no salvation from sin entailed or
sins committed apart from Jesus Christ. In
Christ God has made ample provisions for
all men need and all he will require of them
in life, at death, and at the final judgment.
Jesus Christ is, absolutely and abundantly
sufficient to meet all the needs of the human
soul. "In him all fulness dwells." "He is
able to save to the uttermost." "The blood
of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all
sin." There is no salvation apart from Je
sus, and there is no need that there should
'be, for "He hath tasted death for every
man," and his invitation is "Whosoever will."
* * � �
Let it be understood that Christian Holi
ness is not angelic holiness, and yet, it in
volves purity of heart, deliverance from the
carnal nature, and a life in consistent har
mony with the will of God as revealed in the
Scriptures under the empowering and lead
ing of the Holy Spirit. To toe sanctified-
cleans^ from all sin�^made holy, does not
mean to be placed in a state beyond tempta
tion. Satan has ho respect for childhood,
old age, or saintliness. He begins early and
works late. He commences around the cra
dle of the babe and haunts the steps of the
child of God to the death-bed. There is no
promise in the word of God that we can reach
a state where there will be no temptation,
but our Lord Jesus has taught us to pray,
"head us not into temptation, but deliver us
from evil " by which we understand that in
God there is protection and deliverance ; that
in every trial and emergency we can_ Utt
our
prayer and faith to him who is mighty
to
save and to keep.
� � * *
The state of full salvation, or holiness
of
heart and life, does not rob the individual ot
free agency; the vdll is not destroyed,
ine
will is brought into blessed harmony with
the divine will. It is like a brooklet flowing
out into a great river; not that it loses its
distinct personality, but it so merges itself
into the will of God that with implicit faith
and joyful confidence it says, and sings,
"Thy will be done." This blessed state is
reached by a glad submission of the will to
the will of God. This is involved in that
consecration which keeps back no part of the
price, but gladly chooses to have God choose
the program of life, the field of labor, the oc
cupation, and the end. There is nothing un
reasonable in the process, or the consumma
tion of Christian Holiness. If one believes
the Bible, if one accepts the existence of God,
bis supremacy, his omnipotence, that he is
the creator of all things, that he loves us,
and gave his Son to redeem us, that with
him, there is eternal life and blessing, why
should any one hesitate to trust in a God so
great, in a love so infinite, in a Christ so
mighty to save ! Holiness is reasonable. It
Ys in harmony with the nature of things if
we accept the Bible as the revealed word of
God, and Jesus Christ as the Saviour who
hath all power in heaven and earth.
The Holiness Convention
In Philadelphia.
T was my privilege to be with the
brethren seven days in the An
nual Holiness Convention, Phila
delphia, Pa. The meetings were
held in the Columbia Ave., M.
E. Church. The pastor, Rev. J.
W. Tindall, D.D., gave us a hearty welcome,
co-operated beautifully, worked at the altar,
and invited the convention to come back to
his church again next year. He is a fine
man, in the prime of his ministry, a genial
and lovable brother.
Several brethren, among them. Rev. H. L.
Burkett, of Collingswood, N. J., had preced
ed me; a number of brethren had preached,
among them. Rev. George Q. Hammell, who
is the president of the Association. There
was a good attendance and quite a number
at the altar. The closing Sabbath was a gra
cious day ; large congregations, a fine spirit,
and the closing evening service many at the
altar and a number blessed, some converted
and others perfected in love.
This writer preached twice daily the seven
days he was with them. The Lord was very
gracious and helped us in the ministry of the
word, and the people claimed to be helped in
their spiritual life. Dr. Burns, a much be
loved minister, who has been pastor and
evangehst for many years in Philadelphia,
cheered and blessed us with his presence in
many of the services. He has been blessed
and used of the Lord in Philadelphia and sur
rounding country. He gave us a wonderful
message on Sunday afternoon which was
owned and blessed of the Lord.
The Philadelphians are a great people.
Methodism is strong in the city. Brother
Edward Hyde was engaged in meetings in
Simpson Memorial Church. It was my mis
fortune not to get to see him. He has held
more than eighty revival meetings in Phila
delphia and seen thousands of souls convert
ed. We are longing to have him with us in
the not distant future for some very helpful
lectures to our preacher students in Aslbury
College. Hyde is a very unique and remark
able man, .beaming with good humor, over
flowing with love.
I have met with Brother Hammell many
times, but have not had opportunity for much
close fellowship with him until this visit.
He is a man of toeautiful spirit, very gentle,
and unassuming, but of deep conviction, an
unbending loyalty to the word of God and
the Son of God. Brother Hammell is a far
mer; raises garden seeds, and is one of the
great pepper growers of the United States.
Every year he plants out hundreds of acres
in red pepper and sells the seed to the va
rious wholesale seed merchants. To give you
an idea of the large plan on which he works,
he sold to one wholesale seed firm four tons
of red pepper seed one year. This does not
mean that this was the entire harvest for
that year; he only raises two kinds of seed,
red pepper and eggplant.
Brother Hammell devotes much of his time
to the spread of scriptural holiness. He
spends most of his winters in Florida, ships
down his gospel tent and puts in no little of
his time in revival work.
Rev. James Boughton, a much beloved old
Asbury boy, came over from the Theological
Seminary at Princeton University and in
sisted that I should spend an evening over
at Princeton. I had Monday evening off,
was announced to preach in , Baltimore on
Tuesday evening, so my good brother, Mr.
Shipps, drove me over to Princeton in his au
tomobile. I met many fine young men who
are preparing for the ministry and talked to
a prayer room full of theological students,
after supper. They seemed to be very recep
tive and appreciative.
I had a most delightful little visit with
Dr. Robert D. Wilson. He is one of the
greatest scholars of our time, a strong de
fender of the pure Christian faith. No man
in all the country has given more time and
careful, untiring diligence to the study of
the Bible in this country, Germany, and the
Orient, than Dr. Wilson. He is full of a joy
ful faith in the Word of God, and the Son
of God.
On Tuesday evening I preached to a fine
audience in old South M. E. Church in Bal
timore. Dr. Cook, a most genial and devout
(Continued on page 8)
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The Bloodhounds cf Sin.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
E sure your sin will find you out"
is not only one of the axioms of
the Bible, but a truth of univer
sal experience. This week's pa
pers tell of a crook and noted
criminal who had gunned and
slain the innocent, at last shot to death by his
own gun in the hands of an officer of the
law. Histo^ry isi but one constant record of
the dreadful fact that, "Whatsoevjr a man
soweth, that shall he also reap." Away back
in my boyhood days I read a story that illus
trates this fact ; the book, or paper, in which
the story was told has long disappeared, but
recently I came across the story reproduced
in one of the monthlies. It reads as follows :
"Facts long buried will sometimes creep
out to point an accusing finger upon a culprit
VT-hose innocence has never been questioned.
Threads of evidence may sometimes seep
through the years finally to ensnare ome who
has seemed infernally successful in conceal
ing his dastardly crime.
"Nearly two hundred years ago the people
of London felt assured that Providence had
wilfully taken its just revenge; that Fate
had waited, plotted and at last smiled at the
uncanny victory.
"It was on a quiet afternoon when one Dr.
Airy took his daily stroll past St. Sepulchre's
churchyard. Near some time-worn head
stones, an old gravedigger paused from his
task to mop the sweat from his brow, pres
ently he picked up his spade and continued
his work.
"Dr. Airy strode up to exchange amiable
greetings with the man and to watch him
as he fashioned a new grave.
" 'Who is to lie here anon, good man?'
he asked.
" 'Ah, 'tis old Master Cudgle, who died
peacefully in his bed, having been carried
thither by the years.'
"Both sighed and became silent for a time.
The gravedigger went on with his work.
Often fragments of bone came up with the
spade, sometimes a broken thigh bone, some
times an old skull. These were usual occur
rences, so neither remarked on them.
"Suddenly the doctor cried out sharply as
if he had seen a spectral thing.
"THE NAIL IMBEDDED.
" 'Gad�it's alive !'
"The skull that had been tossed up \yas
alive. It S'eemed as though this dead thing
cast up an evil eye at them, in dread won
der at being disturbed. Relief came, how
ever, when they saw a slimy toad hop out
from one of the cavernous sockets.
"Amused at his fright, the doctor picked
up the skull and began curiously to examine
it. He looked carefully at the jaw-bones, re
marked on the condition of the teeth, follow
ed the serrated lines which marked the su
tures of the cranium, and then, upon peer
ing closely at a peculiar mark in the temple
let forth a long low whistle of surprise.
"Just above the temple, there was the flat
head of a nail. It had been driven deep into
the skull and was visible on the inside, pro
jecting about three inches inward. The nail
was brown with rust. Perhaps it was as old
as the skull. Had some dark deed been done,
and the murderer free to roam the streets of
London Town?
"Their minds filled with suspicions, the
doctor and the gravedigger took the skull tq
the magistrate. The grave was marked and
records sought.
HIDDEN A SCORE OF YEARS.
"The skull was that of a young man who
had died twenty-two years before. His wid
ow was still alive and in London. She had
married again, and was keeping a tiny cot-
"IF."
"If sin be in the heart
The fairest sky is foul, and sad the summer
weather;
The eye no longer sees the lambs at play to
gether.
The dull ear cannot hear the birds that sing
so sweetly,
And all the joy of God's good earth is gone
completely.
If sin be in the heart.
"If peace be in the heart
The wildest winter storm is full of beauty;
The midnight lightning flash but shows the
path of duty,
Each living creature tells some new and joy
ous story.
The very trees and stones all cast a ray of
glory.
If peace be in the heart."
tage with her husband, at the other end of
the town.
"When she was summoned before the mag
istrate and questioned about her former hus
band, she said that they had been living a
peaceful life together, but that one day her
husband caught a severe cold and died sud
denly a few days later, much to her grief.
Then the skull was brought out before her.
The cavernous eyes gazed at her coldly and
relentlessly. The point of the nail, project
ing through, inquired and accused.
"With a shriek of terror, she fainted away
on the court room floor. Cardials were ap
plied and she recovered soon after. She
made a complete confession of her guilt.
"She told how she and her former husband
had been living together; how, secretly, her
present husband had come to woo her. She
fell in love anew. And without any one's
knowledge dispatched the man who stood in
the way of her new happiness.
"Subsequently she was handed, while all
London wondered at the vengefulness and
cunning of Fate."
Sin' is deceitful and in no way does the
sinner show himself in his double nature and
hypocrisy more than when he tries to cover
himself in a garb of religiosity, or seeks to
hide his guilt in church ordinances or sacra
ments. No question but that crowds make
the the church a hiding place for sins of
deepest dye. The following story is sugges
tive as related in a recent journal :
"The shopkeeper in Vienna stood in con
stant terror of a particularly bold and no
torious shoplifter, a certain Jewess of forty.
She was artful, elusive and too frequent a
practitioner. So many were the ingenius
ruses put to use by her that the police de
partment of that city had to keep a constant
watch lest the citizens become too frankly
unappreciative of its ability.
"Several times in her career she was ap
prehended and caught, but the unwary eyes
of the law could seldom produce eufficient
evidence against her so as to render her in
active for a little while at least. Then, too,
her pleas seemed so artless and sincere, her
excuses and alibis so innocently truthful,
that the judges themselves were often in se
rious doubt of her guilt.
"Once, however, she was a bit too reckless
at one of her operations and she was caught
red-handed. This time there seemed to be no
alibi that she could offer. She had been seen
performing quite coolly and deliberately.
The one best thing to do, she was told, would
be to acknowledge her guilt freely and so
hope for a mitigated sentence.
"A certain affair in her recent past life
came to her aid. When she was brought up
for trial she did
.
not deny her guilt, but
claimed that she could not legally be put into
prison. Six months before her arrest she
had been baptized in a Roman Catholic
church. Offering papers to prove this, she
pleaded that she was therefore legally an in
fant and not responsible before the law.
"The rule of that country being that the
date of birth figured from the date of bap
tism, the court sustained her plea and the
six-months-old shoplifter was released."
Too often are the rites and sacraments of
the church taken advantage of by guilty sin
ners. Think of baptism as illustrated in
above case; vile and guilty as this woman
was she availed herself of this sacrament to
cover her sin. We think alas ! how many that
go down in the water and under the water,
go down and come up sins and all. Water
baptism will never wash away sin, and in
this age of gospel light it is one of the moral
tragedies of the times that so many preach
ers will preach water baptism for' the wash
ing away of sin instead of mourner's bench
repentance and restitution and regeneration
by the saving grace of God. A writer asks
the following question and answers it thus:
"Why did Congress in 1874 authorize
James Buchanan Eads to carry out his plan *
of building jetties at the mouth of the Mis
sissippi? Because the Father of Waters had
spread itself over so wide an area that X
was fa3t filling with mud. There was no ade-
qaate current to carry the sediment away.
By narrowing the channel t ,e great engineer
secured a depth of from eight to thirteen
feet in nine months, a depth of thirty feet
in four years, and a minimum depth of
thirty-four feet in nine years. Depth is as
essential as breadth. The energies of one's
life may be spread over an area so wide that
little is accomplished."
There is no question but what many of our
churches have allowed their activities and
sometimes their revivals (so called) to choke
things up with mud! No depth; no clear
channels of prayer and love and faith and ho
liness! plenty of breadth (so called) but no
depth ! Crowds of Christians and ministers
are in this fix ; broad but no depth ; breadth
but no power ! Muddy in their theology and
thinking! Mud banks in their souls upon
which the artillery of the gospel has no effect.
Strange how sin discovers itself! When
the sinner thinks that all is covered up just
some simple thing turns up and behold, the
bloodhound is at the door. A recent story
in one of the monthlies tells the following:
"The microscope has long been considered
an indispensable instrument in the detection
of crime. It can distinguish the difference
between the bloodstains of man and animals.
It can also determine to the minutest detail
the diameter of a hair�for it is known that
the dimensions of hair vary greatly among
individuals.
"Some forty years ago. in San Francisco,
a lady had been stabbed to death by a Sunday-
school superintendent, whose name was Dur
ant. The m'urder remained a complete mys
tery until some hairs were found on the vic
tim's clothing and examined. They were
found to be horse hairs, and when placed un
der the microscope and the diameter meas
ured, v/ere discovered to correspond exactiy
with the hairs of Durant's horse.
''To test the fallibility of this theory, the
hairs of other horses were examined under
the microscope and different results were
found.
_
"At the trial the stable boy testified that
his master, Doirant, had taken his horse out
on the day the murder had been committed.
The evidence of these points alone was so
strong that Durant finally broke down and
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confessed his guilt before the conclusion of
the trial." �
Then, how often sin inflicts its own doom
upon the guilty sinner is illustrated in anoth
er incident in crime records :
"One of the most mysterious recordings in
police history is that written across the
pages of the St. Louis police books of June,
1900.
"A lone masked bandit held up a passen
ger train just north of New Orleans. After
clearing most of the valuables from the ex
press car, he cut the engine from the train
and rode away with it. . The events following
his departure indicate that the bandit either
lost his courage or his sense of location.
"He bowled down the tracks at fifty miles
an hour, shooting through small towns with
out slackening his speed. Fai-ther on and be-
yoiid a larger town, mystery enveloped his
, actions, fqr he abandoned the engine, leaving
his guns on the engineer's seat and made his
way to a near-by swamp, where he concealed
himself.
"Here his body was later found with his
throat cut, evidently a suicide. His identity
has never been discovered, nor any informa
tion relative to his origin or home. His life
to this day remains an unsolved mystery.
"His death was a happy one to the police
and railroad detectives, for he was a terror
to the 'thief taker,' who had shot his way out
of many a tight place, but who he was, what
he was or where he came from has been kept
a sealed secret on the lips of his friends and
relatives."
Sin in its awfulness, sin and wickedness
rampant in our times, calls for a mighty gos
pel and mighty preachers of the gospel. It
is to be feared that too many preachers are
of the kind (Suggested by the following story :
A certain minister who was not noted
for his spirituality and who sometimes in
dulged in sensational statements of his pul
pit themes, published, on Saturday, the
themes of next day's discourses. The an
nouncement caused considerable amusement.
It read as follows : "Preaching at .
In the morning: 'The devil, who is he?'
Afternoon, 'It is I. Be not afraid.' "
Spurgeon said once a strong thing about
preachers who failed to preach the truth. He
said : "Some modem divines whittle away
the Gospel to the small end of nothing ; they
make our divine Lord to be a sort of blessed
nobody; they bring down salvation to mere
possibility ; they make certainties into proba
bilities and treat verities as mere opinions.
When you see a preacher making the Gospel
smaller by degrees, and miserably less, till
there is not enough of it left to make soup
for a sick grasshopper, get you gone with
him! As for me, I believe in an infinte God,
an infinite atonement, infinite love and mer
cy, an everlasting covenant, ordered in all
things, and sure, and of which the substance
and reality is an Infinite Christ."
Thank God for the divine remedy for sin.
1 John 1 :7-9. Thank God for the welcome
Jesus Christ gives the sinner! John 6:37.
"Him that cometh unto me I will in no wise
cast out." Good old John Bunyan has said
about this the following beautiful words:
"For this word 'in no wise' cutteth the
throat of all objections; and it was dropped
by the Lord Jesus for that very end ; and to
help the faith that is mixed with unbelief.
And it is, as it were, the sum of all promises ;
neither can any objection be made upon the
unworthiness that thou findest in thee, that
this promise will not assail.
"But I am a great sinner, sayest thou. I
will in no wise cast out, says Christ. But I
am an old sinner, sayest thou. I will in no
wise cast out, says Christ. But I am a hard
hearted sinner, sayest thou. I will in no
wise cast out, says Christ. But I am a back
sliding sinner, sayest thou. I will in no wise
cast out, says Christ. But I have served Sa
tan all my days, sayest thou. I will in no
wise cast out, says Christ. But I have
sinned against light, sayest thou. I will in
no wise cast out, says Christ. But I have
sinned against mercy, gayest thou. I will in
no wise cast out, says Christ. But I have no
good thing to bring with me, sayest thou. I
will in no wise cast out, says Christ. Thus
I might go on to the end of things, and show
you that still this promise was provided to
answer all objections, and doth answer
them."
Evolution Outlawed by Science.
REV. ANDREW JOHNSON, D.D.,Ph.D.
Article II.
SCIENTISTS HEAR ANTI EVOLUTIONIST. DR.
JOHNSON DELIVERED LECTURE BEFORE
BIOLOGY STUDENTS AT SOUTHWESTERN.
i NDER the above title, the Rev.
Andrew Johnson, D.D., Ph.D.,
in a scholarly speech at the
United Brethren Church, yes
terday evening, outlined the
strongest set of arguments that
have ever been presented against the doc
trine of organic evolution.
The Department of Biology of the South
western College, adopting its usual method of
openminded and unbiased research into all
matters pertaining to biology, was, of course,
first and foremost in seeking to derive every
possible benefit for its students that could be
had from Rev. Johnson's speech, and so the
writer had the extreme pleasure of waiting
for the arrival of the speaker and of invit
ing him to deliver his views, first of all, to
our biological students who gathered enthus
iastically to hear what he had to say. The
biological lecture room was filled to its ca
pacity with intelligent and earnest students
of life who "wanted "to know," and there
were a number of professors and ministers
also present. It is very likely that Rev.
Johnson never addressed an audience more
eager to learn and, at the same time, more
determined to weigh and judge. Discussions
which followed the meeting proved this to be
the case.
In a way, the speaker more than met our
expectations. He proved himself a gentle
man, a scholar, and an orator of no mean
caliber. In a way, also, he disappointed those
who expected to hear valid reasons for
doubting the theory of organic evolution.
This was due to the fact that he has been led
to misjudge the scientist's religious attitude,
and also largely because of his unfamiliarity
with some of the fundamentals of biology.
He made his first serious mistake when he
assumed that biologists are trying to account
for evolution as something outside of the in
fluence and control of God. This is, of course,
a gross injustice and was immediately recog
nized as such by every student of biology
present. It is the very essence of evolution
ary thought that God is ever present every
where, and that he always has been and al
ways will be and that his presence is mani
fest in the continual changes wrought. It
is the special creation theory that, from an
eternity of nothingness and idleness, God
created the World of Matter in a brief span
of time, and then deserted it to the opera
tions of nature. The special creationist has
God enter the scene "now and then" while
the evolutionist places him ever before the
curtain.
Perhaps the speaker's grossest error, how
ever, was in setting forth twelve great gaps
in the process of evolution�gaps which he
claimed could not be filled in by evolutionary
processes and which he assumed that the
evolutionist tried to fill in without God's aid.
To our students of biqiogy of course, these
gaps do not exist. It would require volumes
to set forth the evidence at our command to
substantiate this claim. We cannot go exten
sively into the matter here. Suffice it to say
that biologists do not believe in the sudden
creation of the universe from "nothing" ; they
have daily proof that there is no gap between
the plant and animal world, between verte
brates and invertebrates, mammals and non-
mammals, and that every species unearthed
by the palaeontologists is a "missing link"
between the species preceding it and that
succeeding it. We also know that different
species do occasionally "cross" and that man
has been able to produce many different spe
cies by artificial selection. In the case of the
fern he has performed this feat repeatedly.
With higher organisms such as dogs, pig
eons, and the like, it requires long periods of
time to produce changes great enough to pro
duce different species, but the casual observ
er well knows that the changes which man
has already brought forth among these ani
mals, if long continued, will produce differ
ences much greater than those between some
species. -
Much of the controversy that has recently
been taking place in regard to evolution is
childish in the extreme. I say childish, be
cause most of it is due to the fact that the
disputants are giving different definitions to
the terms they are using and so, of course,
cannot agree, verbally, even though they
agree as to facts. H. G. Baker,
Asst. Prof, of Biology, Southwestern Uni
versity.
DR. JOHNSON REPLIES TO CRITICISM
HE American people believe in
fair play and in giving every
one a square deal. Freedom of
speech and freedom of press are
among the great constitutional
rights and prerogatives granted
and guaranteed to every citizen of this great
Republic. I am glad for the liberty and op
portunity to discuss the vital questions of the
day.
I have this to say of Prof. H. G. Baker, of
Southwestern. He received me with great
cordiality, and invited me to speak on the
subject of Evolution before the Biology Class.
He informed me that he did not entirely
agree with Dr. Goldsmith, and wanted the
class to hear the other side of the subject. He
showed me every courtesy and kindness', and
has said some fine words of appreciation and
compliment in his public report of the lec
ture. I fully appreciate his magnanimity in
these matters.
But, getting down to brass taoks, let us
reply to his several points of criticism.
1. He says that I have been led to mis
judge the scientist's religious attitude. Let
me reply that many scientists have no relig
ious attitude whatever. I was not discuss
ing evolution from a religious but from a
scientific standpoint. My subject was "Ev
olution Outlawed by Science." I am sure I
understand as much about the scientists' at
titude as my honorable critic. I protest that
I did net misjudge their attitude.
2. He accuses me with unfamiliarity with
some of the fundamentals of biology. I could
charge him as being unfamiliar with some
of the fundamentals of religion. If he will
publicly debate the question, I will demon-
(Continued on page 6)
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Does Prohibition Pay?
COL. GEORGE W BAIN.
HERE seems to be a multiplicity
of difficulties retarding the pro
gress of prohibition just now;
but Rabbi Wise has wisely said,
"Difficulties are incidents, they
are not ultimatums or finali
ties." Valley Forge was an incident, Johns
town a finality. A shipload of negroes from
Africa bound for slave markets in America
was an incident ; the emancipation proclama
tion was a finality. The present generation
with its drunkards, boot-leggers, hip-pocket
peddlers, wet press and politicians is an in
cident. A coming generation free from the
body and soul-destroying curse of intemper
ance will be a glorious finality. It may not
be the next generation, it may be the third or
fourth, but be that as it may, the temperance
forces can afford to wait, assured there tvill
be results all along the way, that will glad
den the hearts of the workers. Theodore
Roosevelt said : "Fighting for the right is the
noblest sport the world affords." The W.
C. T. U. in its jubilee convention said, "We
worked fifty years to win prohibition, we are
ready to work fifty years more for its en
forcement." Great reforms move slowly. It
took popular government one hundred and
fifty years from its birth in England, to be
come a national policy in the United States.
DOES PROHIBITION PAY?
In the trial of a case in court nothing is so
forceful as facts. Some months ago a news
paper reporter gave a Saturday night scene
in Minneapolis, Minn. He said : "The condi
tions are shocking, the banks are open, the
people are streaming in putting money in
savings accounts, the stores are open and its
awful to see the money being spent for food,
clothing and picture , shows; what a change
from a Saturday night scene of a few years
ago, when the banks were closed and the sa
loons all open, taking in the week's wages
of the laboring classes." Well does this
scene apply to many of our cities.
ANOTHER FACT.
The Bartholemy brewery, one of the larg
est in the country, made beer for seventy
consecutive years. It is now engaged in
making ice cream, bottling milk, churning
butter and making artificial ice. The head
of the new business says : "While we do not
make as much money as we did when mak
ing beer, we have the satisfaction of know
ing we are absolutely obeying the law. To
make beer now it must be in the dark, and
employees must consort with crooks, while
those who make and deliver our goods can
travel the highways in broad-day light." If
it pays to reform a seventy-year-old drunk
ard, make of him a saber citizen and kind-
hearted husband and father, it must pay a
hundred-fold to change a seventy-year-old
brewery into a milk, butter, ice cream and
artificial ice company.
STILL ANOTHER FACT.
A saloon in Chicago known in other years
as the "Bucket of Blood," so named because
of the blood shed in its drunken brawls, is
now an Episcopal Church. In the vicinity of
this "Bucket of Blood" saloon was the Wash
ington House, established in 1863, where
three hundred thousand inebriates were
treated. This cure for drunkenness is now
closed and the building used as a rug fac
tory.
Such facts as these, with many more I
could name, mean more than all the fiery
eloquence of wet orators, charging that na
tional prohibition is a "knavish trick," "put
over by a group of fanatics riding on a wave
of sentimentalism."
EXPERT WITNESSES.
Secretary Hoover, one of the outstanding
economists of America, says- "P-'^v,fi.ifinTi
has proven its case. There is no doubt of its
economic benefits."
Dr. Kelley, of Johns-Hopkins University,
says: "The Eighteenth Amendment is un
doubtedly the greatest health measure ever
enacted by any nation."
Prof. Trotter, of West Virginia, says:
"With twenty-seven hundred students we do
not have nearly so much trouble as we had
years ago with only five hundred."
Governor Pierce, of Oregon, says: "If the
vote could be taken in our State prohibition
would carry by two to one and I dare say by
three to one."
Ex-Gov�Osborne, of Michigan, says: "The
results are huge. When bootleggers are put
into chain-gangs they will be better still."
The Manufacturers' Record gives a long
list of witnesses including men most promi
nent, who testify to the moral and financial
benefits of prohibition.
David Star Jordan, President of Stanford
University of California, says: "Bootleg
gers are criminals and always have been."
How true this is. Back in license days our
mountain hills and hollows were lined with
illicit stills. Some thirty years ago I gave a
lecture to the prisoners in the Louisville, Ky.,
jail. After my talk on the lower floor the
jailer invited me to go to a large room on
the upper floor where there were (as well as
I can rememlber) about 75 moon-shiners.
Here I unintentionally violated a rule of
common politeness. When introduced I said:
"(Jentlemen, I'm, glad to see you here." I can
give no other cause for my mistake than that,
"Out of the abundance of the heart the mouth
speaketh."
Since wine was first called a mocker, in
toxicating liquor has worn the same leopard
spots. If wine and beer were allowed to
come back, their big brothers, whiskey and
brandy, would come with them. If those
who, under license, defied law by selling to
drunkards, minors and on Sunday, under a
wine and beer license everything with a kick
and cash in it would be sold, from high pow
er beer to "rot-gut whiskey." Change the
name of bootlegger to wine merchant, he will
be a lawbreaker all the same.
BUT WINE AND BEER WILL NOT COME BACK.
The contest is between Constitutionalists
and Anti-Constitutionalists ; between a great
majority who approve the Eighteenth
Amendment of the Constitution and a noisy
minority who appose it. In the majority are
intelligent, influential 'business men of the
country. God-fearing, home-loving women of
the country, teachers in schools, preachers in
pulpits and a multitude of liberty-loving,
law-abiding church members in the pews.
In theminority are many (alas ! too many)
men and women who drink liquor and think
no less of themselves by so doing, who are
otherwise good citizens; with them howev
er, are boot-leggers, brewers, moonshiners,
gamblers, the worst class of foreigners, and
every other vicious element of society.
Besides this preponderance of quantity
and quality, the contest is between truth and
error, which is a conflict error can't afford.
Truth has in it a germ of everlasting devel
opment, "the eternal years of God are hers,
while error wounded writhes in pain and
dies amid her worshippers."
'There's a Difference."
Rev. J. P. Attaway, Holly Hill, S. C.
No. 18.
The rationalistic interpretation of the Bi
ble continually judges it by the trashy stuff
from the outside. It finds in profane myth
ology a story of a man swallowed by a great
rohibition fish, and afterward coming to land ; and they
say, 0 yes, that's all that Jonah is, just a fic
titious tale. They do not recognize the dif
ference; and that the one never commanded
any confidence or produced any results, while
the other was recognized as an account of a
remarkable providence by the wise and de
vout men of its own age, and has encouraged
the faith of multitudes in every succeeding
age. They find some silly stuff, filled with
wonder tales, and falsely ascribed to various
ones of the great worthies of the past, that is
utterly untrustworthy, and has always been
deemed so ; and they say, yes several of the
books of the Bible are just like this. For
instance, Daniel is a fiction of the second cen
tury before Christ, and ascribed to Daniel to
give it prestige. But they do not tell us how
in the name of sense Daniel's name had been
preserved for nearly four hundred years,
and gotten prestige to give away, since the
only book that tells his story was not in ex
istence. Candidly our rationalist friends
strike me as having very poor discernment.
Or maybe they don't want to see. *
Prohibition Here to Stay.
IjISHOP James Cannon, Jr., of the
Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, is the chairman of the
Executive Committee of the
World League Against Alcohol
ism and chairman of the Legis
lative Committee of the Anti-Saloon
League of America.
Recently at the universal Christian con
ference on Life and Work at Stockholm,
Bishop Cannon, representing the American
churches, made a remarkable address. He
recalled the history of prohibition in the
United States and called the attention of the
people to the fact that the churches of Amer
ica had united in efforts which brought about
federal prohibition and must continue to be
organized to finish the task. Among other
things Bishop Cannon said:
"Whatever the church may decide the
present-day economic, industrial and social
life will not much longer tolerate alcoholism
with its attendant evils, but to save itself
from ruin will compel the total abolition of
the traffic which produces such results."
Calling attention to the progress of the
temperance movement and the benefits
which have followed prohibition. Bishop
Cannon said :
"Realizing their inability to protect them
selves legally or otherwise the dry voters in
1916, before the United States had even de
clared war, elected a Congress with a two-
thirds dry majority in both Houses, which
Congress in 1917, before over 150 000 men
had sailed for France, voted overwhelmingly
to submit the prohibition amendment, which
amendment was promptly i-atified by forty-
six out of forty-eight state Legislatures, the
greatest number ratifying any amendment
for over a hundred years. And not because
the best part of the male population was
fighting in France, as absurdedly claimed,
for had all the soldiers in France been. op
posed to national prohibition (and they were
not) there were only 2,000,000 in France and
20,000,000 at home. The fact that the two-
thirds dry congressional majority, elected in
1916, has been maintained in the elections of
1918, 1920, 1922 and 1924 and that five more
states have adopted state prohibition since
the amendment was submitted is conclusive
proof that national prohibition is the will of
the people.
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VIOLATIONS ARE ADMITTED.
It is frankly admitted that there is smug-
ghng, illicit manufacture and selling of in
toxicants, and that was to be expected. Pro
hibition law is in its essence not different
from other laws. All law is a restriction of
the activities of the individual for the com
mon good, and a law can not be denominated
"good" or "bad" by the extent of its viola
tion. The Ten Commandments are the laws
of God and they are openly and flagrantly
violated every day, but no one demands their
repeal because they are violated. There
were 141,000 arrests for violation of the
traffic laws last year in New York City alone
and doubtless many times more violations
without arrests. The New York Times re
cently published a special article in which it
was stated that the Treasury Department de
clares that there are more violations of the
income tax law than of the Volstead act. But
there is no demand for the repfeal of either
traffic or income tax laws. On the contrary
the demand is made for more stringent pen
alties and stricter enforcement. Why? Be
cause traffic and income tax laws have been
adopted for the good of the social order.
Likewise violations of the prohibition law do
not call for repeal but for more stringent
provisions and stricter enforcement. Be
cause the prohibition law is demanded for
the good of the social order. Moreover the
smuggling and the illicit manufacture, bad
as they are, are grossly exaggerated. Brit
ish government reports show that total ship
ments of spirits to all countries in 1924 were
approximately 8,500,000 gallons although
one-half that amount is a liberal estimate,
yet if every gallon had been smuggled into
the United States it would have amounted to
less than one-half pint (or one-fourth of a
litre) per capita per annum.
"Illegal manufacture or moonshining, if it
could be tested in like manner, would show
similar small proportions. Indeed the enor
mous prices charged were sufficient proof of
comparatively small supply. There were be
fore prohibition 236 distilleries, 1,276 brew
eries and 180,000 saloons joined in a most
highly-organized trade in America which
sold over 2,000,000,000 gallons of intoxicants
annually�over 20 gallons per capita. Con
cerning conditions today the New York
Times editorially says: 'Take in the Cana
dian border, the West Indies and every other
illegal importation; take in the domestic
moonshining and the man who works mira
cles with industrial alcohol and is it believa
ble that they surpass, or even approach, the
500,000,000 quarts (or litres) of hard liquor
consumed before prohibition ?' Besides which
it must be emphasized that we consumed
nearly 2,000,000,000 gallons of intoxicating
beer which is admittedly no longer manU'
factured.
NOT TO BE ABANDONED.
"And another editorial in the same great
newspaper, which has never supported pro
hibition, recently fairly expressed the pres
ent attitude of the American people : 'Of one
thing we can be sure, there is no intention
in the United States to abandon prohibition.
The bootlegger does flourish as yet, and prob
ably always will to some extent as do the
violators of other laws.' And, referring to
the abolition of the insolent, baneful, politi
cal domination of the liquor traffic which ex
isted before prohibition the Times declares :
That 'between the bootlegger and the old-
time liquor interests there is a difference
which is both complete and fundamental.
Nobody questions that the saloon has gone
and gone forever from the United States, and
nobody ventures to defend it or demand its
return.' But if not the saloon what method
of distribution can be devised to distribute
intoxicating liquors without resulting in in
toxication? It is impossible. If poisons,
drugs and rattlesnakes are sold could a
change in the place of sale change the nature
of the poisons, the drugs or the snakes?
"Why will prohibition in America not be
abandoned? Not because it is a perfect sys
tem but because the people know conditions
are better than they were before and that
the benefits from the law are far greater
than the evils.
"And all the time allotted for this paper
would suflfice barely to outline these benefits.
Official police reports from numerous repre
sentative cities reporting show the reduction
of arrests for intoxication from 24.1 per
1,000 of population in 1916 to 13.4 in 1924, a
reduction of 44.4 per cent. A great decrease
over 1922-1923 showing more efficient law
enforcement, and Judge Gemmill, of Chica
go, estimates an average reduction of 500,-
000 yearly for the entire country. The
albominable political domination of the liquor
traffic has been abolished. The Committee
of Congress appointed to investigate the al
coholic liquor traffic, which took testimony
from bankers, manufacturers, merchants, la
bor leaders and social workers, and received
official reports from various departments of
state and federal governments, issued its re
port in April, 1925, which ofl[icial govern
ment document states 'Prohibition is a lead
ing factor in our present prosperity. For-
mei� expenditures for intoxicants now enter
the channels of constructive business. In
creased efficiency and, therefore, productivi
ty of labor, decreased industrial accidents,
250,000 yearly, a multiplied demand for new
homes, and for both necessities and luxuries
have been accompanied with a decrease in
poverty. Under prohibition the number of
savings accounts mostly of working people,
has increased 400 per cent, from approxi
mately 10,000,000 to 40,000,000 separate
savings accounts; increase in insurance is
largely attributed by insurance experts to
the effects of the dry law, the average
monthly purchase of accident and ordinary
life insurance, increasing from approximate
ly $275,000,000 in 1917, to approximately
$825,000,000 monthly in 1924, 300 life insur
ance companies issuing new and paid-up pol
icies of the enormous sum of approximately
$13,900,000,000 in 1924. Prohibition is re
flected in decreased death-rate; the actual
mortality in ordinary companies was only
54 per cent of the expected mortality, and
61 per cent inj;he industrial companies.'
DEATH RATE LOWERED.
"The Metropolitan Life Insurance Com
pany reports in May, 1925, that 'the death-
rate from alcoholism among its policy-hold
ers in 1924 was 2.8 per 100,00 as against 4.9
in 1917., a gain of 42 per cent.' The Con
gressional Committee further declared that
prohibition has greatly increased home build
ing. 'In 11 months of 1924, $3,596,000,000
worth of new buildings were erected, one-
half being for homes, and 40 per cent of
these being for working men. General
building operations were 50 per cent greater
than in 1919, the increase in houses for
working men being 300 per cent since prohi
bition. Furniture production has increased
accordingly, 41 per cent. The $2,500,000,000
formerly spent annually for intoxicants is
now being largely spent for shoes, hats,
clothing, milk, meats, fruits, groceries, auto
mobiles, radio sets, musical instruments, etc.,
demanding greatly increased output of fac
tories, thus greatly reducing unemployment.'
"The report further states that 'prohibi
tion is one of the principal forces in the au
tomobile industry; 18,000,000 automobiles
were registered in 1924 and the bill for auto
mobiles and gasoline exceeded $4,000,000,-
000. The charitable organizations spent
$74,000,000 less per year to support drink-
caused poverty.' Bread lines in the cities
are gone and free night lodging in New
York City, as an example, has fallen from a
nightly average of 912 to 203. Out of ap
proximately 300 inebriate and drink-cure es
tablishments only a few remain. The Re
port of the Department of Education of the
United States Government shows the aver
age annual increases of public school enroll
ment, 1900-1920, was 300,000; 1920-1922, un
der prohibition, 800,000, and the High School
average increase rose from less than 100,000
to aver 300,000 per annum.
"The membership of the Churches has had
remarkable increase, averaging nearly one
million per year. As has been said, 'Some
of the 'high-ups' and 'low-downs' are drink
ing intoxicants and engaging in spectacular
lawlessness, which is conspicuously headlined
in the wet press, but the testimony of hu
manitarian workers, like Jane Addams, Doc
tors Mayo and Kelley, great business leaders
like Judge Gary and Henry Ford, economists
like Roger Babson and Irving Fisher, labor
leaders like Stone, Lee, Robertson and Shep-
pard, and thousands of pastors who go in and
out among the people declare that prohibi
tion has so increased the number of happy
homes in America that the people will never
agree to repeal the law at the behest of those
who put appetite and covetousness above the
general welfare."
Unification and Evolution; or
The New Syncretism.
C. E. W. Smith.
No. II.
gigliil^^ IBLICAL religion, or Biblicalk)Jlfi�^"i^^ Christianity, is not an evolution,
l^^^^p) but a revelation. This is taught
l^t^^u plainly and emphatically in the^l^^^ilZSM Bible from Genesis to Revela
tion. God revealed himself to
our first parents, giving them various laws,
more expressly the law of monogamous mar
riage and the Sabbath, as is declared by
Christ.
God reveals himself to Enoch, Noah, Abra
ham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Moses, Joshua,
Samuel, David, Elijah, and all the prophets,
finally revealing himself in his Son, the Lord
Jesus Christ.
Evolution is false, and is diametrically op
posed to God and his Book, the Bible, which
gives us the record of his revelation of him
self and his will.
Evolution is false ; there is a finality in re
vealed religion, and there is a fixed eternal
standard of right and wrong. The thou
shalts and shalt nots of the Decalogue and
the like declarations of Christ are eternally
right and true.
Evolution is false ; it is not in any sense a
basis of life or truth. It is not only contra
dicted by the Word of God the Bible, but by
the entire realm of nature as observed by
every unperverted mind.
Evolution is false, therefore its adoption
as the basis of religion by the Northern
Methodist leaders is not progress but a re
version to Paganism in morals and civiliza
tion. The Southern Church is not more back
ward than the Northern Church because it
has not gone as far as the Northern Church
in accepting Evolution as the true and only
basis of life. True its official leaders have in
a measure deflected from the Bible and turn
ed to Evolution and so far are entering the
twilight and are moving towards the shad
ows that have well nigh put out the light of
the Sun of Righteousness in Europe and ob
scured his brightness in the North and West
of our land.
Evolution is not true, therefore all this
unionism that is advocated and consummated
in Europe and Canada, and in our land will
prove and is proving at this time to be a new
form of syncretism, that is, the effort to
unionize contradictories. There is no com
mon ground between the Biblical and Evolu
tionary account of the origin of the universe,
and the origin, nature, and destiny of man.
(Continued on page 8)
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EVOLUTION OUTLAWED BY SCIENCE.
(Continued from page 3)
strate to the audience who is familiar or un
familiar with the fundamentals of biology.
3. First serious mistake. Prof. Baker
says I made my first serious mistake when I
"assumed" that biologists are trying to ac
count for evolution as something outside of
the influence and control of God. These
biological baboon boosters are so used to "as
suming" that it comes natural to them to
think that others are "assuming." It seems
that they have such a desperate task in try
ing to evolve man from the Amoeba that
they want to call upon God to help them out.
They certainly do need some extraordinary
assistance, but God does not propose to be
tied up with a tad-pole, polliwog process in
the creation of man. He has already de
clared in Genesis how he formed man from
the dust of the earth, and breathed into his
nostrils the breath of life, and man became a
living soul. I do not deny that God is im
manent in Nature. He interpenetrates all,
but is mixed with none. But I do make bold
to declare that God is not in the process of
turning animals into men. Of course the
transvolutionists would like to have God in
partnership with their theory. Ex-Kaiser
Bill desired the partnership of God, and
made his boast on the line of "me and Gott."
Every false theory of religion- has claimed
that God was in its system. Mrs. Eddy
claimed that God was the sum and center of
Chrisfan Science. So it does not help the
Evolutionists to say that God is locked up in
their evolutionary processes. Ernest Haeekel,
Herbert Spencer and Thos. Huxley, who were
the greatest champions for evolution the
world ever knew, certainly did not teach
that God was personally and immanently in
every process of the Cosmic climb from in
animate matter to civilized man.
The little boy asked the preacher if God is
everywhere. The preacher said "yes." The
boy went on to ask�"Is God in the parlor?
Is God up stairs? Is God in the kitchen?"
The preacher returned a positive yes to all
these pointed questions. The boy continued
with the query, "Is God in the cellar?"
"Yes," said the preacher. The boy cried out
�"I knew I would catch you in a lie. We
haven't got any cellar." So while God is in
all Nature, and made everything after its
kind, and sustains all life, he is not, however,
in the inconsistent theory of evolution that
vainly attempts to change the inorganic into
the organic, and varieties into species.
We may say that God' is in the crystal pal
ace and silver cell of the dewdrop that clings
to the fluted blade of grass; that he is in the
bursting bud and blooming flowers and the
sparkling constellations; that he is in the
revolution of planets and the march of sea
sons; that he hitches his car to the whirl
wind and sweeps the howling sky. He is in
the development of the acorn into the o^ak,
the cell into a being. But he is not in that
which is contrary to Nature. God is not op
posed to himself. He is not in falsehood,
absurdities and inconsistencies. He is not in
the unscientific transvolutionary, evolution-
arij, processes of changing ape-like animials
into men. No, never! God is in the Bible
view of creation, not in the false theory that
is opposed to the Bible. Harry Emerson
Fosdick says that evolution is not in the Bi
ble.
4. Creation from nothing. I must inform
my critic that I nowhere said that God crea
ted the world from nothing. I especially em
phasized the point in my lecture that God
created the world not out of nothing but out
of his own divine, omnipotent power. The
will puts forth a volition. The volition is not
the will- though it was put forth by the will.
I used this very illustration in my lecture.
God certainly called the world into existence.
There was a time when it did not exist. I
was showing that evolution could not evolve
something from nothing. The great logical
law of causation is ex nihilo nihil fit; from
nothing, nothing comes.
5. "These gaps do not exist." This is the
biggest break that Prof. Baker has made in
all of his adverse criticism. Hear him! He
says : "To our students of biology, of course,
these gaps do not exist." Is it possible that
the biology class has not advanced far enough
in that branch of study to know that there
are gaps to be filled in the great organic
chain of evolution? No less an evolutionist
than Prof. Le Conte says: "The absence of
connecting forms is the greatest of all ob
jections." Sir William Dawson, the great
geologist of Canada, declared : "We may say
if we please that the connecting links have
been lost; but this is begging the question,
since nothing but the existence of such links
could render the hypothesis possible." Call
them links or gaps, gulfs or barriers, they
are fatal to the evolutionary theory. Prof.
Wilson says: "The study of the cell has
seemed to expand rather than narrow the
enormous gap that separates even the lowest
forms of life from the inorganic world."
After the confession of leading scientists
that the greatest difficulty connected with
the theory of evolution is the existence of
these gaps, after Darwin, himself, admitted
that the gap between man and his nearest
allies in the animal world had not been
bridged by any species living or extinct (De
scent of Man, p. 177) ; yet, in the face of all
this. Prof. Baker has the unblushing temeri
ty to tell the world that to the students of his
class these gaps do not exist. {MirabUe
dictu) . This plainly shows that evolution is
no longer a scientific study with some people.
With fanatical zeal, that causes them to ig
nore the weak points in their unsubstantia
ted theory, they make it a dogma and cling
to it as a creed. No, they do not see any gap
between the inorganic and the organic
world.
Let the Professor once proclaim' that God
is in the theory of evolution and all gaps go
glimmering, and the impassable barriers that
have stunned the world's famous scientists
are pontooned with the faith of a Franciscan
friar. The fanatical zeal for evolution is
maintained by pumping the content of relig
ion into the scientific term. Possibly the
Professor can turn out some martyrs for ev
olution and dub them as "biological baboon
boosters."
6. Prof. Baker says that species do occa
sionally cross. . Mark that word occasionally.
Why did he not say that all species readily
and continually cross ? The very rare excep
tions in a few species only emphasize the
rule. He again affirms that man has been
able to produce many different species by ar
tificial selection. But remember that evolU'
tion is based not on artificial but natural se
lection and that forms obtained by artificial
selection, left alone, revert. What Prof.
Baker here calls species are not species at
all, in the true scientific sense of the term,
but only varieties, mutants, variants. He
sfveaks of the fern as a case where a new
species has been created. But remember it
is still a fern, hence only a variety, and not
a species. No man can turn a fern into an
entirely different plant from a fern.
He thinks it would take a longer time to
turn pigeons and dogs into different species.
I think so myself. Will he tell us about how
long it would take to turn a buU^dog into a
buffalo? Or how long it would take in the
evolutionary process to put wool on the back
of a dog, scales on the back of the goat, hair
on the back of a bird, wings on the back of a
hog, and feathers on the back of fish?
Now, in conclusion I offer a challenge to
Prof. Baker or to Prof. Goldsmith to public
ly debate the question in Winfield. If either
or both of these scientific gentlemen will
come forward, we will set the date, divide
time, and thresh the question out to a finish.
(Continued)
The Greater Calamity.
Rev. A. W. Orwig.
Yielding to sin is a greater calamity -than
any physical or temporal evil that could pos
sibly befall us. This will be the more evident
when considered in the light of the Bible and
of eternity. One may lose his property, his
health, and even his life, and still be in favor
with God and gain heaven. But to commit
actual sin exposes him to eternal ruin. Cer
tainly unpardoned sin will sooner or later re
sult in everlasting ruin. This would be an
incomparably greater calamity than the loss
of all mere sarthly good.
And yet how very lightly some persons
regard sin! Their indifference to it is ap
palling. Multitudes manifest no real sorrow
for sin. Still less do they truly repent of and
heartily turn from sin. Some look upon sin
as a mere misfortune, or as something inevi
tably fastened upon humanity, and for which
they are not at all responsible. Surely such
have no true conception of the Bible doctrine
of sin. And with such false notions of sin,
they regard the daily commission of sin as a
matter of course. But let these same per
sons suffer some temporal misfortune, and
how quickly they often think and speak of
it as a calamity having overtaken them.
Doubtless such a state of things is some
what due to the loose views of and unfaithful
attitude towards sin by some preachers.
They do not plainly and strongly denounce
sin, nor faithfully point out its enormity and
final dreadful consequences. A preacher
once prayed, "0 Lord, help us to sin less and
less!" instead of praying for victory over all
sin, and magnifying the grace of God to keep
from sin.
Years ago I read of a man in India who
had been badly torn by a tiger and suffered
intense pain. But amid it all he seemed hap
py and praised God. When asked why he
felt thus he replied, "God be praised that I
am simply overtaken by a misfortune, and
not by sin." In his estimation to have sinned
would have been a far greater calamity than
his great physical suffering.
Thank God, some do realize how great an
evil is inbred sin, and earnestly cry to him
for deliverance. A certain sister testified at
a meeting: "Night before last I could not
sleep because I had sin in my heart, but last
night I was so happy that I could not sleep
because sin was out."
Dear reader, if you imagine that sin, eith
er actual or inborn, is not a greater calamity
than any physical evil, you are deceived and
in danger of losing your soul. The dire con
sequences of 3in are awful to contemplate,
and should lead us ever to pray,
"Quick as the apple of an eye,
O God, my conscience make ;
Awake, my soul, when sin is nigh.
And keep it still awake."
Everybody Will Want a Copy.
The Great Commoner's Last Speech pre
pared by William Jennings Bryan for deliv
ery in closing argument for the State in the
Evolution Case at Dayton, Tenn., is now
printed in a beautiful and attractive booklet,
with a striking likeness of the Great Com
moner on the back of it. This work of a
brain and heart that sought to benefit his fel-
lowman will be desired by all who want to
keep this last, famous production of one who
died a martyr for the truth. Parents, don't
fail to get it for your center table where your
children can read it, and be thus prepared
for the heretical teachings they will meet on
every hand. The price is within reach of all,
only 25 cents. It is a booklet of 48 pages,
printed on good paper, large, clear type, and
attractive cover. If you have friends who
are drifting in their faith, invest a quarter
and have a copy sent to them.
RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.
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^ HE THAT WINNETH SOULS IS WISE X
FENG YU HSIANG, CHINA'S CHRISTIAN
GENTLEMAN.
A veteran American missionary under the Presby
terian Board recently spent some time with Gen.
Feng and his army, preaching to various groups of
his soldiers as many as six times daily. The fol
lowing facts were for the most part gotten directly
from him:
1. A year ago Gen. Feng had 30,000 troops un
der his ci mmand. Today he has 130,000 directly un
der him, with 30,000 more under officers who are al
lied with him. This makes him the second strong
est military man in China.
2. Accoiding to his own testimony, Gen. Feng ba-
lieves in God and in his word more than ever before
in his life.
3. One year ago one-halt, or 15,000 of his men
were ccunted as genuine converted men. Today he
is making and carrying out greater, more defin te
and more systematic plans than ever before for the
thorough evangelization of his army with its recent
large increase. Furthermore, he has plans for reach
ing not only all his soldiers, but all the members of
their families with the Gospel as well.
4. He believes that the only hcpe of China is'in
real Christianity.
5. He is now in control of a vast territory ex
tending hundreds of miles north and west of Peking,
which stands in relation to China proper as the
western parts of the United States did to the eastern
part about seventy-five years ago. It is a very fer
tile country, but very thinly pcpulated because of
roving bands of robbers from which the people have
had very little protection. Feng's plan is to exter
minate these robbers and open up this vast fertile
territory for settlement by the poor of the over-
crcwded sections of China.
6. He has been in control of this section of coun
try only a few months, but already the robber bands
have been largely suppressed, and schools, hospitals,
old people's homes, etc., besides hundreds of miles of
reads have been built by his soldiers. These soldiers
not only protect the people, but with their own hands
help them with their common toil.
7. To each new settler in his territory he is giv
ing land, buildings, farm implements, a work animal,
and a loan of enough money to get started with; the
money to be paid back in small payments beg'nning
two years after the loan is made, the farms with
their buildings and implements being prepared by
his soldiers. Recently within two months' time
2,000 families were located on farms on this plan
and he is making provision for thousands more.
8. He positively denies that he is Bolshevistic
(as some newspafiers have reported) and recently
issued strict orders that no Bolshevistic teaching is
to be tolerated in his army.
9. He and the officers serving under him are using
the r influence to discourage the use of wine and to
bacco in the district he governs, hence the British
and American tobacco interests are suffering in this
part of China (for which they Icve him none the
more).
10. The strictest of discipline, the highest of mor
al standards, and the spirit of industry and enter
prise pervade the army now as in the past. As ex
amples: The penalty for any soldier visiting a
house of ill-fame is death. The soldiers rise at 3:30
A. M. and retire at 9:00 P. M. They are always kept
busy at worthy and profitable employment, such as
study, drill, worship, cr manuel labor.
11. Gen. Feng is only a human being and I ke all
other human beiqgs doubtless makes mistakes, but
he is a sincere, earnest Christian nevertheless.
12. He is in a position of more power and re
sponsibility today than any other Christian man on
earth. Who can approximate him as a soul winner ?
13. He is probably the most hated, the most mis
represented, and the most lied about of any man in
China. And he is probably the most loved and has
the most of genuinely loyal friends of any man in
the country too.
14. He doubtless stands more in need cf interces
sory prayer than any other man in the world at this
time. As a missionary leader here recently said,
"God's glory is, in a peculiar way, involved before
the 400,000,000 people of China, in what Gen. Feng
does."
Let us not fail to pray for China's Christian Gen
eral and his great host of Christian officers and men
at this critical time. J- R- Bishop,
Of the National Holiness Mission in Chma.
Copied from the "Call to Prayer."
These facts carry with them not only a loud call
for prayer but we see, in connection with Note 8, a
great encouragement for the prayer cf faith at this
time. We are also told to make our requests known
with thanksgiving�hence we record the following :�
In the 17th century official intercourse was opened
between China and Russia. There was an overland
commerce maintained in which northern furs were
exchanged for southern teas. Two hundred and
twenty-seven years passed by and we came to the
Winter of 1911. Those valuable Russian furs from
that little animal of their northland were still com
ing southward. But alas! in that memorable winter,
from those little animals of Russia there were being
imported into China, deeply imbedded in their beau
tiful httle furs, the germs of the Pneumcnic plagueNot only thus was China endangered but it was close
to the New Year time when unnumbered Chinese
wage-earners from the north would be coming backto their New Year festivities and would honey-combChina, their home-land, with the deadly plague-
germ, to breathe which was certain death. Doctors
fought nobly�but one of these, a veteran in the Mis
sion field said, "It will be at least twenty-five yearsbefore missionaries can tour with safety in the in
terior for that plague, once planted would be hard
to uproot."
Volumes of prayers were being offered while men
were dying. God answered. Man could and did sys
tematize plans to stop the importation of fur, but he
was helpless to stop the home-gcing tide of pedes
trians for they were independent of railroad lines
and river house boats, but listen!
When those prayers reached the throne, God's
hour struck in the skies and heaven silently let fal' a
beautiful white carpet of snow all over that endan
gered region. Snow�-so deep that even the home
sick Chinese were headed off. They stopped and
when God's weather signal made walking possible,
the awful plague germ had been brought under con
trol, and, instead of Missionary work being paralyz
ed, these intervening fourteen years since that time
have marked the opening of doors, distributitn oi
Bibles and Gospel portions and progress of evangel
ism surpassing anything known in the same length
of time in previous years. "Let everything that
hath breath, praise the Lord."
Then, take another lock upon the field. We see
China waking up. Her patriotism has been showing
itself in all-advised student propaganda, saying. We
have come back from the so-called "Christian Ameri
ca" and they, ignorant of the blood-stained cross of
Calvary, filled with agnosticism say, "Away with
Christianity." Deeply imbedded in this movement
there is a deadly germ from the north. Men with
money from Russia are spreading the Pneumonic
plague of Bolshevism. If they succeed in their ob
jective it means that China's doors will be closed
against the gospel.
Let all the Protestant churches of America ring
out the call to prayer. Pastors, please hear! Strong
men and women please pray for the International
Conference which opens on December 18th when
problems of unequal treaties, special privileges, ex
tra territoriality, will be considered. Pray in the
light of 1 Tim. 2:1-6, and may the intercessors pre
vail, so that the "Red" hand of Russia will be par
alyzed in its effort to close the doors of China
against the message of Calvary and the Coming
King. Mary A. HilL
FORWARD MOVEMENT OF THE ORIENTAL
MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
E. A. Kilbourne.
Probably the greatest forward movement in the
history of the Oriental Missionary Society had its
incipiency in the establishment of a B-ble Training
School in Shanghai, China, this month (October,
1925).
A small beginning, truly, with only about twenty
students in training, but a larger beginning than
we experienced in either Japan or Kc rea, and as God
and one man are a majority we are looking forward
to great things in that wonderful harvest field with
its hundreds of millions of unreached souls, for God
is truly with us.
China has for many years been our great objec
tive, although we found plenty to do in Japan and
Korea. God definitely spoke to us about China
eighteen years ago, both Bro. Cowman and myself
receiving calls at the same time although neither
knew of the other's call until later. We are no less
interested in Japan and Korea and it will aways be
our aim to push on in all these fields together until
Jesus comes.
Bro. Fred J. Briggs, from Seoul, Korea, and Bro.
Roy Adams from Tokyo, Japan, have been moved to
Shanghai, China, to teach in the Bible Institute
there, and the Chinese teachers and students whom
we had in training in Japan and Korea are also
there, rejoicing greatly in being on their native soil
and among their own people. Two of these have
been with us about seven years and are now quali
fied teachers, so that we are able to make a good
start with four or five teachers, praise God!
Our plan for China will follow much the same
lines as have marked our ministry in Japan and
Korea�the great scheme being a Trained Native
Ministry. As yet we see no better way to evangel
ize heathendom, and it is our determined purpose to
push this one to the limit of our ransomed powers,
for China needs thousands of sanctified soul winners
�yea, tens c f thousands�^if we are to ever succeed
in reaching those multiplied millions. Help us, be
loved, to pray this plan through. God has gracious
ly permitted us to train well on to one thousand Jap
anese and Korean preachers, but we must do greater
th"ngs for China, and quickly too.
Another plan which has meant much to both Ja
pan and Korea is our Village work�that is, visiting
from house to house systematically and presenting
the printed truth, and preaching everywhere. Ev
ery home in Japan has been visited and we are
pushing on in Korea with almost a quarter of the
homes already visited. We believe Jesus meant what
he said when he said "every creature," and we are
seeking to obey the Great Commission literally. We
must do so in China also, if Jesus tarries.
Of course churches will result from these minis
trations, as they have in Japan and Korea where we
have about two hundred and as many more itinerant
points, but our primary aim is not to build churches
so much as to reach "every creature." These
"creatures" when saved must be conserved, and that
will have our best attention by the grace of God and
will of course demand church buildings.
Funds for the Cowman Memorial Bible Institute
in Shanghai are coming in but as yet they are not
sufficient to enable us to begin building. Rents are
high, so we do covet your prayers in th.s behalf, that
we may be enabled to go ahead quickly, for these are
last days and God surely wants us to hasten our
steps.
'ihe balance needed amounts to $65,000. Prayer
is our only recuursc. We are grateful for your past
prayers and help and know we can depend upon you
to stand by us m this great effort to reach the un
reached millions of the Orient.
GOOD REVIVAL* IN ^R0y7 KANSAS.
Some would tell us that the days of revivals are
past. This doubtless is true with some individuals
and also some churches. But when and wherever re
vival conditions are met God is yet faithful to "re
vive his work."
We had a good meeting in the First Methodist
Church at Troy, Kansas. The Rev. J. W. Campbell
is pastor. He and his good wife were in Asbury
some years ago. Going from there to the S( uthem
Illinois conference they held some very successful
pastorates. Five years ago they were transferred
to present appointment. For a long time pastors re
mained in Troy but a few years at a time. When
Brother Campbiell came he was informed that he was
facing a "real man's" job. He has done a real man's
wo rk. His people�in fact all the people of the
town, dearly love him. His estimable wife is a true
help-meet in all things. The Lord has graciously
smiled upon them and given them two precious little
girlies, Geneva Ruth and Geraldine.
Troy is one of the most beautiful county seat
towns in the state of Kansas. The soil around there
is not the "wide and extending plains'' one usually
expects in the "Sunflower" state. It is very hilly.
Fruit is the main crop. This year was a bumper.
When we arrived we were informed that we had
come to the garden spot of the world. We almost
believed it the Garden of Eden�^there were so many
app.es�and sin�my how it is entrenched! But the
gospel was effective. Real salvation came to seek
ers at the altar in the old-time wayi In spite of bad
weather, indifference, and avrful sinfulness the Lord
heard the cry of his people. Rev. Campbell stateol
publicly the closing night of the meeting that it was
the best revival in many respects that the Church
had witnessed during his ministry there. There are
some people in Troy whom we believe the Lord him
self knows as "salt." But for these faithful ones it
is hard to predict the future of the church.
O. H. Callis, Evangelist.
H. S. Jenkins, Singer.
MARSHALLTON,TeLAWARE.
A very successful revival came to a close Sunday,
Nov. 8, at Cedars M. E. Church, Marshallton, Del.
It was continued for three weeks with increasing in
terest. We were ably assisted by Dr. J. W. Colona,
Superintendent of the District; Dr. Carlisle Hub
bard, pastor St. Paul's M. E. Church, Wilmington,
Del.; Rev. Mr. Blake, pastor of Red Clay Presby
terian Church; Rev. High Adams, pastor of Brax-
Ex M. E. Church; Rev. John Hill and wife, evangel
ists; Rev. J. T. Otis, a retired minister living in the
village, and our own local talent. Miss ALce Moore,
daughter of the pastor, played the piano and. sang
solos, and assisted in duets. Coi-tage prayer meet
ings were held daily. Thirty persons were converted
and renewed their a'legiance to Christ. Many were
baptized with the Holy Spirit. The majority of the
members will now testify and pray in publ c. We
are having a service during the week for praise,
song, testimony and study of the Bible. Our people
are very zealous and expecting to enlarge the church
in the very near future. We thank God and take
courage. C. W. Moore, Pasttr.
A BUSY SUMMER.
The summer has been a busy one. The camp
meeting at Mt. Olivet, Ky., was first in the list of
meetings. A tent meeting at Colebrook, Ohio, fol
lowed, then Kinsman, Ohio. We finished up thesummer's work with a tent meeting at Vemc n, Oh^oOur fall meetings started at Nitro, W. Va. Here
the Lord blessed in a marvelous way his own word.
Crowds were so large and so many people turned
away, we were forced to leave the church aud'tor-
lum and move to a larger room Th=s was a union
meeting of the Baptists and Methodist Episcopal.We began a meefng last night in the M. E.
Church, Masontown, Pa. Fine prospects, as Pastor
j" ^ ^ �* preparatory work. Ineed the prayers of all praying friends for my work
Edward D. Fellers, Evangelist.
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(Continued from page 1)
man, is pastor. I met a number of friends
of other days and had a good time. I closed
out the service about ten o'clock, went to bed
on the train at 11 :30 Tuesday night, made a
straight run for Louisville and arrived at
home at 10 :30 Wednesday night. I had been
away almost a month, and find my desk piled
high with letters 'and.many matters calling
for constant work for a number of days.
Pray for us, and may the Lord graciously
bless all Herald readers.
Faithfully yours,
H. C. Morrison.
An Interesting Announcement.
We have made arrangement for a great
Herald Pulpit the coming year. For the
year 1926 we will publish fifty sermons, one
sermon in each issue of The Herald for the
entire year. We are going to have a great
variety of Bible truth for the instruction, en
tertainment and enlargement of The Her
ald readers.
We have already secured five great gospel
messages clustering about the Cross of our
Lord Jesus, from the brain and heart of Dr.
Len G. Broughton, pastor of First Baptist
Church, Jacksonville, Fla. I have known, ad
mired and loved Dr. Broughton for many
years. These sermons are prepared in a
special way for the more than one hundred
thousand readers of THE PENTECOSTAL
Herald, and will be thoroughly interesting
and gracious messages of gospel truth. I
am sure our readers will be delighted and
benefited. We propose during the coming
year to send a great gospel message into the
homes of all those who take The Herald.
Be sure to renew your subscription and se
cure a subscription from one of your friends
for the year 1926 before the first of January.
A Great Preacher.
Rev. Frank N. Lynch, D.D., of Zanesville,
Ohio, has entered the evangelistic field. He
is a preacher of unusual power and magnet
ism. He has been a successful pastor for
many years. He is doing successful evangel
istic work and would be glad to put in some
of the winter months in the south. Dr.
Lynch has for many years been a successful
pastor and soul winner of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. Address him as above.
UNIFICATION AND EVOLUTION; OR, Elisha's Compliment.
THE NEW SYNCRETISM. w. M. Zimmerman.
(Continued from page 5) "And she said unto her husband, Behold
'
now, I perceive that this is an holy mm of
They are contradictories, therefore cannot be God, which passeth by us GontinuaUy."�2
harmonized. There is no common ground Kings 4:9.
between BiWical Christianity and the Evolu- Here is a great compliment. It is great for
tionary Religion that is being formulated by the following reasons : First, the Shunamite
Evolutionists all over the world and in our woman spoke these words to her husband
land, and is being propagated through the Second, they were spoken about Elisha'
organizations and machinery of all the Third, she spoke of his holy life, not popular-
churches of the United States under the mis- ity, nor even his sermons. "What you are
leading name of Modernism, Liberalism, and sounds so loud in my ears, I can't hear what
the Religion that can be respected and ac- you say," wrote the poet. Character is more
cepted by the "modern mind," which means than all else.
the mind that has been deluded, perverted. These words are like a gentle breeze to a
and debased and made degenerate by the fever patient, after reading the defeats of
rotting animalistic theory of Evolution, sinful men as recorded in the daily papers
Also "the revolt of youth" against the Bibli- How refreshing to hear her say of Elisha
cal marriage law and the general standard of "Behold now, I perceive that this is an holymorals. See Judge Ben Lindsey's articles on man of God, which passeth by us contin-
this revolt, and Mrs. Margaret Sanger's
"Woman and The New Race," both of which
are sympathetic with this revolt, being evo
lutionists.
A false and degrading theory of life, mor
ually." Reader, could she say this of you?
Or could any other party point an accusing
finger? God forbid!
Now a holy life presupposes a holy heart.
As the stream indicates the kind of water at
als, and religion, cannot furnish a basis of its source, so out of the abundance of the
unification for the two great American heart the mouth speaketh. A good tree
Methodist Churches. Half of the Canadian brings forth good fruit, while a corrupt tree
Presbyterian Church has refused to be lured brings forth evil fruit. The heart must be
into this syncretic union. The new Church made holy before the life will be holy. Elisha
will disintegrate in less than a generation must have had a holy heart.
and result in numerous divisions. Let no one The woman perceived that Elisha was a
deceive himself, the Northern Methodist holy man of God, so even wicked men seem
Church, m its officiary, its Boards, schools, to recognise a holy person. She testified that
Missions, Book Concern, and entire current he was such, how much more will God testi-
hterature, is almost completely Modernized fy to the person when the heart is purified,
(Evolutionized). and the indirect witness in the life will also
No, there is an unbridgable chasm, a witness to the same.
cleavage in Christendom that descends to in order to receive a compliment like this.
unfathomable depths ; no plummet can sound
these depths.
"The Evolution Trial" at Dayton, Tenn.,
is -an emphatic confirmation of this declara-
^
tion. Evolution is the issue at Dayton, it is He wTll never obtain it until he
the issue^in all the world, and every one who can't live without it. Laymen
one must hunger and thirst after a holy
heart. He must long for it as the hart pants
for the waterbrooks. He will never receive
it until he is willing to pay the price for it
feels he
well as._ . - .. J � as
accepts Evolution as "a fact" or as a "work- preachers, need holy hearts. A holy heart
ing hypothesis" is lined up back of one of the is not elective but required. (5od "demands
world-wide known leaders at Dayton. There it^' and until the impurities of the heart are
are no neutrals in this conflict; every one is cleansed away you will be conscious that youlined up back of one of these leaders wheth- are not what your own ideal tells you you
er he wills it or not. He that is not against could be.
Evolution is for it. There can be no neutral- �xt- i , , , .
ity between falsehood and truth. No one can I^?^f^ "^^^e you what you ought tobe for the Bible, God's Book, and the Chris- �. , ,
tianity based upon it, and at the same time ^1��^ can cleanse your heart and set
be for Evolution. �. , you
free
There is no conflict between the Bible and ^^^t ^f'P^ f?"^ and you will see.
Science, never has been ; the conflict is be- ^^^^ ,}^^ have his way with
tween the Bible and Evolution. Evolution Glory!
is not Science ; it is not even a rational guess, If you profess holiness of heart and live
or hypothesis. The Evolutionists juggle it, Satan will try you for he hates a holy
with the word development, calling it Evolu- soul. Purity is power, and the clean soul is
tion. Development, instead of proving Evo- mighty against sin and wrong and Satan
lution, disproves it. Development is change knows it. You must expect to be misjudged
within the species, while Evolution is the and perhaps called a Pharisee or likened to
change of one species into a new species, the "holy" man of India with an iron collar
which has never occurred according to the on his neck. Bear all this reproach for Je-
history of the world as written in the rocks sus' sake and keep on believing, and your re-
or as written by man within the 5,000 years ward will be great in heaven and you'll be
of recorded history. But there is an un- useful here.
truceable war between the Bible and Evolu- When we see the pictures of ministers on
tion. To accept Evolution is to be lined up the front page of the daily, and the humiliat-
with Darrow ; to accept the Bible is to be lined ing account of their sins and crimes, we ask
with Bryan. You cannot Unify those two ourselves, would it not be better to be like
camps. They are in deadly conflict. One or Elisha, a holy man of God? Oh, that every
the other must go down. The effort to do so minister would seek God until the last iota of
is the baldest kind of syncretism. The Evo- sin is cleansed away, and women would say
lutionists of the Northern Church and the to their husbands, "Behold now, I perceive
Evolutionists of the Southern Church can be that this is an holy man of God, which pass-
unionized, so can the Biblical Methodist, the eth by us continually."
Anti-Evolutionist Methodist, of the two As long as there" are so many moral
Churches be unionized, and will be in the wrecks along the way, we can spend our time
near future. More than that, Protestant to a better advantage than by fighting holi-
Biblical Christendom is moving to a world- ness and despising God's holy people. Let us
wide union of its forces, while equally true here and now exhort all God's holy people to
Evolutionary Religion is moving to a world- watch and pray lest ye enter into temptation
wide union of its forces. The battle is and bring reproach upon Christ. Blessings
joined, the world is lining up back of the upon all and upon the memory of holy Elisha.
Bible and back of Evolution. Fall in line. May their tribe increase. Amen.
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Gift Books for EveryOne
The Christian Worker's
Manual
RKV. H. S. MILLBR.
OTl9
CHRISTIAN WORKERS
MANUAL
H.S.MILIER
A most complete and serviceable manual
for evangelical Christian workers. It pre
sents the entire range of doctrinal and
practical themes in a logical sequence and
with that brevity and clarity so necessary
in such a help. Net, $1.50.
What Are You Worth?
REV. CHARI.ES T.. GOODELL, D.D.
Dr. Goodell's Latest Book�A Guide to
Character and Achievement.
Talks on life's greatest problems by
this great Evangelist. Net, $1.2!
A Thoughtless Seven
This is a wonderfully interesting story,
written by the author of "Probable Sons,"
and the subjects treated are "Thoughtless,"
"Thinking," "Starting," "Telling," "Grow
ing," "Working," "Praying," "Reaping."
The story is well illustrated and will prove
very interesting to any boy or girl, age
from 6 to 16. The reader will notice from
the above contents, that it is not only
interesting, but very suggestive and help
ful spiritually. The book is published at
a net price of 75c.
Our special price Is 50c, or 6 copies post
paid for $S.50.
The Dilemmas of Jesus
JAMES BLACK, D.D.
Author of "The Mystery of Preaching.
Price, $1.50.
"One of the most stimulating religious
books published this year. Dr. James
Black is a worthy successor of Dr. Alex
ander Whyte, Hugh Black (his brother)
and John Kelman. He is a preacher of
note in his own right. He has mental
vigor, directness of speech, vividness of
imagination, simplicity. Scriptural accura
cy and rare human interest."�Christian
Work.
Life and Works of Flavius
Josephus
Contains the history and antiquities of
the Jews up to and including the destruc
tion of Jerusalem by the Romans in A. D.
70, to which are added sevea dissertations
concerning Christ, John the Baptist, and
other characters. It also includes the life
of Josephus and an analytical index to the
entire work together with tables of texts
of the Old Testament parallel to Josephus
writings. A great historical work by an
ancient writer. Nearly 100 illustrations.
1055 pages. Size 1^x9%. Cloth. Price $2.00.
Dying Testimonies of Saved
and Unsaved
BY 8. B. SHAW.
Multitudes have gone to heaven by giv
ing heed to the testimonies and example of
the righteous. This book records those
bright shining examples of departing
Christians who leave on record something
to guide the pilgrim through life. On the
other hand the dying testimonies of the
wicked reveal in a startling way the
"wages of sin" and the end of a misspent
life This book may be used effectively
by ministers and gospel workers.
314 pages. Size 5x7%. Cloth, $1.2o.
Everybody's Birthright
BY CLAKA E. LAUGHLIN.
A vision of Jeanne d'Arc, illustrated. A
wonderfully interesting story and at the
snmp time very helpful and suggestive.
BeautifuUy printed and attractively bound
in boards?^ The verv. book for your class
of girls. Regular pJice, $1.00.
Onr special price, postpaid, 50c, or 1,!
copies for $5.00.
Devotional Classics
This series includes the best known and
most widely read books by authors of uni
versal popularity, books that have attain
ed a permanent place in the world's litera
ture, books that touch the deepest chords
in human emotion, that have taken their
place in the hearts and memories of thou
sands of readers and that for excellence,
-ariety, and interest, satisfy every taste.
Every volume is neatly printed on good
book paper, bound in cloth.
TITLES AUTHORS PRICE
-n His Steps�Sheldon 50c
Stepping Heavenward�Prentiss 75c
With Christ in the School of Prayer-
Murray 75c
Christian Living�Meyer 75c
Gold Dust 75c
Natural Law in the Spiritual World�
Drummond 75c
Greatest Thing In The World�
Drummond 75c
Black Ilock�Ralph Connor 75c
The Simple Life�Wagner 75c
Brooks' Addresses 75c
Daily Thoughts 7.5c
The New Life�Murray 75c
Water of Life�Murray 75c
Kept for the Master's Use�Havergal. .75c
Christian's Secret of a Hap=
py Life
Has had a circulation of perhaps two
hundred thousand, and has doubtless led
more people into the experience of sancti-
fication than any other book written in fif
teen centuries.
Price, $1.00.
Influence of a Single Life
REV. J. W. TINLEY.
For several reasons this is a very valua
ble book: (1) It is interesting; the whole
family want to read it. (2) It shows what
may be accomplished by what has actually
been done through one faithful soul. (3)
It is an antidote to backsliding. (4) A
key to usefulness.
Price, Cloth, $1.00. Paper, 40c.
A Gift for Young Men
Eight Popular Lectures, by Col. George
W. Bain. Col. Bain deals with vital sub-
iects in a most charming way. He has wit,
humor, reason, rhetoric, prose, poetry and
story, woven into these lectures. Some of
his subjects are: A Search-light for the
Twentieth Century ; Our Country ; Our
Home and Our Duty; The Safe Side of
Life for the Young; If I Could Live Lite
Over Again, and others. 350 pages, beauti
fully printed in large type on a line quali
ty of book paper, bound in an elegant
quality of basket weave cloth, stamped in
gold. Price, $1.10, postpaid.
Dairyman's Daughter
This charming little book has resulted,
it is said, in the conversion of thousands.
It has a rare beauty of style and withal
an uncommon spiritual power.
Price, cloth, $1.00. Paper, 40c.
"The Comrade Series"
Art Boards.
New series of recognized "favorites" by
successful writers of the present day. Xiach
is attractively set in Gift-form and glows
with a cheery message, an optimistic note
or some revelation of vital truth, beautiful
in spiritual interpretation or rich in expe
rience :
Prince of Peace�Bryan 60c
Power of Purpose�Jordan 60c
The Majesty of Calmness�Jordan 60c
Evolution of a Girl's Ideal�Laughlin 60c
The Land of Beginning Again�Shan
non 60c
Little Merry Christmas�Arnold 60c
The Girl Who Walked Without
Fear-Rice .
' 60c
A New Vision Of Another
Heaven
By Richard W. Lewis, D.D.
Recorded in the form of a vision, Dr.
Lewis sets forth his conception of the
great things "which shall shortly come to
pass." The entire work is based on Scrip
tural warrants, and is never allowed to
assume a fantastic or an unsupportable
character. $1.25.
Daily Food
Dally Food For Christians.
A Scripture promise, another Scripture
text, and a verse of a hymn for every day
in the year. Size 2x3.
Cloth, price, 40c.
Henry Clay Morrison
The Man and His Ministry. A Biograph
ical Sketch of the Editor of The Pentecos
tal Herald. Price, $1.50.
Charles F. Wimberly, D.D.
Dr. Wimberly narrates the chief events
in the life of a genuine moulder of public
opinion, a veritable leader of men. The
figure he portrays is picturesque, yet faith
ful fashion, is that of a notable editor, a
fervent believer, a consecrated preacher
of the Gospel, and a Christian gentleman.
The Possibilities Of Prayer
BY EDWARD M. BOUNDS.
The Bounds "Spiritual Life Books," ed
ited by Homer W. Hodge.
"Many will find their understanding clar
ified and their faith in the possibilities
of prayer strengthened by a careful read
ing of this book."-�Watchman-Examiner.
Price, $1.25.
Other Books by the Same Author.
The Reality of Prayer $1.25
The Purpose In Prayer 1.25
Satan, His Personality, Power and
Overthrow 1.25
Heaven, a Place, City, Home 1.25
The Way of The Cross
REV. J. GREGORY MANTLE.
This book of 269 pages deals with Self,
Sin. the Flesh, the World in the light of
the Cross. Letters telling of definite bless
ing through its pages have been received
from all parts of the world.
"This book was needed. It fills an al
most vacant place in the literature of the
subject."�Methodist Recorder.
Price, $1.50.
One Hundred and One
Hymn Stories
BY CAUL F. PRICE.
Each page is devoted to the story of one
of the great hvmns of the ehnrch.
"
In this
way one hundred and one hymns are no
ted, the author's life outlined, and an il
lustration of each of the hvmns given. It
is a practical wav of making the great
hymns helpful and emphasizes their spir-
Hual teaching.�Presbyterian Banner.
Price, 7.5c.
The End of the Way
BY DAVID DeFOREST BtJKRELL.
A beautiful little allegory in which life
is depicted as a highway on which every
body must needs go journeying. This is
no new conception, to be sure, hut one
used of many allegorists from Bunyan
down. Tet Mr. Burrell handles it in a
manner distinctly his own. In word and
phrase, well-nigh faultless, he describes
how one and another go westering and the
effect of their departure has on those who
are left behind. Price, 35c.
The Garden of Love
EVANGELIST JACK LINN.
"The Garden of Love" is just the book
you have been looking for. It is not a
treatise or a conglomeration of big words.
but it is like unto a pomegranate tree�
always a blessing in every line.
The book is on the fruits of a sanctified
life. Bro. Linn in his inimitable way puts
these fruits in the Garden of Love, and
this Garden is in the heart.
Well bound in beautiful cloth.
Price, $1.00, postpaid.
A Little Kit of Teachers'
Tools
BY PHILIP E. HOWARD.
Practical help on lesson preparation,
knowing the pupil, securing attention, ask
ing questions, using illustrations, con
ducting reviews, getting the pupil to
work, leading the punil to Christ.
A brief setting forth of many of the
most important teaching principles and
methods in Sunday school work, simply
told and practically illustrated from ac
tual experience for the help of the un
trained teacher.
Price, 75c.
Lord, Teach us to Pray
THE LATE REV. PRINCIPAL ALEX
ANDER WHYTE, D.D.
Sermons on Prayer. The great preach
er and expositor discusses certain out
standing Bible types of prayer, and � in
other sermons leads us into the considera
tion of some aspects and methods of pray
er. "It is titanic," writes Rev. J. M. E.
Ross, "colossol�nothing like it in the
whole literature of the subject."
Net. $1.00.
Jerry McAuley
K. M. OFFORD, Editor.
JERRY McAULEY
An apostle to
the Lost. Intro
duction by Eev.
S. Irenaeous
Prime, D.D.
"A marvelous
record of human
depravity and
the possibilities
of divine grace."
�Zion's Herald.
New edition. Il
lustrated.
Net, $1.50.
Famous Figures of the
Old Testament
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.
A gallery of Old Testament Portraits
which are masterpieces of character delin
eation by the famous Statesman and Bible
Expositor. Cloth, $1.,50.
One Thousand Evangelistic
. Illustrations
REV. AQUILLA WEBB, D.D., LL.D
Will make your sermons more convincing.
"Unequalled for range and forcefulness.
A notable service in the cause of evangel
ism."�President E. Y. Mulllns.
Net, $1.50.
Sermons on Biblical Char=
acters
REV. C. G. CHAPPELL, D.D.
Sermons by a Great Preacher.
"Rare snapshots by a master photogra
pher of character."�Zion's Herald. "Full
of shrewd characterization."�Methodist
Times. Net, $1.50.
Sentence Sermons
ROY L. SMITH, D.D.
Pastor, Simpson M. B. Church, Min
neapolis.
Five Hundred Sevenfold Illustrations.
Price, $1.50.
"Sermons in homeopathic doses," is a
good characterization of these 500 or more
little homilies, seven-fold in their teaching,
each having a forceful phrase followed by
seven pithy sentences. Great amount of
wisdom, compact, pointed, forceful, full of '
truth and good sense, all told amazingly
well and carefully indexed."�The Conti
nent.
Doing the Impossible
JOHN E. CALFEB, LL.D.
Chapel-Talks to Toung Men and Women.
Price, $1.00.
A group of bright, sensible talks spec
ially addressed to young people who are
standing on the threshold of life's more
serious purposes. Dr. Calfee talks as a
man to his fellow-pilgrims, yet as one who
has been on the life's road a little longer
than those he addresses, and out of his
riper experiences, offers sound advice.
The Nightingale of the
Psalms
A Beautiful Gift Booklet on The
Twenty-Third Psalm.
BY REV. J. E. AYCOCK.
So popular has been this booklet that
we have sold more than ten thousand.
We have it at this time printed on
a good quality of paper, bound in a leath
erette binding and enclosed in a red
Christmas envelope with a wreath designand a Merry Christmas printed in green.
It is appropriate for every one and will
prove a blessing to anyone who reads It.
Hundreds of people who have read it have
ordered others to give away.
The price is only Z5c, or five for $1.00.
Standing Up to Life
FREDERICK A. ATKINS.
Author of "Moral Muscle."
Have We Lost the Secret of How to
Live ? $1.25.
Mr. Atkins writes with knowledge and
sympathy concerning what almost every
body will concede most deeply concerns
us all�the serious art of living. He ar
gues for a more courageous attitude�one
which the title of his book apHy and fit
tingly describes.
The author says : "The world is restless
and distracted because it has rejected the
teaching of Jesus. If the world is to es
cape disaster, it must turn to Christ and
follow His way of living."
Pentecostal Publishing Company, 523 S. First Street. Louisville, Ky.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I sit at my
window this lovely autumn morning
and behold ail the beauties of the
earth, I am made to say, "Isn't Life
Wonderful?" Ihe trees have begun
to put on their '"robes" of red and
golden yellcw, while the birds are bid
ding us adieu and gone to ab.de in
their southern homes until spring
comes again and br.ngs them bacK
with their same cheerful songs we all
so love to hear. How happy we should
be with all these wonderful amazing
things that make life so wonderfully
interesting, and how thankful we
should be that we can enjoy them all.
I caimct say just whxh season of the
year I like most, yet I do think au
tumn is quite interesting, as old Sol
rises each morn and shines o'er the
hills and on these co-orful little
groves of forest that I am surround
ed by, and going on his never-ending
journey, disappearing from our view
at nightfall, just to enter into another
land. Time is swiftly pa:ssing by and
another year will soon be closing out,
and what about ourselves? Do we
find our lives and all in a better line
than at the beginning? Surely we
realize that we too often let the good
fade out of our lives and something
much less cccupies its place. We
should be better and happier as the
year slants westward for we have
great and good promises made by one
who never fails. As we sit and dream
of days just passed we can only think
of past as good or bad, whichever it
has been. Yet, we can hope and put
forth our best efforts to make present
and future better, fcr present will
soon be gone and the future is not far
away and our chances grow fewer
each hour; so we carmot afford to
lose one moment of our precious un-
returning time, for we are but a gen
eration under God's sun and like the
flowers of summer must sometime
fade away.
Well, now I must not stay so long,
so will give you a sl.'ght idea of where
I live and how I look and let some one
in that's more gifted with a pen than
I. I live about four miles frcm the
birthplace of Abraham Lincoln (now
a National Park) and a very beautiful
place. The farm on which I live con
sists of about 104 acres of land. We
own two farms in Larue County, the
other consisting of about 75 acres.
Now you are wondering how I look,
so here goes. I am five feet and two
inches short, have black (bobbed) hair,
blue gray eyes and medium complex
ion, weigh 120 pounds. My age is be
tween fifteen and e ghteen. The one
guessing it shall receive a letter. I
have an organ and my sister and I
enjoy playing and singing. I dearly
love good music. I'm also very fond
of reading, and often while many
1< nely hours away reading good books.
Among some I have read are: Lena
Rivers, The Top of the World, A
Heart of Fire, "Through the Postern
Gate and many others. You'll find me
among the roses and chrysanthemums
as they are my favorite flowers. I
shall be very glad to hear from all you
who care to write. - So I'll now bid
you all adieu, smile and be going on
my homeward journey. There! I knew
Aunt Bettie would be so kind and let
me in. So I'm looking for a little
shower real soon. If I see this little
missive in print I'll conie aga'n with
something more interesting.
Eva Catherine Purvis.
Rt. ^, H( dgenvllle, Ky
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have received
three copies of The Pentecostal Her
ald and will say that it just su ts me.
I am forty-eight in years, but only
twenty in spirit, so perhaps you will
let me into your happy circle. I will
let you guess whether I am a boy or
girl. My name fits either. I am Pres
ident of the Michigan Branch of the
United Benevolent Association, which
is one cf the grandest Sunshine So-
c-eties on earth. Our object is to
send sunshine into the darkened lives
of the sick, blind, crippled, and needy
shutins all over the land. I am sure
that many of you wouM like to know
more about that part of God's work.
To each one who writes me, I will send
you a copy of our official paper, "The
Joy Bearer." I will also write you a
letter giving full particulars of the
Sunshine Society. I am a crippled
shutin; have not been on my feet
since March, 1912. Sometimes I do
not get out doirs for two or three
years at a time, but I am happy in
God's love, and find life worth the
living, and it grows better and fuller
each day as I press on. Hoping to
hear from many of you I am, with
all good wishes, your new cousin,
Verne Ellis.
Allegan, Mich.
P. S.�If you want to give me an
extra Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year, just send me a card, or
letter for either one of those days.
V. E.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have written
to you before but I thought I would
write again. Does anybody remember
Sara M. Barron, a Georgia girl? I
don't believe anybody remembers me,
so I will describe mysel:^. I am five
and tne-third feet high", weigh 85
pounds, will be thirteen Nov. 26, 1925.
What shall we talk about ? School. I
am at school today; my next study
is hygiene, which is my favorite
study; geography comes next, and
history next. I like to go to schoo';
we have a very cute teacher; her
name is Miss Mary A'lene Jarrell.
She has three very cute sisters, the
oldest is Sara, next Beatrice and next
Mildred. I have a cat f ( r a pet. The
games we play at school are hiding,
fox and the geese, and everything
else. Sara M. Barron.
Dames Ferry, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I was read
ing all of the wonderful letters on
page ten, decided I'd join their band.
I am thirteen years old, have black
hair, hazel eyes, and between dark
and fair complex' on. I am in the
ninth grade this year. I go to the M.
E. Church most every Sunday. Hallie
Mae McManus, I think that was a fine
poem. Well, must hush because I'm
afraid Mr. W. B. will get this letter,
and as this is my first letter I'd like
to see it in print.
Laurel Bradford.
Surglner, Ala
Dear Aunt Bettie. As my other
letter was published I tht ught I would
come again. How are you and the
cousins liking this rainy week? I am
a Kentucky girl thirteen years old,
have black hair (long), gray eyes and
am in the sixth grade at school. My
middle name beg'ns with E and ends
with A and has six letters in it. Who
can guess it? My birthday is in Jan
uary, the day is between number 15
and 30. Whoever guesses it I'll write
to them. Opal Kent, please answer
my letter. Did you get it? I would
like to hear from any of the cousins.
I will answer all the letters I get.
How many cf you cousins read The
Christian Home Magazine? I do, and
like it fine. Well, for fear my letteJ
is getting too long I'll close. Write
me cousins. Hope Mr. W. B. is dig
ging potatoes when this arrives.
Vera Perkins.
Dear Aunt Bett e: How are all of
you? Fine, I hope. It is rain.ng to
day and I was sitting reading the dear
old Hera d. I turned to page ten and
bought I would write to it. I think I
hear Mr. W. B. coming.
Lindsey L. Hart.
Rt. 2, Comanche, Tex.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you al
low a girl from Ohio to join yc ur hap
py band? Well, perhaps you would
like to know something about me. I
am a freshman in high school and I
am fourteen years old. I have me
dium brown colored hair, dark blue
eyes, and dark complexion. I am
about five feet, four inches tall. I go
to the Methodist Sunday school. My
mother teaches the Cradle Roll De
partment and I help her. You should
hear the different things all these lit
tle tots think of. I will write a long
letter to the one who guesses my first
name. It begins with F and ends with
E, and has eight letters. I will ans
wer all others letters I get. Oh, say,
I fergot, do itny of the cousins have
my birthday, Feb. 7 ? I hope Mr. W.
B. is a thousand miles away when
this arrives because I am hoping to
see it in print. F. Lucile Leiter.
229 W. Liberty St., Ashland, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you mcve
the cousins over a little for a Texas
boy? I am sixteen years old, about
five feet tall and we.gh about one hun
dred and twenty-eight pounds. I have
been a Christian for four years. Will
correspond with any of the cousins.
Dennis McGlothlin.
Rt. 2, Comanche, Tex.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Wi'l yt u let me
have a seat in your band? 1 live on
the farm and like it better than the
city. My mother takes The Hera'd
and I think it the best paper I ever
read. I have three brothers at home,
and two married and two dead. I
have two sisters. Who can guess my
first name? It begins with W and
ends with E. I am eight years old
and in the fourth grade. Who has my
birthday, August 7? This is my first
letter to The Herald. Goodby to all.
Marie Jones.
Dear Aune Bettie: Will you leave
a little space fcr a Tennessee girl?
This is my first letter so I hope to see
it in print. My mother has been vis
iting for four days and will stay
five more. I have dark brown hair
and brown eyes. I have fair complex
ion. I am twelve years old. The one
who can guess my middle name I will
send my picture. It begins with L
and ends with E. There are five in
our family. I am the only girl. We
are all Christians. My mother has a
Sunday schocl class. She has been
taking The Herald for ten or twelve
years. I am in the seventh grade at
school. Miss Gussie Gormely is my
S. S. teacher, and Miss Pauline Cole is
my day school teacher. Mona A. R.
McElwain, I guess your age to be
thirteen. Mary L. Maloney.
Madisonville, Tenn
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you be
kind enough to print a West Virginia
girl's letter, as I seldc m see a letter
from West Virginia in The Herald.
My mother has taken The Herald for
about five years. I am five feet and
three inches tall, weigh one hundred
and forty-five pounds, have blue eyes,
long brown hair, and fa'r complexion
Whoever guesses my age I will send
them by picture. It is between fif
teen and nineteen. I would like to
have a picture of all the cousins, and
I wonder who all will send me one. I
go to Sunday school and preaching.
and I teach a Sunday school class at
the Presbyterian Sunday school but I
belong to the M. E. Church. I live on
a farm not quite a mile from town,
and we have a large car to go to
church in. Well, I will close as I
know if I get it too long it will go in
the waste basket.
Florence Taylor.
Lock Box 75, Glady, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I do not see
many letters from Oklahoma, thought
I would write. I have 1 ght (bcbbed)
hair, blue eyes and fair complexion. I
am eleven years old and in the
seventh grade at school. My teacher's
name is Miss Agnes Fiola. I have
virritten before. Who has my birth
day, July 18? I hope Mr. W. B. is
gone when this letter arrives.
Joy Pence.
Rt. 3, Marlow, Okla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let me come in awhile? I have been
a silent reader of page ten for quite
awhile but just ntw picked up courage
enough to write. I am fifteen years
old and am in the first year high
school. It has not been long since
we had a wonderful" tent meeting near
here. Rev. J. R. Parker held the meet
ing, and had with him Mrs. Parker
and Mr. H. H. Seivenpiper. We sure
hated to give them up and I hope if
Mr. Steivenpiper sees this he'll write
to me. I would be glad to hear from
any of the cousins, and will be sure to
answer them all.
Bernice Bryant Witty.
Rt. 5, Glasgow, Ky.
DEAGAN TOWER CHIMES
PLAYED BYQKMN^T FROM ELECTWCKEyBOARD
THE KmHjdRlM:S^^BI^
tlTEn*tURE.INCLUDM^E$fEb'�^ .
SECURING .(tniMM.$nu4<Mii: tftquEsr
STAIIbMD-S6tSi^^t.600%�l|l>i la^- ,
fOS DEASAN BUILDINS. CHICAGO
FARM FOR SALE
52 acres, well improved land vdth-
in one mile cf Asbury College, Wil-
more, Ky. Splendid dairy farm. Im
provements consist of a good two-
story dwelling and stock bam and
necessary outbuildings. Will sell for
a reasonable price on easy payments.
If interested, please correspond with
the undersigned.
W. B. Poor,
Wilmcre, Ky.
Ideal Vest Pocket
Testament
Solid leather binding, overlapping edges,
size i'A^~%- Thin, self-pronouncing clear
nonpareil type, thin Bible paper, stamped
in gold, round corners, red under gold
edges�a splendid book and it looks good.
Regular $1.25 value.
Our Special Price *
Same style as above with the words of
Christ printed in red, 90 cents.
Christian WDrkers'
Testament
Indexed and marked on all subjects con
nected with the theme of salvation, so as
to enable one to turn rapidly to the verses
on these subjects, to give Bible readings
at a moment's notice-
Clear, new, readable type, extra fine, thin
Bible paper. Size 3%x4% inclies by about
Vi inch thick.
Bound in a beautiful piece of genuine
Morocco with overlapping edges, round
corners and red under gold edges.
Regular price, $1.70. CC 'f /I ft
Our special price, 9 '
Old Folks' Testament
andPsalms Illustrated
Very large, clear pica type�the largest"
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It is bound in black cloth, stamped in gold
and has 24 full-page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
in colors as a frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market; has key to the pronunciation of
proper names; dates or times of the writ
ing of the different books. The Lord's
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pic
tures. This Testament is especially suita
ble for old folks or small children, and is
fine for home worship. ffiil OS
Special Net Price, postpaid ...^'��^
Same as above in fine Morocco bindind.
$2.00.
J. H. DICKEY
BARRETT, ROBINSON & DICKEY
General Insurance�Bonds, etc., so
licits your patronage.
'
7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.
Louisville, Ky.
Gospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company,
DALTON. GA.
22 Years in Business.
A WORTHY MISSION.
Engage in a gocd work by procur
ing my Cards of exceptional Verse by
known and unknown authors. Spec
ially appropriate for the Sick; the Be
reaved; Distressed; for Pulpit;
Schools; Church-Membership; Friend
ship; Etc. Included is picture of "The
Little Brown Church," the famous
Hymn, and origin of both. "The Way
to Paradise;" and my cvra poem�
"School Children." Secure these sam
ples and duplicate them in quantities
for use. 20 cards. 25 cents.,
T. Richardson Gray,
Olds, Iowa.
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Spiritual Illustrative
Arnold's Practical
Oommentary
ON THE
luternational Sunday School
Lessons for 1926
A COMMENTAISY FOR THE MASSES
GROWING BBTTKR EA'ERY YEAR
It contains: 1. Home Readings. 2. Los-
son Text 3. Golden Text, Practical Truth,
Topic and Outline arranged as a respon
sive exercise. 4. Time. 5. Place. 6. Intro
duction. 7. ComMWntary. 8. Practical Teach
ings. 9. Questions. 10. Points for Dis
cussion, ai. Comments on the Golden
^ Arnold's
'
60)4MENTAf^.i;;
Text. 12. One Minute Mission Talk. 13.
Sidelight from Science. 14. Practical Ap-
�Ucations. 15 The Lesson in Picture. 16.lesson Plans for the Adult and Senior,
Intermediate, Junior, and Primary Classes.
17. Maps. 18. Bible Dictionary. 19. Sub
ject Index.
The prime object of every Sunday school
teacher should be the conversion of his or
her pupils, and every lesson in this com
mentary, from the adult to the primary,
emphasizes the importance of this. The
comments are deeply spiritual, given in
simple, understandable language, and to
the point. Cloth, $1.00, postpaid.
Tarbell's Teachers' Guide,
1926
To the International Sunday School
Lessons. With many Illustrations, Maps,
Diagrams, etc.
Cloth, $2.00, postpaid.
Prof. Charles R. Brdman :, "Miss Tarbell
Js rendering an invaluable service to Sun
day school teachers. 'The Guide' for this
year shows careful study and wide, patient
research."
Dr. G. Campbell Morgan : "Stands out
Infinitely superior to anything ever at
tempted. It redeems the International
System."
The Gist of the Lesson,
1926
B. A. TORREY.
Fits the Vest Pocket.
The Original Vest-Pocket Commentary
on the International S. S. Lessons which
has had many an Imitator, but none to
comljare with it! Note the Special Fea
tures.
"To those who have possessed and used
former issues that for this year will need
no commendation. It is not only handy
in form but wondrously complete."�Chris
tian Intelligencer.
Flexible Cloth, Net, 35c.
Snowden's Sunday School
Lessons for 1926
BY THE REV. JAMES H. SNOWDEN.
Practical Exposition of the International
Sunday School l^essons. Improved Uni
form Series. Fifth Annual Volume.
Cloth, 427 pages. Price, $1.25.
Peloubet's Select Notes
for 1926
A commentary on the Sunday school les
sons. It contains the greatest possible
wealth of practical help for pastors, teach
ers anff Sunday school workers, so com
piled and tabulated that it can be easily
and effectively used. .
The broadest range of quotations, il
luminating thoughts, clear and convincing
explanation of the text itself, are all tuned
to spiritual interpretation ,,,,,,
Unlimited in its possibility for helpful
ness Beautiful and instructive pictures,
maps, chronological charts and compre
hensive index, make it complete m every
respect In text and in interpretation,
it
is fitted for all grades.
384 pages. Cloth, $2.00 postpaid.
PBNTBC08TAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
I/OoisvUle, KentuckT-.
Three Special Gifts for
Ministers and Christian
Workers
Pulpit Germs, by William W. Wythe, is
a book of 455 splendid outlines of sermons
or talks. There is a topical index so as to
enable one to find the outline on subject
wanted; also a scriptural index, so as to
enable one to find the outline on most any
passage of Scripture. The book contains
220 pages, is neatly bound in cloth, and
the price is $1..50.
Sermons in a Nutshell, by Ellis, is a
book of outlines for preachers, Sunday
school teachers, missionaries and laj>
workers. It ofl:ors 180 different subjects,with both a topical and scriptural index.
A leading minister who has preached for
forty years says he has found it very sug
gestive and helpful.
Neatly bound in cloth. Price, 7i)e.
Roget's Treasury of Words�a wonder
ful book of synonyms and antonyms. This
book is a veritable mine for careful speak
ers and writers, as it enables one to use a
half dozen different words, meaning the
same thing, thus avoiding repetition.
Nearly 500 pages. _
Neatly bound in cloth, special
Price, $1.00.
Real Religion
GIPSY SMITH.
These revival sermons by the world-
famous evangelist were preached in
America during his visit in the Spring of
1921. They represent the Gipsy at the very
zenith of his powers. Tens of thousands
who have heard him will wish to have this
permanent record of his eloquence and
heart-reaching appeal. The book will bear
his wonderful -gospel message to thou
sands who have not and may never hear
him.
Net. $1.00.
EA'ANGELISTIC TALKS.
With a foreword by Rev. James I. Vance
D. D.
"With a mental grasp swift, accurate,
and original; Avith a command of simple
words full of color and action ; and with
an eloquence
'
sweeping from tears to
smiles, mastering the mind, fusing the pas
sions, capturing the will, Gipsy Smith in
these addresses reached the height of pul
pit power."�From the Foreword by Dr.
Vance.
Net. $1.00.
THE LOST CHRIST.
One of the Gipsy Evangelist's most fa
mous and characteristic story sermo&S.
Most appropriate for class gift purposes.
Paper binding. Net, 35c.
The Folly of the Three
Wise Men
A NEW-OLD CHRISTMAS LEGEND
By Edgar Whltaker Work.
The Three Wise Men were not wise
enough to find the Infant Jesus until they
had learned unselfishly to serve their fel-
lowmen. Because of their foolish self-ab
sorption they lost the Guiding Star of
Bethlehem.
At length a vision came to one of them,
a vision which revealed their folly�their
selfishness. And when they had founa
themselves once more in the loving ser
vice of the poor and the oppressed, they
found their Star as well.
This story, based on a mediaeval legend,
is filled with the stained glass beauty and
fine writing, and the overwhelming love of
the humble Christ. It is a true Christmas
message, and an impressive one.
Decorations and Picture Jacket by C. B.
Fals.
Price, $1.00, or 6 copies for $5.00.
These books will be sent on a positive
guarantee that if you are not more than
delighted you may return them and we
will refund your money promptly.
Foxe's Book of Martyrs
BY W. GRINTON -BERRY.
A most wonderful record of the lives
and sufferings of the early pioneers of the
Reformation period. The persecutions
these heroes went through are almost in
conceivable, but their stand for God and
what it means to Christianity today can
not help but awaken every reader to a
deeper reverence for the Almighty God.
413 pages. Size 5x7V4. Cloth. Price, $1.25.
Smith's Bible Dictionary
Revised and Edited by F. N, and M. A.
Peloubet
Evervone acknowledges the value of Dr.
William Smith's Bible Dictionary. It is
practically the foundation, or father, of all
other Bible Dictionaries. This late edition
has been brought down to the 20th Cen
tury, and thoroughly revised by the- dis
tinguished Doctors Peloubet. It has been
adapted in its present form to the conven
ience of Sunday school teachers and schol
ars. This edition also contains a new
chronological harmony of the Gospels and
Historv of the Apostles, together with
Four Hundred and Forty Handsome Illus
trations and Eight Colored Maps made
from the latest geographical surveys.
Over 800 pages, with 9 colored maps and
400 Illustrations. Special price, $1.50.
Cruden's Concordance
This is a very complete Concordance of
the Bible with more than 500 tliree-column
pages, neatly bound in cloth. It will be
round very convenient and helpful to any
Bible student, as it will enable one to lo
cate most any passage of scripture in the
Bible quickly. Price $1.50.
A Commentary, Critical and
Explanatory, on the
Whole Bible
JAMIESON, FAUSSET AND BROWN.
With introduction to Old Testament lit
erature, a pronouncing dictionary of scrip
ture proper names, tables of weights and
measures, and an index to the entire Bible.
"This is the only one volume commen
tary on the whole Bible that is satisfac
tory as a spiritual, evangelical work, true
to the Bible as of supreme Divine author
ity. Its strongest point is just that which
most teachers and Bible readers need, a
clear explanation of verses at once schol
arly and spiritual. It can be unreserved
ly recommended to the attention of all
Christian workers."�Sunday School Times.
This great Commentary on the entire
Bible which has so long been recognized
as a standard work in Evangelical circles,
is now made available in a handy one-
volume form, for the Bible student's study
table.
One Volume, Cloth, 1400 pages.
Regular net price, $7.50.
Our Special price, $2.75, postpaid.
Deeper Experiences of Fa=
mous Christians
BY J. GILCHRIST LAWSON.
The Cream of Inspirational Literature.
These accounts of remarkable outpour
ings of the Holy Spirit are given as near
ly as possible in the words in which these
famous Christians expressed them. The
boolc has been a source of blessing and
encouragement to many souls. It leads
you right into the storehouse of God's
boundless riches, and describes the hun
gering and seeking for the Holy Spirit. It
tells of the most wonderful experiences in
the lives of such characters as Savonarola,
I'enelon, George Fox, John Bunyan,
Christmas Evans, John Wesley, Billy Bray,
Lorenzo Dow, Peter Cartwright, Finney,
Frances Havergal, Moody, General Booth,
and others.
382 pages. Cloth. Size 5�4x7%. Price, $1.50.-
An Autobiography
GIPSY SMITH.
With introductions by Alexander McLaren
and G. Campbell Morgan.
Here is one of the real miracles. A poor
gipsy lad is touched by the divine healer
of souls, his spirit awakes, he begins to
testify of God's work in him. First, his
neighbors listen, then multitudes, finally
nations. His life is one long, splendid
miracle of grace, attested by thousands of
witnesses.
No book on the market more attractive
to give to a family or an older person, as
it is very interesting and helpful. 330
pages, neatly bound in cloth.
Regular price, $2.00. Our special
price, $1.50, postpaid.
Grace Before Meals
WILLIAM NYCE and HUBERT BUNYBA
Brief prayers for every day in the year
collected from many sources and arranged.
Additional forms for national feast days,
so that the monotony of repetition of a
single form of grace each day is happilj
avoided. It also provides a method by
which the several members of the family,
including the children, can alternate in
saying grace by reading the prayer for
the day. Bound In cloth. 50c net.
The Life of David Living=
stone
BY THOMAS HUGHES
This is one of the most complete lives of
Livingstone published.
There are 312 pages, it is beautifully
bound in maroon cloth, stamped in gold
with gilt top and an attractive jacket.
The price is $1.00.
The Life of Christ
BY FREDERIC W. FARRAR
This is a most complete and comprehen
sive Life of Christ, by one of the most
able men. It is well indexed so that one
can turn readily to. any particular phase
of the life of Christ and get a wonderful
study of it. It is beautifully bound in
maroon cloth, stamped in gold, gilt top,
Qootalns 535 pages. Price, $1.00.
ANXOI NCING THE 1926
Scripture Text
Calendar
The 1!)2G Scripture Te.'it ('aleiular JS
truly a masterpiece ol tl.c I'riutcr s
.\rt Millions of these helpful Ciileiidars
,ii-� sold anniiiilly and can be found in
the four quarters of the globe. In tact,
the Scripture Text Calendar has �li/^ot.t
become an institution and looked lor
eagerly by millions throughout these
lands- We sincerely believe the l,)-l�
Scripture Text Calendar is a mobt
worthy successor to all previous edi
tions and predict a great sale tor it.
A careful perusal of this announcement
will surely prove profitable aud inter
esting to you.
Size of Calendar 9% x 16 inches
The Calendar with the Big Figures
Easy to Sell Because of
Wonderful Values
Scripture Text Calendars are easy to
sell and will do much to promote the
welfare of the church, the coiniunnity
and the Kingdom by placing the Gospel
daily before thousands that may now he
india'erent. This is an opportunity to
do real Christian service by disseniiii-
ating God's Word and at the same time
quickly making ?50 to $500 by simply
placing in every home this beautiful
1920 Scripture Text Calendar. Hun
dreds of agents have found our plan
most helpful, as our beautiful Scripture
'Text Calendars are unusual values aud
sell readily to nearly every family in the
community. Over 3,500,000 of these Won
derful Scripture Text Calendars were
sold for 1925, which shows the high re
gard in which they are held.
An Art Gallery of the World's Most
Famous Sacred Paintings
The Scripture Test Calendar contains
12 beautiful reproductions of the works
of some of the world's greatest artists.
All of these pictures represent what is
best and most refined in the realm of
religious art. The color paintings are
so perfect and se beautiful that thou
sands of people make their selections of
the best reproductions. In this way
they secure a beautiful gallery of the
world's most famous Sacred Paintings.
These beautiful reprodiicti()ii,s are worth
many times the low price of the calen
dar.
Special Features Alone Worth
Low Price of Calendar
By referring to the Scripture Text
Calendar you can immediately tell wliat
the Sunday School Lesson will be for
any Sunday in 1926. A standard time
table makes it possible for yon to tell
the exact time in various parts of the
world at any given hour.
Now is the Time to Place
Your Order
1925 Calendars were all sold out be
fore many churches were able to get
their supply.
Special Prices to Agents
See how you can profit by placing the
Gospel in every Home in
Your Community
Quantity Cost Sells for Profit
100 Calendars - $17.00 $30.00 $13.00
200 ' ' 32.00 60.00 28.00
250 ' ' - 40.00 75.00 35.00
300 ' ' - 46.50 90 00 43.50
Larger quantity rates on application
The retail price is 30 cents each.
Terms cash with order to individuals.
Calendars are not returnable.
An Ideal Holiday Gift
Thousands of Christian People every
year send these Calendars to
friends and relatives
at Xmas Time
Nothing could be more appropriate as
a gift at Christmas time than one of
these Scripture Text Calendars. For
those who wish to purchase a small
quantity for this purpose, we quote the
following :
Single Copies, 30c; 5�$1.40; 12�3.00:
25�$5.75; 60�$10.00.
Send Cash With Order.
Calendars are printed in English, Ger
man, Swedish, Norwegian, Danish, and
Japanese languages, but all foreign lan
guages from a special edition with pic
tures (except cover) printed In the duo-
color process.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. 0. G. MINDLEDORFF, D.D.
Lesson XI.�December 13, 1925
Subject.�^Paul in Malta and Rome.
Acts 28:16-24, 20, 31.
Golden Text.�I have fought a good
fight, I have finished my course,
have kept the faith. 2 Tim. 4:7.
Time.�About A. D. 61 to 63.
Place.�Melita (Malta) to Rome.
Introduction.�Again I must ask
my readers to give strict attention to
that part of the context which pre
cedes our lesson, in order to have a
clea~r understanding of the lesson it
self. I notice that ' in King James
Version the pronoun in the first verse
of the chapter is they, but it is we in
the Greek. Most of us have sufficient
good sense not to be disturbed about
such little discrepancies, for they
amount to nothing; but the critics
have nightmares over them. One feels
sorry for the critics; they are so
much like the coyotes howling in the
Rockies, while the express trains glide
among the peaks and dash through
the tunnels sweeping along the pro
gress of civilization.
The island on which the shipvirreck
ed party landed is called both Melita
and Malta, the latter being its pres
ent name. It must not be confounded
as is sometimes done, with Miletus
the place where St. Paul met the eld
ers from the Ephesian church, when
at the close of his third missionary
journey he was returning to Jerusa
lem. Melita lies about sixty miles
south of Cicily. Its area is not quite
one hundred square miles; but be
cause of strategic position, it has had
rather a tragic history. It was occu
pied at ani early date by Greeks and
Phoenicians. Rome took possession
of it about B. C. 218, after it had been
subject io. Carthage for sometime
Vandals, Normans and Turks have all
held it. Napoleon seized it in 1798,
but held it only two years, when the
English took it from him, since which
time the English have kept possession
of it.
It is very interesting to learn that
scholars who have made thorough in
vestigation of the island, have found
that Luke's description is practically
perfect in eevery detail. It is almost
possible to locate the very spot where
they went ashore. But this is true of
all Luke's statements. He was a
painstaking writer who left nothing
to guess-work.
While Paul remained at Malta for
three months, we .have but little ac
count of what happened during his
sojourn. We learn that almost imme
diately after reaching land Paul was
bitten on the hand by a viper (some
sort of a serpent, although the Bible
does not state that it was poisonous)
that came from among some sticks
which he threw upon the fire. There
are no poisonous snakes en the is
land now; but there may have been
in former days. In any case, the bar
barous natives thought him to be a
terrible criminal whom vengeance
would not suffer to live; but when he
did not fall dead, and his hand did not
even swell, "they changed their
minds, and said that he was a god."
Paul found the father of Publius,
chief man on the island, sick with
dysentery, and healed him, which so
impressed the natives that they
brought other sick ones who were
healed also. Luke says that they
were honored with many honors, and
that when they departed from Melita
they were supplied with such things
as were necessary.
After waiting three months on the
island of Melita, the centurion put his
prisoners on board a ship cf Alexan
dria, and started for Rome. Luke
marks out the course with some ex
actness: To Syracuse, tarried three
days; then to Rheglum, tarried one
day; thence to Puteoli, where they
found brethren who desired them to
tarry with them for a week�not
stated whether they tarried cr not;
thence they continued their journey
toward Rome. They were met by
brethren from Rome at "Appii forum
'
and The three taverns," whose com
ing filled Paul's heart with thanks
giving and caused him to take cour
age.
Comments on the Lessoiu
This brings us diredvly to the stuu^
of the lesson assigned us, ana to the
close of this great book; that is, as
far as the book has been written; for
truly, the Acts of the apostles is an
unfinished book. Much of it can
never be vn-itten; but we shall be add
ing to it until the Church has finished
her work on earth. It may be a won
derful book to read in eternity. Paul
and his companions will, doubtless, be
able to add much to what Luke has
given us concerning the work in those
early days.
16. When we came to Rome.�In
the first chapter of his letter to the
Romans Paul tells them that he
longs to see tham. Now his longing
is being satisfied�not perhaps as he
had wished, or as he had hoped, but
the best for the entire Church in all
ages. Although a prisoner, Paul was
shown some courtesy; for he "was
sufl^ered to dwell by himself with a
soldier that kept him."
17. After three days Paul called
the chief of the Jews together.�^Per
haps the command of Claudius that
drove all the Jews from Rome had
been recalled, or else was no longer
being enforced. In any case, there
were plenty of them there when Paul
arrived. The record does not state
whether or net they had been con
verted to Christ, but the indications
are that most of them had not been.
Paul called them together to make
some explanation of his presence as a
prisoner in the city. Beginning in
this verse, his explanation runs
through the 20th verse. It is a model
of kind, but firm words. He states
plainly that he had done nothing
against his own nation, but makes it
clear that they had delivered him into
the hands of the Romans who could
find no cause of death in him. He
tells them boldly that the vehement
accusations of the Jews had forced
him to appeal to Caesar, but states
with the utmost kindness that he had
no accusation to make against his
own nation. Their bitterest persecu
tions had not soured him in the least.
His heart swells with the same long
ing for the salvation of Israel that
had moved him to write in his epistle
to the Roman church sometime prior
to this: "I could Wish that myself
were accursed froffl Christ for my
brethren, my kinsmen according to
� the flesh, who are Israelites." He had
called them together to speak of these
matters, and to inform them that for
the hope of Israel he was bound with
that chain.
21. In this verse the Jews make a
courteous answer to Paul's speech
They had not received from Jerusa
lem any letters making charges
against him; nor had any of the Jews
who had come from the home city
spoken anything aga'nst him. But
there had not yet been sufficient time
since he left Caesarea for letters
from Jerusalem to reach Rome, for
there was almost no travelling on the
Mediterranean during the winter.
22. We desire to hear of thee what
thou thinkest.�That was a good spir
it, and revealed an open mind. For
as concerning this sect, we know that
everywhere it is spoken against.�
The Jews could not rest as long as
they could find an opportunity to per
secute Christians. Evil reports were
running everywhere concerning Jesus
Christ and his followers�had even
reached as far as Rome; although
nothing personal had been said
against Paul.
23. There came many to him into
his lodging.�This was on an appoint
ed day. It gave Paul a great oppor
tunity to teach them the things con
cerning "Jesus, both out of the law of
Moses, and out of the prophets, from
morning till evening." Note the
source of Paul's information: Moses
and the Prophets.
24. Some believed; some believed
not, says verse 24. That tallies fair
ly well with what the modem preach
er meets when he preaches. Some
will never believe, even though one
should rise from the dead.
30. Paul dwelt two whole years in
his own hired house.�One wonders
who paid the rent. Maybe some of
the brethren did it. But still he was
a prisoner, and perhaps chained to a
Roman soldier. Still, he had much
liberty; fcr he received all who came
in unto him.
31. This verse is a marvel.
"Preaching the kingdom of God, and
teaching those things which concern
the Lord Jesus Christ, with all confi
dence, no man forbidding hira." One
stands with bowed head in the pres
ence of such a man. Maybe we do not
need such men today; but somehow
there is a feeling that we do. and that
a few such spirits would clear the
spiritual atmosphere as thunder
storms purify the material atmos
phere.
GOLDEN RULE SUNDAY.
For the third time, on the first Sun
day of December, many families will
gather around a table spread, not
with the usual Sunday feast, but with
a simple meal, such as homeless, fath
erless, children find set before them.
Last year on that day known as
Golden Rule Sunday, families in as
many as fifty-two different countries,
thus observed the day and made their
offering for food for the most helpless
group of children in all the world, the
orphans of the Near East, of which
there are still 35,000 in the care of
Near East Relief.
Unusual interest in the day and the
cause for which it stands has been
shown. Business firms have aided by
contributing the advertising space
they are accustomed to using for
themselves; large numbers of bock-
lets and posters have been printed by
firms who have been glad to add an
appeal for the children. Great olec-
Send For Complete List
SACRED MUSIC
HARI^Y CURRIE
Incorporated
614 South Fourth Avenue
BUESCHER
BAND INSTRUMENTS
Free 'Trial Terms
THE CHALLENGE.
If you love Your Christ Feed His
Lambs.
Simday, December 6th, has been set
aside as Golden Rule Sunday upon
which sity nations of the world will
put into practice that golden lesson
which would bring universal peace to
all the world if rightfully observed.
Make this Sunday, one of plain liv
ing and high , thinking. Put your
Thanksgiving and Christmas gift into
one and make it possible for children
in the land of Christ to survive the
winter. In a little while th^y will be
the leaders of those lands and you
'(vill he proud of the part you had in
making their life worth while.
Send your offering to The Pente
costal Herald, and it will be forward
ed promptly.
trie signs on the Boston Commons,
Times Square, New York, and in oth
er cities will flash their appeal.
At various times and places, in Je
rusalem, at Gteneva and at Stock
holm, men from different nations and
of different creeds have gladly gath
ered to form a chain of mercy around
the hurt children of Bible Lands, and
to plan for their welfare.
In commending the observance of
the day President Coolidge says: "As
practical help is the best expression
of friendship, I feel that the aid
which we may give out of our pros
perity to those impoverished by war
may be of the utmost value in the
promotion of international good will.
The consistent observance of Golden
Rule Sunday cannot but help to bring
about the application of the Golden
Rule itself to the misunderstandings
of nations and of individuals."
CLEVELAND BIBLE INSTITUTK
Rev. C. W. Butler, D.D., president
of the Cleveland Bible Institute, has
engaged Rev. H. C. Morrison for a
series of sermons for this great Bible
School, beginning on the evening of
Dec. 9, and closing on the evening of
Dec. 13. Let earnest prayer be made
for the blessing of God upon the
meeting. For information address
Rev. C. W. Butler, D.D., 3219 Cedar
Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.
NOTICE!
The National Christian Welfare
Union, 3107 N. 60th St., Omaha, Neb.,
can furnish pleasant and profitable
work for ten or more Christian work
ers vnth ability to raise funds to build
and furnish cottages for homeless
girls in Iowa and Nebraska.
Very truly yours,
C. E. Bowen.
Evangelist John C. Cowell, Jr., has
just closed a successful city-wide
campaign in Dunn, N. C, with very
gratifying results. There were over
three hundred who took a positive
stand for Christ and approximately
the same number of rededications.
It is not known eactly how many
united with the various churches, as
it was a union meeting. This was
Brother Cowell'a ninth campaign of
the season. The Lord is blessing the
work and many are being: won to
Christ.
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Children Young People
Picture Books for Children
AnImnI Stories
with a Moral.
.�Vnnt Martha's
Squirrel Stories.
1. II o w the
Clmttery Chip-
UMiiiks Came to
Dinner.
2. Pinkie's Cross
Monday.
'i. Tlianlcsgiving
at Grandpa
Whiskers.
4. Ijittle Posie
Peacemaker.
5. J o li n n i e's
Klght and Left
Hand.
A beaut iful
series of stories
for boys and
girls, ages 6 to
!) years. With a
colored cover
and fully illustrated in colors. Each story
is told in such an attractive manner that
the moral is taught unconsciouslv. The
first story teaches that biblical truth, "The
Lord loveth a cheerful giver." The second
book teaches "Ce ye kindly affectioned
one to another," and so on through the en
tire series. Boys and girls will read one
story and want them all. Parents and
teachers will give them as rewards or as
supplemental lessons.
Size 6x8V^ inches.
$1.50 per dozen postpaid.
15 cents each postpaid.
$10.00 per 100, NOT PREPAID.
Bits of Biography
Bits of Biography is a compilation of
interesting stories taken from the lives of
great men and women. The short narra
tives are the events particularly of interest
to the youth and written in such a style. It
takes up a variety of types of character
such as great Reformers, Missionaries,
Preachers, Statesmen, Philosophers, etc.
160 pages. Cloth bound, 75c
For Little Children
2 VOLUMES.
Bible Stories for Little Children.
The Story of Jesus.
These books are written in words of one
syllable with about 40 illustrations in each
book, beautifully printed and bound in
cloth, with an attractive colored jacket.
Price, 60c each, or the two for $1.00.
Prayers for Girls
Prayers for Boys
TWO BOOKS.
BY ELIZABETH ROBINSON SCOVIL.
�F?-7- --asgaa^J
It is with the idea!
of helping the boy
and girl to face life
with God, and to
teach them to give
true expression to
their devotion, that
these little books
are sent out upon
their mission. They
enter into the in
ner s a n ctu a r y
of the heart, and
enable them to
give utterance to
longings and hopes,
which heretofore he
or she may have
been unable or un
willing to speak in the presence of God.
�A. prayer for Courage, for Cheerfulness,
tor Fortitude under Failure, in Perplexi
ty, in Sorrow, in Disappointment�these
few titles show the wideness of the little
books' range, and the depth of their un
derstanding and sympathy. It is the ideal
gift for every boy and girl in the SundaySchools and Bible Classes of our Churches.
\ We have long needed just such books a*
these.
Boards, Ornamental. Price, 40c each.
Bed=Time Stories
Bed-time Stories is an expression of
mother-love. The little ones who read the
book or hear it read can picture them
selves in a happy little family group lis
tening to Mother.
Benny makes a remark, then Harry asks
a question ; Nellie is astonished at the
thought of Abraham killing Isaac but
mother explains ; Baby Ethel tries hard to
keep awake; she doesn't like to miss the
good stories. The precious truths of the
gospel are brought out in simple, inter-
esting form for little minds.
Size, 7x9 inches. Price, 80c.
Young People's Series
y#YOUNG
mjNCOLN
RWHIPPLB
There are seven
volumes in this se
ries, each volume
containing about 250
pages, with numer
ous full-page illus
trations, large tvpe,
tieautifully printed on
good paper, bound in
a splendid quality of
cloth, printed in col
ors. The titles are:
Story of Young
George Washing
ton, 75c~.
Story of Young Ben-
�. ^ � jamln Franklin,75c.Story of Young Abraham Lincoln, 75c.
Uncle Jim's Stories from Old Testa
ment, 75c.
Uncle Jim's Stories from New Testa
ment, 7.5c.
The Boys of the Bible, 75c.
Uncle Jim's Bible Stories, 75c.
Each book has a beautiful jacket p-rint-
ed in colors and they are wonderful values
at 11.50 each, but on account of the very
large edition printed we are enabled to
sell them at 7.5c each, or the seven volumes
postpaid for $5.00. These books are suita
ble for young people from 0 to 18 years
of age.
Little Prayers for Little Lips
LimE PRAYERS
jy^LITTLELIPS
A dainty little book
of 62 pages, with 16
full-page colored illus
ftrations. The book al
so has a two-color
jacket, illustrated, and
on account of the size
and attractiveness of
it, would be greatly
appreciated by any
child from 3 to 7
years of age.
Price, 40c.
Bible Stories and A B C's
For Little Tots to Learn
With Ease
Just the book for small children be
tween two and six years. Book is printed
on heavy linen and cannot be torn. Cover
is printed in four colors and artistically
colored illustrations are on every page.
Price, 50 each, postpaid.
The Crown Series
These books fill
the great demand
for good religious
books for chil
dren. In this se
ries are famous
titles, the best of
their kind, the
sale of which is
c o n s t a n tly in-
creasing. The
books are lavish
ly illustrated, well
printed and at
tractively bound in cloth. Average 250
pages. 7 X 0% inches.
LIST OF TITLES.
Annt Charlotte's Stories of Bible His
tory for Children.�Charlotte M. Yonge.
Boys and Girls in the Bible.�Kev. Harvey
Albert Snyder.
Pilgrim's Progress.�John Bunyan. Words
of one syllable.
Story of the Bible.�Rev. Jesse Lyman
Hurlbut, D.D.
Young People's Life of Christ.�Hesba
Stretton.
Price, $1.00 each. Postpaid.
Bible Picture ABC Book
26 Colored Pictures
26 Bible Stories
26 Delightful Poems
Picture Language�Everybody likes pic
tures. We studied and enjoyed pictures
long before we could read. Colored pic
tures especially attract attention, and
children will always search them out.
Good pictures are mighty forces in mold
ing the character of children. That is
why so much prominence is given to pic
tures in this book. The 26 colored pictures,
along with the stories, form lessons not
soon to be forgotten. Children treasure
this book.
The Stories supplement the pictures. A
delightful story is on the page opposite
each picture. It is in language the child
can understand and is printed in clear,
large, easy-to-read type.
Size 7x9 In. Price, $1.00.
Bible ABC Booklets
An absolute novel
in juvenile colored
booklets. Each book
has six colored pages
has six colored pages,
covers with insert
pictures. Board cov
ers. Size 4%x8%.
The Bible A B C 15c
Old Testament
Stories 15c
New Testament
Stories 15c
Story of the Bible 15c
Story of Jesus ...15c
60c for the set ot five.
Beautiful Girlhood
BY MABEL HALE.
This is an especially recommended book
for teen age girls, for the growing girl
between childhood and womanhood, or as
the author terms it, the period of Beauti�
ful Girlhood. It will help the girl to
solve those perplexing problems that come
up in the teens. It will help her to de
velop a strong character, and a winning
personality; help her to become a leader,
and to make friends.
Thousands of copies of this book have
been sold. The demand is increasing.
Gift Style. Bound in pretty blue cloth
with colored medallion on front side. A
delicate blue border surrounds each page
Comes wrapped in water-silk em'
tissue. 232 pages.
Size 5x7V4. Price, $1.00.
The Pilgrim's Progress
BY JOHN BUNYAN.
A helpful edition
of this marvelous
work which, next
to the Bible, is the
most popular book
in the world. Pil
grim and his en
counters with giants
and other obstacles
on his way to
heaven should be
familiar to every
child. Later on in
life the material
learned from this
wory will be a
help ihem.
143 pages. Size 5x6%. Illustrated.
Cloth, 50c.
Bible Stories and Pictures
These books are
beautifully printed
in colors, 8 full-
page illustrations
in colors, and
pages in black with
the story under
each picture. Size
7x9. We offer them
at 19c each.
Pictures and Stories of Jesus 10c
Bible Stories and Pictures 10c
The Children's Big Bible
Story Book
BY JOSEPHINE POLLARD.
In words of easy reading, illustrated
with fifty world-famous masterpieces of
sacred art, in many colors. The book is
beautifully bound in cloth, stamped in
gold with an illustrated jacket printed in
many colors. The size is 7%x9%xl% in.
thick.
The Bible stories are printed in extra
large hold type and they cover the Old
and New Testament. It is a book that
would ordinarily sell for $3.00, but on ac
count of the very large edition printed, we
are enabled to sell them at
$1.25 each, postpaid.
Bible Hero Story Books
A new series of Bi-
^ble story books, full
of illustrations, in
cluding frontispiece in
full colors. Printed
from large type. Bound
in board with colored
picture on cover.
Size 6x8% inches.
1. The Story of Joseph.
2. The Story of David.
3. The Story of Jesus.
Classics for Children
ONE SYLLABLE SERIES�THREE
TITLES.
The Boyhood of Jesus
Story of Jesus Told in Pictures
The Good Samaritan
These stories are told for children, by
Josephine Pollard. Each one of them has
about 96 large type pages with a large
number of illustrations. They are neatly
printed and bound in stiff board covers,
with a two-color jacket on each one.
Price, S5c per copy, or 3 for $1.00 postpaid.
Favorite Library
192 pages, colored
frontispiece, many
text illustrations,
printed on good book
paper, all standard
titles, cloth cover
stamped in three col
ors, with full color
jacket on each book.
Black Beauty
Wood's Natural His
tory.
.4esop's Fables
Child's Life of Christ
Story of Bible for
Young People
Price, 50c each.
Children of the Bible Stories
GIFT BOOKS.
Each story is complete in itself, andfollows the Bible narrative. The languageis within the comprehension of youthful
readers and the books contain a profusion
of illustrations. Artistically bound in half
vellum. Decorated in gold and colors
1. The Boy Who Obeyed. The Story of
Isaac.
2. The Farmer Boy. The Story of Jacob.
3. The Favorite Son. The Story of Joseph.4. The Adopted Son. The Story of Moses.
5. The Boy General. The Story of Joshua.
6. The Boy at School. The Story of Sam
uel.
7. The Shepherd Boy. The Story of David
8. The Boy Who Would be King. The
Story of Absalom.
9. The Captive Boy. The Story of Daniel.
10. The Boy Jesus.
Price 30c each. $3.00 per doz., Postpaid.
PentecostalPublishingCompany, Louisville,Kentucky
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The Spirit of Christmas Embodied in Christmas
Greeting Cards.
XHB NATIVITY CHRISTMAS CARDS
(Scries 11)
Six designs all suggestive of the birth of the Christ
Child. In addition to the Christmas salutation, each card
has a short quotation from the scriptures bearing upon
the event of that first Christmas day. Printed in har
monious colors on a fine grade of white antique finish
card board with gilt edges. Envelopes match card stock.
Size 5%x3%. Price, postpaid, 30c per dozen, �3.50 per
hundred.
*^ -IJ '^^^ AVISE MEN CHRISTMAS CARD.
. f| (Series 5113)
I Four steel die designs in red, gold and black with steel die
engraved greetings of a religious nature on gray tinted card-
- I stock with white borders. Envelopes to match.
Price, postpaid, 60c per dozen, $5 per hundred.
THE CHRISTMAS CARD THAT IS DIFFERENT!
ENTIRELY NEW AND MOST APPROPRIATE AS A
RELIGIOUS CARD with the SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS
CAN BE USED BY
PREACHERS, TEACHERS, SUPERINTENDENTS OR CHURCH MEMBERS
A Message that should appeal to every Christian
Written by Dr. Frederick F. Shannon, D.D., Pastor of Central Church, Chicago.
Christmas ^hmn
^^omctimv'S nu'U poilsc
rnap be IjiqIh'
"r^ are tbop saxK clear.
orsfs more fhan UJOrds' c,
also, tjauctu, scr of ir.ui
�^!l�i5^mas Bells of H)e i
ilieord. vcf<it,yule-hdc.
1 Ilje Kll C
aoWcrt.-Wl< leloOl)
Jiml do
>l ble" chimes � ' @ri;cp ore Mfc
Soul.-- Soo oflcn siloHf and
fhel> are aUiokcned fo music.
>jKliet) cire- Hie <fl)rrsfmas- flfhunes Hja^ f^eep placing on
�
cind 5n irt the Soul of ffillan &no isitoir.ed Peace;
one is Good-ujill; cjic is Foith^ one is Rope; luul.lo
somehme^ th^V lupstefiouslo raelf uito
^len do theu siuectlp plop the ontuT
Looe.- � � OTov Hie Cljrist.not. C
I m pour
contnqious, it i
:ciel-ok( tmic of
ne-s be set a-plap-
irt O Friend!. � Sis their jnusic
i^eol into tljc hearts of poiir
ond brothers (hclforld around.
The message speaks for
itself. It is different from
any other, yet has that
touch of the Yuletide and
the Christmas spirit so
often lacking in the usual
printed card. Printed on
an excellent quality of
card, with letters hand
drawn and a most artistic
border of the Christmas
chimes in six colors. Size
4x6 inches. With envel
opes to match.
This card is the equal
of any 10c card made, yet
we are able to offer it in
quantities at 5c each.
Send 10c in stamps for
a sample card.
Price, $1.00 per dozen. 25 for $2.00. 50 for $3.00, or $5.00 for 100 postpaid.
Religious Card Assortment
This assortment contains six genuine steel die
cards, four offset folders and two ribbon tied
booklets. Beautiful designs, richly printed, of
Wise Men, Star, etc., with verses of a religious
nature. An envelope to match furnished with
each. This assortment contains cards of rea!
value and merit. Assortment D�Package ol
12�Postpaid, 79c.
Bible
Picture
Calendars
Series 15.
Six religious designs such as
Head of Christ, Good Shepherd.
Christ Blessing Little Children, etc
The pictures are printed in sepia on
bufC card stock, mounted on rich
brown art board with bowed ribboii
hanger. Calendar for 1926 by
months with brown embossed cover
Size 7x5 inches, each with an envel
ope. Sold assorted only. Price
postpaid, 10c each, $10.00 per hun
dred.
Scripture Bookmarks
CELLULOID BOOKMARKS.
75 cents a dozen, or $6.00 a 100,
Postpaid.
Seven original designs, in color,
comprising the following selections:
The Ten Commandments.�Clov
er,
The Lord's Prayer.�Snow Drops.
Beatitudes.�Sweet Peas.
The Twenty-third Psalm.�Wild
Roses.
Books of the Bible.�Pond Lilies
Celluloid, Size, V/is-iVi inches.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Bible Prescriptions
A set of six beautiful cards,
size 2%x5% in., each one offering
eighteen Bible references which
hold the possibility of far-reach
ing helpfulness to folk suffering
from such maladies as :
WORRY, SORROW, ANGER,
TROUBLE, FAILURE, DOUBT.
It is easily conceived that the
free use of these agents of gooo
rlieer among friends and rela
tives, business and church asso-
�iates would accomplish much
rood.
And the dainty design which
nibellishes each card makes it
vcn mere acceptable.
Price, 1.5c a set of 6 cards.
Popular Bible Memory
Helps
A set of six cards, 2%x5% inches in
size, embellished with choice floral and
landscape designs in colors.
These Cards present a method of fa
miliarizing one's self with -the greatest
passages of the Bible. Six subjects as
follows :
1. Glorious Bible Promises. 2 The
Most Precious Parables. 3. The Prin
cipal Prophecies of Christ. 4. The Bi
ble's Most Beautiful Chapters. 5. Most
Wonderful Psalms. 6. Earnest Bible
Warnings.
Pack of 6 cards, 15c.
The Christian's
Fellowship
Greeting Cards
A set of six cards of choice design
2%x5 inches in size, enclosed with six
mailing envelopes in an attractive con
tainer.
Each card carries an inspiring sug
gestion in a wisely selected text of
Scripture. And a warm fraternal in
terest is expressed in a verse of excel
lent quality and written from the
viewpoint of Christian fellowship.
Where to Find�
Where to Read
Two separate cards printed in colors;
size 2%x5% inches.
These Cards give direction to the
places in the Bible where one may read
some of the great Scripture classics and
passag<>s dealing with the most inter
esting subjects on the Christian's mind.
PTit up in this attractive way, they
are always very acceptable to the chil
dren as well as to older persons.
They make Bible research popular
with all ages. They are excellent for
memory work.
They serve as useful Bible a^id Book
Markers; they are inexpensive but very
acceptable souvenirs for distribution on
special occasions.
Price, 20c a doz.; $1.!>0 a hundred.
Messages of Christian Com=
fort for the Sick
POST CARDS.
Bright and beautiful baskets of flowers.
Verses by Amos R. Wells covering a va
riety of ages, for the use of Sunday
school workers, pastors and anyone else
desiring to do good.
Twelve in pack, 25c. 100 Assorted,
$1.50 postpaid.
Christmas Tag and Seal
Envelope
This assortment consists of forty-one
pieces of tags, seals, stamps and cards for
making your (Christmas packages beautiful.
Price, postpaid, 10c per envelope.
Christmas Post Cards
Forty designs heavily embossed in gold
and colors with appropriate texts. The
quality of board is the best and you will
be delighted with them.
15c per doz. $1.00 per 100, postpaid.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
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Art Velvet Mottoes ^
They add beauty and refinement to the walls of any home, and are also appropriate for office, schools, churches, etc. The different styles and sizes arc arranged
to
"'' "�y place on your walls. These mottoes breathe an atmosphere of Beauty, Purity, and Truth. Each motto is corded, ready to hang up.
Christ's Passion Series
Size, 10x13 inches. Corded.
Price, 4.-> cents.
TEXTS.
Xo. r),"il5�Xot my will but thine be done.
No. 5516�Even Christ pleased not himself.
Home Blessings
Size, 10x13 inches. Corded.
Price, 45 cents.
Ttje GROWN oftlieToME is GODLINESS
Tlie BEAUTYoftheHOMEis ORDER
TM GLdRY of theHOMEis Hospitality
THe8l-E5SlN6oftKeH0ME!sC0NTENTMENT
No. 5501.
The crown of the home is godliness.
The beauty of the home is order.
The glory of the home is hospitality.
The blessing of the home is contentment.
The Lost Sheep Series
A pretty motto with a very effective de
sign showing a little lost sheep resting on
a cliff. The rich red and green velvei
background gives it a striking effect.
Size, 4V4xlO inches, 20 cents.
/Jesus came
TO SEEK V?ND SAVE
3 THE LOST
TEXTS.
No. 5120�Jesus came to seek and save th<'
lost.
No. 5121�Seek tJie Lord while he may be
found.
"Thy Woods and Templed Hills" is the
name of the beautiful picture used in
these mottoes. The texts will be apprecia
ted by every one The floral border is a
wild rose wreath of colored flowers and
green leaves.
Size, J3xl0 inches. 45 cents.
Red. Green and Blue.
Qdietness
and
i
Confidence
sbal! ben.
5 1 1 e n � I i;
-
TEXTS.
No. 5535�In quietness and confidence shall
be your strength.
No. 5536�The eternal God is our refuge.
Christ The Head
A favorite text printed on the new art
�Ivet cardboard. The white lettering on
the red and green cards produces a strik
ing effect. Size, 10x12 inches.
Price, 40 cents.
'
.
���
' '
� \- �� . - '
To Every Convef
TEXTS.
No. 5401�Christ is the head of this house
the unseen guest at every meal, the si
lent listener to every conversation.
Rules For Today
ROIxES FOR TO-J>Ay
3J0 nothing that_you
Would not like to be doirij
WHENjESUS-eOA\ES
�Go t" no place Where,you
Would not like to be found
WHEN Jesus gomes
5AT no t.hitig ilj'at you '-. i:
V.'HENJcSUo eOML5
Xo. 5402�A striking motto for thit home,
gives excellent advice for every day. Ivory-
white letters on Art Velvet cardboard. Size
10x12. 40 rents.
Bible Jewel Series
Every one will admire
this series. Text No. 5135
is ornamented with a pan
el in colors showing two
little children in prayer at
mother's knee.
No. 5130 shows Christ
the Good Shepherd lead
ing a flock of sheep with
a lamb in his arms.
Size, 4%xl0 inches.
Price, 20 cents. Corded.
TEXTS.
No. 5135�Pray one for
another.
No. 5136�The Lord is my
Shepherd.
THE liORD
IS MY
Shepherd
Christ's Coming Series
It is richly embellished with an artistic
cluster of white and green hand-colored
passion flowers stamped on the red velvet
cardboard. Texts in white enamel letters.
, Size, 10x13 inches. Corded.
Price, 45 cents.
TEXTS.
No. 5517�Jesus shall so come in like man
ner.
No. 5518�I will come again and receive
you.
Sunday School Reward
Series
Set of twelve art velvet reward cards
that appeal to the children. Inexpensive
high quality�an innovation in the Sunday
school field.
No. 50. Price per set, 60 cents.
Sold in sets of 12 only.
Heart Shaped
Love One Another.
He Careth For You.
Give Me Thine
Heart.
Cross Shaped
Christ is Risen.
He Died For You.
Draw Nigh to God.
Star Shaped
Come Unto Me.
My Best For Christ.
Rejoice in the Lord.
Shield Shaped
I Will Watch and
Pray.
Be of Good Cour
age.
Serve Him vVith
Gladness.
No. 4010�The Twenty-third Psalm.
This, said by many scholars, to be the
finest poem in the entire Bible, is printed
in large, clear type beneath a picture which
carries out the sentiment of the Psalm.
The wide branching trees, the peaceful
cottages and the still waters beyond all
lend an air of peace and tranquillity.
Size 10x13 inches. Price, 50 cents.
Nativity Series
The sentiment of the texts and the beau
tiful, impressive picture make these mot
toes suitable for any room in the house.
Size, 10x13 Inches. Price, 50 cents.
GOO so be ui
'
��sWosbDi
Red and Green
Texts.
No. 5620�God so loved the world.
No. 5621�He is our peace.
Lily-Of-The-Valley Series
A motto that appeals to every one who
sees it. Text No. i^SEO has a panel show
ing Christ in the Garden of Gethsemane.
Size, 61/4x12 inches.' Price, 35 cents,
TEXTS.
No. 5320�Let not your heart be troubled.
No. 5321�God hears and answers prayer.
No. 4011�The Ten Commandments.
A startling realistic picture of Moses
reaking the inscribed tablet of stone while
eholding the Sons of Mammon worshiuing
Che Golden Calf.
Size 10x13 inches. Price, 50 cents.
Home Series
HOME
SWEE"
HOME
This motto is em
bellished with a
spray of attractive
flowers around a
panel showing a
quiet country scene
in the foreground
of which stands a
cozy cottage.
The scene and
text are both ex
pressive of home
sentiment.
Si�e 6%xl2 ins.
Corded.
Price, 35 cents.
Texts.
No. 5326 � Home
Sweet Home.
No. 5327�God bless
our home.
Precept and Promise
Series
Size, 10x13 inches. Price, 45 cents
No. 5510�Be ye kind, tender hearted, for
giving others as God forgave you.
No. 5511�All things work together for
good to them that love God.
Pentecostal Puhlishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky
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THE GIFT SUPREME
THE OliD KINO JAMES VERSION USED IN EVERY BIBLE ON THIS PAOB.
This cut shows the style of
all the overlapping edge Bi
bles mentioned in this ad
vertisement.
Maroon Bible,
Illustrated Scholar's Pocket
Bible. Size 8^x0 Inches.
Clear, black ruby type;
strong, durable binding at a
price withiu reach of all.
Contains Bible Atlas, 16 full-
page illustrations printed in
colors, beautiful presentation
page and frontispiece of a
picture of Christ at prayer in
colors. It is bound in genu
ine leather cut from heavy,
soft hide, overlapping edges,
gold titles.
Ideal gift for a young
lady. as
Special net iwlce �3�A�'�*'
n/lost Complete Bible
(44 SPECIAL FEATCRES.)
For the home, for the Teacher, for the
Family, for the Pastor, for the Old
FoIkH, for the Scholars, for the
Stndy.
1. Pine French Morocco binding, over
lapping edges, stamped in gold.
2. Linen lined, making it very flexible
and durable.
3. Splendid quality of white opaque Bi
ble paper.
4. 32 full page colored illustrations
printed in 8 colors.
5. All of the words spoken by Christ
printed in red.
6. 40,000 references, with dates at top of
column.
4,000 questions and answers.
Family Register of names, marriages
and deaths.
Size, 5%x8xl% Inches. Red under gold
edges.
Large, clear, readable, pronouncing
burgeois type.
11. Chapter headings giving the subjects
treated.
12. Chronological table, showing the prin
cipal events from the creation of the
world to the present time.
13. The principal events mentioned in the
Old Testament.
14. Table showing how the earth was re-
peopled.
Kings and prophets of Judah and Is
rael arranged in parallel.
An explanation of the word "Selah."
A chronological index of the years
from Adam to Christ.
Table of Prayers mentioned in the
Scriptures.
19. The parables of the Old Testament.
20. Tables of Scripture measures, weights
and coins.
21. Aquatic animals mentioned in the Bi
ble.
22. Geology of Bible lands.
23. Some of the rivers and lakes of the
Scriptures.
24. The hills and mountains of Scripture.
25. A summary of the characteristics of
the books of the Old and New Testa
ments.
26. Our Lord's pedigree, suffering and
glory.
27. Our Lord's character and offices, hu
man and divine.
28. The parables of our Lord.
29. The miracles of our Lord .
30. The prayers of Jesus Christ.
31. Harmony of the four gospels.
32. The discourses of our Lord.
33. The Sermon on the Mount.
34. The dispensations of our Lord.
35. Warnings and promises of our Lord.
36. Order of events in the trial of our
Lord.
37. Scenes and incidents at the crucifixion
of our Lord.
38. The books of the New Testament.
39. Tabular memoir of St. Paul.
40. Miracles wrought by the Holy Ghost.
41. The apostles of our Lord.
42. Complete Bible concordance.
43. Indexed atlas to the Holy Bible.
44. 12 pages of maps in colors.
Regular net retail price $6.50.
Our extra special price, post- 50
Patent thumb index, 60c extra.
Name in gold, 50c extra.
7.
10.
15.
18.
SundaySchool Scholars
Red Letter Bible
' "^
THE BINDING.�Genuine leather with
overlapping edges, and very flexible.
THE TYPE.�Large, clear, easy to read
minion black face, pronouncing. Chapters
in figures. All of Christ's words printed
in red.
THE PAPER.�A very thin white
opaque Bible paper, durable. Red under
gold edges, silk headbands and marker.
ILLUSTRATIONS.�Sixteen full pages,
printed In eight colors, and 32 full pages
In one color. Frontispiece, presentation
page and family record.
HELPS.�4,500 revised questions and an
swers, a complete Bible concordance, 14
pages of maps in colors, Hebrew, Phoeni
cian, Greek and Latin alphabets.
THE SIZE.�5x7x1 in. thick, weight 20
ozs. Stamped in gold on back and back
bone.
THE PRICE.�This Bible is a good val
ue at $4.50. Our special S2 75
price, postpaid *^
Name in gold 50c; index, 50c extra.
BLACK TYPE EDITION.�Same Bible
as described above without the red letter
feature. Price, $S.60.
Ideal India Paper Bible
For Teacher, Pastor or Friend.
It is printed in long primer type.
It is self-pronouncing.
It is bound in Persian Morocco.
It is silk sewed, guaranteed not to break
in the back.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is printed on fine India paper.
It has references, concordance, maps.
It has silk headbands and marker.
It is 8%x5% inches, weighs 22 oz.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
It is sold regularly at $10.20. fty |-#|
Special Price, postpaid ^
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved thumb index, 50c extra.
Name lettered in gold, 50c extra.
SPECIMEN OF TYPE.
THE Lord ts my" shepherd; "Ishall not want.
2 He maketh me to lie down in
Same style as above bound in extra fine
binding that will last 20 years ordinary
care, for $10.00.
EXTRA SPECIAL.
Same style, contents and quality as
above. Ideal Bible with the black face
minion type, size 5%x7%, weight 20 oz.
Regular agent's price, $9.00. <B7 /I/I
Our special price �J�* �W
Small Text Bible
Clear black face minion type. Helps :
Moody's Bible Study, Harmony of the Gos
pels, great periods of Bible history,
prophecies, warnings and promises, dic
tionary of scripture proper names, maps,
etc. Moroccotal with overlapping edges,
stamped in gold. Size 5x7%xl% in. thick.
A regular $3 value that we til fStt
are offering for t
Ideal Child's Bible
Bound in a beau
tifully grained, gen
uine leather, with
overlapping edges,
stamped in gold,
red under gold
edges.
It has a very
clear, readable agate
type ; is self-pro
nouncing, chapter
numbers in figures.
Size 3%x5%, only
% of an Inch thick,
and weighs 11 ozs.
It contains twenty
choice helps.
1. The books of the
Bible in rhyme.
How to find the books quickly.
Finding great things in the Bible.
How to read the Bible through.
The treasures of the Bible.
How to study a Sunday school lesson.
The death of Moses.
How to study a Bible Character.
The story of Joseph.
How to study a book of the Bible.
The story of the Acts.
How to analyze a book of the Bible.
Analysis of the book of Acts.
Hints on studying the Bible.
The Bible in life and death.
What great men think of the Bible.
Testimonies to the Bible.
Golden verses of the Bible to be com
mitted to memory.
A study of the Holy Land.
Bible manners and customs.
Elvery child should have a nice, conven
ient, attractive Bible that they can call
their own, and this one is ideal. We con
tracted for a large quantity at such a low
price that we can sell this $2.50 tsn
Bible, postpaid, for O * �i9tM
Same style of Bible as above, keratol
binding, red edges and not overlapping,
90 cents.
7.
Large Type
Concordance Bible
So many people have asked for a large
type Bible with references and concordance
only, that we have had It made up. It is
self-pronouncing, good paper, flue Morocco
binding, overlapping edges, stamped In
gold. On account of paper and leather be
ing bought in a large quantity, at a spec
ial quantity price, and a large edition be
ing printed, we are enabled to sell this
special Bible at an unheard <B9 Cn
of low price of �9^*9v
With patent thumb index, |2.75.
Old Folks' or
Home Study Bible
The Home Bible for daily devotional
reading. A superb record, and 17 maps,
printed In colors, compiled from authorita
tive sources, covering completely the geog
raphy of the Bible, and a Calendar for
daily reading the Scriptures, by which the
Bible may lie read through in a year. This
book fills the ever-increasing demand for a
Bible with large, clear print, and a size
that makes It convenient for family ser
vices. For aged persons with impaired
eyesight it will prove a blessing and add
pleasure to the reading of God's Word.
It takes the place of a family Bible.
Bound in a splendid quality, flexible mo
roccotal, stamped in gold. Regular
agent's price, $6.60. /IA
Our price, postpaid .^���l#t#
Your name in gold, 50c extra.
Same style as the above in genuine leath
er binding with overlapping edges, special
price, $5.00.
Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 oz., is % of an
inch thick, and size 4%x6%. It has very
readable minion type, splendid Morocco
binding, overlapping edges, silk headbands
and marker. White opaque India paper,
contains references and maps. Guaranteed
not to break in the back. Just the Bible
for men to carry in their pocket or ladies
in their handbag�so small, light and con
venient, ti/t nn
Our special price, postpaid ....9'r�W
The same Bible as described above, with
a complete Bible concordance. OiS A/l
Special price v�^�W
Your name in gold on either of the
above, 50c extra ; index, 50g extra.
Extra Special
Testaments
Large minion type, words of Christ in
red, full page colored illustrations, splen
did grained moroccotal binding. Stamped
in gold, round corners, gold edges. Size
4x6^ inches. tfB4 ftft
Price, Postpaid
Vest Pocket, leather bound, nonpareil
type Testament, stamped in gold, round
corners, red edges. tiftw*
A Real Bargain OI#C�
500 copies of a vest pocket size, flexible
moroccotal bound Testament with a splen
did black face type.
Only ^5C�
Precious Promise
Testament
With a complete index. All Precious
Promises marked in red. It has large,
clear type. The only complete index to
the New Testament. This index enables
one to find the verses on any subject in
the New Testament; or to find any verse
in the New Testament.
It is 4x6 in. in size, bound in moroccotal,
can be rolled without injury to binding or
sewing. ma
Special net price 9 > �W
Same as the above in genuine leather
binding, overlapping edges. Price, $1.75.
Seventeen Jewel
Testament andPsalms
The Jewels Are:
The largest and most readable type in
small book.
Fine India Paper, very opaque, edges don't
stick.
Fine genuine Morocco binding, overlapping
edges.
Silk B^wed, with silk headbands and mark
er.
Stamped in pure gold on side and back
bone.
Beautiful red under gold edges.
Chapter headings at edge of pages, making
it self-indexing.
The chapters are numbered in figures.
The size is only 2%x4'l-6x% in. thick.
The weight is less than 3 ounces.
Bight blank pages on fine bond paper.
Fits the hand.
It is self-pronouncing.
It contains the Psalms.
It is made with the beat flexible glae.
The price Is only $1.60. ftft
postpaid, or � copies for 9a�W
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor
Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Dec. 9, 1925.
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m THE FULNESS OF THE BLESSING. #
BY THE EDITOR.
HE inspired apostle speaks of
the "fulness of the blessing of
the gospel of Christ." Fulness
is a good word in this connec
tion; there is a wonderful ful
ness in the salvation God has
provided in Christ.
* * * *
There is fulness in the gospel in that its
provisions are so broad. Jesus Christ by the
grace of God hath tasked death 'for every
man. The gospel invitation is "Whosoever
will," and "Whosoever cometh unto me I will
in no wise cast out." What more could be
desired or done?
� * � *
There is fulness in the provisions made for
those who do come. There is a wonderful
gospel note in Isaiah's prophecy as he antici
pates the good news and declares that,
"though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be
as white as snow; and though they be red
like crimson, they shall be as wool."
� � � *
..��-.-
There is fulness of pardon ; all sins forgiv
en, all guilt washed away, justified, born
again, adopted into the family of God, an
heir of heaven and eternal life, the baptism
with the Holy Ghost in fiery purging from
all inward depravity and corruption�all of
this, and more, in the "fulness of the bless
ing of the gospel of Christ."
� * � �
There is fulness in the indwelling of the
Spirit, of end'Uement with power from on
high to resist sin, Satan and temptation, and
to render faithful service. Jesus promises
that he and the Father will come unto us and
make their abode with us. He promises that
the care over us is so minute that the very
hairs of our head are numbered.
� � * �
This full gospel has triumph and fearless
ness in death, victory over the grave, resur
rection glory, and reign with Christ. What
there is ahead, who can tell? An eternity of
growth, development and discovery. What
untold ages of fellowship with the saints and
the worship of the blessed Trinity! What
enterprises undertaken, carried on, and com
pleted! What joy in the investment and ex
ercise of our redeemed and immortal pow
ers ! What flights of discovery of a vast uni
verse where space has no boundary, and time
is turned into limitless eternity ! What won
der and praise as we ever behold the unfold
ing beauty, wisdom and love of our redeem
ing Lord and Saviour! If it all were writ
ten, our planet would be one vast library,
and the books would be stacked to the vault
ed skies.
� * � �
"Let us love and sing and wonder.
Let us praise the Saviour's name;
He has hushed the law's loud thunder,
He has quenched Mount Sinai s flame;
He has washed us in his blood.
He has brought us nigh to God.
Commit Thy Way
Unto the Lord.
E find in this exhortation of the
Psalmist a most excellent sug
gestion. He follows this sug
gestion, or commandment, if you
choose, with most hopeful
words, which read: "Trust also
in him ; and he shall bring it to pass. And
he shall bring forth thy righteousness as the
light, and thy judgment as the noonday. Rest
in the Lord, and wait patiently for him : fret
not thyself because of him who prospereth
in his way, because of the man who bring-
eth wicked devices to pass."
An unwavering, unshaken faith in God; a
faith that recognizes God as filling the uni
verse with his presence, as all-powerful, as
full of attention and care for his people, with
his omnipotent arm about them, and so in
timate and perfect acquaintance with them
that even the very hairs of their heads are
numbered, ought to save the Christian's soul
from fretfulness ; ought to give most perfect
and restful peace and patient waiting for all
the clouds to pass, and all the wicked to
cease from troubling.
Those are most fortunate who learn to
give up their own way and let God have his
way. God makes no mistakes; he never
fails. His guidance is always right; follow
ing his leadership the end is bound to be vic
torious. Following him does not necessarily
mean a smooth path, but it does mean a
straight one. It does not mean that there
will not be battles, disappointments and sor
rows, but the battles will bring victory, the
disappointments will bring something better
than the fulfillment of our desires; the sor
row which brings weeping by night, will
bring joy with the morning.
The trouble with the world and, perhaps
often with the church, men are not willing
for God to have his way. They think they
can improve upon his plans; they aim to
solve problems and carry forward enter
prises with money and the wisdom and cul
ture of men; when God's way is to carry
forward these enterprises with Holy Ghost
power. Wbat a farce and failure is the ca
rousal, swimming contests, boxing bouts, and
shady theatricals given in the church, com
pared with the upper room of prayer, the
falling of the Holy Ghost, the conversion of
three thousand souls, and the wonderful
spread of the gospel. Could anything be
farther from the will of God, and the spirit
of our Lord and Master, than some things
going on in many of the churches today
claiming to be intended for the help, up
building, and ongoing of the gospel of the
Kingdom.
It is quite probable to lay out plans and
have ways in confl,ict with the word of God,
plans and operations of the Holy Ghost. We
may raise vast sums of money, we may erect
massive buildings, we may gather an army
of young people and put them under the in
struction and guidance of skeptical profes
sors who ridicule the teachings of prophets,
Christ and apostles. We may claim, mean
while, to be doing great things for God and
humanity, when we are fostering infidelity,
destroying the faith, and sending out well
trained skeptics to sow broadcast the seeds
of unbelief which, in the end, will bring
forth a harvest of revolution, bloodshed and
ruin among men.
The work of God, the work that counts for
salvation, for the real advancement and in
terest of humanity, must be done in. God's
way, under the leadership and direction of
the Holy Spirit. What could be more sad
than to see religious gatherings, confer
ences, conventions, associations, where men
seem to have forgotten the presence of the
invisible One, that great third Person of the
Trinity ! Men with their plans and schemes
and self-seeking programs in conflict and
strife with each other, seeking to carry out
their own way and forgetting that God has
a way; that the great Head, Baptizer, Em-
powerer, and Leader of the church is pres
ent, often forgotten and frequently grieved
away, leaving mere men without any divine
guidance to wrangle and strive among them
selves, carry forward their little programs,
darken counsel, tangle up the skein of God's
great purpose, hinder the work of salvation
and destroy human souls.
What if the Church, from the day of Pen
tecost, had waited and prayed for the leader
ship of the Holy Spirit ! What if all bishops,
elders, deacons, pastors and lay leaders had
been filled, empowered and guided by the
Holy Ghost! What progress the Church
would have made, what a different world we
would have had! The enterprises which
have really counted have been in harmony
with the will of God. The men and women
who have been wonderfully used in the
spread of the gospel, the saving of souls and
uplift of humanity, have learned the blessed
secret of "committing their way to God," of
letting him have them, empower and guide
them in his service.
Evangelistic Conference.
The Evangelistic Conference will meet in
Wilmore, Ky., Dec. 29-31. Preachers will
be� entertained free of charge, and we ear
nestly desire that as many as possible come
to this gathering. Our brethren will receive
a cordial welcome and we bespeak for them
a time of refreshing and blessing. A num
ber of most vital subjects will be open for
discussion. Remember the date, plan to be
with us, and pray for the presence of the
Lord to be manifest. Wilcjore is located on
the Southern Railroad and is accessible from
all points. H. C. M.
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A BUNDLE OF BOOKS.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
OLO'MON has said : "Of the mak
ing of books there is no end,"
but in an age like ours books are
an essential element in our liv
ing. To live without books
would be like living without
light, without sustenance, without thought.
Every now and then a new book will be
sent us for review, but our space is so limi
ted and other subjects demand so much at
tention, that we have found it difficult to get
around to our book review, however at this
time we shall try to perform a long deferred
duty.
1. "Enemies of Youth," by Deets Pickett,
Research Secretary Board of Prohibition and
Public Morals, M. E. Church, Washington,
D. C. Price, 75c.
It is hardly necessary to remind The
Herald readers that Mr. Pickett is the son
of L. L. Pickett, the veteran evangelist, wri
ter, and singer of the Holiness Movement.
The object of this book, in the first place, is
to show up the appalling immorality now be
ing spread broadcast over America in the
shape of sex magazines, vile novels, lasciv
ious movies, and base, low-down, sensual,
periodicals which can be purchased at any
news-stand in hotel, railroad station or pop
ular book store. Mr. Pickett puts something
in his book to show the monstrosity of this
evil that we would refrain from putting in
The Herald, and then he adds:
"Do these paragraphs shock you? We
have chosen them carefully, not to shock you,
but in order not to shock you too much; we
would not for anything quote much of the
language that is used or describe incidents
as they are described in these books. If you
are shocked by thip, remember that this lit
erature is freely on sale and may be secured
at circulating libraries by your fourteen-
year-old daughter. She may not have read
these books, but some of her friends almost
certainly have. They are not few in num
ber. We could name a long string of them
which are foul and indecent."
The Chicago Medical Recorder, Sept.,
1923. speaking of this literature and its pub
lishers, says: "Both publisher and author
have lost all sense of decency and for gold
are doing their level best to ruin the rising
generation. They do not seem to realize
that they are on the level of white slavers,
owners and inmates of houses of prostitu
tion. But the authors and publishers are
more to blame as they are people of educa
tion, whereas the wretches of the underworld
are composed of morons, feeble-minded and
degenerates. May God's curse reach all these
authors and publishers whose whole time and
energy is devoted to sexual smut and corrup
tion of our youth !"
Mr. Pickett lines these Enemies of Youth
up into six classes : The vile book, the thea
ter, the movies, the dance, prize fightmg,
gambling. . _
Mr. Pickett's book, "Enemies ot Youth,
'
should be read by the preachers of America
and they should preach against these evils ; it
should be read by public school teachers and
they should teach against the evils named;
it should be read by the parents of America
that they might .have their eyes opened to the
terrific evils to which the young people of
this age is exposed.
Book No. 2. "Evangelistic Sermons," by
W E. Biederwolf, of Winona, Ind.
, in this series of sermons, Dr. Biederwolf
has happily preserved the individuality of
the spoken messages^force and wmsome-
ness which have characterized his address
es wherever delivered and given him the
name throughout the world as a successful
DR. RIDOUT'S BOOKS.
Amazing Grace.�A book setting forth the
wonders of converting, sanctifying and Amaz
ing grace. Thomas Harrison, the famous
evangelist, said of it; "It is one of the best
bocks, the most interesting, I have ever
read." Price, $1.00.
Greatest Soldier of the War.�Alvin C.
York. 10c.
What is the Matter with Protestantism?
15c.
Present Crisis in Methodism. . 15c.
Seven Deadly Fallacies�Russellism, Chris
tian Science, Seventh Day Adventism, Spirit
ualism, Mormonism, Fanaticism, Spurious
Tongues. Each, 15c.
Pentecostal Publishing Company.
evangelist. To read the book is to come un
der the power of this well known soul-win
ner as though he were preaching in a crowd
ed tabernaclf.
The sermons are upon the following sub
jects : Faith, and why it will save you, Your
life's most important question, Why Christ
came to earth, Why somfe people are lost, All
Hope gone and yet saved. If not saved, why
not? Determined to find Christ, Where is
your name recorded? What God's love did
for you.. Midnight at noon. Will morality save
a man?
We recommend this book to evangelists
and.pastors. The messages and illustrations
will suggest many soul-stirring sermons.
Price, 75c.
Book No. 3. "The Doctrines of Modern
ism," its beliefs and unbeliefs weighed and
analyzed, by Prof. Leander S. Keyser.
In this interesting pamphlet the learned
author and champion of Fundamentalism re
futes effectively the vagaries of the chief rep
resentatives of Modernism. The following
are the contents : Chapter I�A Modernist's
View of the Bible (Harry E. Fosdick) ; II.
�A Translation of the Old Testament (Jas.
Moffatt) ; III.�The Faith of Modernism
(Shailer Mathews) ; IV.�Modernism and
Evangelical Christianity (Editor of "The
Christian Century," Charles R. Brown, Hen
ry Van Dyke). Every pastor and layman
should read this informing book. Price 40c.
No man is better qualified to discuss these
matters than this scholarly man. Prof. Key
ser, who holds the chair of Systematic Theol
ogy in one of the foremost Protestant Divin
ity Schools of America connected with Wit-
tenburg College, Springfield, Ohio.
Book No. 4. "The Great Dynamic," by Dr.
Gideon L. Powell, Pittsburgh M. E. Confer
ence. Price, $1.00. This is a fresh, vigor
ous and original discussion of the Holy
Spirit. Dr. Powell says : "There is an abun
dance of religious literature but very few
volumes are being written now-a-days on the
doctrine of the Holy Spirit. What is imper
atively needed in the evangelical churches in
America today is a consuming passion to be
filled with the fullness of God�even to be
'common shrubs, translated and transfigured
into burning bushes, ablaze with God,' as
was Moses in the wilderjiess of Midian.
"This message was written during hours
snatched from a busy life. It is offered to
the .Christian public with a confident hope
that all who read it may become hungry for
the deep things of the Spirit. May he give
to us all a richer revelation of God, a deep
er appreciation of God's Word, a clearer con
ception of God's purpose and a fuller revela
tion of God's heaven !"
Dr. Powell, though he has gone far into
philosophy and learning, has never permit
ted himself to depart from the old Method
ist doctrines of saving and sanctifying faith.
Hear him as he says :
�
"What a change would manifest itself if,
in all our churches, we had the Upper Room
experience! It would solve all our difiicul-
ties, spiritual and financial. Our individual
spiritual lives would flow full, deep, rich, and
we would long for others to share such a
blessing. Conscious of such a glorious and
thrilling relation to Christ, we would be eag
er to bring others to him and to give our
money to send others when and where we
could not go ourselves.
"The more we know of the New Testa
ment, the more we know of the Christian
centuries and the more we know of present
conditions, the more we believe that a gen
eral baptism with the Holy Spirit is the
greatest and deepest need of present-day
Christianity.
" 'Spirit of power, Spirit of God,
Spirit of burning, work through Thy Word;
Search us and sift us, spare not the dross,
Show us that self-life ends at the Cross.' "
Book No. 5. "Let us go On."�"The Epis
tle to the Hebrews," by Rev. W. H. Griffith
Thomas, M.A. Price, $1.50.
This was practically Dr. Thomas' last book
and one of his best.- All things considered,
it is the best all-round exposition of He
brews that I have met with. There are a
few touches of Calvinism in it that the Ar-
minian would object to but, barring that, it
is the clearest setting of Hebrews I have ev
er read. Some features of it are extremely
new, for instance, the five key-notes�"Don't
drift." "Don't disbelieve," "Don't degener
ate," "Don't despise," "Don't depart."
What a fine exposition is the following on
Hebrews 7 :25 : "Saved to the uttermost."
"The phrase means 'complete^ (and is
found only in one other place in Scripture
where we have a very striking contrast, Luke
13 :11) . What does this mean?
It means to save to the uttermost of our
need through sin, whether this is ours
through inherited- dispositions or througJi
acquired characteristics. Then it means to
the uttermost of our circumstances what
ever they may be in all their difficulty, com
plexity and pressure. Then it means to the
utiermost of our time covering past, present
and future. Looking over the past we have
beeri saved from the condemnation and guilt
of sin ; looking round upon the present we
are being saved from the power, love and
defilement of sin; looking forward to the
future we shall be saved from the very pres
ence of sin in the glorified state above. Not
least of all, this phrase means to the utter
most of place. For just as our Lord sent his
disciples to the uttermost part of the earth
so, wherever his children go today, they ex
perience his salvation, regardless of locality,
since he is the same everywhere in his sav
ing, sanctifying and satisfying power."
Book No. 6. "Life of Alexander Whyte,
D.D.." of Edinburgh. ($3.00.) And "Lord,
Teach us to Pray," by Dr. Whyte.
The Scottish pulpit has always been great.
Scotland gave the church such great preach
ers as Knox, Livingstone, Chalmers, Guthrie
and, last but not least, Alexander Whyte. the
great preacher of St. George's, Edinburgh,
Scotland, for forty years. Dr. Whyte was a
great Bible preacher ; he was a great preach
er on sin. He is said to have been "the most
scathing prophet of sin in our generation
and the tenderest friend of sinners."
His attitude to his people showed a char
acteristic alternation of searching, or even
scathing, criticism with passages of unmin-
gled praise. But his severest criticism was
hurled at his congregation as a whole�as
when he closed a sermon on God's Comfort
by asking suddenly, "What's the use of speak-
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ing of comfort to people like you?" or em
phasized a passage on the Fall by sweeping
his hand round the area and the galleries,
and exclaiming, "These are the ruins of it!"
Preaching on Prayer in the Minister he
says : "What we ministers, of all men, would
do without prayer apart,�I cannot imagine
what would become of us! But, with his
closet, and with the key of his closet contin
ually in his hand, no minister need despair,
even though he is a great orator, with a
great gift of public prayer. 'Apart! Apart!
Apart!' this great prophet keeps ringing in
every minister's ears. 'Apart ! Apart ! Apart !
Every minister�of all men,�apart!'
"And the very same thing holds true of
yourselves, my praying brethren. You have
the very same out-gate and retreat in private
prayer that we have. You can escape apart
from us, and from all our pulpit prayers.
God help you if you do not! If all your
praying is performed here,�and if it is all
performed by your minister for you,�may
God pity you, and teach you himself to pray !
But if you are living a life of secret prayer,
then you are not dependent on us; and we
are riot so ruinously responsible for you.
And indeed, if you pray much apart, you are
already beyond our depth. You are wiser
than all your teachers. You could teach us."
Life of Dr. Whyte we commend to preach
ers. If more of our preachers studied greai
preachers of Dr. Whyte's type it would save
them from a lot of slopping, cheap preach
ing. It would lead them to deeper things, to
deeper thinking, to deeper praying.
"Lord, teach us to Pray" is Dr. Whyte's
famous sermon on Prayer to which we called
attention in The Herald of Nov. 12, 1924, in
the article on "Spiritual Aviation."
The British Weekly says: "This soaring
book comes from a pilot instructor in avia
tion who can teach us to mount up with
wings because he has explored for himself
the way of an eagle in the air. A volume
like this could only proceed as Dr. Whyte
puts it, 'out of my own heart-sore experi
ence.' Every page tingles with his living in
tercourse with the grace of God, the God of
grace."
"Rev. J.' M. E. Ross, who selected and
edited these discourses, says of them, 'Titan
ic, colossal�nothing like it in the whole lit
erature of the subject.' " Price, $1.00.
Note : All the above books can be ordered
from The Pentecostal Publishing Company,
523 South 1st St., Louisville, Ky. Christmas
is coming on and these books would make ex
cellent gift books to Christian workers gen
erally.
EVOLUTION
REV. L. L. PICKETT.
I.
ARRY Emerson Fosdick has re
cently given to the press an ar
ticle in advocacy of Evolution.
It is a very frank plea for an
acknowledgment of our rela
tionship to the animal world.
He says that in college life he awoke to the
fact that he "believed in evolution." On re
ferring the matter to his father, which he did
with great trepidation, he was much relieved
to learn that his paternal forbear had ac
cepted the theory before his birth. So he
might well be considered a rooted and
grounded evolutionist. We can well afford to
quote him therefore as an authority. Ob
serve the following extracts from this arti
cle;
"Now the last serious scientific opposition
to evolution has disappeared. The hypothe
sis (guess) that separate species came into
existence by descent, branching off from
older and simpler forms until all life, like a
tree, goes back to some unicellular begin
ning, is as much taken for granted among
scien1?ists as is the new astronomy or the
law-abiding nature of the universe." In con
firmation of this, he quotes from Professor
J. Arthur Thomson, as follows :
"Evolution is the only scientific way of
answering the question, 'How has the pres
ent-day system of animate nature come into
being?' "
If this be true, then we must not only
answer Mr. Fosdick, but also Professor
Thomson. But we cannot stop here. Our
doughty champion of the evolution theory of
not only human but of all animate life, ar
rays against us many formidable names. We
read on: "The fact that evolution is taken
for granted in all serious scientific circles so
that as Professor J. B. S. Haldane of the Uni
versity of Cambridge, says, "No competent
biologist doubts the reality of evolution." He
then credits Lamarck, as far back as 1801,
with the conviction that "all species, not ex
cepting man, were descended from other
species."
Mr. Fosdick says that scientists do not all
accept Darwin's teachings; indeed, he de
clares that some are "outright anti-Darwm-
ian," nevertheless, "all biologists are evolu
tionists."
� ,
This is perhaps enough for our present
purpose We need no further testimony
as
to the brilliant preacher's attitude towards
evolution. He at least credits the origin of
all life to the evolutionary dogma. No man,
regardless of his age, his experience or his
learning, can be accepted by Mr. Fosdick as
an authority unless he testifies that all
species, not excepting man, have descended
from other species."
The issue then is sharply drawn between
this preacher and the author of Genesis.
One only can be right. What is it�Fosdick,
or the author of Genesis? They are on oppo
site sides of the question of the origin of
man, and of all animate life.
This is not the place and now is not the
time to discuss the authorship of the first
Book of the Bible. Suffice it to say that I ac
cept Moses, as do the Jews, and nine-tenths
of the standard commentators. Be that as it
may, this author credits all life to evolution ;
not to the wisdom and knowledge of God. If
the writer of Genesis had the truth, God per
sonally and directly created all, life. It makes
no difference how many species may be dis
covered, whether one thousand or ten mill
ions, the God who in the beginning said, "Let
there be light; and there was light," is the
Creator of them all.
We may begin at the beginning of herbal
life, and there we are told, that God differ
entiated between them, saying, "Let the
earth bring forth grass, the herb yielding
seed, and the fruit-tree yielding fruit after
his kind, whose seed is in itself." And the
fiat of God prevailed, for the record contin
ues, "And the earth brought forth grass, and
herb yielding seed after his kind, and the
tree yielding fruit, whose seed was in itself,
after its kind, and God saw that it was
good." He did not see the need of a million
years, and a hundred transmigrations for
life to reach a stage at which it may meet his
approval. He made it good, even very good.
But its seed in each case was "in itself."
Now when we pass from the grass of the
field we find animate life made after the
same model. Concerning the fishes of the
sea, the fowls of the air, the creeping things
and the beasts of the earth every one and ev
ery kind was made to procreate "after his
kind." "And it was so." This is set before
us as the universal rule of life. It is said
to be true of all kinds of living creatures, of
the beast, the bird, the fish, the fowl, the cat
tle, all, all must continue and propagate its
species in the earth "after his kind." When
you start with cat-fish you never wind up
with trout, much less with garfish and eels.
When you begin with sparrows you never
finish with bald eagles. Who would start an
ostrich farm with a Pekin Duck and a Vul
ture of the Alps? Who would begin a Berk
shire brood with an Arkansas razor-back and
a guinea pig? Who would attempt to raise
Kentucky blue blood racers from an Arabian
dromedary and an African zebra? But this
would be the essence of wisdom compared
with the proposition that "all species, not ex
cepting man, were descended from other
species."
The issue is directly joined between the
evolutionists and the writer of Genesis. Both
cannot be right. One is absolutely and es
sentially false as a system of accounting for
man or I might say for life on the earth.
Those who wish may repudiate God and
the revealed account of his creation. Fos
dick, Thomson, Haldane may be accepted, as
true, and God and the record of God's work
in Genesis may be rejected, but there is no
means by which both systems of teaching
may be received as true. Which shall we ac
cept? God, or Fosdick's system of Evolution?
All life must be by a direct act of God, a
fiat of creation, and perpetuated "after his
kind," or else all species, not excepting man,
must be descended from other species."
Which shall it be, reader ? Choose ye this
day whom you will believe�whom you will
serve, the God of the Bible, or the god of the
evolutionists ?
(To be continued)
A God-given Revival
Rev. John Thomas.
HERE can be no question but
that the supreme need of the
Christian Church is a world
wide revival. We see the luke-
warmness of many Christians
who ought to be on fire for the
salvation of lost souls. We see the indiffer
ence of the masses to the claims of God, the
majority of whom never enter a church ex
cept for funerals or other special occasions.
We see the young people bent on pleasure,
without any thought of the world to come.
We observe also the rapid growth of false
religions, which proves that we are nearing
the time of the end.
Then, the saddest of all�so many of the
so-called Gospel preachers are building with
untempered mortar. They stand in the pul
pit, and dole out stones for bread; and the
people go away hungry. A "Social Gospel"
is offered, which cannot heal the old sore of
sin; a sermonette sandwiched with choral
music is given to tickle the ears and soothe
the guilty conscience.
A real Holy Ghost revival means a fresh
inflow of spiritual life, sanctifying believers,
building up the saints, reclaiming oackslid-
ers, convicting and saving the lost. The
great loving heart of God is yearning over
the people. He is waiting to send a revival.
He has unlimited resources. "The river of
God is full of water ;" its fullness and power
are undiminished. Why does it tarry? Is
there not a cause?
(Continued on page 6)
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Christ's Estimate of Himself.
Semi -Monthly Sermon
Dr. Walter Benwell Hinson.
"What sayest thou of thyself?" (John 1:
22).
i N ecclesiastical committee from
Jerusalem went to Christ's fore
runner, the great Baptist, and
said to him, "What sayest thou
of thyself?"�a very signifi
cant question, and withal a
searching one, and perhaps affording a great
test of the man's real stature. And John's
reply to that question was this, "I am not
Christ"�a most significant reply. For what
a tall man he must have been to be able to
say, "I am not Christ!" How stupid that
assertion would be on the lip of an ordinary
mortal! Now remember that�"I am not
Christ."
Caiaphas, the jackal of hell, had the Lion
of the tribe of Judah in his grip when he to
Christ said, "I adjure thee by the living God,
that thou tell us plainly, Art thou the
Christ?" Jesus was under oath; but that
made no more difference to Jesus than it
would to you and me, for we tell the truth
under oath or not. But he knew that all
those bystanders understood that he was
under oath, the solemn oath of the Jew to
tell the truth. And when Caiaphas said, "I
adjure thee by the living God, Art thou
Christ?" calmly, solemnly, and firmly, Jesus
said, "I am."
"I AM"�when did you hear that first?
Away over in Midian Land, when the man
who looked at the burning bush in wonder,
drew near and heard the God of fire say,
"Take thy shoes from off thy feet, for the
place whereon thou standest is holy ground."
And then when Moses received his commis
sion to go and snatch Israel out of the grasp
of Egypt, he said, "What shall I say when I
get there? When they ask, 'Who sent you?' ;
what shall I say?" And Jehovah said, "When
you appear in Pharaoh's court, say, 'I AM
hath sent me.' " Neither you, nor I, nor any
mortal has ever sounded the depth of that
tremendous sentence, "When you stand con
fronted by Pharaoh, Egypt, and all the false
gods, give me this name," said Jehovah, 'I
AM,' " Why, when you think of it.
"The air grows denser, perfumed from an
unseen censer.
Swung by seraphim whose foot-falls tinkle
on the tufted floor of heaven !"
And what did Jesus say? "I am." Was
that the first time he said it? No ! One day
a critic said to him., "What about Abraham?"
And Jesus said, "Before Abraham was,_ I
am." Were those the only times he said it?
No ! He wrote "I am," and then after that
phrase he put words that compel me�under
I believe a holy constraint�^to say this morn
ing that Jesus is God, or he is a fool, for
after the phrase "I am," he put "the Way,
the Truth, the Life, the Bread from heaven,
the Water from heaven, the Resurrection"�
Christ's estimate of himself !
Let me remind you of the only woman
atheist I have seen in America. She came
into my study one Sunday night and said,
"Pardon me, but you have something I lack ;
I learned that as you were preaching." And
I said, "Madam, I do not think it is some
thing; I think it is some One you are talk
ing about." I did not know why I was say
ing that. She said, "I want you to know 1
am an atheist." I said, "That does not mat
ter The One I possess who has made my
life other than yours is Jesus Christ." But
she said, "I am an atheist." I repeated,
"That does not matter�Do you know any
thing about Jesus, Madam?" She answered,
"I am a woman of culture." And her accents
betrayed that fact. I asked, "Have you
formed any opinion of him?" "Yes, he is
the best man who ever lived." "Then," I
replied, "I feel sorry for you." "Why?"
"Good men tell the truth, do they not?"
"Yes, certainly!" "The best man who ever
lived would tell the truth, would he not?"'
"Oh," she said. What a trap I have walked
into!" And she went out into the night.
But I remind you of her sentence, "Good
men tell the truth." And he was the best
man who ever lived; so when he of himself
spoke, he told the truth, and he said, "I am."
There was a time when a man knelt down
at the feet of Jesus Christ and said to him all
anyone can ever say to the eternal God,"My
Lord and my God." Now wait a moment!
Men knelt at the feet of the apostle Paul once
and wanted to give him worship as a god
among gods. And Paul vehemently opposed
them, as was right. Now then, here is a man
kneeling at the feet of Jesus and saying, "My
Lord and my God." A good deal depends
upon what Jesus will do in the next sixty
seconds. What will he do? He told Thomas
that he was a blessed man for having called
him, the risen Saviour, Lord and God.
My friends, there is no middle of the road
for Unitarianism there! For if a mere man
accepted adoration^ couched in the sentence,
"My Ix)rd and my Gk)d," that man who ac
cepted the homage is a bad man ! Or if he is
not a bad man, he is the good God ! So there
is no room for Unitarianism anywhere there !
And he was always talking on this high
level. He stood one day�and because we
have grown accustomed to his marvelous ut
terances, we have ceased to wonder at them
�he stood one day and they said, "Look at
the temple!" And well they might, for the
temple stood for the highest in worship un
der heaven until Christ came. And he calm
ly answered, "A greater than the temple is
here." Oh, I wish we could wonder at that,
as they doubtlessly did! And then he con
tinued, harking back to the prophets among
whom stood Jonah, "A greater than Jonah is
here." And then he reverted to the mighty
lustrous names in Jewish history, and affirm
ed, "A greater than Solomon is here." And
some one mentioned the word sabbath, and
he said, "The Son of man is Lord of the sab
bath." Who is he?
I always feel like baring my head before
one sentence in Matthew 11. I do not know
of anything that more impresses me than
when Jesus stood calmly talking to the peo
ple, and suddenly in quite an accidental way
said what amazes me�"No man knoweth the
Son, except the Father." Now wait a mo
ment! See what he does say there�"No
one knows me, except God." But that is only
the beginning of the statement. "No man
knoweth the Father, save the Son." Look at
that a minute too! "I know God, and I
alone." And yet further, "No man will ever
know God, unless I reveal God unto him."
Now who is he? Imagine a man, any man,
Abraham, Moses, Peter, Paul, standing in
your presence and saying, "No man knoweth
the Father, save myself; no man knoweth
me, save the Father ; no man will ever know
(Jod unless I reveal God unto him!" What
would you think? Now what do you think of
Jesus Christ who did say that? Incidental,
T said is that sentence ; and so it is, for that
is the high level of his ordinary conversa
tion. Suddenly there will fall from his lips
a statement like this : "He that honoreth the
Son honoreth the Father." Look at that a
minute ! The honor you give me, he says, is
honor given to God. Oh I had determined
this morning to shock you into a realization
of my Lord's deity! Whoever said that is
(Jod, or who is he, what is he? "If you hon
or me, you honor God."
Do not misunderstand this statement, Je
sus is the One who dared pluralize the deity
�the only One. He stood one day and said,
"If a man love me, he will keep my words;
and my Father will love him"�and my
Father will come and take up his abode with
him? No! He did not say that! But he
did say this : "My Father will love him, and
we"�Who? He and God the Father�"we
will come, and take up our abode with him."
Imagine Peter saying that! It would be a
blasphemy ; but there is no marvel when Je
sus says it. It appears to be so natural on
Jesus' lips that we actually pass it by with
out realizing how tremendous is the state
ment.
But hear him again ! "It is expedient for
you that I go away; for if I go away, I will
pray the Father, and he shall send you an
other Comforter, that he may abide with you
for ever." Who is that who moves about
calmly and composedly in the very heart of
deity? "I will pray the Father, and he shall
send you the Spirit." And you all know how
he said, "If you shall ask anytthing of the
Father in my name, he will give it you." My
friends, look at that a moment! Here is a
man no taller than you, and he stands talk
ing and says, I put my Father under obliga
tion to give you anything you ask in my
name. These are absolutely unique words.
No one ever said them before, and no one
has ever said them since.
And I thought last week with a great joy
in my heart how Jesus had the divine audac
ity to think of himself as being God. How
did he do it? How did he get there? How
did he get where he could pluralize the deity
to include himself? And if you are still hesi
tant, I remind you of his commission, where
he said, "Go ye into all the world, and preach
the gospel to every creature, baptizing them
in the name of the Father and the Holy
Ghost." But who is between the Father and
the Holy Ghost? "In the name of the Fath
er, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."
How did he come to think himself into a po
sition and condition where he could deliber
ately place himself in the very center of
deity? Well, he could not bring himself to
think it; and he did not have to bring him
self to think it, because he is there ! And if
he had not been in the heart of deity, the
center of deity�deity himself�if he had
not been divine, it could never have occurred
to him to have either thought it or said it.
And then how did he succeed in living up
to such a claim as that? Oh, if he had ap
peared in the skies and said, "I am the Son
of God," and gone back, that would have
been an easy thing to do. But he came down
here, and he cried at his birth as any baby
does ; his mother had to minister to him just
as you minister to your baby ; he played the
games that the children played in Nazareth;
John handled him at his baptism; he was
hungry and- thirsty and tired; and he select
ed a few men and lived with them. I re
member Thomas Carlyle said, "No one is a
hero to his body-servant;" and there is a
good deal of truth in that. Jesus lived with
some men week after week, month after
month,, year after year. And he lived among
them, they possessing the full consciousness
that he affirmed he was (5od. And somehow
he so lived that they never could mention
one word he said or one act he wrought and
say, "That does not agree with his claim."
How did he do that?
And how did he succeed in getting those
men to believe what he said when he affirmed
he was God? For they were Jews, and the
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cry of the Jew was, There is but one God.
But the Nazarene appeared and ordered
them about in his beautiful august way�
"Follow me; leave your livelihood; follow
me ; do as I say�I am the Son of God." And
they actually believed him. And one day
on a dusty roadside he said, "Whom do you
think I am?" And Simon Peter said, I will
tell you what we think about you�we be
lieve you are the Christ, the Son of the living
God. How ever did he say it�a Jew? But
he said it ! And there was something about
him that only required of him to speak once
to a man, and the man rendered him the
obeisance of his soul-. Look at Nathanael!
Philip says, "We have found the Christ."
"Where did you find him?" "In Nazareth."
"Can any good thing come out of Nazareth?"
"Come and see." And Jesus said, "Nathan
ael, I saw you when you know very well you
were alone and no one could see you�I saw
you under the fig tree." And by one sen
tence Jesus brought Nathanael to say, "Rab
bi, Thou art the Son of God, and the King
of Israel." How did he do it if he was not
God?
I always think�it matters nothing wheth
er you think with me or not here�I always
think Paul is the greatest trophy the gospel
of Christ ever won. Will you let me say it
again�^that verse I say so often�
"With blood upon my fingers,
And upon my brow a frown,
I wiped my knife and took my way
To old Damascus town.
"All hell came forth applauding,
As I went marching down
To persecute and crucify
In old Damascus town.
"The saints of God in terror
Under my feet went down ;
I trod on angels on my way
To old Damascus town.
"I fell, and God stood o'er me ;
His hand had thrust me down ;
Tonight they wait in vain for me
In old Damascus town."
Why? Because Saul had seen Jesus and
said to him, "Lord." How did Jesus do it if
he was not God?
Come right down to yourself now. I do
not want to rest upon proofs of the deity of
Jesus Christ that other people give me�I
want to know for myself. Oh, I thought last
week of that June night when I sat and a
man said to me, "Jesus Christ on the cross
paid your debt. Do you believe it?" And I
said, "Yes, I believe it." And he said, "Are
you a Christian?" And I said, "Yes, I am a
Christian." That afternoon I had premedi
tated suicide ; that evening I was as skeptical
as were my brother and my father. I was
all that at eight o'clock; and at half past
eight I was what I am now, a believer in Je
sus Christ as the Son of God, my Saviour,
and my Lord. Who did it?
I sat in a Pullman car and three or four
gentlemen who were very wise were discuss
ing things, and they had settled about every
thing. They had explained the universe to
the discredit of the universe; and they had
settled with God, the Bible, and the church.
And then I ventured to say, "'Gentlemen, par
don me; you are very wise; you have dis
posed of a great many subjects ; you have ex
plained away very many things ; but let me
tell you a little story." I told them my June
night experience. "Now," I said, "Gentle
men, explain me." And one man smiled a
little, but cynically and quite evilly said,
"That is a personal question." And I said,
"That is right�it is a personal question, and
it is more than a personal question ; it is an
unanswerable question, and you cannot ans
wer it. What happened to me, and who did
it?"
Now you know we are not so good as we
ought to be, and not so good as we want to
be, and not so good as we hope to be; but
after all, who made us what we are? Moses
did not! Paul did not! Who did? And I
think there comes to you as there comes to
me the heartening realization that after all,
by the grace of Jesus Christ we are what we
are. And that is why I sometimes say, So
long as there is one Christian on the face of
the earth, you will have to grant Jesus
Christ.
I went to a place once to hold a meeting. I
stayed at the home of the deacon�a great
big red-headed Scotchman, full of the grace
of God. He said to me, "You have a hard
task ahead of you, my brother, to hold a re
vival in this place. It is the hardest place in
the world, and we have the worst man living
right here. He will come and hear you to
night, but he will never come any more." I
said, "Describe him to me." And he de
scribed him so that I could see him as I sat
there at the deacon's table. We went over
to the little church, and the man the deacon
had described came in. Oh, the walk of him !
He was full of the devil as he could stick ! It
was down in his very feet ! But he did what
I wish some of you Christians would do�he
walked clean up to the front and sat down
on the front seat. He leaned his back against
the arm of the pew, put up his feet, and
looked up at me with a grin. I was glad the
deacon had forewarned me. I just looked
the man in the face and said nothing, but
went on with my service. When it was over
he went out. He never stood for song, pray
er, or anything else ; but he strutted out. And
I think they must have been afraid of him,
for no one spoke to him, and he did not give
me time to get to .him ! And when I got home
the deacon said, "I told you, did I not? He
was there because you are a stranger ;' you
will never see him any more." "Well," I
said, "Time will tell."
The iaext night I was sitting in the pulpit,
and in stalked the man with the same old de
fiance, and the same use of the church pew as
if it were a sofa in his mother's home. But
before the sermon was over he put his feet
down on the floor, sat up, the old defiant grin
gone, and he began to look like a human be
ing. And when I said, "If there are any
here who believe in the Lord Jesus Christ,
and would like to join this church, it is their
privilege to stand up," I think six men stood
up. And I would give anything to see a rep
etition of that scene. I never saw an audi
ence in such a condition in my life as was
that audience when that man stood up. And
I said, "You men standing,, if you want. to
make any public confession, you may; I do
not ask you, I leave it with you." And man
after man stood there as though he did not
quite know what was right for him to do.
When the other six had taken their seats,�
he looked all around that church, and then
he looked at me and said, "I believe Jesus
Christ is the Son of God and my Saviour."
Who did it? The One who did it shall be
my God !
"What sayest thou of thyself?" A good
man tells the truth. The Son of God will tell
the truth. The Son of God told the truth and
said, "I am Christ," and I believe him. No,
it is not true that I have any feeling what
ever against any body of people; but I will
tell you what is true! If these people who
deny the deity, Saviourhood and Lordship of
Jesus Christ are right, I am damned; for I
have given to Jesus Christ everything in my
soul that I could possibly give to God. And
therefore I am a worse idolator, because of
increased light, than any one up on the
Ganges, Congo, or Nile ! And if Jesus is the
Son of God, my Saviour, and my Lord, then
I have no fellowship with any one who de
nies my Lord. I am not illiberal ! I am not
narrow ! I am not bigoted ! But when a
man comes into this city and says, "The vir
gin birth of Jesus is untrue; the inerrancy
of the Scripture is a myth ; the substitution
ary atonement is fiction ; the physical resur
rection of Jesus is a fable; tlie physical re
turn of Jesus is an impossibility"�that man
shall not stand in my pulpit ! And when you
take that man into your church, I go out!
And if you do not like it, you may do the
other thing ! I tell you he has done too much
for me, for me to stand idly by while they
defame him and stultify him and belie him !
And so long as I have a tongue to move back
of my teeth, I will oppose any teaching from
any one that would take the crown off the
brow of Jesus Christ and bring him down,
not to the level of good men, but down where
bad men are�so bad they have told lies
about the eternal God!�Serving-amd-Wait-
ing.
!st Evolution Outlawed by Srience. ^
REV. ANDREW JOHNSON, D D..Ph.D.
Part III.
E come now to the definition of
the word evolution. As the Bos-
tonian professor and American
philosopher Borden P. Bowne
once said : "We must proceed in
these matters anticeptically and
sterilize our verbal instruments by careful
definition before we begin."
The term evolution, like most of the words
in the English vocabulary, has several differ
ent meanings. Here is where the majority
of people get mixed up and confused. The
public, as a rule, has a fairly good under
standing of the popular meaning of evolu
tion For it is impossible to fool all the peo
ple all the time. When the word evolution is
pronounced today the public can almost hear
the bark falling from the cocoanut trees and
catch the faint echoes of the chattering of the
chimpanzee. The people know that the so-
called scientific doctrine of evolution some
how or other conveys the idea that man came
from the monkey. They also know that this
theory is contrary to the Bible view that
God formed man of the dust of the ground
and breathed into his nostrils the breath of
life; and man became a living soul.
Then the people hear the statement passed
around that all the scientists and scholars
believe in evolution. This kind of a situa
tion with which we are confronted is calcu
lated to puzzle and to perplex the public.
Hence the need to delve into the problem, to
clear up the question and to disabuse the
minds of the people.
If the word evolution could be absolutely
confined to one clear-cut meaning and the
advocates of the theory strictly held to that
particular and exclusive meaning, it would
wonderfully simplify the whole question and
serve to make those who cater, compromise,
and try to carry water on both shoulders, to
line up and to take their stand. But the
word has different meanings. So it is neces
sary to go into details and explain just what
we mean when we use the expression.
It is somewhat like the expression, "Holy
Catholic Church" in the Apostles' Creed.
Often the minister stops to explain that it
does not mean the Roman Catholic Church,but the universal, general church. Some peo
ple declared that they believed in a League
(Continued on page 9)
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A GOD-GIVEN REVIVAL.
(Continued from page 3)
First. A God-given revival is a costly
thing. It will cost far more than money. It
will cost time, and the people are too busy.
It will cost self-denial, and the majority are
not prepared to deny self. It will cost heart-
searchings, and to search the heart is a very
unpleasant business. It will cost fasting,
but in these easy-going days feasting is pre
ferable. How many ministers and people
really desire a revival bad enough to be will
ing to pay the price?
Second. A God-given revival comes in
answer to importunate prayer. Pentecost
was preceded by ten days of prayer. The re
vivals in Wales and Korea were character
ized by mighty prayer meetings. There must
be a calling upon God; there must be weep
ings between the porch and the altar. "Spare
the people, 0 Lord!" must be the burden of
our cry. Jehovah, speaking through Ezekiel,
declared, "I will yet for this be inquired of
by the house of Israel, to do it for them." Mr.
Wesley said that, in the realms of Grace, God
never does anything but in answer to prayer.
I have known the Koreans to pray for one
hundred days for a revival. No wonder that
the Holy Ghost comes in power among them !
Third. There must be a three-fold agen
cy in a God-given revival. First, there must
be a man of God, not necessarily a brilliant
scholar. God has had to go to the mountains
of Tekoa and to the fishermen of Galilee, as
well as to the school of Gamaliel, to find men
whom He could use. The man must be a
chosen vessel, saved from pride and self-will,
and free from the love of money, and a hap
py possessor of the baptism with the Holy
Ghost and fire; a man who will walk humbly
with God, not elated at success, and not dis
couraged when the battle is hard and long.
He must be no trimmer, but courageous and
valiant for the truth, declaring the whole
counsel of God without fear or favor. He is
a messenger of God to the people.
The second agency in a (3od-given revival
is the Word of God. It is not great sermons
that turn men from darkness to light, not
well-rounded sentences and fine quotations
from the poets and novel writers. This is no
time for wishy-washy sermonettes. The
Word of God must be preached; it will cut
like a two-edged sword, and break in pieces
the hardest heart. Such topics as: Repent
ance, Restitution, The Cross of Calvary,
Heaven, and Hell, must be preached; and
Regeneration and Holiness must be kept al
ways to the front. God will honor His Word
as a saving power.
The third agency in a God-given revival
is the Floly Ghost. All other preparations
wil' go for nought, if He is not present. It
is "not by might, nor by power, but by my
Spirit saith the Lord." Everything will be
as dry and barren as a wilderness until the
Holy Ghost is poured upon us from on high.
There is no substitute for the holy anointing
oil. There is a softening, melting unction
when He is present to command. Man-
made programs go to the four winds of
heaven when the Holy Ghost is in full charge.
There will be results. Fearfulness will take
hold of the hypocrites; backsliders will be
come afraid, and sinners will get a vision of
their lost condition; the saints will groan
and travail ; victories will be won for Christ,
and shouts and praises will be heard in the
Camp.
^
Salvation is the gospel way
To solve the problems of our day,
The Lord expects us, every one.
To help him till his work is done.
I'll gather news from farthest State
And show you where the needs are great.
If you will place me in your home.
RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.
Extracts Fron An Anniversary
Letter from Brother L. P. Brown
Meridian, Mississippi.
1849 76 Years. Nov. 7, 1925.
My dear Children and Grandchildren :
N childhood and early boyhood
the months and the years glided
by unnoted, and hence un
checked; later came the teen
age, and then the manhood time
when plans were formulated,
and the life-time work was to become
a definite equation; the years then be
gan to go by at a much seemingly slower
pace ; then later was ushered in the married
life, and the family rearing epoch, with its
demands, its limitless joys, and concomitant
responsibilities.
Today just to stop and contemplate, the
youngest of our ten children in a few weeks
will be twenty-one years old, and we count
the grandchildren as ten in number.
The past year has gone by quicker than a
weaver's shuttle; it was but a seeming yes
terday when I wrote you a joint birthday
letter, then only seventy-five years, and to
day, just think of it, seventy-six years young.
"Threescore years and ten," plus six, is to my
debit account, you see I am an encroacher
upon borrowed years.
An old writer used in substance these
words :
"Alone , I walked the ocean strand;
A pearl shell was in my hand,
I stopped and wrote upon the sand
My name, the year, the day ;
As onward from the spot, I passed,
One lingering look behind, I cast,
A wave came rolling high and fast,
And washed my lines away.
And so, me thought 'twill ever be
With every work on earth from me ;
A wave of dark oblivion's sea
Will sweep across the place
Where I trod the sandy shore
Of time, and leave to be no more
Of me, my day, the name I bore
To leave no touch or trace.
And yet with him who counts the sands
I know a lasting record stands
Inscribed against my name
Of all the mortal part has wrought.
Of all the thinking soul has thought,
And from each fleeting moment caught
For glory or for shame."
Words of advice or suggestion to you older
children would seem superfluous. I have un
der the guiding hand of a great and good
heavenly Father tried by life, example, and
with "line upon line, precept upon precept,
here a little, and there a little" to leave no
road or avenue from which the great arch
enemy of souls could possibly enter unguard
ed or unfenced.
My dear grandchildren: forget not that
the world's greatest tragedies have ever
been the doings of the crowd; truth and
righteousness are crucified by the consent of
the majority.
"Minorities since time began have ever shown
The better side of man,
And often in the lists of time One man (or
woman)
Has made a cause sublime."
If Christ is born in you and the Blesser
reigns in your heart, you are the Master of
your life, and the spirit of Christ will shine
from you to others, and evidence what hu
manity may become. Be pure, be courag-
ous, be strong, be honest. Hurt no other hu
man being, think ignobly neither of the body
of others, nor of your own body. It is a fact
of history that when the ancient Gauls had
tasted the luscious grapes of Italy, they were
never satisfied until they came there. May
each of your lives create such an atmosphere
in the home, in the school-room, and out in
the busy, hustling world that the very aroma
will cause all who come within the radius to
never be satisfied until they have found the
soul-rest and the key to a happy successful
life.
I am not unmindful that some of the grand
children cannot now understand, but, I call
to mind that one man, Moses, on the very
border land verge of his future home left
some explicit instiiuctions to parents.
I have often wondered what the medita
tions of Moses must have been when he had
from the high mountain peak that panoramic
view of Canaan, which was a type of Heav
en ; yet it is ours to know�
"There are many rooms in my Father's home,
The universe is God's house.
The world is not the only habitat for the liv
ing.
In His house are many rooms.
Death is only pushing aside the portiere and
passing from one room to another.
"0' world invisible, we view thee,
O world intangible, we touch thee,
O world unknowable, we know thee.
Inapprehensible, we clutch thee."
My hope and prayer is to be a partaker in
the first resurrection. To that end my soul
cries out afresh,
"O Love that will not let me go,
I rest my weary soul in thee ;
I give thee back the life I owe
That in thine ocean depths its flow
May richer, fuller be.
"O Light that followest all my way,
I yield my flickering torch to thee ;
My heart restores its borrowed ray.
That in thine sunshine's blaze its day
May brighter, fairer be.
"0 Joy that seekest me through pain,
I cannot close my heart to thee ;
I trace the rainbow through the rain,
And feel the promise is not vain
That morn shall tearless be.
"0 Cross that liftest up my head,
I dare not ask to fly from thee,
I lay in dust life's glory dead.
And from the ground there blossoms red
Life that shall endless be."
In simple faith and prayer,
"PAPA."
Radiant Living.
Rev. C. M. Griffeth
Cedarville, N. J.
OUT ON noman's light.
"Dad, she's clogged again!" shouted the
young man to his father who had just stepped
into the light room of Noman's Light out on
Noman's Shoals.
"Start 'er by hand, boy, don't lose a sec
ond !" exclaimed the elderly man, the veteran
keeper of Noman's Light as he sprang across
the room and began to manipulate the cogs.
A ninety-mile gale was hurling itself with
an insane violence against the tall slim
structure of Noman's Light as though it were
the breath of a mighty demon determined to
blot out the faithful light. The structure
swayed under the rush of the gale. It shud
dered under the terrific blows of the mon
strous waves as they pounded in fury against
the lower parts of the structure, and slash
ing their spindrift against the lantern as if
to quench once for all the faithful beacon.
Within that upper room, filled with the
frightful roar of the gale worked slowly,
steadily, and with the precision of clock
work, two heroic souls with deep set deter
mination written upon their foreheads, "The
light shall not fail!"
(Concluded on page 7, col. 3.)
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BUGLE BLASTS FROM THE BATTLEFIELD
BROTHER TILLMAN'S REPORT. IS CHINA GOING RED?
I have something real good to wr.te you thib time, That the present trouble in China is the most se-
and to you whe have as on your prayer list it w.ll be rious, the most deep-rooted and the most widespread
of special interest. The first part of October after movement of this kind ever experienced in China, is
closing a most wonderful meeting in Atlanta, our the declaration of mcst of the older m ssionaries
home town. Brother C. J. Taylor, my daughter Eliz- who have gone through the Boxer trouble of 1900
abetii and I, came to High Springs, Fla., on invita- and various other anti-foreign movements.
tion of the pastor cf the Methodist Church, J. T. Mr. Edgar E. Strother, General Secretary of the
Guy, and his official board, to hold them a meeting. China Christian Endeavor Union, with headquarters
We found on our arrival that all the churches were at Shanghai, writes as folkws regarding the influ-
ready to come in with us and we never saw a more ence of Bolshevism in China:
congenial set of pastors nor a finer cc -operative "In order to rightly estimate the significance of
spirit. All of this with the wonderful preparation the China situation, it is necessary to realize that
on the part of the praying people of the town, (one Bolshevism is at the root of the matter and that the
soul was beautifully saved in one of the preparatory bo'sheviks not only a'm at the overthrow cf all law
ccttage prayer meetings) enabled us to witness and order, but that they are bitterly anti-Christian,
about the best meeting we ever saw; something like aiming at the destruction of the Church and of the
250 conversions and reclamations and a goodly Home and all Christian standards of society. We
number went in for the cleansing from inbred sin. fear that many people in the homelands, as well as
We were due to begin here, Wimauma, Fla., Oct, thousands of Chinese students out here, have been
18, but were prevailed upon to remain one day long- deceived by the propaganda of the Bolsheviks as to
er, but the meeting was continued by the new con- the real meaning and purposes of Bolshevism. The
verts which resulted in the salvat.on cf some of the key to the Bolshevist Movement was revea'ed in a
most hardened sinners of the town. Thank God for picture which was issued on the front page of an or-
a revival that goes on after the evangelist leaves. gan of the Bolshevists, portraying a Russian work-
We are how in Wimauma, Fla., with Rev. H. L. man with sleeves rolled up, and holding a huge ham-
Ezell, under a large tent given to him by one of his mer, at the foct of a ladder which he was about to
big-hearted friends who was saved under his mln- ascend; and underneath was printed, 'I have already
istry. smashed our earthly thrones. I am going up to shat-
In our party we have Rev. C. J. Taylor, who ter the throne of God.'
served bcth in the North Georgia and South Georgia "The following extract from an editorial in the
Conferences. His work is especially among the Shanghai Mercury, entitled 'Britain, China and the
"teen age." My daughter Elizabeth is our pianist Soviet,' seems to us to sum up the situation more ac-
and a successful worker among the children up to curately than almcst any other single paragraph we
twelve years of age, and Rev. H. L. Ezell, who was have read:
a railroad conductor for several years, is a great "Sir Robert Horne, speaking recently at a Conser-
success in reaching men. We are Lning up for vative meeting said that the uprisings in Shanghai
Florida work and crave an interest in ycur prayers, and other parts of China were due to the persistent
Charlie D. Tillman,
Home address, Atlanta, Ga.
>.9>^
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
and assiduous efforts made by the Soviet Govern
ment of Russia against stable government in every
part of the world. The ex-Chancellor of the Ex
chequer said that the Scviet recognized that the
A three-weeks' revival closed at the West End chief opponent and the greatest obstruction to the
Gospel Mission, Sixth and State Ave., Cincinnati, O., theory of Communistic government was Great Bri-
in which Methodist, Nazarene, Baptist, Presbyterian tain, and that if they could get rid of the influence
and Pilgrim Holiness saints had good feUowship. of Great Britain in the world they would have done
Brother Wm. Kelley, evangelist, of the Kentucky more than by any ether effort to establish the hate-
Confefence, Methodist Church, was the engaged ful disastrous theories which they cherish. Sir
worker. He preached the Wcrd as one who knows Robert pointed out that the Scviet had been striving
it, applied it to people's lives, dug around where now for the past four years in the face of very sol-
people lived and in love brought them face to face emn treaty obligations to upset the British Govem-
with the light of God's Word on regeneration, sane- ment in India and to set the whole of the East
tification and circumspect living. The Spirit of God aflame. Passing to China, Sir Robert said that in
was cn the meetings. The old m.an of sin was made this country the Bolsheviks have found elements
uneasy, backsliders stirred and sinners convicted, which are easy to work upon, and referred to the
Brother Kelley is one of the old time Methodists Soviet Ministers who have been boasting of the at-
who believe in clean living, long sleeves, long skirts tack which they are making against British inter-
and long hair, tithing, confession, restitution, get- ests in China, and asserting that the present dis-
ting everything on the altar, going clear to the bet- turbances are only a poor rehearsal cf the massa-
tom and then praying clear through to peace w.th cres which they hope to see in the future."
God His work is thorough and we all enjoyed the "Amazing revelations, supported by documentary
o'd-fashioned preaching. People are still coming to proof, concerning the activities of the Soviet Con-
the altar as the result Eternity alone w.ll reveal sulate in Shanghai on behalf of the Third Interna-
the eood done Earl A. Martin. ticnale, have recently been published in the North^
1 mm China Daily News. They are irrefutable proof that
CALLIS JENKINS PARTY IN KANSAS. the Red Consulate here has taken an active part in
Evangelist O. H. Callis, of Wilmore, Ky., has as- the prolongation of the General Strike, that the Con-
sociated with him this season as chorus director and sulate has orgamzed a Special Committee of Chi-
soloist Prof Homer S. Jenkins, of Atlanta, Ga. For nese Students and Representatives of the Workers'
a number of years we have known of the Call s- Organizations
to inaugurate a reign of terror in
Grenfell Party and the Bridgers-Jenkins Party, Shanghai, and that it has even taken upon itself to
both doing a great wcrk in the field of evangelism, carry
on Communistic prc)paganda among the for-
This season Brothers Callis and Jenkins unite them- eign men-of-warsmen
stationed at Chinese ports.
selves and are now beginning their work in Kansas American bluejackets are to be the first to be con-whirl they Ire engagid for a series of revivals verted. They are to be proselytised by a speciallynere in di u g chosen Soviet agitator named Greben, a man who
Th^fe men arfnowin ^ First Methodist Church after a lengthy career in the Russian Vc lunteer
at Trov Kansas The Rev. J. W. Campbell, an old Fleet migrated to the
United States became a nat-
Asburian irpastor. Mrl. Cam^^^^^ urahzed American citizen and joined the . army, m�.5 uriaii, IS ya uwx ""i^;^---*----:-!:^ which he rose to the rank of Second Lieutenant.
preS in Tro; The ^S meeLg is pitched up- This agent also has a staff of sub-agents. It is es-resent m iroy. in icv va f', �f f�ii salva- pecia'ly stipulated in Comrade Karakhan's letter of
on a high p^m The old-t,me gospe^ saiva_ P /^j^^^i' secretary of the Red Consulate
lan^xperilSe isXy^^^ are here that 'The work of the departments of the Iccalrespond^S hlartily!^ Attendance is increasing and committees is to be earned out m accordance with
the interest grows with each servcie,
FORESTBURG, TEXAS. �ij.;i�� sons to continue to deny that Moscow's sinister hand
glad to report a ^Jf-"{,"' "^^Tex^^' rnay be seen in the Shanghai disorders.Wesleyan Holiness revival at Fores^^ "^t should be clearly understocd that the presentheld by Bro. W. H Vance, pastor f ^he ^ ''^^f movement is primarily anti-Christian, and that the
odist Church, f.Navasote Texas For ^ cleai^cut ^^^^^ ^J^^ missionary work and topresentation of the old We^l^yan^ocmne oi
ti
missionaries out of China. A remarkable
ness, Bro. Vance could hardly h|ve^en ex^e
i
^^^^^^^^ emanating from the Educational Associa-
His sermons brought ^^^^^^^^^ertain We ticns of Kiangsu, Chekiang and Hupeh .provinces,hearers, and his woras oovc u^j ^reach this pre- declares that the missionaries are the agents of the
are glad for such a man Z t^e Lord foreign imperialists and capitalists, and that because
cious doctrine .Y"-* -SJ, LpL many bright conver- they have penetrated into China's interior cities,increase his tribe.
�_ Vnmp had verv where their schools are the centers for the distribu-
sicns and numerous sanctiflcations the poisonous preachings and teachings of
remarkable experiences ot srace,
ana tne w
Christianity, China has suffered one national dis-
community was bless�l oi tne ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ancther. By putting an end to The Pois-
We pray ^o'lf "^"L. f^el the more established in onous Foreign Mission Institutions, the influence ofVance, for we ceri,<ii ^ rejoice in the hope foreign imperialism may be brought to an end in
this grace wnerein
. ,
communit'es de- China is the declaration of these Chinese Education
the old instructions and in absolute secrecy.' The
photographic reproductions of these original dccu-
ments will surely make it difficult for certain per-
We are
of the gjo'^y ;i;:�^r7f a God-called, Spirit-filled man, alists. It is evident that they have been well taught
siring the servic ^^^^^^j g^.^ H. Vance". by their Russian leader one of whom (Zinovieff, anmost heartily recommend J. P. Hudspeth. apostate Jew, one of tihe master minds among the
Bolsheviks), has said, 'We will grapple with the
Lord God in due season. We will vanquish him in
his highest heaven, and wherever he seeks refuge,
and we shall subdue him forever.' Even the little
children in Russia are- being taught by their school
teachers to blaspheme Gcd Almighty, a missionary
of the China Inland Mission having received a letter
from her family in Russia, telling how the children
of a neighbor explained that on a certain day each
week their teacher placed on the wall a picture of
an old man with a long beard, representing God, and
then told the pupils to shake their fists at him_ and
spit at him. The Christmas number of Izvestia, a
g(.vernment organ, reports the organization of a
Children's Communist League, which already em
braces 1,000,000 members, and another 5,000,000
children, pupils in elementary schools, are being
drawn into the movement. 'We, the young godless
ones,' writes one of these Leagues, the Khamovinki
club in Moscow, 'are waging active war against our
religious parents: we vrill climb up into heaven and
sweep away the gcds.'
"Posters have been put up on the walls of cities
in inland China with such sentiments as the follow
ing in Chinese, "Down with Government! Down with
Christianity! Dcwn with Confucianism and all other
Religions! Down with the Home, etc." Anti-
Christian posters have also been pasted on the walls
of buildings in the Chinese city of Shanghai."
JESUS IS MIGHTY TO SAVE.
Though I have destroyed all the keep-sakes of my
past life, I cannot help looking back sometimes and
wondering at the long suffering of God, that he did
not cut me cff in my sins. Surely "God is long suf
fering to usward, not willing that any should perish,
but that all may come to a saving knowledge of the
truth." For many years I lived in sin, but Jesus
kept knocking at the door of my heart. I refused
to hearken, but still he kept offering me pardon, full
and free, though I preferred to live in sin and en'oy
the pleasures of the world, which I was unwilling to
break away from. I had often been convicted by the
Holy Spirit, that if I did not accept Jesus as my
Savior, that I was lost forever; but somehow I could
not give up the habits" which I knew wc uld be my
ruin. But years later, when I gave my heart to
God, I discovered that I did not have to give up any
thing, for the dear Lord took all my old desires and
appetites out of me, root and branch. Whiskey, to-
baccc, lying, stealing, swearing, all taken away to
stay. Oh, if I had only known the good things that
God had in store for me, if I had only known the
joys of a Christian life, I would have gone through
fire and water to get what I have got tcday. All
unnatural appetites are from the devil, and Christ
came to destroy the works of the devil. And he de
stroyed them in me. Praise his dear name! What
a wonderful transformation it wrought in me! I
am sure you would say so too if you could see the
two pictures of my life before and after my conver
sion. The things which I formerly loved I now hate.
All my desires are heavenward, and I have conse
crated myself to him who bought me with his blc od.
John H. Hernbrode.
RADIANT LIVING.
(Continued from page 6)
Through the long hours they toiled, turn
ing the beacon by hand. Around, around,
around, slowly yet unceasingly. It was mo
notonous, torturous, maddening; At. three
o'clock the old man faltered, and sank ex
hausted. Pushing him gently aside with his
foot, the youth, draining upon the reserve of
his physical strength, kept on, and on, and
on�until the break of day when the storm
demon, discouraged, gave up defeated and
flew away upon the mad racing clouds over
head.
Thank God for such heroes! Their heroic
faithfulness when all hell seems to be
against them has been the means of the sal
vation of storm-tossed souls.
Thank God for men who dare to keep on
believing in the face of the wrath of hell.
The faithfulness of their faith has saved
many who were drifting reefward by the
fury of disaster and sorrow.
When the supply ship came out on her
next trip to Noman's Light she brought a
letter.
"We had but one hope," it read, "and that
was of picking up your light. We were
about to conclude we had been driven from
our course, when, lifted by a high wave, we
caught the full rays of Noman's Light. It
was but for a moment, but it was sufficient!"
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for this hour. It must and will contend ear
nestly for the faith once delivered to the
saints. We have been most fortunate in se
curing from Bishop H. M. Dubose a series
of remarkable articles under the suggestive
title�
"CONSTRUCTIVE SCHOLARSHIP VERSUS
DESTRUCTIVE CRITICISM."
The articles run as follows :
1. Old Testament Origins.
2. The Israelitish Religion.
3. The New Testament Situation.
4. The Function or Archaeology.
5. The Results of Archaeology.
We desire to give these remarkable chap
ters to a quarter of a million of earnest, hon
est people who not only propose to remain
steadfast in their faith, but who want to be
able always to give a reason for the hope
that is in them, to understand the founda
tions upon which their faith rests. These
articles will be worth many times the price t , ^ i
of The Herald. They will begin to appear J^,^" Culpepper, famous preacher and evan
the latter part of January. We profoundly gelist, father of the Author, and the endorse
preacher, and will do good service in revival
meetings. If you wish to get in touch with
him, address him Wilmore, Ky.
^
H. C. Morrison.
A Book of Sermons.
By Burke Culpepper.
Dr. Burke Culpepper has just brought out
a book of thrillingly interesting sermons. The
Table of Contents reads as follows:
I. Put God First.
II. Jotham's Parable.
III. The Incarnation.
IV. Immortality.
V. The Holy Spirit.
VI. Samson.
VII. The Prodigal Son.
VIII. The Great Salvation.
IX. Winding the Reel.
The book is neatly bound, well printed, and
contains 160 pages. The introduction, by Rev.
OUR CONTRIBUTORS
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D.
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D.D.
Col. 8. L. Brengle
Mrs. Amy N. mnshaw
Rev. L. R. Akers. D.D.
tlev. C. W. Ruth
Rev. J. B. Culpepper
Rev. Andrew Johnson, D.D.
Rev. Bud RobinsoB
Rev. O. G. Mlngledorff, D.D.
Rev. Harold Paul Sloan, D.D.
Rev. Richard W. Lewis, D.D.
Dr. Henry Ostrom
Rev. E. B. Shelbamer
Rev. C. M. Griffeth
Rev. H. B. Copelaai
Rev. J. H. Smith
wish that they might be read by the young
ministers and all Christian denominations in
the country. H. C. Morrison.
^��'�
About Future Punishment.
Our attention has been called to the fact
ment by Burke's mother, is worth the price
of the book. It will have an immense sale
and be read with profit and delight. Price,
$1.50 from Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky. Young people will be great
ly entertained and impressed with the con-
that certain bishops in the Episcopal Church ^'n^'d^fwerfuHlt "'""'"'^^in England have publicly repudiated the Bi- Powertul illustrations.
ble doctrine of hell. H. C. Morrison.
A Great Treat in Store for The Herald
Readers.
Every true preacher of the gospel is a
watchman on the walls of Zion, and among
other important duties he is under sacred
obligation to warn the people of any ap
proaching enemy. There is a variety of ene
mies gathering about and making vigorous
attacks upon Zion today. The most dan
gerous of them all is the destructive critic,
those men who claim superior scholarship,
who are seeking to destroy the faith of the
people in the divine inspiration and trust
worthiness of the Bible.
Destroy the faith of the people in the
Word of God, and you have destroyed in the
hearts of the people a reverential fear of
God. You have broken down the divinely-
erected dykes which God has constructed in
human nature, to which his Word appeals,
and you have let in the flood of unbelief, law
lessness, and every form of wickedness.
The foundation of the Christian Church,
of pure society, and good government rests
upon the Holy Scriptures, and the belief in
the people of a sovereign God who rewards
righteousness and punishes sin, and of a
Christ who hears the prayer of the penitent
and saves those who cry to him for mercy.
Take away this faith in the Word of God
and you have cut the cable of the ship of hu
man progress and turned it loose upon a
storm-swept sea of unbelief, darkness and
certain wreckage.
There is a tremendous battle going on be
tween the Christian Church and the class of
men who claim to be religious but who are
making constant attacks upon the Holy
Scriptures. No part of the Word of God es
capes them. They deny that Moses wrote
the Pentateuch, they deny that the prophets
were inspired, they deny the Virgin Birth,
Godhead, miracle-working power, and blood
atonement of Jesus Christ. They deny the
trustworthiness of the Gospel records and
the inspiration of the Apostolic Epistles.
There is no great doctrine taught in the
Scriptures that is not being assailed by the
destructive critics.
There is confusion, distress, uncertainty,
and anxiety on every hand with reference to
the outcome of this tremendous and united
attack upon the Word of God, the Son of
God, and a spiritual church firm in its faith,
consecrated and holy in its life.
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD has a message
_
It should be kept in mind that the declara
tion of these bishops have nothing to do vdth
the facts in the case. It is our opinion that
these bishops take themselves entirely too
Are You Interested in the Salvation of
Souls?
A group of us who are deeply interested
seriously. If reports are true some of these in the spread of a full gospel, the conversion
bishops have considerable investments in the of sinners, the reclamation of backsliders,
liquor business. The opinions of such men the sanctification of believers, and a very
ought not to influence intelligent, serious general and widespread spiritual awakening,
people on any important subject. have banded ourselves together in an organ-
The teachings of our Lord Jesus are very ization known as The Evangelical Methodist
clear on the subject of the future punish- League.
ment of the wicked, and with some of us, his There arc hundreds, yes, thousands, of
teachings are quite conclusive on any and all villages and communities and crossroad dis-
sub.iects. Men are free to choose their tricts that have had no real spiritual awak-
teachers for themselves; no man can hold to ening in years. In these places multitudes
both Christ and said bishops on the subject are dying without Christ. Shall we not do
of the future state of the wicked. Jesus something to try to bring to them a gospelclaimed to have full and positive knowledge which is the power of God unto salvation^
on this subject, and he said�speaking of the Mark you, we are not comeouters, but ear-wicked�"And these shall go away into ever
lasting punishment; but the righteous into
life eternal." Matt. 25 :46.
In Mark 9:43, 44, we have Jesus saying,
'And if thy hand offend thee, cut it off : it is
nest, conscientious workers for the salvation
of souls. You need not be in the least afraid
of us. We have no scheme to make money,
or to do anyone harm.
The organization now owns six tents, fivebetter for thee to enter into life maimed, of these were in the field of service m many
!J?^"� ^!i''? ^^"^ ^^ll^fi hell, into places during the past summer. In thesethe fire that never shall be quenched; where meetings many were blessed. Today, wetheir worm dieth not, and the fire is not have ordered a large tent shipped to Flori-quenched. da that will be used in revival work this win-These are very plain words. Let those ter
doubt who will; let them follow false teach- > The membership fee is $1.00,' with the
ers who choose to do so; we believe the Lord privilege of making any other donation youknows what the future holds for impemtent choose. We wish to order a number df tents
sinners, and that Jesus spoke the truth. The made this winter that we may put ten or fif-bishops who contradict Jesus are_ wrong; teen tents into this evangelistic work nextthey would make the words of Christ false- summer. One wide-awake presiding elderhood ; they would deceive the people, bnt they has already engaged one of our best young
rhltt?vh�1ptli'."*S"tl preachers at AsL^Colge to JpStr^^^^Christ they have behed.
,
Oh, the folly of men tire summer in his district with one of ourwho comfort sinners instead of warning tents. People far and near are calling for
these tent meetings.
, . � . ^ . � . u n ^ T YOU NOT WILLING TO GIVE USwho object to going into hell come to Jesus YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS $1 00 INniifiaf fAf cQhra+iATi He IS mighty to save ^'^'^�^�^^^^ - � "p-^-"" .
them ! When -Jesus appears they will call on
the rocks and hills to cover them. Let those
Christ for salvation.
Come to Jesus !
MONEY. AND YOUR EARNEST PRAY
ERS FOR THE GROWTH AND SUCCESS
OF THIS GOOD WORK? If so, write name
and address on the blank 'below, detach same,
and send it to our secretary, Mrs. H. C. Mor
rison, care Pentecostal Herald, Louisville,
Ky.
Please enroll my name as a member of
Notice!
Rev. R. F. Whitehurst, a devout and earn
est minister of the gospel, desires to enter
the field of evangelism, and this announce
ment is to call the attention of any pastor or
camp meeting committee to this brother who - - -- �
has spent some twenty years as a successful ^� Evangelical Methodist League
pastor in the Methodist Church, and, in or- -m-
der to widen his field of service, feels the
Lord would have him engage wholly in re- Address
vival work. Brother Whitehurst is a
wide-awake, earnest, orthodox, Spirit-filled Contribution.
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EVOLUTION OUTLAWED.
(Continued from page 5)
of Nations, but not in Wilson's League. A
number of Methodists believe in Unification
but not in the "Present Plan" of Unifica
tion. So there is a certain kind of evolution
which has never been in dispute. Evolution
in the sense of growth, development, im
provement, progress of everything after its
kind within the bounds of the species, has
never been denied. It is a pity that the word
evolution has been employed to express what
Darwin meant by the transmutation of spe
cies or the change of one species into another
of an entirely different kind.
I have coined the word transvolution,
which to my mind, comes nearer expressing
what t>arwin taught than the term evolution.
We cannot remedy the fact that words have
various meanings. Take the word mercury.
It means quicksilver, a heathen god, and one
of the planets. The word bark has three
meanings�^the cry of a dog, the rind of a
tree, and a vessel on the ocean. The word
ball�a round object, a dance, and a man's
name. Diet means food and also a Confer
ence or Convention, and so on down the line.
The very words in the Bible which are
used in describing the plan of salvation have
double meanings. The word justification
means vindication and also pardon. The
word sanctification, as the readers of The
Herald well understand, means consecra
tion and also purification or cleansing. The
word world as used in the Scripture has two
or three meanings�^the habitable globe, the
cosmical order and the evil customs of the
people. Now if all these words have more
than one meaning it is not strange that the
term evolution has more than one meaning.
I for one am willing to grant that the word
evolution may be applied in an accommoda
ted sense to express the idea of growth or
the development of the acorn into the oak;
the development of the seed into the fiower ;
the development of first the blade, then the
ear, and then the full corn in the ear ; the de
velopment of the cell into the being, each
after its kind.
The word evolution is from the Latin e,
out of and volvere, to roll. So as a verb it
Hterally means to roll out, to unroll, to un
fold, to develop. Let us say that it means
a change. There are different kinds of
changes. There is what is known as a phys
ical change. Then there is a chemical change.
We see a thousand different kinds of changes
going on all around us. The mineral is
changed into the vegetable ; the vegetable in
to the animal and then changed back into
the dust. "Dust thou art and unto dust thou
Shalt return." This applies to the human
body, but not to the human soul.
There is a great change in a green country
boy who goes to school and returns in a num
ber of years as a polished, cultured, educated
man. But, while there is a change from the
crude boy to the cultured man, yet he is the
same specimen of the genus homo sapiens.
He does not lose his identity and undergo
any specific, radical, racial change from one
person into another individual. There is a
limit to all things and a reason in all things.
When we speak of evolution we will just
have to take a little more time and explain
what we mean. We can say we believe m a
certain kind of evolution, the kind that means
growth and development ; but that we do not
believe in the Darwinian theory of evolution
of man from the lower order of animal crea
tion, ape, monkey, baboon or any other prim
ate Evolution cannot evolve something
from nothing; and it cannot evolve some
thing into something else entirely different.
We will now give a few definitions of the
real old Darwinian, transmutational, trans
volutional, organic, from-amoeba-to-man
kind of evolution�^the evolution that now is
and always has been in dispute.
We will start with Herbert Spencer. He
defined evolution as a change from an in
definite, incoherent homogeneity to a definite,
coherent heterogeneity, accompanied by a
dissipation of force and an aggregation of
matter. There is certainly some dissipation
in that definition! Next we will give the
definition of the Standard Dictionary. "Ev
olution is the cosmological theory that ac
counts for the universe and its contents by
the combination of separate and diffused
atoms existing originally in a condition of
absolute homogeneity." Some verbose defi
nition that ! But it is the old Spencerian
idea of the change of the homogeneous into
the heterogeneous. We will now hear from
Joseph LeConte, the great California profes
sor of the last generation. He defined evolu
tion as "a continuous, progressive change
from the lower to the higher forms of life
according to certain laws and by means of
resident forces." Prof. E. D. Cope comes
next. He says that the doctrine of evolution
may be defined as the teaching which holds
that creation has been and is accomplished
by the agency of enegies which are intrinsic
in the evolving matter, and without the in
terference of agencies which are foreign to
it�the science of evolution is the science of
creation.
Geo. Barry O'Toole, Ph.D., S.T.D., in his
book, "The Case Against Evolution," ex
presses the dual idea of evolution in the fol
lowing statement: "It (evolution) may be
used to denote any sort of development or
origination of one thing from another." Dr.
Lyman Abbott, who was a noted modernist,
defined evolution as the doctrine that this
life of man, this moral, this ethical, this spir
itual nature has been developed by natural
processes. Ernest Henrich Haeckel, the most
pronounced modernist and materialist of his
day says: "The best definition of evolution
is, the non-miraculous origin and progress of
the universe." Prof. W. H. Conn, an ac
credited authority on the subject from the
side of the evolutionists, says : "The essential
idea which underlies the whole theory is that
species have had a natural, rather than a
supernatural origin."
J. E. Conant, Lecturer and Evangelist, de
fines evolution as a structural change in the
direction of development into higher forms
of existence, brought about by internal force
without external aid. The writer will add
his own definition of evolution as held by the
biological baboon-boosters of the day�a
slow, gradual, orderly and organic change
from the first and lowest forms of life to the
later and higher forms up to, and including
man, as the consummation and crown of the
ascending series.
It will be seen from these various defini
tions of the term evolution that there are
two points at least in which they all agree�
the two constituent' elements that are essen
tial to the theory�continuity and cha/nge.
The advocates of the theory claim that the
law of evolution operates in three great
realms�^the material realm, the organic
realm and the mental realm. The first is
known as suborganic evolution, the second
as organic evolution, and the third as super-
organic evolution. The little piece of poetry
that they sometimes use to describe the for
mation work of evolution in these fields of
activity is the following�
"Star dust and a planet, a crystal and a cell,
A jelly-fish and a saurian
And a cave where the cave-men dwell ;
Then a sense of law and beauty,
And a face turned from the sod.
Some call it evolution.
And others call it God."
Note the expression, "Call it God." But
the God of the Bible is not an it. He is a
formless, measureless, endless, supreme, act
ing, thinking, personal Being. Some differ
ence between this conception and the "it" of
the evolutionists !
To sum up, there are two separate and dis
tinct meanings to the term evolution. The
one that is used to denote growth and culti
vation and the one that is used to denote a
revolutionary, radical and organic change of
one species into another�the change of the
homogeneous into the heterogeneous. If we
could call the former by some suitable and
more appropriate name than evolution or the
latter transvolution; but the u^us loqumidi,
the popular use of a term figures largely
with its definition. Popular usage has com
pletely changed the meaning of words. Take
for instance the word prevent. It formerly
meant to go before ; now it means to hinder.
The word let originally meant to hinder and
now it means to allow, to permit, not to hin
der. The word imp formerly meant a dear
child, now it means a little devil. So we
must take philology and etymology into con
sideration in seeking to find a proper defini
tion of evolution. Minto in his' logic says
that pompous lexicographers and mystical
philosophers are to blame for so many of the
ambiguous terms in language.
Harold C. Morton, Ph.D., of England, who
has recently written a great book on "The
Bankruptcy of Evolution," says he believes
in evolution on a very small scale, acting on
ly within the species. He coins a word by
combining the Latin para (small) with the
other word evolution, giving the term Parvo-
lution. The name Evolution may have been
a good word as originally found in the Dic
tionaries, but it is like good old dog Tray, it
has lost its reputation by getting into bad
company. The term is used to describe the
manufacture and perfection of mechanical
objects. Hence, we hear the expression, the
evolution of the pocket-knife; the evolution
of the scissors; the evolution of the horse
shoe; the evolution of the watch; the evolu
tion of the printing press; the evolution of
the steam engine; the evolution of the sew
ing machine; the evolution of the harvester
from the reap-hook; the evolution of the
auto. But this kind of evolution, even if we
allow the application, is as far from the Dar
winian type of transvolutional evolution as
the East is from the West. It lacks two
things in order to qualify as the modernistic
form of evolution. In the first place there is
no chamge from one thing into another, and
secondly, the progress is not from resident
forces but from an external outside agency.
In other words, the pocket-knife does not be
come anything else. It was a pocket-knife to
begin and it still remains a pocket-knife. It
does not transmute itself into a razor. The
improvement in each case is made not by the
article or object itself, but by the artistic
cultivation of man. All of these incidents,
so far from favoring the theory of evolution,
form one solid chain of argument against it.
But despite the fact that the theory, as it
stands today, is unproven and disproven, yet
the Evolutionists are fondly holding on to
this pet theory as a creed and a dogma and
a demi-god. They are not going to surren
der without a fight. They are organizing
and mobilizing their forces.
The Science League of America announces
prizes for "the best reasons for teaching
Evolution in the schools, rather than Gene
sis, as an explanation of the earth and man."
It plans also to propagate Evolution "by
public lectures, moving pictures, debates,
leaflets, personal organization," and it "calls
upon every citizen who has at heart the fu
ture progress of education and the freedom
of scientific thought in America to join ac
tively with it." So the reader can see that
the lines are being drawn up for a battle.
(Continued)
Rev. R. A. Young was invited to preach
the union Thanksgiving sermon at Steele, N.
D., and is remaining in a meeting with Rev.
F. W. Gress, pastor of the Methodist Church
of that city. Brother Young is one of our
most earnest and successful evangelists and
sees gratifying results in his meetings. Mail
addressed to Wilmore, Ky., will reach him.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Dear Aunt Bettie: The last few
days I've been laid up not able to do
much and of course such days make
one feel kind of weary especially
when they are used to being pretty
well on the move, but as I sat here
reading the testimonies of the young
folk and the aged as well it sent the
joy bells ringing in my soul. I love
to read testimonies as well as hear
them, and especially from the young
er generation. I am so glad to know
there are so many young folks stand
ing out for Jesus, and glory be to our
great Jehovah for planting the seed
so deeply in some hearts that they
can comprehend every good help that
lies in the precious be ok. Those who
are holding on for long hair Will al
ways feel glory in it. The precious
words of God cause growth m vari
ous ways, growth spiritually, strong
physically, also cause the hair to grew
out. I saw in a paper awhile ago
where a young minister asked why it
wasn't alright for girls to wear short
sleeves and short dresses when Adam
and Eve wore so few clothes and it
was in divine order. Poor souls who
can't understand divine teachings
need our prayers. The Bible said
when Adam and Eve heard God's
footsteps they hid themselves, and as
for being in divine order it evidently
was not for they made clothing of fig
leaves and covered their nakedness.
Mis. W. Down,
Laird, Colo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Wcn't you
please raise your hands just high
enough that an Iowa girl may creep
into your circle for just a moment.
There, that's enough, thanks! This is
my first letter to The Herald as this
is only the second Herald I have been
privileged to read so you see your pa
per is winning its way into new
homes. I certainly enjcy reading the
letters. 'They seem just like each one
of you had come all the way to Iowa
to talk to me. Maurine Downard, I
would like to hear from you for you
see we have the same name. Rev.
Poe is holding our meeting just a mile
from my home. I have been going
every night except three while I had
the mumps. I would be glad to hear
from any one that would like to write,
but I must go now and let the ,rest
of you cousins talk awhile.
E. Ruth Downard.
Stockport, Iowa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you al
low a little Missouri Sunday school
boy to write a few lines to the boys
and girls of The Herald? I am nine
years old. I go to school and Sunday
school every Sunday. My papa is
superintendent of the Sunday school.
My grandpa has been sick all sum
mer. He is a Methodist and is in his
77th year. He takes The Herald and
likes to read it. Pray for him to get
well. I hope all the boys and girls
will go to church and Sunday school.
Raymon Moutray,
Grant City, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I just finished
reading the Boys and Girls' Page in
the dear old Herald. I hardly ever
see any letters from the "Show-Me"
State. What are all the cousins do
ing? Why don't you boys write
more? James Albert Daffron, your
letter was fine. Come again. Beulah
Van Houten, I guess your age to be
sixteen ; am I right ? I live on a farm
and like it fine. I am not going to
schocl this year. I am a Christian
and belong to the Methodist Church,
I go to Sunday school every Sunday.
I sure love to go to church and Sun
day school. Dennis and Orlena Powell,
both your letters were go od. I would
like for you to write to me. Fern E.
Matkin, I guess your name to be Eva.
I am sixteen years of age, 5 feet and
4 in. tall, weigh 1]7 pounds. I have
brown eyes and brown wavy hair. I
am a true brunette. To the one that
guesses my name I'll write them a
letter. It begins with M and ends
\vith F, and has five letters in it.
Ruby M. Cousins.
Rt. 2, Puxico, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Hello! Will you
please let an Arkansas girl join your
happy band of boys and girls? I do
not see any letters from Arkansas, so
I thought I would try my luck. I
sure enjoy reading The Herald and I
read page ten the first of all, although
I enjoy ail of the reading in it. How
many of the boys and g.rls are living
for Jesus? I am doing my best to
live for the Lord and it does me so
much good to see so many young bi ys
and girls working for the Master, for
that is the greatest thing in life.
What do you boys and girls do for
passtime? I write and read story
books and go to school. I am a little
over five feet tall, weigh about 120
pounds. I have real black hair
(bobbed), light brown eyes, fair com
plexion, a few freckles. I had better
hush as my letter is getting long and
this is my first time to write to your
page. Ella Rea.
Rt. 1, Box 49, Lonoke, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald and hope to see
it in print. I have light hair, blue
eyes, and fair complexion. I am in
the sixth grade. My teacher's name
is Thelma Jenning, and my music
teacher's name is Anna Annis. I have
two brothers and two sisters. Who
ever guesses my middle name I will
write a long letter; the first letter is
F and the last one is S and it has
seven letters in it. My Sunday
school teacher's name is Margaret
Guersey. My home is near the In
diana State Forestry. Who has my
birthday, Jan. 11? Naomi V. Bown,
I guess your middle name to be Vir
ginia. My father takes The Herald
and I enjoy very much reading it,
especially page ten.
Autumn Neville.
Henryvllle, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: We take The
Herald and I enjoy reading it very
much. I notice the bobbed hair sub-
ect is becoming very popular with
the cousins. I do not believe the Bi
ble is against it and as some girls
look much prettier with their hair
bobbed I think it is allright. Stella
Gotdwin, I guess your middle name
is Mae. I notice the boys are not
writing to the paper. Boys, what is
the matter? Come on, let's write and
show the girls we are still here. I
am nineteen' years old. Who has my
birthday, Feb. 28? All you cousins
give me a letter shower.
Luther V. French.
Mullin, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Illinois girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? Mama takes
The Herald, and I love to read the
cousins' letters. I go to school and
like it fine. My teacher's name is
Aaron Cravins. I live on a farm near
Opdyke. I like to live on a farm. I
have light hair, blue eyes, and fair
complexion. I go to Sunday school.
Maxie Wilkerson.
Opdyke, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let a
liirtle West Virginia girl join your
band of boys and girls? I am eight
years old and in the fourth grade. I
go to school every day. My teacher's
name is Mr. Mil ard A. West. He is
a fine little teacher. I go to Sunday
">chool and church every Sunday. I
love my Sunday school teacher; her
name is Mrs. Sylva Keffer. Father
�^akes The Herald and I love to read
Lhe Boys and Girls' Page. Who has
my birthday, Sept. 22? My middle
name starts with B and ends with L
and has four letters in it.
Ethel B. Webb.
Clover, 'W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is ray first
letter to The Herald. I am thirteen
years old, and in the ninth grade. I
have grey eyes, and I weigh 82 lbs.
I go to Indian Springs camp meeting
every summer. My mother takes The
Herald. I have a liftle kitty; it is
blind. I feed it on milk and beef
scraps from the market. Ruby F.
Dallas, I guess your name is Frances.
You know what you promised. I hope
this will miss the waste basket. I al
most forgot to tell you I have not
missed a Sunday for two years going
to Sunday school. Any letters from
any of the cousins will be apprecia
ted. Bessy Sue Jones.
Box 4, Leslie, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter" to The Herald. I am ten years
old and in the fifth grade. I have
two teachers, Mr. and Mrs. Kyzer. I
like them fine. My father is a Meth
odist preacher. He is at the Upper
South Carolina Conference now. We
are expecting him home Monday. The
one who guesses my first name I will
write to them. It begins with S and
ends with E and has six letters in it.
Ruby F. Dallas, I guess your name to
be Frances. If I am right remember
your promise. Hope to see my letter
in print. My love to alL the cousins
and Aunt Bettie.
S. Jane Robertson.
Box 55, Gilbert, S. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As it has been
over a year since I last wrote to The
Herald, I decided to write again. I'm
still reading The Herald and enjoy it
as much as ever. I made several ac
quaintances among the cousins when
1 wrote before and I surely did en
joy every letter. I liked Mildred
Kent's letter very much in the last
issue of The Herald and I sure do
agree with her. Ruby F. Dallas, I
guess your name to be Frances. If I
am right don't forget your promise.
Ida M. McLeod, I guess your name to
be Mae. Now cousins, please write
to me and send your pictures for I'm
going to reserve a part of my new
album just for pictures of the cous
ins. Myrl McKensle, I'm still expect
ing an answer to my last letter.
Well I'll close and now cousins don't
forget to write. Much love to Aunt
Bettie and the cousins.
Sarah Fink.
Adrian, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I would like to
join your happy band of boys and
girls. This is my first letter to The
Herald and I hope to see it in print.
I wish to tell all the cousins what Je
sus has done for me. I am nine years
old, have been saved three years, and
Jesus is very precious to me. I want
to tell one great thing especially that
Jesus did for me; three weeks ago
yesterday I fell from a car and was
run over and my skull fractured and
hurt other ways. I was taken to the
hospital at Lexington, Ky., from my
home town which is in 'Wilmore, and
the doctor said for a while I wouldn't
live as my head was so badly hurt.
But I want to say that through the
dear Christian people's prayers of
Wilmore and others God heard and
healed me and now I am at home, and
today I walked to church and had the
great pleasure of seeing Dr. Morri-
scm and Aunt Bettie. I thank Jesus
for what he has done for me and I
Want to be a faithful child for him.
I want to ask the prayers of all the
cousins and readers of The Herald
for my father who is not a Christian.
May God bless Aunt Bettie and all
you cousins. Willie Lee ITutt.
Wilmore, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let
your old niece come home for a short
while to visit you and your cousins
this lonesome Sunday evening? I
was reading The Herald and decided
I would write and answer the ques
tions asked in July 15 paper. The
cousins would not answer them for
me.
1. What unknown Bible character
died a death that no one ever died be
fore or since? Gen. 19:26.
2. What great leader's mother was
also his great aunt? Exod. 6:20.
3. What king never had father or
mother? Gen. 14:18.
4. What man went to prison for
telling the truth? 2 Chron. 16:7-10.
5. Give the name of the woman
whose age is given in the Bible. Gen.
I guess you cousins have had a nice
time this summer. I sure did. We
had one of the best revivals at our
church that we ever had. Many soulsclaimed Christ for their Savior. Some
of the cousins asked how we would
THE CHRISTMAS CHILD.
W. S. Bowden.
Just published. Contains one Christ
mas message and fourteen New Year
meditations. Good paper. Attractive
cover. 64 pages. An excellent holiday
gift book. Price, 25c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
Ideal Vest Pocket
Testament
Solid leather binding, overlapping edges,
size 414x2%. Thin, self-pronouncing clear
nonpareil type, thin Bible paper, stamped
in gold, round corners, red under gold
edges�a splendid book and it looks good.
Regular $1.25 value. ^Krt
Out Special Price � vC�
Same style as above with the words of
Christ printed in red, 90 cents.
Christian Workers'
Testament
Indexed and marked on all su'bjects con
nected with the theme of salvation, so as
to enable one to turn rapidly to the verses
on these subjects, to give Bible readings
at a moment's notice.
Clear, new, readable type, extra fine, thin
Bible paper. Size 3%x4% inches by about
% inch thick.
Bound in a beautiful piece of genuine
Morocco with overlapping edges, round
corners and red under gold edges.
Regular price, $1.70. ^ft
Our special price, �3� �
Old Folks' Testament
andPsalms Illustrated
Very large, clear pica type�the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It Is bound in black cloth, stamped in gold
and has 24 full-page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
in colors as a frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market; has key to the pronunciation of
proper names; dates or times of the writ
ing of the different books. The Lord's
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pic
tures. This Testament is especially suita
ble for old folks or small children, and is
fine for hom6 worship. ffiil 915
Special Net Price, postpaid . . . � �^*M
Same as above in flue Morocco bindind,
$2.00.
J. H. DICKEY
BARRETT, ROBINSON & DICKEY
General Insurance�Bonds, etc., so
licits your patronage.
7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.
Louisville, Ky.
Gospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company,
DALTON, GA.
22 Years in Business.
use a million dollars? I would give
one-half of it to Asbury College, then
I would pay my brother's way
through Asbury, and my way also.
How I wish I had an opportunity to
do more for my Lord. I have the ht-
tle folks' S. S. class. I sure enjoy
teaching them about my Lord. There
is not anything in the world I like bet
ter than to be in the Lord's service.
Can any one cf you cousins guess my
birthday ? It comes in December.
AUie Johnston.
Rt. 4, Box 68, Summit, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie; How about a
new cousin? Here comes one from
sunny South Carolina. There are not
many that write from South Carolina,
but remember we are busy picking
cotton down here. I picked 202
pounds one day and am only ten
years old. I don't guess all of you
cousins have the fun of picking cot
ton and going with your father to tlie
gin. One day I went with my father
and the pipes that suck the cotton
up into the gin took my hat off my
head, but I got it back. My father
is the superintendent of cur Sunday
school and I go every Sunday. I got
a box of stationery for going every
Sunday. Do you all ever have any
fairs up there? I went to one last
Friday and am planning to go to one
next Thursday and Friday^ Must
ring off for this time. With best
wishes for you and all of the cousins.
John Alvin Neves.
Rt. 1, Box 45, Taylors, S. C.
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Nuggets of Gold
, �KV ItEv. B�I> ROBINSONA collection of the author's most strik-
InK sayings and stories. Cloth, $1.00.
Stepping Heavenward
BY MKS. K. PRENTISS
A charming book for young women.
Cloth, 50.
In His Steps
BY CHAKLES M. SHELDON
AVe have a beautiful edition of this book
bound in a royal blue imitation leather
beautifully stamped in gold with gilt top,
silk headband and marker. The fly leaves
are decorated. It has large clear type,
printed on nice quality of paper, 245 pages
with an attractive jacket in blue and gold
This makes a beautiful gift book.
Price, $1.00, postpaid.
The Expositor's Dictionary
of Texts
Edited by Sir \V. Kobertson Nicoll, M.A.,
LL.n.
The greatest work of its kind. An en
cyclopedia of homiletical material gath
ered from the best sources to illustrate
and elucidate practically every preachable
text of the Bible. Two volumes. Regular
price $15.00. Our special price, $9.00.
The Blessed Hope of His
Glorious Appearing
BY BEV. L,. L. PICKETT
The author has made a life study of the
second coming of Jesus, and gives scrip
ture for most everything he has to say. 370
Cloth, $1.50.
Wrested Scriptures Made
Plain
BY REV. W. E. SHEPARD
This book thoroughly explains the many
difficult passages of scripture, especially
those on holiness. Cloth, $1.00.
The Tongue of Fire
BY WILLIAM ARTHUR
Among the many books that have been
written on this line, no one has had a
wider circulation or brought greater bene
fit to the reader. Cloth, $1.00.
The Two Lawyers
BY REV. H. C. MORRISON
An intensely interesting story which
very clearly brings out the teaching of
sanctification as taught in the Bible.
Cloth, $1.50. Paper, 50c.
Twelve Striking Sermons
BY REV. ANDREW JOHNSON, D.D.
A series of very strong and unanswera
ble sermons on holiness. Cloth, $1.50.
Twentieth Century Holiness
Sermons
Twelve great holiness sermons by lead
ing pastors and evangelists.
Cloth, 75c,
The Second Coming of
, Christ
BY REV. H. C. MORRISON
This book is written to awaken interest
In the doctrine it holds forth and to sug
gest a further study of the subject.
Cloth, $1.00.
Out=of=Doors With Jesus
BY BISHOP WILLIAM A. QUAYLE
Here is a unique study of Jesus. Bishop
Quayle declares that "the immensities be
came Him." We cannot "study Him like
anybody else. He is not like anybody else.
He is the Great Solitary. He is the Vast
Ambiguity, not from any intention of His,
but because of the Unknown Land of
which He is the dim outlines, whose
amazing shores can only come into sight
as the slow cycles wheel through their
stupendous orbits." There is no attempt
to make a theological study of Jesus based
upon His teaching and Plis deeds. But
the spirit, teaching and purpose of Jesus
are disclosed in this spiritually sympa
thetic inquiry into His relationship with
God's great out-of-doors and the wonder
ful life that He found there, and in which
he exulted.
Binding, Cloth. Price, Net, $1.50.
Loose Leaf Book
This book is size 5x8, contains 100
pages, ruled or blank. It is very thin,
light and convenient, flexible, with a pock
et on the inside of cover, bound in genuine
leather�a regular $3.85 value thai we are
selling for $2.50.
The same book as described above in
the Imitation leather, which looks like
leather and will wear almost as good,
snecial price, $1.60. These will make at
tractive gifts for ministers or Christian
workers.
The Road to Christmas
BY CLOUGH A. WATERFIELD
A new and interesting study of that
unique area of human and divine historv
ot which Christmas is the radiant center.
Frontispiece. Net, 75c, postpaid.
The Crystal Pointers
BY F. W. BOREHAM
Boreham has an eye that sweeps the
horizon, and a mind of wide range andinclusive grasp. In this volume he uses
the crystal pointers" that arrest the eye
and turn it toward the Southern Cross to
direct the mind's eye, and the heart of
man as well, to "things that no man can
afford to miss."
Price, Net, $1.75, postpaid.
New Blood
LOUISE RICE.
A Story of the Folks that Make "America."
With skilled hand. Miss Rice depicts the
characteristics of life in an American vil
lage into which come men and women
from the Lands across the sea. How race-
prejudice is subdued, community interest
aroused and the spirit of unity and broth
erhood awakened is dealt with in a story
of genuine interest in which touches of
pathos and humor abound.
Illustrated. Price, $1.00.
Sermons on Old Testament
Characters
BY REV. C. G. CHAPPELL, D.D.
Intimate and illuminating studies of Old
Testament men and women by the well-
known author of "Sermons on Biblical
Characters." Price, Net, $1.60.
Sermons on New Testament
Characters
These sermons have the same vivid
word pictures and wealth of illustration
that won such universal commendation
for his "Sermons On Biblical Characters."
Price, Net, $1.60.
Sermons on Biblical Char=
acters
These sermons on the great men and
women of the Bible are notable for their
originality and insight. There is a dis
tinctly new flavor about them that will
gladden the heart of the minister who is
looking for fresh sermon material.
Price, Net, $1.50.
More Sermons on Biblical
Characters
A new series of discourses as notable
for freshness of interpretation and illus
tration, and originality of character por
trayal as the earlier volume.
Price, Net, $1.50.
Contending For The Faith
REV. LEANDER S. KEYSER, D.D.
Professor of Systematic Theology,
Hamma Divinity School.
Essays in Constructive Criticism and
Positive Apologetics. This able defense of
orthodoxy will be sure of a warm welcome
by all Christian students who recognize
the importance and need of such a book
as this, that calls with a voice of au
thority and conviction to a renewal of be
lief in the "faith once delivered."
Price, Net, $2.00. Our special price, $1.00.
The Christmas City Bethle=
hem Across the Ages
A beautiful and appropriate book to give
any one from 15 to 75 years of age. It has
nineteen wonderful chapters dealing with
"Welcome to Bethlehem," "The Boy Who
Would Be King," "The Night of Nights,"
"The Guard of the Silver Star," "Across
the Ages," etc.
Ten beautiful illustrations. "Holy
Night," "Tomb of Rachel," "The Bethle
hem Road," "Altar of the Nativity," etc.
The book is beautifully printed and
bound, and a great value at $1.00.
Christ's Soul=Searching
Parables
BY LOUIS ALBERT BANKS, D.D.
Evangelistic Addresses on the Parables of
Jesus.
Dr. Banks' name and fame as a lucid
and picturesque writer of inspirational
books, has long ago been firmly establish
ed. He shows no falling-off in his latest
work. From the matchless stories which
fell from the lips of Jesus, he draws les
sons for the spiritual guidance, enhearten-
ment and consolation of his fellow-believ
ers. Chiefly among the values of . Dr.
Banks' addresses is the emphasis he lays
on the unsupplantable character of
Christ's teaching. Price, $1.50.
Scripture Promises
OR THE CHRISTIAN'S INHERITANCE
BY REV. SAMUEL CLARK, D.D.
With Introduction by Rev. Isaac Watts,
D.D.
This well-known collection of Bible
promises is divided into three parts :
Blessings promised to Believers.
Promises to Several Graces and Duties
Promises Relating to the State of the
Church.
There are 106 separate promises given in
the eight chapters. A book of wonderful
promises that anyone will appreciate.
I Bound in clotb. Price, 75c.
The Daring of Jesus
BY REV. ASHLEIT CHAPPELL, D.D.
Some of the greatest and most vital
themes of the Bible are dealt with in this
notable series of discourses. Like Dr.
Chappell's previous volume, "Sermons on
Great Tragedies of the Bible," this is an
excellent contribution to that virile and
graphic type of preaching that stirs the
hearts of the people. These sermons at
tracted great congregations because of
their inspiring revelation of religion as a
dynamic essential of life, and their appeal
for active participation in the construc
tive work of the Church. Preachers will
find the book full of sermon suggestions,
and laymen will highly appreciate the
fresh, stimulating presentation of the deep
things of the spiritual life.
Price, Net, $1.60.
The Child in the Temple
JUNIOR SERMONS FOR SPECIAL DAYS
BY MARION GERARD GOSSELINK
Fifty-two exceptionally fine sermons to
children, covering the entire year by
montlis and emphasizing the principal
special days of the Church, as well as
the patriotic holidays, and such occasions
as Arbor Day, Mother's Day, May Day,
etc. The simple directness and practical
application of these talks appeal strongly
to the child mind.
A volume rich in suggestion to preachers,
Sunday school and day school teachers,
and leaders in Week-day Church schools
and Vacation Bible schools. Parents will
And the book a great help in the home
training of children.
Price, Net, $1.50.
The Men Whom Jesus
Made
studies in the Characters of the Twelve
Apostles. �
BY REV. W. MACKINTOSH MACKAY,
D.D.
Through his previous books, "Bible
Types of Modern Men" and "Bible Types
of Modern Women," Dr. Mackay has won
a large and appreciative American audi
ence which will eagerly welcome this new
volume by the famous preacher and author.
Dr. Mackay is at his best in this vivid
study of the men selected by Jesus to
propagate the great revelation of the Gos
pel. By interpreting the Apostles he in
evitably throws much light on the New
Testament in general, for most have left
their mark on it, not least the man whom
Jesus could not make�Judas.
Price," Net, $1.60.
The Evangelistic Encyclo=
pedia
REV. G. B. r. HALLOCK, D.D., Editor
of "The Expositor."
The busy pastor or evangelist in the
midst of a series of special services will
find this monumental compendium a veri
table godsend. Dr. Hallock has assembled
in a convenient and usable form five hun
dred revival texts and themes, four hun
dred and fifty evangelistic illustrations,
two hundred evangelistic outlines and
sketches and methods of evangelism. Also
suggestions as to the need of evangelism,
to which are added ten great revival ser
mons.
Bound in cloth. Net, $3.00.
The Lord We Love
Devotional Studies in the Life of Christ.
BY PROF. CHARLES R. ERDMAN, D.D.,
LL.D., of Princeton Theological
Seminary.
With unusual spiritual insight and pow
er born of deepest conviction this distin
guished religious leader reveals Jesus
Christ as the Divine Saviour who has
solved the spiritual problems of humanity,
and who is entitled to the loving alleg
iance of the race. In the midst of wide
spread and intense discussion of the per
son and teachings of Jesus this book
comes with a calm and refreshing atmos
phere of personal experience�a clear and
joyful witness to the reality of Christ's
presence and power.
Price, Net, $1.50.
Twelve Lectures to Young
Men
On Various Important Subjects.
BY HENRY WARD BEECHEB
Of all the published works of this mas
ter preacher none has attained such wide
circulation and enthusiastic appreciation
in this and foreign lands, as these virile,
plain-spoken, compelling messages to
young men. First delivered many years
ago to crowded audiences, these lectures
have not lost by the passage of years one
whit of their power to influence the young
mind, and direct it to wiser ways. The
reappearance of the volume is an event of
unusual importance to young men and to
those interested in their training. The
subjects of the twelve lectures are: Indus
try and Idleness ; Twelve Causes of Dis
honesty ; Six Warnings ; Portrait Gallery ;
Gambling and Gamblers; The Strange
Woman; Popular Amusements; Practical
Hints; Profane Swearing; Vulgarity;
Happiness ; Temperance.
Price, Net, $1.50.
Holiness Text Book
BY REV. JOSEPH H. SMITH
This is a holiness book with appropri
ate holiness scriptures for every day in
the year, and an autograph album com
bined. It is printed on a tinted paper,
has 183 pages, bound in flexible leather,
stamped in gold, gilt top and boxed. The
price is $1.25. The same book in blue
cloth, without box and gilt top, price 75c.
ANNOUNCING THE 1926
Scripture Text
Calendar
The 192C Scripture Text Caleuclar is
truly a masterpiece of the Printers
Art. Millions of these helpful calendais
iire sold annually and can be found in
the four quarters of the globe. In tact,
the Scripture Text Calendar has almost
become an institution and looked tor
eagerly by millions throughout these
lands. We sincerely believe the rJ^t"
Scripture Text Calendar is a most
worthy successor to all previous edi
tions and predict a great sale for it.
A careful perusal of this announcement
will surely prove profitable and inter
esting to you.
Size of Calendar 9% x 10 inches
The Calendar with the Big Figures
Easy to Sell Because of
Wonderful Values
Scripture Text Calendars are easy to
sell and will do much to promote the
welfare of the church, the community
and the Kingdom by placing the Gospel
daily before thousands that may now be
indifferent. This is an opportunity to
do real Christian service by dissemin
ating God's Word and at the same time
quickly making $50 to $500 by simply
placing in every home this beautiful
1926 Scripture Te.Nt Calendar. Hun
dreds of agents have found our plan
most helpful, as our beautiful Scripture
Text Calendars are unusual values and
sell readily to nearly every family in the
community. Over 3,500,000 of these Won
derful Scripture Text Calendars were
sold for 1925, which shows the high re
gard in which they are held.
An Art Gallery of the World's Most
Famous Sacred Paintings
The Scripture Text Calendar contains
12 beautiful reproductions of the works
of some of the world's greatest artists.
All of these pictures represent what Is
best and most refined in the realm of
religious art. The color paintings are
so perfect and so beautiful that thou
sands of people make their selections of
the best reproductions. In this way
they secure a beautiful gallery of the
world's most famous Sacred Paintings.
These beautiful reproductions are worth
many times the low price of the calen
dar.
Special Features Alone Worth
Low Price of Calendar
By referring to the Scripture Text
Calendar you can immediately tell what
the Sunday School Lesson will be for
any Sunday In' 192G. A standard time
table makes it possible for you to tell
the exact time in various parts of the
world at any given hour.
Now is the Time to Place
Your Order
1925 Calendars were all sold out be
fore many churches were able to get
their supply.
Special Prices to Agents
See how you can profit by placing the
Gospel in every Home in
Your Community
Quantity Cost Sells for Profit
100 Calendars - $17.00 $30.00 $13.00
200 ' ' - 32.00 60.00 28.00
250 ' ' - 40.00 75.00 35.00
300 ' ' -- 46.50 90.00 43.50
Larger quantity rates on application
The retail price is 30 cents each.
Terms cash with order to individuals.
Calendars are not returnable.
An Ideal Holiday Gift
Thonsands of Christian People every
year send these Calendars to
friends and relatives
at Xmas Time
Nothing could be more appropriate as
a gift at Christmas time than one of
these Scripture Text Calendars. For
those who wish to purjhase a small
quantity for this purpose, we quote the
following :
Single Copies, 30c; 5�$1.40; 13�3.00*
25�$5.75; 50�$10.00.
Send Cash With Order.
Calendars are printed In English, Ger
man, Swedish, Norwegian, Danish, and
Japanese languages, but all foreign lan
guages from a special edition with pictures (except cover) printed in the duo-
color process.
PENTECOSTAL PUB. COMPANY
S8S S. First Street
LOUISVILLE, KY.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D.D.
Lesson XIL�December 20, 1925.
Subject.�The Visit of the Wise
Men.�Matt. 2:1-12.
Golden Text.�For unto you is born
this day in the city of David a Sa
vior, which is Christ the Lord.�Luke
2:11.
Time.�5 B. C.
Place.�Bethlehem.
Introduction.�When we come
the study of the birth of cur Lord,
is interesting to review the prophe
cies concerning his appearing and to
see how these prophecies were ful
filled.
In Genesis 3:15 we have the hu
manity of Christ foretold to Adam
The seed of the woman shall bruise
the serpent's head. In no other place
do we hear of the "seed of woman,
so this is a prophecy of the virgin
birth of our Lord.
In Gen. 22:18 Christ's nationality is
foretold when the angel of the Lord
spoke to Abraham and said. In thy
seed shall all the nations of the earth
be blessed.
When Jacob was dying he declared
(Gen. 49:10), the sceptre shall not
depart from Judah, etc., until Shiloh
come, telling that our Lord would
come from the tribe of Judah.
The prophet Isaiah 11:1 foretold
that he would come from the family
of Jesse, and Micah 5:2 foretold his
birthplace as Bethlehem. There are
other prophecies, but space forbids
that we go farther. Each of these
and the ethers were literally fulfilled
We wish to stress the fact that
Christ was co-existent with God from
the beginning. Some think of what
Christ did while upon earth and for
get that he made the earth and the
heavens, and that he is now preparing
a place for us that where he is, there
we may be also. Think of the conde
scension that the Son of God made
when he took upon himself the form
of a servant and was made in the
likeness of man. In Luke 2:8-14 we
have the gloria-in-Excelsis where
even the angels flew back and forth
from heaven to announce the comin,
of the royal babe.
Jesus was verily the Son of God
and, humanly, he was the son of
David. He was of the royal line of
Judah's kings, both by the lines of
Mary and Joseph. The Jews were
very rigid in regard to keeping their
genealogical tables, and by lineal
right, Jesus, and not the Idumean
usurper, Herod the gre'at, was in real
ity the King of the Jews.
We do not know when Christ was
born. Perhaps God had a purpose in
hiding the t^me of his birth from us,
but the commonly accepted time is
Christmas, B. C. 5 in the year of the
world (A. M.) 4000; in the year of
Rome (A. U.) 479. It is a mystery to
many why we should say Christ was
born B. C. This is due to a mistake
made by Dionysius, a monk, who was
instructed by "the pope to prepare a
Christian calendar, dating events
from the birth of Christ. He placed
the birth of Christ at 754 of the Ro
man calendar (A. U.) and made that
the year 1 of the Christian calendar.
It was a mistake of at least four
years. Christ was very probably born
749 A. U., which was the year before
Herod's death, and four years before
the time as stated by Dionysius. In
stead of this being 1925, it is really
1929 A. D. In order to correct the
mistake, we say Christ was born
B. C.
According to the prophecies of the
Old Testament there was a general
and a strong expectation of the com
ing of Christ to deliver the Jews from
Roman bondage. The Jews expected
him to establish a temporal kingdom
but he came to set up a spiritual
kingdom in the hearts of men. In
Luke 2:25 we read that Simeon was
waiting for the consolation of Israel
and when he had seen the child Je
sus he uttered those glorious words
29-32, known as the Nunc Dimittis.
Comments on the Lesson.
1. Now when Jesus was born in
Bethlehem of Judaea.�We see here
prophecy as to the place of his birth
fulfilled. In t*e days of Herod
Herod was a Jewish proselyte, but he
was an Edomite. The Edomites were
descendants of Esau, so he was
reality a usurper and not the real
king of the Jews. He died a few
months after the birth of Christ.
There came wise men from the East
These were men of learning, but we
do not know where they came from,
Lew Wallace in Ben Hur pictures
them in his fancy as an Egyptian, a
Hindu, and a Greek, who were led by
the Spirit of God to the desert, and
were guided ^)y the star until they
found Christ. Whether this star was
put into the heavens by God for this
particular purpose, or one that was
due there at that time, we do not
know, but safe to say God used it as
he saw fit.
3. When Herod the king heard
what the wise men said, he was trou
bled and all Jerusalem with him. No
wonder Herod was troubled, for had
he not murdered his own wife
Mariamme, his mother-in-law, his
brother-in-law, his -wife's grandfath
er, and his own two sons in his de
termination to destroy the possibility
of the Hasmonean line inheriting his
throne ? And the multitude was trou
bled for fear of more of his bloody
deeds, which in truth followed.
4. He gathered all the chief priests
and scribes of the people together.
In a footnote, (if I mistake not) on
the first page of Josephus, we are told
that David divided the priests into 24
family groups. Each course served a
week. There were 24 courses, 5,000 in
each course. Herod probably called
the Sanhedrin composed at least of
the acting high priest and the heads
of the 24 sacerdotal famll.es. The
scribes interpreted the laws and col
lected the traditions of the elders.
We readily see that they were versed
in the scriptures and told Herod what
Micah had prophesied hundreds of
years before.
7-8. When Herod privily called the
wise men and inquired of them dili
gently what time the star appeared,
no doubt he had in mind to keep the
time of the birth of Christ from the
Jews, for he feared a rebellion, but
he himself wished to know the age
of the child, for there was murder
rankling in his breast. Herod wanted
the wise men to find the royal babe,
but his dastardly hypocrisy in saying
that he too wanted to worship him.
was only such as could come from a
dastardly wicked heart.
9-10. When they heard the king
they departed, and when they saw
the star they rejoiced. We judge that
God had his own plan in mind when
he caused the star to disappear for a
season. The wise men did not need
the star while in Jerusalem, for they
could search the prophecies for them
selves, and Gcd does not do for us
what he expects us to do for our
selves. When the star reappeared,
they knew that God was still guiding
them in their journey, and they had
cause to rejoice with exceeding great
joy.
11. When they were come into the
house�they fell down and wor
shipped him. Perhaps Mary was at
this time in a Bethlehem home. The
wise men prostrated themselves be
fore the child and worshipped him
The worshipper knelt, put his head
between his knees, and let his fore
head touch the ground. They pre
sented unto him gifts, gold and
frankincense and myrrh. This was
an eastern custom to always present
valuable gifts when going into the
presence of the King. Matthew Hen
ry says these gifts were simply a
"seasonable relief to Joseph in his
poverty." I have read that ancient
commentators used to say they were
typical�^the gold being a tribute to a
king; frankincense, an offering to
God, symbolic of prayers and vows
emanating from the heart of man to
the throne of God; myrrh, a burial
gift to the dead, symbolic of all
griefs, sorrows and bereavements be
ing committed to him, and our hearts
made tender and submissive by his
Holy Spirit. This is a beautiful sug
gestion, yet we must be careful how
we weave symbolic teach.'ng into
God's Word.
12. Being warned of God in a
dream that they should not return to
Herod they departed into their own
country another way. These men
chose to obey God and thus Herod
was foiled in his attempt to find the
child Jesus.
This is the same Jesus who com
mands sinners everywhere to repent
of their sins, believe in his precious
blood shed on Calvary, renounce self
and be filled with his Holy Spirit.
Then will we honor him as King; wor
ship him as God, and surely he will
bear our griefs and carry our sor
rows.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Floyd Gale: "I have some open
dates that I can give some churches
in December and January. Address
me Stockport, Ohio."
Evangelist A. M. Wilson and son
are available for meetings. Refer
ences furnished if desired. Address
them Greensburg, Ind.
Miss B. Louise McDowell is in the
evangelistic field and can serve as
preacher, song leader, soloist, with
auto harp, chalk talks, young people's
meetings, etc. She has had experi
ence as a supply pastor and evangel
ist. Those desiring an all-round work
er may address her Springboro, Pa.
Rev. C. C. Davis, Station B, Evans-
ville, Ind., has an open date in Jan
uary which he desires to give some
pastor needing evangelistic assist
ance. Brother Davis preaches the
old-time gospel in the fulness of the
Spirit.
Mrs. Delia B. Stretch: "My hus
band and I journeyed together thirly-
eight years in evangelistic work. He
went to his heavenly home August 1,
hence I must go alone now. I expect
to continue my work as long as doors
are open to me. I began my first
meeting in Oil City, Pa., Nov. 6, and
while my husband is not with me the
Lord comforts and susta ns."
P. P. Belew: "Frequently I receive
inquiries from pastors as to the terms
on which I conduct revivals, and wi!l
say that I do not demand a stipulated
salary, but trust God to supply my
needs and leave the finances to the
generosity of the pec pie to whom I
preach. Of course, it is expected the
people will do their part, financ.'al'y."
Mrs. Mark R. Smith: "I am mak
ing up my slate for the coming year
and will consider calls anywhere the
Lord may lead. I have with me as
singer, Mrs. Etta Foiles, who is a
good song leader and soloist. If ycu
want an old-fashioned revival or holi
ness convention in your church or
community, let us hear from
Address me, Cadogan, Pa."
you.
Rev. W. S. Maxwell: "I take pleas
ure in commending Rev. Clifford
Keys, of Wilmore, Ky., to anyone
who may need the service of an
evangeMst. He is a preacher of depth
and power in his manner of present
ing the claims of the gospel. He has
an open date beginning Dec. 29,
which he desires to give to some pas
tor."
I. B. Manly: "As district evangel
ist I can spend half time in other
places. Any town, city, country com
munity or mining camp may call
through committee or pastor, or indi
vidual for a church meeting or inter
denominational meetings. Hard places
are inviting places. Address 401 Cos
mos St., Houston, Teas."
Recent y Evangelist J. L. Glascock
�eceived invitations for five meetings.
Three of them were on the same date,
and two on another. He held two of
che meetings, but since none of the
dates could be changed, he was
obliged to decline the other three. Be
cause cf these facts, he has some
time not yet engaged. He can hold
two meetings between now and the
New Year if persons desiring his ser
vices will write him promptly. He
also has some vacant dates after the
Christmas holidays. Persons desir
ing to correspond with him relative to
meetings, should address him, 1350
Grace Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
LUDLOW, KENTUCKY.
I feel it my duty to write you in re
gard to The Herald. For five years I
have been a holiness evangelist and
my study has been well supplied with
good papers. Mrs. Terry subscribed
for The Herald and in this way I be
came acquainted with it. I have just
received the third copy and am de
lighted with it. Everything in it is
good. Our flour barrel may go empty,
the sugar and tea may be low, and
we may have to walk long jaunts, but
we will keep The Herald subscription
paid up and not miss a number.
I am a commissioned evangelist in
the Nazarene Church, but am at home
resting after a strenuous year's work.
Will be open for meetings after De
cember 1. T. L. Terry.
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Children Young People
Picture Books for Children
Animal Stories
witli a Moral.
Aunt Martha's
Squirrel Stories
1. II 0 w the
Chattery Chip-
uiuiiks Came to
l>iiiiier.
2. Pinkie's Cross
Monrlay.
3. 'riiaiiksgiving
ut Grandpa
Whiskers.
4. Mttle Posie
Peni'oniaker.
!>. J o h n n i e's
Uight and Left
Hand.
A beaut iful
series of stories
for boys and
girls, ages 0 to
9 years. With a
colored cover
and fully illustrated in colors. Each story
Is told in such an attractive manner that
the moral is taught unconsciously. The
first story teaches that biblical truth, "The
Lord loveth a cheerful giver." The second
book teaches "Ce ye kindly affectioned
one to another," and so on through the en
tire series. Boys and girls will read one
story and want them all. Parents and
teachers will give them as rewards or as
supplemental lessons.
Size 6x814 Inches.
$1.50 per dozen postpaid.
15 cents each postpaid.
$10.00 per 100, NOT PKBPAID.
Bits of Biography
Bits of Biography is a compilation of
interesting stories taken from the lives of
g^reat men and women. 'The short narra
tives are the events particularly of interest
to the youth and written in such a style. It
takes up a variety of types of character
such as great Eeformers, Missionaries,
Preachers, Statesmen, Philosophers, etc.
160 pages. Cloth bound, 75c
For Little Children
2 VOLUMES.
Bible Stories for Little Children.
The Story of .lesns.
These books are written in words of one
syllable with about 40 illustrations in each
book, beautifully printed and bound in
cloth, with an attractive colored jacket.
Price, 60c each, or the two for $1.00.
Prayers for Girls
Prayers for Boys
TWO BOOKS.
BY ELIZABETW UOBINSON SCOVIL
It is with the ideal
of helping the bo.v
and girl to face life
with God, and to
teach them to give
true expression to
their devotion, that
these little books
are sent out upon
their mission. They
enter into the in
ner s a n ctu a r y
of the heart, and
enable them to
give utterance to
longings and hopes.
which heretofore ho
or she may have
been unable or un
willing to speak in the presence of God.
A prayer for Courage, for Cheerfulness,
(or Fortitude under Failure, in Perplexi
ty, in Sorrow, in Disappointment�these
tew titles show the wideness of the little
books' range, and the depth ot their un
derstanding and sympathy. It is the ideal
gift for every boy and girl in the Sunday
Schools and Bible Classes of our Churches.
We have long needed just such books as
these.
Boards, Ornamental. Price, 40c each.
Bed=Time Stories
Bed-time Stories is an expression of
mother-love. The little ones who read the
book or hear it read can picture them
selves- in a happy little family group lis
tening to Mother.
Benny makes a remark, then Harry asks
a question ; Nellie is astonished at the
thought of Abraham killing Isaac but
mother explains; Baby Ethel tries hard to
keep awake; she doesn't like to miss tie
good stories. The precious truths of the
gospel are brought out in simple, inter
esting form for little minds.
Size, 7x9 inches. Price, 60c.
Young People's Series
There are seven
volumes in this
ries, each volume
containing about 250
pages, with numer
ous full-page illus
trations, large type,
beautifully printed on
good paper, bound in
a splendid quality of
cloth, printed in col
ors. The titles are
Story of Young
George Washing
ton, 75c.
Story of Young Ben
jamin Franklin,75c.
Story of Young Abraham Lincoln, 75c.
Uncle Jim's Stories from Old Testa
ment, 75c.
Uncle Jim's Stories from New Testa
ment, 75c.
The Boys of the B;ble, 75c.
Uncle Jim's Bible Stories, 75c.
Each book has a beautiful jacket print
ed in colors and they are wonderful values
at $1.50 each, but on account of the very
large edition printed we are enabled to
sell them at 7.5c each, or the seven volumes
postpaid for $5.00. These books are suita
ble for young people from 9 to 18 years
of age.
Little Prayers for Little Lips
A dainty little book
of 62 pages, with 16
full-page colored illus
trations. The book al
so has a two-color
Jacket, illustrated, and
on account of the size
and attractiveness of
it, would be greatly
appreciated by any
child from 3 to
years of age.
Price, 40c.
Bible Stories and A B C's
For Little Tots to Learn
With Ease
Just the book for small children be
tween two and six years. Book is printed
on heavy linen and cannot be torn. Cover
is printed in four colors and artistically
colored illustrations are on every page.
Price, 50 each, postpaid.
The Crown Series
AUNT CHARLOTTE'S
STORIES
g� BIBLE HISTORY
CHARLOTTE M.YDNOE
These books fill
the great demand
for good religious
books for chil
dren. In this se
ries are famous
titles, the best of
their kind, the
sale of which is
c o n 8 t a n tly in-
creasing. The
books are lavish
ly illustrated, well
printed and at
tractively bound in cloth. Average 250
pages. 7 X 9'4 inches.
LIST OF TITLES.
Aunt Charlotte's Stories of Bible His
tory for Children.�Charlotte M. Yonge.
Boys and Girls in the Bible.�Rev. Harvey
Albert Snyder.
Pilgrim's Progress.�John Bunyan. Words
of one syllable.
Story of the Bible.�Ilev. Jesse Lyman
Hurlbut, D.D.
Young People's Life of Christ.�Hesba
Stretton.
Price, $1.00 each. Postpaid.
Bible ABC Booklets
\^ An absolute novel
in juvenile colored
booklets. Each book
I has six colored pages
"^^^ has six colored pages,^-"^^ covers with insert
pictures. Board cov
ers. Size 4%x8%.
The Bible A B C 15c
Old Testament
Stories 15c
New Testament
Stories 15c
Story of the Bible 15c
Story of Jesus 15c
60c for the set of five.
Bible Picture ABC Book
26 Colored Pictures
26 Bible Stories
26 Delightful Poems
Picture Language�Everybody likes pic
tures. We studied and enjoyed pictures
long before we could read. Colored pic
tures especially attract attention, and
children will always search them out.
Good pictures are mighty forces in mold
ing the character of children. That is
why so much prominence is given to pic
tures in this book. The 26 colored pictures,
along with the stories, form lessons not
soon to be forgotten. Children treasure
this book.
The Stories supplement the pictures. A
delightful story is on the page opposite
each picture. It is in langtiage the child
can understand and is printed in clear,
large, easy-to-read type.
Size 7x9 in. Price, $1.00.
Beautiful Girlhood
BY MABEL HALE.
This is an especially recommended book
for teen age girls, for the growing girl
between childhood and womanhood, or as
the author terms it, the period of Beauti
ful Girlhood. It will help the girl to
solve those perplexing problems that come
up in the teens. It will help her to de
velop a strong character, and a winning
personality ; help her to become a leader,
and to make friends.
Thousands of copies of this book have
been sold. The demand is increasing.
Gift Style. Bound in pretty blue cloth
with colored medallion on front side. A
delicate blue border surrounds each page.
Comes wrapped in water-silk embossed
tissue. 232 pages.
Size 5x714. Price, $1.00.
The Pilgrim's Progress
BY JOHN BUNYAN.
Bible Stories and Pictures
These books are
beautifully printed
in colors, 8 full-
page illustrations
in colors, and 4
pages in black with
the story under
ach picture. Size
7x9. Wc offer them
at 10c each.
Pictures and Stories of Jesus 10c
Bible Stories and Pictures 10c
The Children's Big Bible
Story Book
BY JOSEPHINE POLLARD.
In words of easy reading, illustrated
with fifty world-famous masterpieces of
sacred art, in many colors. The book is
beautifully bound in cloth, stamped in
gold with an illustrated jacket printed in
many colors. The size is 7%x9%xl% in.
thick.
The Bible stories are printed in extra
large bold type and they cover the Old
and New Testament. It is a book that
would ordinarily sell for $3.0C, bpt on ac
count of the very large edition printed, we
are enabled to sell them at
$1.25 each, postpaid.
Bible Hero Story E ooks
A new series of Bi
ble story books, full
of illustrations, in
cluding frontispiece in
full colors. Printed
from large type. Bound
in board with colored
picture on cover.
Size 6x8iy4 inches.
1. The Story of Joseph.
2. The Story of David.
S. The Story of Jesus.
Classics for Children
ONE SYLLABLE SEKIES�THREE
TITLES.
The Boyhood of Jesus
Story of Jesus Told in Pictures
The Good Samaritan
These stories are told for children, by
Josephine Pollard. Each one of them has
about 96 large type pages with a large
number of illustrations. They are neatly
printed and bound in stiff board covers,
with a two-color jacket on each one.
Price, 35c per copy, or 3 for $1.00 postpaid.
Favorite Library
/^ACHILD'S
MSCLIFEOF
WCHRIST
m
192 pages, colored
frontispiece, many
text illustrations,
printed on good book
paper, all standard
titles, cloth cover
stamped in three col
ors, with full color
jacket on each book.
Black Beauty
Wood's Natural His
tory.
Aesop's Fables
Child's Life of Christ
Story of Bible for
Young People
Price, ,50c each.
A helpful edition
of this marvelous
work which, next
to the Bible, is the
most popular book
in the world. Pil
grim and his en-
lounters with giants
and other oljstacles
on his way to
heaven should be
familiar to every
child. Later on in
life the material
learned from this
wor'' will be a
help !�, them.
Size 5x6%. Illustrated.
Cloth, 50c.
Children of the Bible Stories
GIFT BOOKS.
Each story is complete in itself, andfollows the Bible narrative. The languageis ^'ithin the comprehension of youthful
readers and the books contain a profusionof Illustrations. Artistically bound in half
vellum. Decorated in gold and colors
1. The Boy Who Obeyed. The Story ofIsaac.
2. The Farmer Boy. The Story of Jacob.
3. The Favorite Son. The Story of Joseph4. The .Adopted Son. The Story of Moses
0. The Boy General. The Story of Joshua.
6. The Boy at School. The Story of Sam
uel.
7. The Shepherd Boy. The Storv of David
8. The Boy Who Would be King. The
Story of Absalom.
9. The Captive Boy. The Story of Daniel.
10. The Boy Jesus.
Price SOc each. $3.00 per doz.. Postpaid.
Pentecostal PublishingCompany, Louisville,Kentucky
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The Spirit of Christmas Embodied in Christmas
Greeting Cards.
THE NATIVITY CHIilSTMAS CAKDS
(Series 11)
Six designs all suggestive of the birth of the Christ
Child. In addition to the Christmas salutation, each card
has a short quotation from the scriptures bearing upon
the event of that first Christmas day. Printed in har
monious colors on a fine grade of white antique finish
card board with gilt edges. Envelopes match card stock
Size 5%x3%. Price, postpaid, SOc per dozen, $3.50 per
hundred.
J
THE WISE MEN CHRISTMAS CARD.
(Series .5113)
Four steel die designs in red, gold and black with steel die
engraved greetings of a religious nature on gray tinted card
stock with white borders. Envelopes to match.
Price, postpaid, 60c per dozen, $5 per hundred.
Christmas (^hlmn
THE CHRISTMAS CARD THAT IS DIFFERENT I
ENTIRELY NEW AND MOST APPROPRIATE AS A
RELIGIOUS CARD with the SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS
CAN BE USED BY
PREACHERS, TEACHERS, SUPERINTENDENTS OR CHURCH MEMBERS
A Message that should appeal to every Christian
Written by Dr. Frederick F. Shannon, D.D., Pastor of Central Church, Cliicago.
The message speaks for
itself. It is different from
any other, yet has that
touch of the Yuletide and
. the Christmas spirit so
5 often lacking in the usual
; printed card. Printed on
1 an excellent quality of
I card, with letters hand
drawn and a most artistic
border of the Christmas
chimes in six colors. Size
4x6 inches. With envel
opes to match.
This card is the equal
of any 10c card made, yet
we are able to offer it in
quantities at 5c each.
Send 10c in stamps for
a sample card.
p map be I'rqh up ni life uir or.d tcrutjaled. yc\-
H;c;p stnocK clear, and quMen- ' Slieir meloilp 5iuv
qcsts more them U)orclir,caii sup.
� JSnd do r.of our. hearts;
also. l]av>e:a set of inl'isihle chimes t -� gtjcp are hJ|C
^t,ristra'cis Bells ofHje Soul.--groo cflcri silent aiiJ
untjeord. pet oj" yulc-frde,- fb^p are aloakcned fo music.
eiiep ore tbejEirrEstmas crimes ttjat keep ploying on
ond on m Ihi -Soul of man.- Ono is named" J-'eacc.
one is Good will: one is Faitl): olieisRcije: and lo!
sometimes tljep all mpstei ienislp melf into one strain
^;en do tijep sireetlp phip tt^c ontntue. ontieT-old tune of
Iioue.... OTap tijc <!ei)ristlnas Cljimfs he set a plap-
mcl in pour oloi; llieart. O Friend ! � ils tljeir music
IS contatiious.- It moi) steol into the Ijenrts of pour
looed ones and friends ond brofbers tbclrorld oround.
Price, $1.00 per dozen. 25 for $2.00. 50 for $3.00, or $5.00 for 100 postpaid.
Religious Card Assortment Bible
Picture
Calendars
This assortment contains six genuine steel die
cards, four offset folders and two ribbon tied
booklets. Beautiful designs, richly printed, of
Wise Men, Star, etc., with verses of a religious
nature. An envelope to match furnished with
each. This assortment contains cards of real
value and merit. Assortment D�Package of
IZ-'Postpaid, 79e.
Series 15>
Six religious designs such as
Head of Christ, Good Shepherd.
Christ Blessing Little Children, etc
The pictures are printed in sepia on
buff card stock, mounted on rich
brown art board with bowed ribbor
hanger. Calendar for 1926 by
months with brown embossed cover
Size 7x5 inches, each with an envel
ope. Sold assorted only. Price,
postpaid, 10c each, $10.00 per hun
dred.
Scripture Bookmarks
CELLULOID BOOKMARKS.
75 cents a dozen, or $6.00 a 100,
Postpaid.
Seven original designs, in color,
comprising the following selections:
A. The Ten Commandments.�Clov
er.
B. The Lord's Prayer.�Snow Drops.
C. Beatitudes.�Sweet Peas.
D. The Twenty-third Psalm.�Wild
Roses.
E. Books of the Bible.�Pond Lilies
Celluloid, Size, V/zxiVi inches.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Bible Prescriptions
A set of six beautiful cards,
size 2%x5% in., each one offering
eighteen Bible references which
hold the possibility of far-reach
ing helpfulness to folk suffering
from such maladies as :
WORRY, SORROW, ANGER,
TROUBLE, FAILURE, DOUBT.
It is easily conceived that the
free use of these agents of gooa
cheer among friends and rela
tives, business and church asso
ciates would accomplish much
good.
And the dainty design which
embellishes each card makes it
even more acceptable.
Price, l.>c a set of 6 cards.
Popular Bible Memory
Helps
,A set of six cards, 2%x5% inches in
size, embellished with choice floral and
landscape designs in colors.
These Cards present a method of fa
miliarizing one's self with the greatest
passages of the Bible. Six subjects as
, follows :
1. Glorious Bible Promises. 2 The
Most Precious Parables. 3. The Prin
cipal Prophecies of Christ. 4. The Bi
ble's Most Beautiful Chapters. 5. Most
Wonderful Psalms. 6. Earnest Bible
Warnings.
Pack of 6 cards, 15c.
The Christian's
Fellowship
Greeting Cards
A set of six cards of choice design
2%x5 inches in size, enclosed with six
mailing envelopes in an attractive con
tainer.
Bach card carries an inspiring sug
gestion in a wisely selected text of
Scripture. And a warm fraternal in
terest is expressed in a verse of excel
lent quality and written from the
viewpoint of Christian fellowship.
Where to Find�
Where to Read
Two separate cards printed in colors;
size 2%x5% inches.
These Cards give direction to the
places in the Bible where one may read
some of the great Scripture classics and
passages dealing with the most inter
esting subjects on the Christian's mitid.
Put up in this attractive way, they
are always very acceptable to the chil
dren as well as to older persons.
They make Bible research popular
with all ages. They are ex<Mllenl for
memory work.
They serve as useful Bible aiid Book
Markers ; they are inexpensive but Very
acceptable souvenirs for distribution on
special occasions.
Price, 20c a doz.; $1.!>0 a hundred.
Messages of Christian Com=
fort for the Sick
POST CARDS.
Bright and beautiful baskets of flowers.
Verses by Amos R. Wells covering a va
riety of ages, for the use of Sunday
school workers, pastors and anyone else
desiring to do good.
Twelve in pack, 25c. 100 Assorted,
$1.50 postpaid.
Christmas Tag and Seal
Envelope
This assortment consists of forty-one
pieces of tags, seals, stamps and cards for
making your Christmas packages beautiful.
Price, postpaid, 10c per envelope.
Christmas Post Cards
Forty designs heavily embossed in gold
and colors with appropriate texts. The
quality of board is the best and you will
be delighted with them.
15c per doz. $1.00 per 100, postpiud.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
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Art Velvet Mottoes
They add beauty and refinement to the walU of any home, and are also appropriate for office, schools, churches, etc. The different styles and sizes are arranged tofl' any place on your walls. These mottoes breathe an atmosphere of Beauty, Purity, and Truth. Each motto is corded, ready to hang up.
Christ's Passion Series
Size, 10x13 inches. Corded.
Price, I,-, i-ents.
TEXTS.
No. 5515 Xot my will but thine be done.
Xo. 5516�Even Christ pleased not himself.
Home Blessings
Size, 10^13 inches. Corded.
Price, 45 cents.
Ttie Grown of the home .sGodliness
Tlie8EAUTYoftheH0MEis ORDER
The GLORY of tKe HOME IS HOSPITALITY
TI|e6LES51N6oflKeH0MEisC0NTENTMENT
No. 5501.
The crown of the home is godliness.
The beauty of tlie home is order.
The glory of the home is hospitality.
The blessing of the Iiome is contentment.
The Lost Sheep Series
A pretty motto with a very effective de
sign showing a little lost sheep resting on
a cliff. The rich red and green velvei
b^ickground gives it a striking effect.
Size, 4V^xlO inches, 20 cents.
^r^ JsaUS CAME
STO SEEK AND SAVE
TEXTS.
No. 5120�Jesus came to seek and save the
lost.
No. 5121�Seek the Lord while he may be
found.
"Thy Woods and Templed Hills" is the
name of the beautiful picture used in
these mottoes. The texts will be apprecia
ted by every one The floral border is a
wild rose wreath of colored flowers and
green leaves.
Size, 13x10 inches. 45 cents.
K4>d, Green and Blue.
r
in -7
Quietness �
and -
Confidence
shall be
your o
Strength
TKXTS.
No. 5535- In quietness and confidence shall
ho your strength.
Xo. 5536�The eternal God is our refuge.
Christ The Head
A favorite text printed on the new art
velvet cardboard. The white lettering on
the red and green cards produces a strik
ing effect. Size, 10x12 inches.
Price, 40 cents.
'CHRIST IS Head :
. .Of This House
The Unseen QiiesTi
/ iAt Every Meaij �
Ibe ^?zn{ Listener
To Every Conversaton
TEXTS.
;^o. 5401�Christ is the head of this house
the unseen guest at every meal, the si
lent listener to every conversation.
Rules For Today
RULES FOR TO-DAY
TV
*
I>0 nothiijg that^ou
Would not like to be doin^
WHEN Jesus eo/v\ES
OO to no place Where you
Would not like to be found
whenJesus eo/AES
Say nothing- that o^ou
Would not like to be saying
whenJesus co/aes
Xo. 5402�A striking motto for the home,
gives excellent advice for every day. Ivory-
white letters on Art Velvet cardboard. Size,
10x12. 40 cents.
Bible Jewel Series
Every one will admire
this series. Text No. 5135
is ornamented with a pan
el in colors showing two
little children in prayer at
moth'.r's knee.
No. 5136 shows Christ
the Good Shepherd lead
ing a flock of sheep with
a lamb in his arms.
Size, 4%xl0 inches.
Price, 20 cents. Cord.d.
TEXTS.
Xo. 5135�Pray one for
another.
Xo. 5136�The Lord is my
Shepherd.
THE Lord
IS my
Shepherd
Christ's Coming Series
It is richly embellished with an artistic
cluster of white and green hand-colored
passion flowers stamped on the red velvet
cardboard. Te.xts in white enamel letters.
Size, 10x13 inches. Corded.
Price, 45 cents.
^
eOME
A�ain and
RECEIVE
YOU
TEXTS.
Vo. 5517�Jesus shall so come in like man
ner.
Xo. 5518�I will come again and receive
you.
Sunday School Reward
Series
Set of twelve art velvet reward cards
that appeal to the children. Inexpensive;
high quality�an innovation in the Sunday
school field.
No. 50. Price per set, 60 cents.
Sold in sets of 12 only.
Lily-Of'The-Valley Series
A motto that appeals to every one who
sees it. Text No. 5320 has a panel show
ing Christ in the Garden of Gethsemane.
Size, 6�4xl2 inches. Price, 35 cents.
Heart Shaped
Love One Another.
He Careth For You.
Give lUe Thine
Heart.
Cross Shaped
Christ is Risen.
He Died For You.
Draw Nigh to God.
star Shaped
Come Unto Me.
My Best For Christ.
Rejoice in the Lord.
Shield Shaped
I Will Watch and
Pray.
Be of Good Cour
age.
Serve Him vVith
Gladness.
No. 4010�The Twenty-third Psalm.
This, said by many scholars, to be the
finest poem in the entire Bible, is printed
in large, clear type beneath a picture which
carries out the sentiment of the Psalm.
The wide branching trees, the peaceful
cottages and the still waters beyond all
end an air of peace and tranquillity.
Size 10x13 inches. Price, 50 cents.
Nativity Series
The sentiment of the texts and the beau
tiful, impressive picture make these mot
toes suitable for any room in the house.
Size, 10.xl3 inches. Price, 50 cents.
QoD so Loved the World
Bed and Green
Texts.
No. 5620�God so loved the world.
No. 5621�He is our peace.
TEXTS.
So. ,5320�Let not your heart be t-iubled.
Xo. !5321�God hears and answers prayer.
No. 4011�The Ten Commandments.
.V start ling realistic jiicture of Moses
iireaUing- the iiistribod tal)let of stone while
lieholrtiug the Sous of .Mauiuion worshioing
Che Golden Calf.
Size 10x13 inches. Price, 50 cents.
Home Series
This motto is em
bellished with a
spray of attractive
flowers aro)ind a
panel showing a
quiet country scene
in the foreground
of which stands a
cozy cottage.
The scene and
text are I)oth ex
pressive of home
sentiment.
Size 6%xl2 ins.
Corded.
Price, 35 cents.
Texts.
No. .5326 � Home
Sweet Home.
No. 5327�God bless
our home.
Precept and Promise
Series
Price. 45 rents.
Tenderhearted
roReivmG OirlSKS
as (^jCi) forgave
wm
Xo. 5510�Be ye kind, tender hearted, for
giving others as God forgave you.
Xo. 5511�All things work together for
good to them that love God.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville^ Kentucky
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THE GIFT SUPREME
THE OLD KING JAMES VERSION USED IN EVERY BIBLE ON THIS PAGE.
w
�Mm
This cut shows the style of
all the overlapping edge Bi
bles mentioned in this ed-
vertisement.
Maroon Bible.
Illustrated Scholar's Pocket
Bible. Size 8^x6 inches.
Clear, black ruby type;
strong, durable binding at a
8rice within
reach of all.
ontains Bible Atlas, 16 full-
page illustrations printed In
colors, beautiful presentation
page and frontispiece of a
picture of Christ at prayer in
colors. It is bound in genu
ine leather cut from heavy,
soft hide, overlapping edges,
gold titles.
Ideal gift for a young
lady. /l^
Special net price
n/losi Complete Bible
(44 SPECIAL FEATURES.)
For the home, for the Teacher, for the
Family, for the Pastor, for the Old
Folks, for the Scholars, for the
Study.
1. Fine French Morocco binding, over
lapping edges, stamped in gold.
2. Linen lined, making it very flexible
and durable.
3. Splendid quality of white opaque Bi
ble paper.
4. 32 full page colored illustrations,
printed in 8 colors.
5. All of the words spoken by Christ
printed in red.
6. 40,000 references, with dates at top of
column.
7. 4,000 questions and answers.
8. Family Kegister of names, marriages
and deaths.
9. Size, 5%x8xl% inches. Bed under gold
10. Large, clear, readable, pronouncing
burgeois type.
11. Chapter headings giving the subjects
treated.
12. Chronological table, showing the prin
cipal events from the creation of the
world to the present time.
13. The principal events mentioned in the
Old Testament.
14. Table showing how the earth was re-
peopled.
15. Kings and prophets of Judah and Is
rael arranged in parallel.
16. An explanation of the word "Selah."
17. A chronological index of the years
from Adam to Christ.
18. Table of Prayers mentioned in the
Scriptures.
19. The parables of the Old Testament.
20. Tables of Scripture measures, weights
and coins.
21. Aquatic animals mentioned in the Bi
ble.
22. Geology of Bible lands.
23. Some of the rivers and lakes of the
Scriptures.
24. The hills and mountains of Scripture.
25. A summary of the characteristics of
the books of the Old and New Testa
ments.
26. Our Lord's pedigree, suffering and
glory.
27. Our Lord's character and offices, hu
man and divine.
28. The parables of our Lord.
29. The miracles of our Lord .
30. The prayers of Jesus Christ.
31. Harmony of the four gospels.
32. The discourses of our Lord.
33. The Sermon on the Mount.
34. The dispensations of our Lord.
35. Warnings and promises of our Lord.
36. Order of events in the trial of our
Lord. .� .
37. Scenes and incidents at the crucifixion
of our Lord.
38. The books of the New Testament.
39. Tabular memoir of St. Paul.
40. Miracles wrought by the Holy Ghost.
41. The apostles of our Lord.
42. Complete Bible 'concordance.
43. Indexed atlas to the Holy Bible.
44. 12 pages of maps in colors.
Regular net retail price $6.50.
Our extra special price, post- SO
paid
Patent thumb index, 50c extra.
Name in gold, 50c extra.
SundaySchool Scholars
Red Letter BiEle
THE BINDING.�Genuine leather with
overlapping edges, and very flexible.
THE TYPE.�Large, clear, easy to read
minion black face, pronouncing. Chapters
in figures. All of Christ's words printed
in red.
THE PAPER.�^A very thin white
opaque Bible paper, durable. Red under
gold edges, silk headbands and marker.
ILLUSTRATIONS.�Sixteen full pages,
printed in eight colors, and 82 full pages
In one color. Frontispiece, presentation
page and family record.
HEI/PS.�4,500 revised questions and an
swers, a complete Bible concordance, 14
pages of maps in colors, Hebrew, Phoeni
cian, Greek and Latin alphabets.
THE SIZE.�5x7x1 in. thick, weight 20
ozs. Stamped in gold on back and back
bone.
THE PRICE.�This Bible Is a good val
ue at $4.50. Our special S2m75
price, postpaid � � ;a T
Name in gold 50c; index, 50c extra.
BLACK TYPE EDITION.�Same Bible
as described above without the red letter
feature. Price, *2.50.
Ideal India Paper Bible
For Teacher, Pastor or Friend.
It is printed in long primer type.
It is self-pronouncing.
It is bound in Persian Morocco.
It is silk sewed, guaranteed not to break
in the back.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is printed on fine India paper.
It has references, concordance, maps.
It has silk headbands and marker.
It is 8%x5% inches, weighs 22 oz.
It is only 15-10 of an inch thick.
It is sold regularly at $10.20.
Special Price, postpaid ^ m
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved thumb index, 50c extra.
Name lettered in gold, 50c extra.
SPECIMEN OF TYPE.
THE Lord is my" shepherd; "Ishall not want.
2 He maketh me to lie down in
Same style as above bound in extra fine
binding that will last 20 years ordinary
care, for $10.00.
EXTRA SPECIAL.
Same style, contents and quality as
above. Ideal Bible with the black face
minion type, size 5%x7%, weight 20 oz.
Regular agent's price, $9.00. ^7 OO
Our special price �Qr m
Small Text Bible
Clear black face minion type. Helps :
Moody's Bible Study, Harmony of the Gos
pels, great periods of Bible history,
prophecies, warnings and promises, dic
tionary of scripture proper names, maps,
etc. Moroccotal with overlapping edges,
stamped in gold. Size 5x7%xl% in. thick.
A regular $3 value that we <B< fZlt
are offering for
Ideal Child's Bible
Bound in a beau
tifully grained, gen
uine leather, with
overlapping edges,
stamped in gold,
red under gold
edges.
It has a very
clear, readable agate
type; is self-pro
nouncing, chapter
numbers in figures.
Size 3%x5%, only
% of an inch thick,
and weighs 11 ozs.
It contains twenty
choice helps.
1. The books of the
Bible in rhyme.
How to find the books quickly.
Finding great things in the Bible.
How to read the Bible through.
The treasures of the Bible.
How to study a Sunday school lesson.
The death of Moses.
How to study a Bible Character.
The story of Joseph.
How to study a book of the Bible.
The story of the Acts.
How to analyze a book of the Bible.
Analysis of the book of Acts.
Hints on studying the Bible.
The Bible in life and death.
What great men think of the Bible.
Testimonies to tlie Bible.
Golden verses of the Bible to be com
mitted to memory.
A study of the Holy Land.
Bible manners and customs.
Every child should have a nice, conven
ient, attractive Bible that they can call
their own, and this one is ideal. We con
tracted for a large quantity at such a low
price that we can sell this $2.50 ISn
Bible, postpaid, for ^ # �i*!*
Same style of Bible as above, keratol
binding, red edges and not overlapping,
90 cents.
Large Type
Concordance Bible
So many people have asked for a large
type Bible with references and concordance
only, that we have had it made up. It is
self-pronouncing, good paper, fine Morocco
binding, overlapping edges, stamped in
gold. On account of paper and leather be
ing bought in a large quantity, at a spec
ial quantity price, and a large edition be
ing printed, we are enabled to sell this
special Bible at an unheard ffiO ISn
of low price of 9^�*9%M
With patent thumb index, $2.75.
Old Folks' or
Home Study Bible
The Home Bible for daily devotional
reading. A superb record, and 17 maps,
printed in colors, compiled from authorita
tive sources, covering completely the geog
raphy of the Bible, and a Calendar for
daily reading the Scriptures, by which the
Bible may be read through in a year. This
book fills the ever-increasing demand for a
Bible with large, clear print, and a size
that makes it convenient for family ser
vices. I'or aged persons with impaired
eyesight it will prove a blessing and add
pleasure to the reading of God's Word.
It takes the place of a family Bible.
Bound in a splendid quality, flexible mo
roccotal, stamped in gold. Regular
agent's price, $6.50. ^3 OO
Our price, postpaid s^^.W
Your name in gold, 50c extra.
Same style as the above in genuine leath
er binding with overlapping edges, special
price, $5.00.
Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 oz., is % of an
inch thick, and size i%xS%. It has very
readable minion type, splendid Morocco
binding, overlapping edges, silk headbands
and marker. White opaque India paper,
contains references and maps. Guaranteed
not to break in the back. Just the Bible
for men to carry in their pocket or ladies
in their handbag�so small, light and con
venient, ^/i on
Our special price, postpaid ....�''^��'W
The same Bible as described above, with
a complete Bible concordance. ffiS flA
Special price ^%MuW
Your name in gold on either of the
above, SOc extra ; index, 50c extra.
Extra Special
Testaments
Large minion type, words of Christ in
red, full page colored illustrations, splen
did grained moroccotal binding. Stamped
in gold, round corners, gold edges. Size
4x6^^ inches. d AA
Price, Postpaid ^ �
Vest Pocket, leather bound, nonpareil
type Testament, stamped in gold, round
corners, red edges. tUtt*
A Real Bargain lH#t�
500 copies of a vest pocket size, flexible
moroccotal bound Testament with a splen
did black face type.
Only ^3C�
Precious Promise
Testament
With a complete indei. All Precious
Promises marked in red. It has large,
clear type. The only complete index to
the New Testament. This index enables
one to find the verses on any subject in
the New Testament; or to flnd any verse
in the New Testament.
It is 4x6 in. in size, bound in moroccotal,
can be rolled without injury to binding or
sewing. gn^ gmgm
Special net price ��� � �W
Same as the above in genuine leather
binding, overlapping edges. Price, $1.75.
Seventeen Jewel
Testament and Psalms
The 'Jewels Are:
The largest and most readable type in
small book.
Fine India Paper, very opaque, edges don't
stick.
Fine genuine Morocco binding, overlapping
edges.
Silk sewed, with silk headbands and mark
er.
Stamped in pure gold on side and back
bone.
Beautiful red under gold edges.
Chapter headings at edge of pages, making
it self-indexing.
The chapters are numbered in figures.
The size is only 2%x4 l-6x% in. thick.
The weight is less than 3 ounces.
Eight blank pages on fine bond paper.
Fits the hand.
It is self-pronouncing.
It contains the Psalms.
It is made with the best flexible glue.
The price is only $1.50.
postpaid, or 6 copies for
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
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LORD. REVIVE US AGAIN.
BY THE EDITOR.
HE history of New Testament
Christianity, or perhaps, I
should say, Bible religion, is the
history of revivals. Revivals of
religion belong to the Hebrew
as well as to the Christian dis
pensation. Readers of the Old Testament
will recall the fact that from time to time
there were periods of backsliding in the He
brew Church. Frequently God put his Spirit
upon earnest men who called the people back
to repentance, obedience, and restoration of
spiritual life. Nehemiah, with sword and
trowel, and Gideon, with sword, broken
pitchers and torches of fire were used of God
to revive his work, drive back the enemies
of revealed religion, and restore Israel. The
entire history of Israel is one of spiritual de
cline followed by revivals, the ebb and flow
of spiritual life.
* * * *
The same is true of the Christian Church.
JDhejEhurch w^led out of the.Dark Ages of
superstition and the worship ol images and
the bones of saints, when Martin Luther
heard the voice of the Spirit saying, "The
just shall live by faith." I have always be
lieved that as Martin Luther climbed the sa
cred stairs at Rome, and heard the Holy
Spirit pronouncing these words in his soul,
that he was in a state of justification by
faith, and that the hunger which was driv
ing him up the steps on his knees, was the
cry of his heart for full redemption from
sin, and the baptism with the Holy Ghost.
He certainly received power from on high.
The Holy Spirit knows exactly how to apply
the Scriptures to the present needs of men.
If Martin Luther had been a penitent sinner,
would not the Spirit have said to him, "Be
hold, the Lamb of God that taketh away the
sin of the world," or, "We are saved by
grace, through faith."
* ^ * *
I have been thinking that Martin Luther
had been previously regenerated, and at this
time he was hungering and thirsting after
righteousness which led him to extreme acts
of penance, fasting, and self-torture; that it
was a consciousness of inward corruption
which drove him to Rome, and up the sacred
stairway upon his knees, longing after the
fulness of divine love�a complete deliver
ance from all inward foes and that, when
the Spirit spoke to him he was teaching him
that it is not the chastening of our bodies or
the visiting of sacred shrines, but faith in
Christ which gives life and freedom; and
that believing fully that the just shall live by
faith in Christ, he received full redemption
from sin, and the baptism with the Holy
Spirit enduing him with power for the great
service he was to render to the woHd.
* * * *
Perhaps no man ever lived who had great
er courage than Martin Luther. He seemed
a stranger to fear. I do not believe any
man can meet the opposition, stand the test.
face the foes, and contend for the truth as
Martin Luther did, without a heart from sin
set free by the baptism with the Holy Ghost.
This baptism gives a man such a God-con
sciousness, such an assurance of the divine
presence and protection, such illumination
with regard to what his duties are, and the
guidance and help of God in their perform
ance, that he becomes fearless. This is a
courage entirely different from that of the
bravado, or the angry, reckless man who will
risk his life unnecessarily. It is a sweet,
restful assurance that one is safe, that death
itself would only be the opening of the gates
of heaven, that whatever comes is good, that
the everlasting arms can be trusted without
a doubt, anywhere, everywhere, both here
and hereafter.
* * * H!
The carnal mind is compromising and
cowardly. It insists on taking care of self.
It is timid and hesitates to launch out upon
the high tide of i^ith for a great and daring
enterprise. The sin that is in a man has a
close kinship with the sin that is outside of
him, and it is almost impossible for such a'
man to confront and go through the opposi
tion with which Martin Luther had to con
tend. There is one incident in his life that
has always been very interesting to me ; it is
said that his bishop tried every means to
stop Martin Luther from his protest against
the idolatry and wickedness in the church,
and in the preaching of salvation by faith,
and when he had utterly failed he wrote to
the pope asking for his help in the handling
of Luther. The pope wrote back to the
bishop, "Stop his mouth with gold." No
doubt gold has been quite a mouth stopper.
But the bishop replied to the pope, "The
German fool does not love gold." It is a fine
thing to be saved from the love of money,
from the spirit of covetousness, from an in
ordinate desire for material things. The
carnal mind loves the visible, the tangible;
material things wonderfully fascinate and
attract the carnal nature. Shakespeare
wrote, "Conscience makes cowards of us all."
He might have written, "Carnality makes
cowards of us all."
* * * *
I have strayed somewhat from the thought
I have in mind. The thought I most desire
to impress upon the mind of the readers, and
leave in the memory for meditation, is the
fact that the great revival out of which Pro
testantism came, was produced by preaching
the neglected doctrine of salvation by faith.
The next revival to which we invite atten
tion was the Wesleyan revival. It has
touched the entire world. John Wesley re
vived the preaching of salvation by faith and
advocated the neglected doctrine of the wit
ness of the Spirit, but reached the climax
when he proclaimed full salvation,�^the doc
trine of entire sanctification�as a second
work of grace. It was with this great group
of gospel truths that Wesley stirred the
British Isles, and from which went out il
luminating torches of revival fire around the
world.
* * *
The next revival to which we invite atten
tion was that produced by the preaching of
Charles Finney. While the center of that in
fluence, was in the United States it resulted
in great good in England and its benefits
were felt throughout the English-speaking
world. When Charles Finney appeared upon
the scene, infidelity was rampant in this
country. The doctrine of universalism was
sweeping through the East and Northeast
ern portion of the United States. Unitar-
ianism was also making headway. Spirit
uality was at a low ebb, and moral stand
ards were low. It was then that Charles
Finney was endued with power from on high,
and came preaching God, his law, his pres
ence, his right to rule the universe which he
had created, his wrath against the wicked,
his mercy toward the penitent. He made
men tremble before God. Under his minis
try men realized that they were in rebellion
'and sinners against a real person�a divine
and holy presence�and that they must find
redemption in Jesus Christ or perish. Fin
ney had received the wonderful baptism
with the Holy Ghost, subsequent to his re
generation. God was with him. Under his
ministry the holy fire spread far and near.
Untold thousands were saved, and the influ
ence of his life and ministry abides in the
churches today.
* * * *
The next great revival which touched the
nation, and more or less affected all coun
tries where the English tongue was spoken,
was produced by the preaching of Dwight L.
Moody, who laid emphasis upon divine love.
Under his ministry God was discovered as a
compassionate Father running with open
arms to meet the returning prodigal. His
preaching brought tens of thousands of souls
to the Lord Jesus. He was a great Bible
reader; the truth of the Scriptures was in
his heart, and the Word of God was at his
tongue's end. Under the influence of his
preaching and meetings thousands took
flexible back Bibles home, read and marked
their individual Bible, and became more in
timately acquainted with the Word of Godthan ever before. Moody had received a
wonderful baptism with the Holy Ghost
cleansing and empowering him for his gracious ministry.
* * * *
Sam Jones' meetings had a powerful effect
upon Protestantism. He brought the pi-each-
ers down off of the high pedestal of the old-
time pulpit into close personal touch withthe pew. He laid great stress upon practicalreligion. He insisted that men should "Quittheir meanness." He, in a remarkable waysowed the seeds of the great Temperance
(Continued on page 8)
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Light On Various Questions.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
HE age is full of question marks.
The New Theology has unset
tled thousands, and the "isms"
of the day have led other thou
sands astray and the "prince of
the power of the air" is domi
nating present day thinking to an alarming
extent. We shall in this article touch various
questions of interest to the people of the
Lord.
PAUL'S ADMONITION.
First. Let us take heed to Paul's admo
nition in Ephesians 6:13-18, which MofEatt
translates as follows :
"So take God's armor, that you may 'be
able to make a stand upon the evil day and
hold your ground by overcoming all the foe.
Hold your ground, tighten the belt of truth
about your loins, wear integrity as your coat
of mail, and have your feet shod with the sta
bility of the gospel of peace ; above all, take
faith as your shield, to enable you to quench
all the fire-tipped darts flung by the evil one,
put on salvation as your helmet, and take the
Spirit as your sword (that is the word of
God) , praying at all times in the Spirit with
all manner of prayer and entreaty, be alive
to that, attend to it unceasingly."
THE PRESENT AGE.
Second. We are often asked if this age is
not worse than any previous age. It sends us
back to Bcclesiastes 7:10: "Say not thou.
What is the cause that the former days were
better than these? for thou dost not enquire
wisely concerning this." Some one designa
ted this age as follows: "What is wrong
with this genera;tion? It is a generation that
refuses to accept the rule and discipline of
reason, which thinks it can reach the millen
nium by a short cut, or jump to the moon in
an excess of emotional fervor. It is a genera
tion which becomes a crowd, and 'individ
uals are occasionally guided by reason,
crowds never.' It is a generation which
lives by catch words, which plays tricks,
which attempts to cut knots, which counts
heads." Public opinion is a "vulgar, im
pertinent, anonymous tyrant who delib
erately makes life unpleasant for anyone
who is not content to be the average man . . .
It is the triumph of the unfit, the ascendency
of the second rate, the conquest of quality by
quantity."
However bad and apostate as this age is,
let us not forget to consult history before we
draw our final conclusions. A recent writer
has said: ^
, , a
"Our times are fearfully bad but see what
a mighty revival did in times even worse!
In 1726- when Wesley was ordained Voltaire
came from France to London and was wel
comed by Lord Bolingboke, Gibbon, Chester
field, Tom Paine, and all the infidels of the
day.' Wealth, luxury and splendor were in
the Church and State, and anti-Biblical criti
cism ruled in England, as it did in Germany
and France. Rev. Richard Cecil said, 'The
Anglican Church sent more souls to hell than
to heaven.' England was a carnival of nat
ural unbelief, corruption and lust, cursed
with a denial of God's Word, and made no
effort to save the people. The Church was
returning to Rome, Oxford and Cambridge
breeders of infidelity. Rationalism, deism and
skepticism entrenched in the English univer
sities, cathedrals and churches. Bishop But
ler and other great Orthodox scholars made
the doctrinal protest, and Wesley, George
Fox Whitefield and the Methodist evangel
ists 'with mighty Holy Ghost power saved the
Church, the nation, and the world m that
day Let us hear the similar goings
m the
mulberry trees, and more mightily and con
fidently preach again the everlasting Gospel
of Christ."
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Spends three days at Asbury College preach
ing on Pentecost and urging the need of the
supernatural.
Some of His Sayings.
God runs all the universe without fuss.
In Philippians 4:8-12, we have things relat
ing to the Master's degree set ftrth.
Beware of the Shibboleth, "Have an open
mind." A young woman was asked by a
church committee if she had an open mind?
She said, "Yes," but next day she withdrew
the answer. She said, "I am past the adoles
cent period; in the faith of our fathers 'My
mind is closed.' "
Error is evil; not simply accidental or a
mistake.
You cannot find a scripture on the Resur-
recticn that is not connected with the second
coming of Christ.
Everybody who is teaching that Christ has
come must teach that the Resurrection has
come also.
There are no new heresies, no new fanati
cism; every one of them showed the'r heads
in the apostolic days and in meeting them the
New Testament is the most up-to-date book
in existence.
When they are making error so plausible
keep in mind that it is a canker.
There never has been a fanaticism that has
destroyed the foundation; but it has de
stroyed thousands of souls.
Our commission is not to save orthodoxy,
but to save souls.
In a Preachers' Meeting where standing for
holiness had brought <n quite a discussion in
which pastor reported 16 conversions the day
befcre, he sa'd these jjeople were converted
under the preaching of sanctification.
[ do not preach holiness to stand up for
John Wesley or to defend Methodism; I preach
holiness to get people sanctified.
We must be more than evangel'cal; we must
be evangelistic; more than orthodox; we must
be soul-saving.
What constitutes a vessel unto honor?
Doesn't have to be gold or silver, but the one
which is meet for the Master's use.
Let us get ambitious to be more than orna
mental; hcliness is holy, handy and helpful.
Profane babblings and vn-ong doctrines we
must purge ourselves from.
Faith keeps enough voltage to kill the old
man in a single moment.
God excuses me from preaching on the Mil
lennium, but I am preaching on the second
coming of Jesus.
All you will need to be ready for his ccming
will be the present possession and abiding of
the Holy Ghost.
Everything that keeps the Comforter out of
your heart now, that same thing will keep
you from going up when Jesus comes.
When you go to the pearly gates you'll net
get in by church certificate, but on family re
semblance.
Do you have any "ifs" concerning your con
secration? If so, you haven't been sealed.
You don't have to have a dis.mond inteUect
or a silver tongue to be a vessel unto honcr."
THE ATONEMENT.
Third. The Atonement is one of the
great truths of both the Old Testament and
the New. There have been many theories.
Let us get down to definitions and we find
the following: ^
1. Atonement. The original word signi
fies to cover ; then to cover sin, to forgive sin,
to discharge from punishment : an expiation,
a propitiation, a redemption. All through
the Book there are passages that bear on the
sufficiency of the blood. Jesus came to make
an atonement for sins by the one act of him
self, and to make reconciliation for iniquity.
2. Reconciliation. "The reconciliation re
ceived through Christ is God's placing all
mankind, ever since the fall, under the gra
cious new covenant, procured for them
through the obedience of Christ; in which
the pardon is offered to them together with
eternal life on their fulfilling its gracious in
quisitions."
3. Propitiation is that whereby the favor
able change is wrought. God is propitious
to sinners in a disposition to forgiveness.
Christ is a propitiation for sin. There are
many scriptures that bear out the idea of
the propitiation of Christ.
4. Redemption means to purchase back,
to ransom, to liberate from slavery, captivi
ty or death, by the payment of a price. The
doctrine of the Redemption simply means
that when we were out in the world without
God, and without hope Christ in due time
died for the ungodly. We are not our own,
for we are bought with a price. Christ paid
the price to redeem our souls from death.
5. Substitution. By this term is meant
that all our sins were borne by Christ. "The
iniquity of us all was laid upon him." Man
was condemned to die, but Christ substituted
his own life to save the life of man.
Some of our greatest hymns have been
associated with the Atonement, such as
"There is a fountain filled with blood,"
"When I survey the wondrous cross," "Alas!
and did my Savior bleed." Richard Jukes
became famous in the revival of 1857 by his
two hymns, "What's the news?" and "Mercy's
Free." An English writer tells the following
incident of the revival :
"Well do I remember a stalwart Stafford
shire miner, a converted drunkard, to whom
the drink had afterwards occasioned a sor
rowful stumbling, being again reclaimed and
filled with holy joy, at a time when the whole
countryside was throbbing with glorious re
vival under the powerful ministry of Rich
ard Weaver. One morning early, the dear
fellow was walking through the fields on his
way to his daily labor in the ironstone pit,
and was heard singing with a voice of jubi
lant gladness :�
'By faith I see my Savior dying.
On the tree;
To every nation He is crying.
Look to Me.
He bids the guilty now draw near.
Repent, believe, dismiss their fear.
Hark ! Hark ! what precious words I hear,
Mercy's free.' "
"Within one short hour a fall of earth had
crushed the life out of him. How beautiful
that holy song appeared to us when the
singer was gone.
'While endless ages roll along.
In concert with the heavenly throng.
This shall be still my sweetest song,
Mercy's free.' "
THE WONDER OP CONVERSION,
Fourth. Jesus in his conversation with
Nicodemus upholds the great doctrine of Re
generation. John 3:1-10. Even many of
the Modernists admit the fact of conversion.
A new line of testimony to converting grace
comes down to us from the life of Bishop
Quayle ; he was one of the most unique and
eloquent of Methodist Bishops, and always
believed the Bible from cover to cover and
the old-time religion (though he was more
of a poet preacher than evangelist) . He tells
about his conversion thus:
"The preacher came over to me and said,
'Billy, you belong to Jesus !' He was a kind
of a farmer fellow, and grew all crops but
hair, and he wore farmer's clothes, and spoke
about farming and sowing ; and he said there
was a sower that went out to sow, and there
was a great harvest. And everybody paid
heed. And then he came and put his hand
on my shoulder and said, 'Billy, God wants
you to be one of his farmers,' and I came up
the aisle of the school-house, not to the chan
cel�^there wasn't anything but the diction
ary in the school-house�so 'I came and
bowed at the dictioriary. And, O me, the
wind was wild that night ! It was as stormy
as on a wide sea, the storm that beat upon
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that prairie school-house. The wind had its
chance, and it blew like it did on the Sea of
Galilee ; and Christ canie over and said, 'Boy,
what do you want down here?' and I said, 'I
want thee, 0 Christ,' and he said, 'I have
come.'
"I experienced religion, as we say, and Je
sus became to me the Poet of my life and the
Preceptor of my spirit. As a plowboy I car
ried a copy of the New Testament of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ in my over
alls pocket until it was^worn out, and then
another, and another. 'When I rested the
horses at the row-end, plowing the field for
grain or cultivating the growing and green
and rhythmic com, I would snatch a little
from the strangest book this earth has ever
written. I did not read for nature; I read
for Jesus. He had done all things for me. I
saw him ruddy like amazing dawn. He was
the 'Gleam I followed. Not 'Merlin and the
Gleam' but Jesus and the Gleam.
"There the blue sky or the gray sky above
and the sweet wind blowing, and I with the
Christ out of doors and the farmer boy fel-
lowshipping in farmer-boy loneliness with
the Solitary Christ I became poet under the
sky by the out-of-doorness of Jesus. He
spoke on country things; I heard him. I
could not forget what he said ; and I noticed
the things he spake of and the flowers he
loved and the sweet fields in which he loved
to walk and where he felt at home. Since
the day when I read his poems on the wild
flower tossing wild flame on Judaean plains
and hills, wild flowers have held my eyes.
They do still. They will forever. He surely
will have in his heaven some wild flowers
blooming for a lad that learned his wild-
flower love of him."
THE POWER OF JESUS' NAME.
Sixth. The Person and Life and Power of
Jesus are being discussed as never before.
With the coming of Christmas the church's
thought will again center round his Nativity
and Birth, and the glory of his Name. Matt.
i:21.
James Caughey, the great evangelist, when
he was having a hard fight in his revival at
Birmingham, England, wrote in his diary:
" 'The spirits are subject unto us, through
thy name.' The place occupied by such a
preacher is a battle-field, indeed! and his
pulpit a throne of power,�and victory all
around. 'In one part of the field,' as a Ger
man divine remarks, 'spiritual restraints are
imposed;�in another, darts and hooks are
cast into the heart;�in a third instance, a
leviathan is bound in chains of adamant;�
in a fourth, the strength of the wicked is
broken, the audacious confused and ashamed,
the adversaries disarmed, blasphemies si
lenced, and the licentious forced back, at
least, within the bounds of external order;
�-and, in a fifth instance, Zion's banners are
encompassed by the new subjects of omnipo
tent grace ;�and by such a preacher, effects
like the above will everywhere and always
accompany his word.' I believe it, 0 my
German brother ! So have we seen it in Bir
mingham, and so shall we see it again, the
same Divine Power assisting us. 0, my Lord,
preserve me henceforth from ever going in
to the pulpit in a careless spirit, and my ar
mor loose about me ! Amen. But, I suppose,
" 'Our virtues would be proud, if our faults
whipped them not !'
"
"However, it did me good ! It is profitaible
to be well humbled. It leads to great
'searchings of the heart,' and drives the de
spairing and weakened soul to the feet of
God,�lays it low, and keeps it low, and
there! Amen. I entered the pulpit the fol
lowing night, with my soul tight about me;
and had a precious time. O, what freedom
and enlargement of soul ! What ardor !"
Part II.
'^.ie^^^ HERE is a strange feature aboutri-^P^^ this whole evolution controver-
sy, namely, the willingness of
S^^l^^ men to accept a lowering of^^^^^ themselves, a real degradation
of the place assigned them in
the Bible.
In the Book's account of creation man is
given a relation to his Maker. We are told
he was made "in the image of God." This
was not said of any of God's other creatures,
not of beasts, nor of birds, not even of an-
gelSi only of man.
Furthermore, man was given pre-eminence
of all the rest of creation. God told Adam
to take possession of the earth, to "have do
minion over the fish of the sea ; over the birds
of the heavens and over every living thing
that moveth upon the earth." What glory
is thus conferred upon man ! What majesty
and authority are thus bestowed !
Now what do we find? The being that
was made in his Creator's image, that was
invested with authority and dominion has
risen in rebellion against his Maker and now
repudiates the honor bestowed and, vacating
the throne bestowed upon him, he descends
to the gibbering ape and says, "This is my
ancestor," or, as is the later attitude, "This
is my brother." Some of them now do not
speak of the ape as ancestor, but as part of
the same family, branches from the same
root, or parts of the same stem.
When did the mighty Maker ever say to
the gorilla, the gibbon or any species of ape,
"Have authority in the earth ; have dominion
over land and sea?" When did God say of
the orangoutang that he was made in the im
age of God? This high honor was reserved
for man, but lo, he is using all his divinely-
bestowed knowledge and power to repudiate
this exalted character, to degrade himself
to the brute.
^ ,t
Man has speech, the brute has not. Man
has conscience; not so the brute. Man has
reason, capacity to learn, to analyze, to dif
ferentiate; he can weigh matters, can phi
losophize, can draw conclusions, can speak
and orate, not so the brute.
What monkey or other brute has ever
learned to read, has ever written or read a
book ever recorded history or solved a prob
lem in mathematics? What ape ever built a
house or raised a garden of lettuce, cabbage
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and onions? What ape ever hitched a team
or plowed a furrow? What species of gorilla
was ever known to build a church or erect a
school-building?
Pray tell me anyhow, what makes man so
anxious to establish himself with the brute
beasts ? There can be but one reason, name
ly, to falsify the Bible. The basis of evolu
tion is carnality and nothing else. This con
ceit is born of sin. It is rooted, not in wis
dom, not in learning, not in science, but in
sin and only in sin. Man's carnal nature
hates God and his holy Word. It repudiates
the Book and seeks to break its grip on man.
Hence evolution arises as a substitute for
direct creation of man and all living things.
It is given the high sounding title of science,
that it may attract human acceptance. But
it has no relation to wisdom. It has not a
scintilla of science. Science is proven, test
ed, established knowledge. But evolution is
not proven, is not established knowledge. It
contradicts reason, history and revelation.
No man has ever turned into a monkey, and
no monkey has ever evoluted into a man.
Men speak of Christian evolutionists.
There are none; there can be none. God
made man in his image, or he did not. The
Bible is the basis of Christianity. It says
God made man holy, made him upright, made
him in the divine image. Evolution contra
dicts this. It has man beginning in proto
plasm and reaching his present stage, by a
long series progression, through varying
stages of animal life. Both cannot be true.
Establish the dogma of evolution and you de
stroy the Genesis account of man's origin;
or establish the Bible story of man's origin
and you wipe out evolution. They cannot be
reconciled. Destroy the Genesis account of
creation and you prove the Bible false; es
tablish the Genesis account and you prove the
Bible true, for man could never know the
things set forth in Genesis 1 and 2 save by
revelation. The Bible is true. God, its au
thor, has revealed to man his beginning. It
is all the knowledge we have of our coming
into existence. The story is beautiful, en
nobling, refreshing. But fallen nature re
jects this exalting doctrine and claims kin
ship with gibbering beasts of the' jungle
rather than with the holy, ever-living God.
Sad!
�g).�
RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.
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The Nearest I Ever Came to Hell.
Raymond Browning.
jim^u^ ODAY I was reading an articley3e^^ in a magazine describing the du-^^S^aEi ties of structural iron workers,
j^^J^P and as I was looking at a pic-C^^^^ ture of one of these men balanc
ed on one foot on a narrow steel
girder hundreds of feet above a crowded city
street it gave m6 a strange sense of nausea.
My imagination is keen and I thought of the
awful sickening sensation that would come
over me if I were on that steel girder. One
brief moment of trying to maintain my bal
ance then the scream of terror, the dizzying
rush through the air, and then darkness. I
laid the magazine down for a moment and let
my mind go back through the years and re
membered a time when my wayward feet
stood upon a more terrible height and noth
ing but the mercy of a wonderful God kept
me from falling, and this is the story :
My father, Frank Browning, and his older
brother, Tom, were both blacksmiths and
both ran shops in Pulaski, Tenn., at the same
time. My father did heavy blacksmithing
and wagon work while my uncle did buggy
work and light blacksmithing. Tom Brown
ing was a large, clean-shaven, genial, athletic
man and a devout Christian. He had a little
frail nervous wife and seven daughters, most
of whom were just children, and he usually
referred to his family as "Miss Tennie and
the babies." His only son had caught his
little dress afire and burned to death, and
since my father had five sons, "Uncle Tom"
as we called him, rather appropriated me
and usually addressed me as "Son" and
seemed always happy to have me about his
home. Many people thought that I was real-
ly his son and I loved him as I did no living
man except my own father.
One day I walked into his shop and said,'Uncle Tom, may I have your bicycle to^
day?" He looked up from his big ledgerwhere he was posting accounts and smiled
and said, "Yes, Son, you may have it. Where
are you going?" I said, "I'm going out to
(Continued on page 6)
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Part IV.
FATAL GAPS.
HE first fatal gap that marks and
mars the pathway of the process
of evolution in the explanation
of the origin and existence of all
things is the gap between non
entity and entity, or non-exist
ence and existence. This broad gulf be
tween nothing and matter cannot be bridged
by the so-called scientific evolutionary hy
pothesis. The great logical law of causation,
exnihilo nihil fit�from nothing, nothing
comes�cuts the very ground from beneath
the biological dogma of evolution. No law of
evolution, be it ever so universal and perva
sive, can go back into the immeasurable
depths of the eternity of the past and bring,
de novo, into existence that which had no
previous existence. We are aware of the
fact that some of the ardent advocates of
evolution assert that there can be no creation
without evolution and no evolution without
creation. The so-called theistic evolution
ists desperately try to save the day by pro
claiming that evolution is God's method of
creation. But according to the Scripture
God's method of originative creation is by
fiat and not by evolution, and there is a
world of difference between the two methods.
The one is miraculous, supernatural and sud
den, while the other is natural, slow and
gradual.
The great question at issue and the one
that confronts the church today is not Crea
tion by evolution, for this in the very nature
of the case, is impossible; nor creation and
evolution, for this is superfluous; but Crea
tion or Evolution. Creation is not evolution
and evolution is not creation. These two
ideas are antagonistic, contradictory, incom
patible and irreconcilable. Here we face
sharp alternatives and mutually exclusive
choices. As Prof. Pfliederer well says:
'"There is only one choice. When we say evo
lution we definitely deny creation. When we
say creation we definitely deny evolution,"
In the same strain Prof. James Sully in the
Encyclopedia Brittanica writes : "It is clear
that the doctrine of evolution is directly op
posed to that of creation," Thos, Huxley,
denominated the bull-dog of Darvdn, rightly
declares: "We cannot consistently believe in
evolution and the Bible at the same time."
Evolutionists, as a rule, have no proper
conception of divine creation. They con
stantly confound it with formation and pres
ervation. Their faith fails to grasp the
sublime conception of originative creation.
As a starting point for their evolutionary
program they assume the eternity of matter.
Hence their entire system of philosophy be
gins with an assumption. Perhaps they go
on the old proverbial saying that a bad be
ginning makes a good ending.
But in order to get at a clear understand
ing of the question, let us present an ade
quate and authoritative definition of crea
tion. The Century Dictionary should speak
with more or less authority on the subject.
It defines creation as "the act of producing
both the material and form of that which is
made; production from nothing; specially
the original formation of the universe by
Deity." A. H, Strong, that great champion
of evangelical Christianity, teacher for years
in the Rochester Seminary, gives in his book
on Systematic Theology one of the best defi
nitions extant on creation. He says : "Crea
tion is a designed origination by a personal
and transcendent God of that which is not
God " Prof, A, S, Zerbe, of Central Theo
logical Seminary, Dayton, Ohio, in his splen
did book, "Christianity and False Evolu
tion" gives the following clear and concise
definition of creation�"The originating act
of God whereby he brings into being and
exercise the elementary essence of things.''
Now it is apparent to any reasonable person
that this view of creation cannot be harmon
ized with the theory of evolution. Rev. John
Thompson, pastor of the First M .E. Church
(Chicago Temple), who is a modernist in the
first degree declares: "You will have more
difficulty reconciling your Bible, the first and
second chapters of Genesis, than you will
have in reconciling evolution and Genesis."
Again he states, "I stand tonight as one who
thinks there is substantial foundation for the
evolutionary theory of creation." This same
John Thompson in reply to a mother who
asked him where she might send her daugh
ter to some college that did not teach evolu
tion, said: "Madam, there is not a single
first-class college that I know of in America
that does not stand by the new scientific
light, and it is said that there is not a single
biologist in America that is not an evolu
tionist." Some impudent reply for a minis
ter of the gospel to make to a mother who
was deeply interested in the religious wel
fare of her daughter ! Thompson shows the
streak of rationalism in his religious make
up when he states in this same sermon that
"the book of Genesis is a religious document
and was only written to reveal God's relation
to universal creation." In other words, God
is not the direct creator of the Universe but
only sustains a relation toward it. Prof. W.
M, Goldsmith in his book on "Evolution or
Christianity," referring to Bishop Quayle,
makes the following statement: "So as
Bishop Quayle points out, no specific method
of creation is essential to the fundamentals
of the Christian doctrine. This noted bishop
emphasizes the fact that it would be just as
easy and as miraculous for God to have
created the Universe by an evolutionary pro
cess as it would for him to have spoken
things into existence like a flash of light."
Prof. Goldsmith attempts to make the im
pression that the anti-evolutionist recognizes
only fiat or originative creation and not for
mative creation and preservation also. He
represents the creationist as teaching that
"God created at one stroke every plant and
animal that ever did or ever will live on the
earth." The evolutionists are always trying
to set the creationists in just as disagreeable
light as possible. No creationist teaches
that everything in the Universe as it now ex
ists was made at one stroke of divine, omnip
otent creative power. Originative creation
has been followed by formative creation,
preservation, growth and development. But
all progress and advancement have been
made in accordance with the great primal
law of creation�everything after its kind.
Let me quote Prof. A. S. Zerbe on this point :
"Secondary or mediate creation is the act
whereby God out of the already created es
sence of things originates through second
causes different forms of things, plants and
animals."
There are only three alternatives for the
evolutionists. They must take their choice
of the three �divine originative creation,
spontaneous creation, or the eternity of mat
ter. Spontaneous creation is absurd on the
very face of it.
Had there e'er been naught
Naught still had been.
The material universe could not spring into
existence by chance. So the choice is now be
tween the acceptance of primary immediate
creation on the one hand or the assumption
of the eternity of matter on the other. The
consistent- evolutionist takes his stand for
the eternity of matter. He is now out in the
open and we can turn the artillery of truth
upon him.
The question of the time element now
comes up for solution. The evolutionists
naturally like to deal on a large scale in re
gard to the number of years necessary to
evolve the different forms of life. We are
now in a position to give them more than
they bargain for; they assume the eternal
existence of matter in order to dispose of di
vine originative creation. In so doing they
have hopelessly involved themselves in se
rious difficulty. In running from the lion
they have met the bear. In assuming that
matter has always existed they have literally
swamped themselves with too much time. All
the immense and immeasurable amount of
the eternal duration of the distant past is
piled upon them. Talk about millions. This
is a mere trifle compared to the billions,
trillions, quadrillions, quintillions, sextill-
ions, septillions, octillions, nonnillions, decill-
ions and vigintillions of the eternity of the
past. If the material universe has existed
this long�and such is the case if matter is
eternal�then infinite years constitute the
greatest difficulty with which the biological
baboon boosters have to grapple. Hence, in
stead of the creationists needing more time,
the evolutionists need less time. They have
the inconsistent, inconceivable dogma of the
eternity of matter resting as an incubus up
on them. This is the first principle and pos
tulate of Atheism. It is materialistic mon
ism. When the evolutionists attribute eter
nity to matter they logically deny eternity to
Deity, We cannot consistent to reason as
cribe past eternity to two different Entities
�God and matter. This would be the gross
est kind of Persian-like Dualism. Some
have, in order to avoid this unreasonabia po
sition, taken refuge in Idealism wnicn postu
lates mind and denies the existence of mat
ter. Others have gone into the camp of
atheistic," materialistic Monism which posits
matter and denies mind. It is inconsis
tent with the sovereignty of God to attribute
the attribute of Eternity to matter. To at
tribute Eternity both to Deity and to matter
violates the intuitive sense of truth and the
philosophical desire for unity, God is before
all things. His primacy and supremacy are
taught in the Bible. He is prior to all things.
There was a time, therefore, in the Eternitj"
of the past when God alone existed. Pre-
existence, immutability and Eternity are his
essential attributes. From everlasting to
everlasting thou art God, We cannot apply
this lofty and unlimited ascription to matter,
and say, From everlasting to everlasting
thou art matter! Hence there was a time
when matter was not. Therefore there must
have been a time when matter came into ex
istence. Who brought it into existence?
Chance could not have brought it into exist
ence; it could not have brought itself into
existence. It is logical, philosophical, scien
tific and biblical to say that God brought
matter into existence. Did he bring it into
existence by evolution? How could a thing
be evolved before it existed? How absurd to
think of a thing being evolved into exist
ence! In the very nature of the case origi
native creation must be instantaneous.
There is the last second when it does not ex
ist and the first moment when it does exist.
If evolution is proposed before creation it
comes too soon ; if it is offered after creation
it comes too late. Hence so far as primary,
immediate, originative creation is concerned
evolution is entirely out of the question, God
thought and willed and spoke the material of
the physical universe into existence. He
said : "Let there be," and there was. This is
creation not by evolution but by fttt. It in-
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yolves the miraculous and the supernatural.It is divine creation, pure and simple.
Hence here is the first fatal gap across
which evolution cannot pass. It is the gap
between non-entity and entity, non-existence
and existence, nothing and matter. Haeckel
frankly and frantically cried: "If we admit
God at one point we might as well admit him
all along the line." There is no need for
evolutionists to fiing a fit every time the idea
of divine intervention is suggested. For if
we must invoke the supernatural at the very
outset why should it be deemed unreasonable
to expect further intervention of the same
divine power? If God created the cosmos
he certainly has the sovereign right to regu
late it according to his own good will and
purpose.
We have thus far dealt with the question
of primary, immediate and originative crea
tion of matter. The earth, says the Bible,
was without form and void and darkness
was upon the face of the deep. This was
what is known as chaos. The second step in
the divine plan was to bring cosmos out of
chaos. These two kinds of creation are
taught in the Bible. The term "creation" as
applied to the moulding and fashioning of
objects from pre-existing material is more
scientifically and correctly expressed by the
word formation. Yet both these ideas of
concepts of origination and formation are
embraced in the common scriptural terms,
create and made.
The evolutionists cannot evade the ques
tion and dodge the issue by claiming that
evolution is not origin. This is what some of
them are trying to do. Prof. Goldsmith, of
Southwestern, says : "Origin is not evolution,
though the science of the latter blends with
the philosophy of the former." But listen to
Ernest Haeckel, the great German champion
of evolution : "Evolution is the non-miracu
lous origin and development of the uni
verse." He further declared that Darwin
had demolished the dogma of creation, show
ing that evolution accounted for the origin
of things. Prof. Conn, an eminent evolu
tionist, declares : "An important part of the
evolution problem is of course the origin of
life." Huxley confessed that the great need
of evolution was a good strong doctrine of
derivation. Darwin admitted that he was in
a hopeless muddle in regard to the origin of
things. "Our ignorance," says he, "of the
derivation of things is very profound."
Again he confesses: "The mystery of the
origin of things must forever remain insolu
ble by us. I for one must be content to re
main an agnostic."
Now let us turn from the profound ignor
ance of evolutionism to the information
which the Bible offers on the question of
creation. It gives us more light on the sub
ject in a minute than these biological baboon
boosters could give us in a whole life-time.
"In the beginning God created the heaven
and the earth." Goodbye Pantheism, Evolu
tionism, Atheism, Polytheism and Emana-
tionism ! They all go glimmering before the
majestic truth of that wonderful scripture
in Genesis 1 :1. Thank God ! The nightmare
of ignorance is chased away before the rosy
dawn of the truth of divine revelation. There
are other verses to the same effect. All go
to substantiate the first verse of the Bible.
I In the book of Deuteronomy, 4 :32, we have
the expression, "Since the day that God
created man upon the earth." "Thou hast
made heaven, the heaven of heavens, with all
their host, the earth and all that are therein,
the seas, and all that is therein, and thou pre-
servest them all." (Neh. 9:6). The pa
triarch Job declares of Deity: "He stretch-
eth out the North' over an empty place, and
hangeth the earth upon nothing" (Job 26 :7) .
"Where wast thou when I laid the founda
tions of the earth? Declare if thou hast un
derstanding." (Job 38:4). The Psalmist
said: "Let them praise the name of the
Lord; for he commanded and they were
created." (Psa. 148:5). Here is a plain
case of fiat creation. Isaiah, the evangelical
prophet, declares : "For thus saith the Lord
that created the heavens; God himself that
formed the earth and made it ; he hath estab
lished it, he created it not in vain, he formed
it to be inhabited. I am the Lord and there
is none else." (Isa. 45:18). Jesus en
dorsed the Old Testament view of divine
creation. Hear his statement: "But from
the beginning of the creation GM made them
male and female." (Mark 10:6). John says,
"All things Were made by him (the divine
Logos, Christ) ; and without him was not
anything made that was made." (John 1:3).
Again this same apostle says concerning
Christ, "He was in the world, and the world
was made by him, and the world knew him
not." (John 1:10). Paul, characterized as
having a Greek mind, a Roman will and a
Hebrew soul, declared: "For the invisible
things of him from the creation of the world
are clearly seen, being understood by the
things that are made." (Rom. 1:20). There
is great scientific statement in the eleventh
chapter of Hebrews which contains a verita
ble volume of truth. "Through faith we un
derstand that the worlds were framed by the
Word of God, so that the things which are
seen were not made of things which do ap
pear."
It would be well for all who are troubled
on the question of creation and evolution to
ponder this verse. It teaches that the visible
world, the things that are seen, did not al
ways exist. Tfcis overthrows the false idea
of the eternal existence of matter. The
things that are seen were made. Second, It
teaches that these things did not make them
selves. They were not made of things which
do appear. Hence, visible things were not
made by material, tangible, things. The In
visible God created the visible universe. This
is Bible. This is truth. This is science.
"For by him were all things created, that are
in heaven, and that are in earth, visible and
invisible�and he is before all things and by
him all things consist." (Col. 1:16, 17).
The above Scriptures plainly teach the
doctrine of divine creation, an evangelical
creation by fiat and not creation by evolu
tion. The evolutionists do not seem to have
a correct understanding of the biblical doc
trine. Listen what the arch-heretic, Harry
Emerson Fosdick, has to say on the subject :
"Men once thought of God's creation in
terms of fiat,�it was done on the instant ;
and when evolution was propounded men
cried that the progressive method shut God
out. We see now how false that fear was.
The creative activity of God never was so
nobly conceived as it has been since we have
known the story of his slow unfolding of the
Universe. We have a grander picture in our
minds than ever the Psalmist had when we
say after him 'the heavens declare the glory
of God.' " But why stop short? Why not go
on, Mr. Fosdick, and finish the verse�"The
firmament (rakia, expanse) showeth his
handiwork." No, that would not do. For in
the opinion of Mr. Fosdick the word firm
ament in Bible usage meant a "crystalline
pavement" and the word, handiwork smacks
of anthropomorphism. He says that Evolu
tion gives him a nobler and grander concep
tion of the creative activity of God. This is
the old stock argumentative claim of all the
heretics since Heck was a pup. Mrs. Eddy
claimed that her system gave a nobler and
grander conception of God. The Unitarians
claim that their views contain a nobler and
grander view of God. The Jews, who reject
Christ, say they have a nobler and grander
view of God. On the dome of their great
synagogue in Boston is the sentence written
in large letters�"Our Eternal God is One."
Herbert Spencer doubtless thought his
far-off, inconceivable, philosophical, abstract,
unknown, absolute God was nobler and
grander than the Christian's God. The Eng
lish Deists all contended that their Deus ex
ruachina God was nobler and grander than
the God manifested in Jesus Christ. Tom
Paine, in the "Age of Reason," said, "I be
lieve in one God and no other." He also,
with Fosdick, conceived a nobler and grand
er picture of the great "God of Geometry,"
as he termed the Deity. The Ephesians
thought they had a nobler and grander con
ception than Paul when they cried for the
space of two hours�"Great is Diana of the
Ephesians!"
But the formidable Fosdick was only fol
lowing in the footsteps of the famous Evolu
tionists when he made his modernistic cracks
at creation. Joseph LeConte, the most emi
nent American Evolutionist, declared : "This
old anthropomorphic idea of the creation of
the Universe at once in the beginning�out
of nothing�and then rest ever since, is now
replaced by that of continuous creation, un-
hasting, unresting, by an eternal process of
evolution. For if the universal law of gravi
tation is the divine mode of sustention of the
Universe, the no less universal law of evolu
tion is the divine process of creation." In
this famous statement the noted LeConte
has made several mistakes.
The expression, "rest ever since," seems to
imply in the mind of LeConte, that the evan
gelical view of creation supposes that God
ceased to exercise his divine energy after
creating the world at once. This is a very
incorrect inference, an irrelevant conclusion.
When God called the material universe into
existence, he did not cease to work, but only
ceased to call matter into existence. He con
tinued to work in the way of formative crea
tion and preservation, but he rested so far
as any further originative creation of matter
was concerned. Again, when he created life
or living creatures, the different species
each after its kind, he did not cease to work ;
but only ceased to create life any more. New
species do not come from Varieties, but va
rieties come from species and the species in
the beginning come from the direct fiat of
the Almighty God. Not even physical life of
any kind, in the primal form, can spontane
ously arise from primordial matter without
the intervention of divine supernatural pow
er. Of course, after life is divinely created
it continues by cell-division, propagation and
reproduction, each species after its kind.
God does not cease the work of superintend
ence, providence and sustention. He is be
fore all, above all, interpenetrates all and yet
is mixed with none. By him all things con
sist (hang together) . There is, therefore, no
contradiction between the statement in Gene
sis that God rested from all his work
and the statement of Jesus: "My Father
worketh hitherto, and I work. (Jno. 5:17).
Where originative creation ends, formative
"creation" begins.
Fiat creation is far removed from any so-
called anthropomorphic idea. Man cannot
speak things into being. Man cannot create
in the originative sense of the term nor can
he annihilate. He can only form, mould,
manufacture and change. Fiat creation,
while it brings into existence that which had
no previous existence, is not, strictly speak
ing, creation out of nothing. The world is
not an emanation from the nature of God
but a creation by the volition of God. "By
the word of Jehovah were the heavens made
and all the host of them by the breath of
his mouth�For he spake, and it was done;he commanded and it stood fast." (Psa
33:69).
^
Evolution completely fails to bridge the
first great gulf between non-existence and
existence. It fails to account for the exist
ence of the material universe. And this is
some failure. In our next article we shall
consider another Fatal Gap.
(Continued)
Be clothed with humility, for God resist-
eth the proud and giveth grace to the hum
ble!�1 Peter 5:5.
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THE NEAREST I EVER CAME TO HELL
(Continued from page 3)
Uncle Pete Howard's and hunt birds." He
turned to his book and I got on the wheel
and rode away. Uncle Pete and I hunted for
a couple of hours with but little success, but
his dear old white-haired wife gave us a roy
al dinner and after visiting awhile with the
lonely childless couple I started back home.
On the way I was stopped by a negro man
whom I had known since childhood. He said,
"Lord knows, Mr. Raymond, I got mighty
bad news for you." "What do you mean,
Arch?" I asked. "Bill Hammonds shot yo'
Uncle Tom and killed him." I bent over that
bicycle like a racer and drove it over the
seven miles that lay between me and Pulaski.
When I reached the town there was a strange
quiet everywhere. Men were gathered in
small groups talking in low tones. I met my
father but he only nodded and stood silentlj
listening to a few friends who were evident
ly trying to comfort him. I turned away
from him and went home and mother told me
the details of the tragedy.
Bill Hammonds had come into town and
was drinking. He went to the carriage shop
and said, "Where is Tom Browning? He sent
me a bill and there's a mistake in it." One
of the men in the shop said, "Well, you know
Mr. Browning will correct it if it's wrong."
"He'd better do it," said Hammonds, and
walked over to the drugstore where the men
told him he would ilnd my uncle. They met
just at the edge of the sidewalk. Bill cursed
him and said, "Tom Browning, there's a mis
take in this account and you knew it when
you sent it." Uncle Tom looked at him in
surprise and said, "Bill, this is too small a
matter to quarrel about. You come over to
the shop and we will settle without any dif
ficulty. Let's don't be quarrelling here on
the street." He turned to walk away and
had gone just a few steps when Hammonds
drew his pistol and shot him in the back. He
wasn't a coward, and when he knew he was
hit he stooped and with his big muscular
fingers he gouged up a piece of stone from
the old macadam street and ran on. Bill
Hammonds struck him a glancing blow on
the cheek but the bullet had penetrated just
beneath his heart and he was growing weak.
Bill pushed him back with his left hand and
emptied the pistol into his body. Some
friends caught him as he staggered to the
sidewalk and laid him down. He looked up
and said, "Tell Tennie and my little babies
goodbye. This dirty dog shot me for noth
ing."
I wasn't a Christian in those days and
when I saw my Uncle Tom's lifeless body
brought into his home, and saw Arnit Tennie
and her seven daughters weeping around that
casket, the blood in my veins seemed to turn
to fire and I walked out on the porch and said
to myself, "I'll kill Bill Hammonds for this if
I burn in hell for it." In those days I was
poor and the price of even an ordinary pistol
was staggering to me, but I made a wonder
ful discovery. The good people of a commu
nity may sometimes fail to encourage a
young man who is trying to do right but if a
fellow intends to do wrong the devil will see
that he gets ample assistance. It would have
been possible for me to borrow a bushel of
pistols. They were offered me from all sides.
It wasn't a week until I had two splendid re
volvers and there was something sagging
each of my hip-pockets that whispered,
"Murder" every time I took a step. This was
my first experience in pistol-carrying but it
wasn't long until with a little practice I could
shoot quickly and accurately with either
hand. Somehow the very handling of a pis
tol stirs a lust for blood. As a matter of
fact pistols are made for killing people. If
a man goes hunting he takes a shotgun or a
rifle. In my own case every day I went
armed; my determination to kill Bill Ham
monds became more fixed and when it was
rumored that he was going to be released on
bail I planned to shoot him before he could
reach one of the iron gates of the old fence
that used to enclose the courthouse at Pu
laski.
The plea for bail was refused and Hani-
monds was kept in the county jail to await
trial before the circuit court due to convene
in the fall of the year nearly nine months
away. This made me more impatient. About
thirty murders had been committed in Giles
county since the Civil War and only two of
the offenders had been executed by process
of law.. Hammonds had killed his own fath
er-in-law and had desperately wounded two
other men in different altercations and had
managed to escape punishment. The hope of
seeing him legally executed seemed very re
mote so I brooded over the thing until I got
desperate and now the devil began to supply
me a very convenient philosophy. He ar
gued in this way: The law is the will of the
people and all the people, even the best of
them, say that Hammonds ought to be
hanged. If he isn't hanged the real law isn't
enforced and justice miscarries. With this
soothing antidote for any twinges of con
science that had troubled me I now went to
work to enlist the services of some fellows
who were like-minded. One night I was sur
prised to find that already there was another
organization for the purpose of lynching
of Hammonds. The leader said "Browning,
we would get Hammonds tonight but the
sheriff's brother is sick in his home adjoin
ing the jail. He has typhoid fever and is not
expected to live. The sheriff has heard about
what we are planning to do and he came to
me today and gave me his word of honor that
he would not move Hammonds from this jail
if we will put this thing off." Whether this
was a ruse to check my plan or not, I never
knew, but we agreed upon a postponement
of the lynching. The sheriff's brother died
soon afterwards and we set a night when we
were to meet at Ballentine's race track just
about half a mile southeast of the town and
then rush in and storm the jail and get Ham
monds and hang him to one of the electric
light posts on the public square.
Finally came the morning of the day upon
which the tragedy was scheduled to take
place. I was staying at the home of my
uncle since his death, and meanwhile small
pox had broken out in our own home and the
entire family was under quarantine except
my father who had passed through a mild
form of the disease known as varioloid and
had been released. I rose early and had my
breakfast and started to town to complete
the details of this awful business when it oc
curred to me to go by home and have a word
with- my mother. I stood at the gate and
called repeatedly but the younger brothers
and sisters were romping in the house and no
one heard me. The quarantine flag was float
ing from the front door and I knew it was
unlawful for me to go into that yard but I
looked in every direction and seeing no one
approaching I ran into the yard and went to
one of the windows and rapped on the pane.
Mother finally came and talked with me for
a few minutes and then urged me to hurry
away. As I started I thought of the possi
bility of getting shot that night so I turned
and said. "Well, goodbye." Something in
that mother nature scented danger. She
rapped on the window pane and called me
back and said, "Son, promise me you won't
do anything today that you will regret." I
looked down and remained silent. Then she
said, "Son, remember your father. He's a
law-abiding man. Don't do anything that
would bring shame on him." She knew that
I loved my father and that she was making
the strongest appeal to my better nature.
Just at that moment the devil sneered at me
and said, "You're a coward. You've gone
too far to turn back. What will that crowd
of men think of you," I couldn't bear to see
my mother's tears so I turned and ran out
of the yard and went down to the public
square. Meanwhile somebody had seen me
go into that yard and had telephoned the
officers. They sent my father to talk with
me and to tell me that I must go under quar
antine either at home or out at the county
pesthouse. That interview is one that al
ways shames me to remember. My temper
fiared up like dynamite and I vowed I would
not do either thing and would dare any offi
cer to touch me. There was grief and em
barrassment on father's face and he patient
ly tried to reason with me and explain that I
would be given two hours in which to decide,
while I fumed and protested that I didn't
need two hours, and that my mind.was made
up then. However in two hours my anger
cooled considerably and reason returned and
not having any particular desire to run away
from town or go to the pesthouse, I went
home sulkily, little realizing that the Lord in
his wonderful mercy had in a strange way
restrained me from leading a mob. The news
spread very quickly and the lynchers lost in
terest because their leader was gone.
More than a month passed and I came out
of the yard of our home thin and weak and
spotted from the attack of smallpox. The
hope of lynching Hammonds was gone but
that same fiame of hatred still burned in my
heart. I returned the borrowed pistols with
regret. It may seem strange when I say that
I did not drink nor play cards nor use to
bacco and was not immoral. This is men
tioned merely to show that one can be very
respectable and yet be a very great sinner
for "the heart is deceitful above all things
and desperately wicked. Who can know it?"
Today when I look back and see how near
my footsteps came to the edge of that awful
precipice that hangs over the bottomless pit
and the fires that ever burn I shudder to
think the fate that might have been mine.
The thing that checked my descent was a re
vival meeting. The pastor of the church in
vited me to attend. The evangelist interest
ed me. Good people prayed for me and
friends talked with me about my soul until
deep conviction settled down upon me. In
this frame of mind I took a walk one after
noon along a country road and after awhile
the beautiful colors of the sunset engaged
my attention. As I watched the glory fading
from the western sky something within my
soul began to question me, "You want to
kill Bill Hammonds, don't you?" "Yes," I
admitted. Then that small voice said, "Sup
pose you could shoot him dead just as he shot
your Uncle Tom what then?" Then for the
first time came this vision. I saw the little
country church with the fresh gave near by.
The crowd of people who had known me all
my life was gathering for the funeral. There
was Bill Hammonds' wife dressed in black
and weeping by the casket and children and
grandchildren gathering round and, under
neath the glass of the coffin, I saw the dead
face of the man whom I had slain and as I
walked out in the churchyard people drew
back from me and whispered to one another,
that I was the man who had killed him. The
horror of the whole thing seized upon me
and in that moment I recognized my ques
tioner and I spoke out loud and said, "0 God,
I don't want to be a murderer," "Will you
forgive Bill Hammonds?" asked the voice.
And I said, "Yes, Lord, I will."
It was not many days until I was able to
stand up in the revival and testify that my
six dreary years of backsliding were past
and that my sins were under the blood but
somehow there seemed to be a last chapter in
my difficulty with Hammonds and it came un
expectedly. One Sunday afternoon the tele
phone rang and the Cumberland Presbyter
ian preacher wh/> was my mother's pastor,
wanted to see me at the manse. When I got
there he said, "We are going over to the jail
to conduct a service and we want you to go."
(Concluded on page 7, col. 3)
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nu iLE BLASTS FROM THE BATTLFFfELD
A BUSY YEAR. of Theology and Homiletics in our college at Hough-
This year has been about the busiest one cf my ton, N. Y., and stands foursquare for a full gospel.
life and a very fruitful one. Have conducted meet- Mrs. Golden Ycung, of Topeka, Kan., did splendid
ings in several states and the Lord has blessed many work as song leader and soloist. Mrs. Early led the
souls. I have several meetings already "dated" for singing in our meeting at Coldwater and was very
next year and am looking forward to gracious sea- efficient. A number were saved and sanctified in the
sons of power and blessing. I have some open dates Lansing meeting just closed.
at the beginning of 1926 and would be glad to assist I go to my home, Sale City, Ga., from the Lansing
any (f the brethren who might want meetings dur- meeting. My sister, whose husband recently died,
ing these months. Can be reached by letter or wire has a quantity of paper-shell pecans for sale, and
at 337 Transylvania Park, Lexington, Ky. will be glad to supply any who wish Christmas nuts
J. W. Carter, at 70 cents a pound for the large cnes, and 45 cents
General Evangelist, a pound for the smaller ones, delivered anywhere in
VILLA RIDGE, ILLINOIS.
Just closed meeting on Villa Ridge, 111., charge
where the Lord manifested himself. Two men in
their late fifties were saved and five others, all heads
of families, prayed through. We never witnessed
the United States.
address.
Send orders to me, as per above
Yours in his love,
W. W. McCord.
GOOD MEETINGS.
I'm sending you the repcrt of three meetings; first
more intense earnestness on part of seekers and the after conference at the Mission at Cincinnati, where
congregation was moved to tears on each occasion.
We had a real Benjamin's mess cne night when ev-
we had about fifteen or sixteen sky-blue conversions,
and the work in the Mission was established. Dr.
ery heart, saint and sinner alike, was stirred marvel- Martin and Rev. Coal and their wives are the faith-
ously for about one hour; such rejoicing on the part ful workers; they are doing a great work. May
of the saints and all the sinners were moved to tears God's richest blessings rest upon them. Brother and
and wept in their seats. Sister Smith, members of the Holiness Church, stot d
"I am the same, yesterday, today, and forever," he by us in the work.
tells us and 0, how true it is. Elijah's God still Our next meeting was at Quincy, Ky. We had a
reigns. Hallelujah! good meeting at Quincy; three or four prayed
I am at present helping in a meeting at Hurri- through, and the church revived. God is blessing
cane, 111. Bro. Hollis is the pastor; this is the third Brother Shumate's faithful work as a Laymen.
meeting. I have helped him in and from all indica- The third meeting was in Kanague, Ohio, with
tions we will witness another outpouring of the Holy Rev. Day. The Lord gave us an old-time revival.
Spirit. Have a few open dates if anyone can use
me, any place, and anywhere for God's glory.
S. F. Clarkson.
Home address, Donnellson, 111.
DENNISON, OHIO.
We have just closed an excellent meeting at the
above place. The Lord was with us in power from
the beginning and souls were saved and sanctified in is my prayer.
almost every service. People attended the meet-
Fifteen saved, two or three sanctified, and about
twenty-five or thirty reclaimed. Rev. Day has a
fine work in the Southeastern part of Ohio. He is a
fine preacher and pastor and is loved by his people.
I h.Hve two more meetings to hold for him in Jan
uary and February.
We are now in a battle at Sunrise, and expect a
great meeting. May God bless The Herald family,
Wm. Kelley.
ing from Lockport, New Philadelphia, Uhrichsville, THOMAS, SOUTH DAKOTA.
and Canton, a distance of forty miles. Some came opened revival services in Thomas, S. D., con-
empty but went to the altar and left for their homes tinning for three weeks. The altar was filled with
shouting the praises of God. _ men and women, boys and girls, seeking the forgive-
We are now at Louisville, 111., in the M. E. Church, ness of their sins and the sanctifying power of the
Rev. J. W. Tucker pastpr, a most excellent man. Holy Spirit. People came for miles around and
He has a fine people and a number have the bless- would remain until the midnight hour when the Ber
ing of sanctification. The church building is beauti- vices would be prolonged. The meetings were held
ful with all modern conveniences. The indications in the M. E. Church, Rev. Rontzenhousan pastor.
are that showers of grace are just over the hill, jje and his wife enjoy the experience of full salva-
God's presence is felt and deep amens are heard en- tion and are powers for God. Bro. W. W. Jeffers
dorsing the truth as preached by the writer. A was the evangelist while the writer had charge of
goodly number came forward for prayer in last the singing.
night's service and we are expecting the slain of the Our next engagement was at Castlewood, S. D.,
Lord to be many. with the same pastor. A goodly number was saved
After this meeting I have some open dates that I and sanctified. The singing was good for the peo-
desire to give to any pastor who needs evangelistic pie sang with the spirit and the understanding. The
assistance; also dates for camp meetings next sum- church was crowded and the people seemed hungry
mer. Address me, Wilmore, Ky.
L. E. Williams.
NILES, MICHIGAN.
After having spent the entire summer in Colorado,
for God. There were some cases cf healing, one wo
man being healed of spinal trouble. It had been
thirty years since Brother Jeffers and I had labored
together and it was a real pleasure to be associated
with him again in revival work. He is a man of
Wyoming and California, I returned home to begin a prayer, many times wrestling with God in prayer
meeting with the First Evangelical Church of Niles, all night. , ^ j, ^.
Mich., on October 25th, and to say this was a most I am arranging my slate for camp meetings and
excellent meeting is to but state it mildly. This was ask that persons desiring my services write me at
my first meeting with this denomination but I found once, Watertown, S. D., my home addr^s.
them staunch and loyal to the fundamental doctrines _ ^-
of the Bible and hungry for the deep things of God.
It was indeed a pleasure to work with them and to REPORT.
work for them. The pastor, Rev. John Schurman, From sunny Texas I jumped to Detroit, Mich., for
and his splendid family, stood nobly by us through- my first visit with the Laymen's Holiness Taberna-
out the campaign with their music and personal cle. Have had an ambition for a loi^ time to know
work. Nearly fifty souls bowed at the altar seeking these people and see this noted mission work in De-
pardon or purity and all were happy finders. troit, and I was very grateful when I found I could
I begin next in the M. E. Church, Sunfield, 111., to answer this call. What a time of refreshing it was.
continue until Dec. 6, and greatly desire the prayers The membership in this organization is composed of
of The Herald family. Because of having to post- people from various denominations, and the Execu-
pone a winter meeting until early spring, I have that tive Board is made up of a group of sanctified busi-
date open and vdll be glad to fill it anywhere. ness men of wealth and influence in the city, who
Imogene Quinn, have vision and the interest of God's Kingdom at
Hoosier Girl Evangelist, 909 N. Tuxedo, In- heart in a great way
Bro. T. M. Anderson, of Wilmore, was the evan
gelist. It was my first acquaintance with Bro. An
derson but we enjoyed a most delightful fellowship.
It is a real asset to one's religious experience to
dianapolis, Indiana.
LANSING, MICHIGAN.
We recently closed a meeting in Lansing, Mich., ... . - . - . - . ^
being the third one in this state the past eight know Bro. Anderson. He is a good antidote for the
weeks Rev Meredith, the efficient and promising blues, and is a spiritual tonic. His preaching was
young pastor, has reported our meeting at Pitsford. educational, convincing and deep digging.
He leaves
He is one of our most promising young men and no stone unturned to allow a h:ding Place tor any-
has a fine wife as a worthy helpmeet. one who would shrink from facing the light ot Ijcd s
bur next meeting was at Coldwater, where anoth- Word. ^ ^i. 14.
er fine young man, Rev. D. A. Manker, is pastor. Someone who kept careful count at
the altar ser-
A little more than two years ago that church was vices reported something over 140 seekers ^t the
left without a preacher, and Brother Manker was altar during the two weeks. On the last Friday
without a church, so he asked the conference to ap- night about 40 of the choicest consecrated young
po'nt him to that work, which they did. Brother people of the city offered themselves at the altar
for
Manker has spent $3,600 improving the church and definite life service in the Master's vineyard. At
has built up a fine membership which ranks with three luncheon periods in the basement preceding
the best appointments in the Michigan Conference, the evening services it was my delightful privilege
The Lc rd gave us a good meeting. to address the young people on consecration and
Rev J j- Co'eman is pastor at Lansing, where we missionary themes.
have just closed a good revival. He was Professor Following the Tabernacle campaign. I began a
two-weeks' engagement with Asbury Methodist
Church, Detroit, with Rev. L. M. Blakely, pastor, do
ing the preaching. He is a fully consecrated man
standing for the highest ideals of holiness. This re
port is being written too early in the meeting to re
port any results. ^
Following a week's engagement at Galloway Col
lege, Searcy, Ark., where I am booked for a series
of addresses, I shall proceed to good old Ft. Worth
for the holidays with my little family.
James V. Reid.
H. W. GALLOWAY'S REPORT.
Since our last report to The Herald we have con
ducted ten revivals of full salvation in Iowa and oth
er states. Some of these meetings were tabernacle
meetings held under the auspices of the Holiness As
sociation. The Lord is blessing the Association
work here in Iowa. A goodly number of souls have
been gloriously converted, reclaimed and sanctified
this year under the tabernacles in various parts of
the state.
Our church meetings were with the Methodist, Pil
grim Holiness, and Presbyterian Churches. Some
received the truth, got located and prayed through to
victory and a real experience with God. Others who
were under conviction turned from the light, refused
to pay the price, became antagonistic to the truth
and gave themselves over in a greater measure to
the works of the Devil. We thank God for the many
souls who have prayed through this year under our
ministry. A goodly number have been converted, re
claimed and sanctified and made to rejoice with vic
tory thrcugh the blood of Jesus.
Mrs. Galloway has been with me in most all of
these meetings doing her part of the preaching and
altar work. We are out on the old lines of full sal
vation evangelism that awakens sinners, reproves
backsliders and conviccts believers for a clean heart.
I have some open dates in my slate that I would like
to have taken at once. I have one open date before
the holidays. If you want to go in for an old-time
revival of full salvation, write or wire me imme
diately. I can come with or without a pianist.
H. W. Galloway.
THE NEAREST I EVER CAME TO HELL
(Continued from page 6)
When we walked up the iron steps that led
to the steel cage and looked through the bars
the first man I saw was Bill Hammonds. I
had known him all my life but we looked
into each other's eyes and neither of us spoke.
Just at that moment Brother Bruce said,
"Let us pray." We who were outside the
cage knelt. Then came the final stroke, "Ray
mond, you lead this prayer." The devil said,
"You're a coward." Pride made one
last struggle for mastery, but in my heart
I said, "I've gone this far and, God helping
me, I'm going all the way." "Then kneeling
on the greasy floor of that jail I turned my
face toward heaven and said, "O God, take
all hatred out of my heart and grant that so
long as I live I may never hate another hu
man being." Almost before I realized it I
was on my feet and had shoved my arm
through the steel bars to my shoulder and
grabbed Bill Hammonds by the hand and
called him "Brother," and honestly it wasn't
hard to do. From that hour until this I
have never cherished hatred against anybody
and never will.
After several long trials Bill Hammonds
was finally given a long term in the Ten
nessee penitentiary. Years ixassed by and I
went back to the village where I was reared
and conducted a revival meeting. Ham
monds, meanwhile, had been pardoned out of
the penitentiary and he came to hfear me
preach several times, and one day when I
asked those who wanted to meet us in heaven
to come forward old Bill pressed forward
and shook my hand and asked me to pray for
him. He never seemed to obtain any clear
experience of faith in Christ, but I hope that
before the shadows fell that he was able to
make his peace with God. Maybe some day
he and Uncle Tom and I will walk together
down a wonderful golden avenue in that City
of Light and forget all the sadness of this
earth as we sing hallelujahs to the wonderful
Lamb,
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work of grace, and yet have been influenced ciated with Dr. Simpson early in the history
by its widespread, spiritual power. of the Alliance and hence became one of its
* * * * most faithful officials. He has been Editor
It is generally conceded that the nation is the Allicmce Weekly since the death of Dr.
in great need of a widespread revival of re- Simpson, and after Rev. Paul Rader resigned
ligion ; a revival as scriptural as that under the Presidency of the Alliance Dr. Senft was
John Wesley, as deep and powerful as that elected to the office which he held to his
under Charles Finney, as gracious and up- death. He was a humble man, nothing os-
lifting as that under Dwight L. Moody. Oh, tentatious or fussy about him ; in many re-
that God would" send us such a revival ! But spects he was a fine duplicate of Dr. Simp-
while we pray for such a revival we must use son. His policy always was to get the vision
the means which God has appointed to bring and wait upon God. He did not believe in
it about. We shall never have such a revival going or_ sending without the illumination of
without plain, powerful preaching, against the Spirit. He knew the life of prayer and
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Movement. The influence of his ministry
was widespread and graciously blessed of
the Lord. No man in modern times has
preached to greater multitudes than Billy
Sunday. He has always, and everywhere,
contended for the divine inspiration and ab
solute authority of the Word of God. He bat
tles against the whiskey traffic to a finish.
No one man contributed more largely to the
influence which brought about the Eigh
teenth Amendment, than did Billy Sunday.
* * * *
Much could, be said of the work of Mr.
Torrey, who has stood manfully for the Bible
and the Christ of the Bible. Multitudes have
been brought to our Lord through his minis
try. Mr. Chapman was a delightful Chris
tian gentleman and a successful evangelist.
No doubt he won multitudes of souls to Je
sus. Many men could be named who have
contributed to the spiritual life of this na
tion ranging all the way from these evan
gelists of wide influence to the humblest men
of the towns, villages, country churches,
backwoods and slums, who have won a count
less host of souls to our blessed Lord.
!(: 4: * *
The Holiness Movement marked an epoch
in the religious history of this nation. It has
grown out of a revival of the preaching of
entire sanctification as taught by Mr. Wes
ley, the founder of the Methodist Church. At
one time its doctrines of full redemption
from sin, a mighty work wrought in the
souls of believers by the Holy Spirit, was
taught almost universally among Methodists.
The conditions which brought on the Civil
War, the war itself, and the fearful state of
things that followed immediately after, were
entirely unfriendly to the spirit, doctrine,
and experience of holiness. The Methodist
Church was rent asunder; there was a time
of antagonism and bitter opposition. Noth
ing so grieves the Spirit as division and
strife among brethren. After the close of
the war and the healing of the many wounds
it produced, there came a revival of the
preaching of full salvation out of which has
come what is known as the "Holiness Move
ment," Many hundreds of thousands have
been reclaimed, converted and sanctified
through its influence. It has had a very
helpful effect upon many who have not fully
�
accepted its message of the distinct, separate
sin. Sinai must thunder until men will stop,
listen, and learn to fear God, forsake sin, and
walk in obedience to the divine command
ments. Not only must the Lord Jesus be of
fered as a Saviour, but the Holy Spirit must
be offered as a purifier and empowerer.
* * * *
We need not hope for a gracious, wide
spread and abiding revival without fully
recognizing the presence, personality and
work of the Holy Ghost. He is the true, in-
invisible Head of the Church. He must be
remembered, reverenced, sought after, re
ceived, and obeyed. Without the Holy Spirit
we cannot hope to meet the tremendous
forces of evil and promote a revival which
will have a powerful effect upon our complex
civilization. If the ministry throughout the
land should begin preaching on the Holy
Ghost, his personality and oneness with the
Father and the Son, his presence in the
world, his authority in the church, his pow
er to convince, regenerate and sanctify,
faith. His writings were supremely spirit
ual and devout, and some of them read al
most like chapters from the New Testament.
To his devoted wife, Mrs. Senft, we ten
der our heartiest sympathies. We trust the
good hand of God will be upon the Alliance
in the choice of a successor.
George W. Ridout.
Stopped-up Wells.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
E read in Genesis 26:18, where
Isaac digged again the wells of
water which they had digged in
the days of Abraham his fath
er; for the Philistines had
stopped them after the death of
Abraham."
This is a significant verse of scripture, and
there is no doubt but we would have a great may well be applied to the experiences of
and mighty tui^ning to God. If we want a today ; the wells of salvation which once
revival we must use the means which God flowed freely have been so filled up with the
has appointed to secure the ends which God rubbish of the passing days, months, and
desires. It is all right to pray ; we cannot years that the refreshing, life-giving streams
have a revival without prayer, but we must have ceased to flow and the soul has conse-
also preach; we must warn men, condemn quently dried up and lost the juice and sweet-
sin, call the Church to her knees in the upper ness of former days.
room of consecration and waiting upon the This was the condition of affairs when
Lord. Shall we meet the conditions! Shall Luther appeared in Germany, but God led
we use the means ! Shall we have a natiohal him to dig down through the debris of tradi-
awakening in the salvation of millions of tion until he struck the life-giving stream of
souls! May God in mercy help us to do our justification by faith, which has not ceased
best toward these great ends and eternal is- its flow from that day to this; however, in
sues. some parts of this land this gracious experi-
�� ence is being neglected in the pulpit and the
The Herald Pulpit. people are not urged to repentance and faith
We have made arrangements for a great which are indispensable to such a state of
Herald Pulpit during the coming year. We grace. From conditions all over the coun-
propose to publish a gracious gospel sermon try, we fear the well of regeneration is be-
each week during the coming year. These filled up by the Philistines of destructive
sermons will cover the main points of Chris- criticism who do not deem it necessary to
tian doctrine and experience. We shall have ^^^^^^ upon, the supernatural in religion. If
many messages on Full Salvation. These ^ preacher should earnestly proclaim this
sermons, if printed in book form, would doctrine he would, in many places, be deemed
make two volumes of $1.50 each. Renew ^ fanatic. The trend today is to simply
your subscription' early, and render Chris- transfer the children from the Sunday school
tian service by inducing a friend to sub- J^*^ church membership without having
scribe, or using some of your tithe money to J^own the depth of contrition for sin, or
place The Herald in the homes of a friend ^^^^^ ^^r pardon. There are those
or relative. H. C. M.
Another Leader Gone to His Reward.
Rev. Frederick H. Senft, D.D., President
of the Christian and Missionary Alliance,
has recently been transferred from the
Church Militant to the Church Triumphant.
His funeral took place at Nyack, N. Y., Nov
25.
who get a bit nervous when the matter of
seeking Christ at an altar of prayer is
stressed. Is this not filling up the wells of
salvation from whioh flow the life-giving
streams for which the sin-sick soul thirsts?
Wesley was called of God to unstop the
well of full salvation which had been lost
sight of and covered up by the tradition of
centuries. No matter how ancient man's
�r , 1 Tj j-i, o ^ views may be, the word of God is older thanWe have known Brother Senft for over all, and he who brings to light the neglected
^r^^�fJ^^n^^'t� We had dehghtful fellow- truths of Holy Writ may be considered afZw.l ^Z7^^^^^^ benefactor of the human race. ItriS? Q+Sf f Chapel, 16th and Spring was by studying the Scriptures that WesleyGarden Street was indeed a Hebron to and the Holy Club saw that "Without holi-
many souls and a place of healing to many ness no man shall see the Lord," and he pro-
^ ^ ,
ceeded to seek and make known the graciousBrother Senft was a man of God in the experience to others.
w^'^oS^^f ^""^ Barnabas and John. But what are these wells to us? Have werT..S?^Sv f ?''^tt'^�''^^''^"^ drank from their cool, refreshing�^f^f�^S character! He was a man of fine streams? When you were converted, do youfL 1^^^ Bueknell-a fine busi- recall how your soul drank of the water ofness man and a wonderful man of faith, life, and how it changed the whole plan of
prayer ana tne bcriptures. He became asso- your being? Not only was it a new life, but
^i^^^esday, December 16, 1925. I HE I'ENTECOSTAL HERALD
f.� of water springing up to everlastingliie. How is it today? Have the Philis
tines of the "cares of this world, and the de-
ceittulness of riches, and the lusts of other
things choked up that well that once flowed
so freely ? If this be the case, seek the closetof prayer and there tarry until you havedigged again" the well of a joyous Christian experience.
It may be you once enjoyed the experi
ence of full deliverance from sin, but be
cause you were not willing to testify to it, orbear the reproach or, it may be a great sor
row has choked up the well, and today thesalvation well is not flowing as it once did;
1^"^ -4.^^^* "Pon the Lord, and with the pick01 faith and a complete consecration, dig
again the well of full salvation and know
once more the joy of abiding in the Lord and
the strength which comes from a full de
pendence upon him.
These are days when the Philistines�the
enemies of our souls�are busy filling up the
wells of salvation with the stones and rub
bish of worldliness, selfishness and unbelief,
and if we do not, by prayer and faith, dig
down beneath all this and strike the experi
mental note of a full deliverance from all sin,
our souls will dry up and, in the end we shall
go out into the darkness of eternal night.
While men are wavering, the tide of unbelief
is rising, and the truths of the Bible are be
ing discarded, let us fiy to the Rock, of Ages
and hide beneath his sheltering wings until
the storm of life is past and we are safe
evermore. May each of us be able to sing :
"Well of water, ever springing.
Bread of life so rich and free ;
Untold wealth that never faileth,
My Redeemer is to me."
IM� 9;.�BM.
Darrow Flings at Prohibition.
On November 8, ih the city of Detroit,
Mich., Clarence Darrow, famous criminal
lawyer and advocate of the evolution theory,
made an address to fifteen hundred negroes.
In the course of his remarks he ridiculed the
Eighteenth Amendment. So much for the
degenerate son of an ape. Bad business, this
encouragement of negroes to disregard the
Constitution of the Government.
Asbury Theological Seminary.
F. H. Larabee, D.D., Dean.
From the very beginning of her history
the dominant note sounded in the character
of the training given in Asbury College has
been ministerial. To train young ministers
to preach a full Gospel was the thought that
pulsated in the mind of the founder of this
unique college and the same omis of task has
rested upon those whose responsibility it has
been to carry on this work to the present
time.
This particular phase of the work here at
Asbury grew so rapidly and enlarged on the
hands of the administration so powerfully
that a post-graduate school of theology seem
ed imminently necessary.
About three years ago a real Theological
Seminary was projected. Already two
classes have been graduated and besides the
great host of college students now taking
Bible and some Theology in the Seminary
there are about thirty students who are de
voting all their time to the Seminary work.
Our Seminary stands four-square on the
great fundamentals of the Christian faith.
Her motto is : "A whole Bible for the whole
world." We do not intend to allow a scin
tilla of modernism any place in her domain.
Already the blighting and decaying effect of
its teaching has cursed the church so that in
many places the power of the supernatural
is no longer manifest. Asbury proposes to
teach her students the old saving doctrines
which have blessed the world so graciously
through all the history of the past.
Asbury Seminary has on her faculty ros
ter nine men of large experience in the
teaching profession and well qualified by
studies in the large universities and Theo
logical Schools of the country, for the impor
tant tasks committed to their hands, and be
sides, their intellectual qualifications they
bring to their tasks such spiritual vigor and
insight as is necessary to direct the spiritual
life of their students, so that the students
thus trained are sent out not to be mere es
sayists of the pulpit, but under the afflatus of
divine grace so prepared that by their mes
sages of redemption poor lost sinners are
brought into fellowship with Christ.
The Baptism Jesus Administers.
Rev. G. F. Tripp.
I indeed baptize you with water unto re
pentance: but he that cometh after me is
mightier than I, whose shoes I am not worthy
to bear: he shall baptize you with the Holy
Ghost and with fire. Matt. 3:11.
^ OHN in the text likens the bap
tism with the Holy Ghost to a
baptism with fire. Fire is often
used in the Bible to signify
God's presence. In this way
God ratified his covenant with
Abraham, Gen. 15:17. His presence was sig
nalized by fire on Mt. Sinai when he gave the
law to Moses. He was with Israel on their
journey in the Wilderness in the pillar of
fire and cloud. The shekinah of his presence
was over the mercy seat in the holy of holies
in the tabernacle and in the temple.
John's baptism was a baptism unto re
pentance unto the remission of sins which
had been committed, while the baptism with
the Holy Ghost which Christ was to adminis
ter was to be unto consecration for the
cleansing away of the pollution of sin. Wa
ter baptism can take out the dirt of sin, but
it takes the fire baptism to take out its stain.
All need both, for sin brings pollution of soul
as well as guilt. John's baptism unto re
pentance is preparatory to and must precede
the baptism with the Holy Ghost.
Why is baptism with the Holy Ghost called
a baptism of fire ? Fire is the most effective
cleansing agent. Water and chemicals will
do for some things. But only fire can separ
ate the base metal from the true. The Holy
Ghost burns out the base elements of pride,
envy, jealousy, and other fruits of the flesh
and leaves the heart clean.
Fire warms and vivifies. The world is
cold, hard and selfish. Like the sun in the
spring drives away the snow and the frost
and creates an atmosphere of warmth that is
conducive to growth, so the Holy Ghost
drives away selfishness and sin and makes
all good things grow. An iceberg is not at
tractive except to look at from a distance.
Such is the church without the Holy Ghost.
But with him the church will draw people
like bees are drawn to a clover field in June.
Fire illumines. It gives out light because
it cannot help it. The only way to stop it
from shining is to cover it up. Then it will
be smothered out. "Let your light shine."
Darkness is dispelled not by carrying it out
but by bringing the light in. Filled with
the Holy Ghost and living transparent
lives we will light up with Gospel purity all
places where we go. Too many are like the
old tin lanterns of the early days that had
holes punched in the sides to let out streams
of light, and the holes are not very big.
Fire is pervasive. It cannot help but
spread to all that comes within the radius of
its influence. There is no such thing as inac
tive Christianity.
Fire empowers. Nothing can withstand
its energy. The blowpipe will cut through
the steel plate like a hot knife through but
ter. The steam engine is useless and help
less without fire. To make it move with it�
load the passengers are not asked to get out
of the coaches and push. A fire is built un
der the boiler and soon there is power enough
to pull the monster engine and its load at six
ty miles an hour. The disciples had been
with Jesus in training for more than three
years. As he left them he gave them an im
possible task�^to make disciples of all the na
tions. But tarrying, they should receive the
power, the Holy Ghost coming upon them.
We certainly have machinery enough in
these days for all purposes. But how mucn
is the church like the dead engine upon the
track! Instead of frantically calling all to
get out and push, there should be a holy wait
ing for the baptism with the Holy Ghost.
Then would the church move up toward God
with its tremendous load of world redemp
tion.
Radiant Living.
Rev. C. M. Griffeth
Cedarville, N. J.
� yyyrf<nntn'S i*sr* � * *mmryir� * �
TWO MEN IN THE ABYSS.
I am looking down over the rim into a
deep abyss to its floor which is like that of an
imprisoned canyon. Great massive walls of
rock rise in every direction.
Here in the dim depth of that canyo'i,
standing with feet miring in sticky clay, are
two men. One is an old man, haggered and
bent�a prospector, I take it�with wrinkled
bearded face and weighed down with a pack.
He seemed to be a creature whose very lack
of poise indicated a loneliness, a weariness, a
discouragement. I saw him standing there,
looking down at the sticky clay into which
his feet were gradually becoming mired.
While standing there absorbed in the
thought of the tragedy of his wasted life and
about ready to cast himself into the mad wa
ters that rushed through that deep canyon, I
saw another man, a younger man, hurrying
across the treacherous clay. He threw his
left arm around the bent form of the aged
man, while with his right he pointed down
the canyon where, in the dim distance, could
be seen threading up the canyon wall a nar
row trail that seemed to stand out in attrac
tive brightness as though it were a shining
sunbeam, a ray of light, up which one would
be sure to find escape from the growing dusk
of the dim canyon.
And as I looked I came to realize that no
man stands alone in the abyss of sin. The
Christ stands there at his side pointing out
to his better nature the trail of light.
There is but one man who will stand by
you with his arms of love about you when
your money is all gone, your health broken,
your life ruined, and that is the Christ who
came into the depths of the abyss to help lift
out of it the lost that he finds there.
Of the descent of the Son of God into that
abyss the Apostle has written that he "made
himself of no reputation and took upon him
the form' of a slave, and was made in the
likeness of men : And being found in fashion
as a man, he humbled himself, and became
obedient unto death, even the death of the
cross."
And of the ascent of the sinner from the
abyss as a result of the rescuing help of the
sacrificing Christ, the Psalmist declared:
"He brought me up also out of an horrible
pit, out of the miry clay, and set my feet
upon a rock, and established my goings."
No man stands in the abyss of sin alone.
The Christ of God is there. He is ever point
ing out to the entrapped soul the trail of
glory which leads out of the dim canyon of
death unto the highlands of redemption.
Time the shuttle drives, but you
Give to every thread its hue,
And elect your destiny.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Dear Aunt Bettie: At last I have
begun to write my letter to you and
all the dear cousins. I really love lo
read the letters from the boys and
girls but when I read the descriptions
of themselves it makes me think I
terribly homely. I am seventeen
years old, have dark brown hair
(bobbed) and blue eyes. I am about
live feet, four inches tall. I have a
beys and girls' Sunday school ciass
and jUst love to teach them the won
derful story of Jesus. I also have a
Junior Church class and I teach them
stones from the Girls' Corner of The
Pentecostal Herald. I hope my letter
will be printed but I must close be
cause my mother is tell.ng me to
wash the dishes. Come on, cousins
and write to ytur cousin in Northern
Minnesota. Love,
Muriel M. Hare
Humboldt, Minn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Oregon boy join your band of
Christian children? I am nine years
old and in the fifth grade. My teach
er's name is Mrs. Coleman. She is a
tine teacher. I go to church, Sunday
school. Junior L,eague, and prayer
meeting. Mama and papa take The
Herald. I like to read page ten.
have for pets a pony, gtat and two
cats, so you see I have every kind of
pet a boy enjoys. I would be glad to
hear from any of the cousins. My
box number is 176, Halsey, Oregon.
Maybe you would like to know what I
am planning to do when I get big
Well, if it is possible, I am going to
preach for the Lord calls me to that
work. Walter Foote,
Dear Aunt Bettie: Thought I
would join your happy band of boys
and girls. I have six brothers and
four sisters. I have three nieces and
two nephews. My father is in Flori
da. I have black hair (bobbed) and
gray eyes. I am eleven years old and
in the fifth grade. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday. I would like to
correspond with some of you boys and
girls. I will write to you more if this
escapes Mr. W. B.
Emily Elizabeth Tennill.
Middletown, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Can I join
your happy band of girls and boys?
I am nine years tld. I am in the
third grade. I have four sisters and
six brothers. I enjoy reading page
ten. My father is in Florida. I miss
him very much. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday. I would like to cor
respond with the other boys and girls,
Ruth Tennill.
Middletown, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a girl of seventeen join your hap
py band of boys and girls for I love
to read the Christian lives of the
young btys and girls which I have
been reading for a long time. I think
it is wonderful to live for our Savior.
I lost my dear mother about six
months ago, but am staying at home
with father taking care of six broth
ers and sisters. I am the oMest girl.
I go to church when I can fcr I love
to work for my Master. I will be
glad to hear from any of the boys
and girls. I will close this time hop
ing to see my name in print as this is
my first letter.. Faith Childs.
Rt. 2, Cream Ridge, N. J.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am just
wondering if you will let me come in
again. I have not visited yi ur page
in a long time and I may be almost a
stranger to some of the new cousins.
I am attending school at Arley, Ala.,
ten miles from home. I spend week
ends at home. I am studying tenth
grade this year. We take Latin, Eng
lish, History and Hyg"ene. What do
you cousins do for pastime? For my
self, I enjoy nothing better than
reading some good book or hiking
over hills and woods, viewing nature.
Don't you think the country is one of
the greatest blessings God has given
humanity? The air is so pure and
it gives such a sense of fr.eedom that
one feels nearer God when there.
Have any of you read "A Forest
Hymn" by William Cullen Bryant?
Read it if you haven't. Olive F.
Prickard, please write to me. I guess
your middle name to be Faye. Am I
right? I intended to write you, but
you failed to give your address.
Don't you think it would be nice to
see the pictures of some cf the cous
ins in the paper ? I can imagine each
picture when I see the letters. Well
if Aunt Bettie finds this worthy of a
little space on page ten I may come
again sometime.
Mattie L. Jackson.
Rt. 2, Arley, A'a.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I step in
this cloudy, cool morn and chat with
you? I have just arrived from my
vacation up in the mountains of old
Virginia, had a wonderful trip. I will
not tell you about my trip as it will
take up so much space. How many
of you cousins still holding the Chris
tian banner high for Jesus? Let's all
be true and faithful and do our part
in winning souls for Jesus. Cousins,
how many of ycu like to do fancy
work? I sure do I ke it, and I have
two beautiful designs for bedspread.
One a rose and one poinsetta design.
I make them to sell (called tufted
spreads). The designs sure are pret
ty. Any one wishing to beautify
their bedroom will not make a mis
take in sending for one. The mater
ial cost me $5.00 and I sell them fcr
$10.00. I only get $5.00 for my
work. I think the price is awfully
cheap to get such a beautiful spread.
If anyone wish for one let me know.
Mrs. Laura M. Robinson.
Oldtown, Fla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Kansas girl join your happy band of
beys and girls? This is my first let
ter to my cousins. I have not been
acquainted with The Herald long but
like it well. I read the letters this
week and liked them well, especially
Billy ToUes, Tampa, Fla. I belong to
the Methodist Church and go to Sun
day school and preaching regular.
My father is a minister. I have five
sisters and three brothers. My oldest
brother is a minister of the gtspel. I
am twelve years old and in the
seventh grade. I am 63 inches tall
and weigh 89 pounds. I remember
seeing Billy Telle here the summer of
1912, when she was here visiting her
relatives. I live at Roxbury, Kan. I
hope Mr. W. B. doesn't get this as
this is my first attempt.
Adah Groves.
Roxbury, Kansas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I see you have
let the big children come in occasion
ally, so I am Asking for a little room.
I'll premise not to stay very long. I
want to get in touch with some one
that lives at Wilmore, Ky., or near
there. I never see a letter on our
page from any cne that lives there. I
am interested in school and would
like to move there as I have three
children I would like to place in that
school. New Mrs. Bettie, I would ap
preciate so much if you could find
room for this in your paper. May
God's richest blessing rest on one and
all. Mrs. J. W. Cooper.
Montezuma, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little boy
seven years of age, and in the second
grade at school. I have five sisters.
I am the youngest child and the only
boy in the family. My sister Katie
Lou is my teacher this winter at
school. I like her fine. She has just
finished reading the Boys and Girls'
Page to me. I like the farm beys'
letters so much, but we couldn't find
many letters from the boys. Come
on boys and let us show the girls that
we can write letters too. I live on a
farm and like it ever so much. I love
to ride horseback and help papa plow.
I have a pet calf named Tootsie that
I can ride. I also have a pet pigeon
and we have a cat that is fifteen
years old named Joe. He has caught
three small rabbits this month. We
think he is the best cat we ever saw.
George Limb, I wouid sure love to
see you and your pets.
Afton Jones.
Holly Springs, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have taken
The Herald m w for almost two years,
and I sure do enjoy it. It is about all
the food we get for our souls. I am
not real old yet, just 61 years young.
I do so enjoy the boys and girls' let
ters. Am so glad so many tf them
are Christians. Be true to God, my
young friends. May God bless Broth
er and Sister Morrison in the work
of saving souls.
Mrs. C. W. Oleson.
Mountain Grove, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald. How are
you and all the cousins getting
along? I was glad to see my letter
in print. Sure was glad to read my
letter. I am still going to school.
My teacher's name is Miss Josephine
Mclnnis; she has us to have a verse
from the Bible every morning at
school. I hope to see my letter quick
ly in print. Bennie Adams.
Essa, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let me
enter your happy band of boys and
girls although 1 am a married lady?
I sure like The Herald to make its
visit to my home. As this is my first
letter I will tell my business and go.
I want to ask a favor of the cousins;
if any of you have any old pants and
coats or skirts that won't do to wear,
I would like to have some to make
me a quilt. I was in the cyclone ani
got some of my quilts about torn up,
and on account of sickness last winter
I didn't get to make me any. Any
thing in that line will be appreciated.
I will return the favor in any way I
can. Mrs. T. W. Johnston.
Rt. 4, Box 68, Summit, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have just now
decided to write you a letter, I have
brown hair and eyes. I go to the M.
E. Church and Sunday school every
Sunday. Mother takes The Herald
and we just love it. I am reading a
book, "In His Steps," and it's certain
ly a wonderful book. There is a verse
in the Bible I especially like. It is
Rom. 1:16. Our pastor's name is Rev.
Frank Day. We all like him just fine.
This is his third year here. I am
glad there are so many Christian
boys and girls for its great to be a
child of God. I like to write and re
ceive letters so all of you write me
a long letter. Jean E. Sadler.
Bo 124, Hillman, Mich.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Georgia girl join your happy
band of boys and girls ? I enjoy very
much reading the tenth page of The
Herald. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday morning which I love very
much to do. I go to school every
day; have enrolled something over 500
at our school. I am eleven years old;
have a twin brother named Edward.
I want some of you cousins to guess
my first name; it starts with M and
ends with Y, has four letters. Well
I must run for I hear Mr. W. B. com
ing. Hoping to hear from you all.
M. Esther Gentry.
Graymount, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a girl from
North Carolina. Girls and boys of
North Carolina, wake up; other states
are getting ahead of us. I do so much
enjoy reading the dear old Herald and
also page ten. I glad to know there
are so many trusting in Jesus. I am
a member of the M. E. Church. My
mother and father are living and I am
proud of them. I often wonder how
lonely it would be to me if they were
dead. They are my best friends on
earth. Father has been a subscriber
four years to the dear old Herald. I
ask all Herald readers to pray that
mother and father may be healed.
C. Mozell Riley.
Haw River, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Tennessee girl join your happyband of girls and boys? I don't see
many letters from Tennessee. I am
a girl eleven years old and in the
sixth grade. I have blue eyes, blonde
hair, and fair complexion, I am go-
THE CHRISTMAS CHILD.
W. S. Bowden.
Just published. Contains one Christ
mas message and fourteen New Year
meditations. Good paper. Attract've
cover. 64 pages. An excellent holiday
gift book. Price, 25c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
Meal Vest Pocket
Testament
Solid leather binding, overlapping edges,
size 4%s2%. Thin, self-pronouncing clear
nonpareil type, thin Bible paper, stamped
in gold, round corners, red under gold
edges�a splendid bool� and it looks good.
Regular $1.25 value. 7IS*�
Our Special Price � �#f��
Same style as above with the words of
Christ printed in red, 90 cents.
Christian WBrlters'
Testament
Indexed and marked on all subjects con
nected with the theme of salvation, so as
to enable one to turn rapidly to the verses
on these subjects, to give Bible readings
at a moment's notice.
Clear, new, readable type, extra fine, thin
Bible paper. Size 3%x4% inches by about
% inch thick.
Bound in a beautiful piece of genuine
Morocco with overlapping edges, round
corners and red under gold edges.
Regular price, $1.70. 91 /tn
Our special price fl� �
Old Folks' Testament
andPsalms Illustrated
Very large, clear pica type�the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It Is bound in black cloth, stamped in gold
and has 24 full-page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is. beautifully printed
in colors as a frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market; has key to the pronunciation of
proper names; dates or times of the writ
ing of the different books. The Lord's
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pic
tures. This Testament is especially suita
ble for old folks or small children, and is
fine for home worship. ffiil 415
Special Net Price, postpaid ...9 m �JS%9
Same as above in fine Morocco bindind.
$2.00.
J. H. DICKEY
BARRETT, ROBINSON & DICKEY
General Insurance�Bonds, etc., so
licits your patronage.
7th Floor, Columbia BIdg.
Louisville, Ky.
Gospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company.
DALTON, GA.
22 Years in Business.
ing to school at Gibson. My teach
er's name is Miss Martha Burns. This
being my first letter I wouid like to
see it in print. Mother takes The
Herald and I like to read page teh
better than any of the rest. I have
two sisters, Marie and Sara. Marie
is going to school at Asbury College.
I go to church every Sunday and to
the Missionary Society every other
Saturday evening.
Frances Manley,
Gibson, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am not a
ycung girl but a young mother. I am
twenty-eight. I have four fine boys
living and one girl in heaven. I have
been a member of the M. E. Church
sixteen years. We are trying to do
what we can for our Lord. I want to
raise my boys for the Lord, I pray
that God may make me the right kind
of a mother and make good and use
ful men of my boys.
Mrs. G. A. Jackson.
Trade, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are all to
night? I am just fine. I am an Ala
bama boy. I will be eight in March.
My father takes The Herald and I en
joy reading page ten. I have three
little brothers and one sister, but the
Lord took my sister to the good
world. I go to Sunday school nearly
every Sunday. My papa and mama
belong to the M. E. Church.
Carl Jackson.
Trade, Ala.
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Nuggets of Gold
4 "^"^ � ROBINSON
in^ savh,I^".�"� �f author's most strik-'t g savings and stories. Cloth, $1.00.
Stepping Heavenward
BY MUS. E. PRENTISSA charming book for young women.
Cloth, 50.
In His Steps
BY CHARLES M. SHELDON
We have a beautiful edition of this book
bound in a royaj blue Imitation leather,beautifully stamped in gold with gilt top,
silk headband and marker. The fly leaves
are decorated. It has large clear type,
printed on nice quality of paper, 245 pages
with an attractive jacket in blue and gold.
This makes a beautiful gift book.
Price, $1.00, postpaid.
The Expositor's Dictionary
of Texts
Edited by Sir W. Robertsoii Nicoll, M.A.,
LL.D.
The greatest work of its kind. An en
cyclopedia of homiletical material gath
ered from the best sources to illustrate
and elucidate practically every preachable
text of the Bible. Two volumes. Regular
price $15.00. Our special price, $9.00.
The Blessed Hope of His
Glorious Appearing.
BY REV. L. L. PICKETT
The author has made a life study of the
second coming of Jesus, and gives scrip
ture for most everything he has to say. 370
Cloth, $1.50.
Wrested Scriptures Made
Plain
BY REV. W. E. SHEPARD
This book thoroughly explains the many
difficult passages of scripture, especially
those on holiness. Cloth, $1.00.
The Tongue of Fire
BY WILLIAM ARTHUR
Among the many books that have been
written on this line, no one has had a
wider circulation or brought greater bene
fit to the reader. Cloth, $1.00.
The Two Lawyers
BY REV. H. C. MORRISON
An Intensely interesting story which
very clearly brings out the teaching of
sanctification as taught in the Bible.
Cloth, $1.50. Paper, 50c.
Twelve Striking Sermons
BY REV. ANDREW JOHNSON, D.D.
A series of very strong and unanswera
ble sermons on holiness. Cloth, $1.50.
Twentieth Century Holiness
Sermons
Twelve great holiness sermons by lead
ing pastors and evangelists.
Cloth, 75c.
The Second Coming of
Christ
BY REV. H. C. MORRISON
This book is written to awaken Interest
in the doctrine It holds forth and to sug
gest a further study of the subject.
Cloth, $1.00.
Out=of=Doors With Jesus
BY BISHOP WILLIAM A. QUAYLE
Here is a unique study of Jesus. Bishop
Quayle declares that "the immensities be
came Him." We cannot "study Him like
anybody else. He is not like anybody else.
He is the Great Solitary. He is the Vast
Ambiguity, not from any intention of His,
but because of the Unknown Land of
which He is the dim outlines, whose
amazing shores can only come Into sight
as the slow cycles wheel through their
stupendous orbits." There is no attempt
to make a theological study of Jesus based
upon His teaching and His deeds. But
the spirit, teachiag and purpose of Jesus
are disclosed in this spiritually sympa
thetic inquiry into His relationship with
God's great out-of-doors and the wonder
ful life that He found there, and in which
he exulted.
Binding, Cloth. Price, Net, $1.50.
Loose Leaf Book
This book is size 5x8, contains 100
pages ruled or blank. It is very thin,
light and convenient, flexible, with a pock
et on the inside of cover, bound in genuine
leather a regular $3.85 value thai we are
selling for $3.50. -t, ,
The same book as described above In
the imitation leather, which looks like
Ipnthpr and will wear almost as good,
siMctol price. $1.60. These will make at
tractive gi't* "ninisters or Christian
workeri.
The Road to Christmas
BY CLOUGH A. WATERFIELD
A new and interesting study of that
unique area of human and divine history
of which Christmas is the radiant center.
Frontispiece. Net, 75c, postpaid.
The Crystal Pointers
BY P. W. BOREHASI
Boreham has an eye that sweeps the
horizon, and a mind of wide range and
inclusive grasp. In this volume he uses
"the crystal pointers" that arrest the eye
and turn it toward the Southern Cross to
direct the mind's eye, and the heart of
man as well, to "things that no man can
afford to miss."
Price, Net, $1.75, postpaid.
New Blood
LOUISE RICE.
w f7 Vm!''! F""'^ Make "America."With skilled hand, Miss Rice depicts thecharacteristics of life in an American vil
lage into which come men and womentrom the Lands across the sea. How race-
prejudice IS subdued, community interestaroused and the spirit of unity and brotherhood awakened is dealt with in a storyof genuine interest in which touches of
pathos and humor abound.
Illustrated. Pricej $1.00.
Sermons on Old Testament
Characters
BY REV. C. G. CHAPPELL, D.D.
intimate and illuminating studies of Oldlestament men and women by the well-known author of "Sermons on BiblicalCharacters." Price, Net, $1.60.
Sermons on New Testament
Characters
These sermons have the same vividword pictures and wealth of illustration
tnat won such universal commendationfor his "Sermons On Biblical Characters."
Price, Net, $1.60.
Sermons on Biblical Char=
acters
These sermons on the great men and
women of the Bible are notable for their
originality and insight. There is a dis
tinctly new flavor about them that will
gladden the heart of the minister who is
looking for fresh sermon material.
Price, Net, $1.50.
More Sermons on Biblical
Characters
A new series of discourses as notable
for freshness of interpretation and illus
tration, and originality of character por
trayal as the earlier volume.
Price, Net, $1.50.
Contending For The Faith
REV. LEANDER S. KEYSER, D.D.
Professor of Systematic Theology,
Hamma Divinity School.
Essays in Constructive Criticism and
Positive Apologetics. This able defense of
orthodoxy will be sure of a warm welcome
by all Christian students who recognize
the importance and need of such a book
as this, that calls with a voice of au
thority and conviction to a renewal of be
lief in the "faith once delivered."
Price, Net, $2.00. Our special price, $1.00.
The Christmas City Bethle=
hem Across the Ages
A beautiful and appropriate book to give
any one from 15 to 75 years of age. It has
nineteen wonderful chapters dealing with
"Welcome to Bethlehem," "The Boy Who
Would Be King," "The Night of Nights,"
"The Guard of the Silver Star," "Across
the Ages," etc.
Ten beautiful illustrations. "Holy
Night," "Tomb of Rachel," "The Bethle
hem Road," "Altar of the Nativity," etc.
The book is beautifully printed and
bound, and a great value at $1.00.
Christ's Soul=Searching
Parables
BY LOUIS ALBERT BANKS, D.D.
Evangelistic Addresses on the Parables of
Jesus.
Dr. Banks' name and fame as a lucid
and picturesque writer of inspirational
books, has long ago been firmly establish
ed. He shows no falling-off in his latest
work. From the matchless stories which
fell from the lips of Jesus, he draws les
sons for the spiritual guidance, enhearteri-
ment and consolation of his fellow-believ
ers. Chiefly among the values of Dr.
Banks' addresses is the emphasis he lays
on the unsupplantable character of
Christ's teaching. Price, $1.50.
Scripture Promises
OR THE CHRISTIAN'S INHERITANCE
BY KEV. SAMUEL CLARK, D.D.
With Introduction by Rev. Isaac Watts,
D.D.
This well-known collection of Bible
promises is divided into three parts:
Blessings promised to Believers.
Promises to Several Graces and Duties
Promises Relating to the State of the
Church.
There are 106 separate promises given in
the eight chapters. A book of wonderful
promises that anyone will appreciate.
Bound in clotb. Price, 75c, -
The Daring of Jesus
BY REV. ASHLEY CHAPPELL, D.D.
home of the greatest and most vital
^"1�,^ of the Bible are dealt with in thisnotable series of discourses. Like Dr.
Chappell's previous volume, "Sermons on
Great Tragedies of the Bible," this is an
excellent contribution to that virile and
graphic type of preaching that stirs the
hearts of the people. These sermons at
tracted great congregations because of
their inspiring revelation of religion as a
dynamic essential of life, and their appealfor active participation in the construc
tive work of the Church. Preachers will
find the book full of sermon suggestions,
and laymen will highly appreciate the
fresh, stimulating presentation of the deep
things of the spiritual life.
Price, Net, $1.60.
The Child in the Temple
JUNIOR SERMONS FOR SPECIAL DAYS
BY MARION GERARD GOSSELINK
Fifty-two exceptionally fine sermons to
children, covering the entire year b\
months and emphasizing the principal
special days of the Church, as well as
the patriotic holidays, and such occasions
as Arbor Day, Mother's Day, May Day,
etc. The simple directness and practical
application of these talks appeal strongly
to the child mind.
A volume rich in suggestion to preachers
Sunday school and day school teachers,
and leaders in Week-day Church schools
and Vacation Bible schools. Parents will
find the book a great help in the home
training of children.
Price, Net, $1.50.
The Men Whom Jesus
Made
studies in the Characters of the Twelve
Apostles.
BY^ REV. W. MACKINTOSH MACKAY,
D.D.
Through his previous books, "Bible
Types of Modern Men" and "Bible Types
of Modern Women," Dr. Mackay has won
a large and appreciative American audi
ence which will eagerly welcome this new
volume by the famous preacher and author.
Dr. Mackay is at his best in this vivid
study of the men selected by Jesus to
propagate the great revelation of the Gos
pel. By interpreting the Apostles he in
evitably throws much light on the New
Testament in general, for most have left
their mark on it, not least the man whom
Jesus could not make�Judas.
Price, Net, $1.60.
The Evangelistic Encyclo=
pedia
REV. G. B. F. HALLOCK, D.D., Editor
of "The Expositor."
The busy pastor or evangelist In the
midst of a series of special services will
find this monumental compendium a veri
table godsend. Dr. Hallock has assembled
in a convenient and usable form five hun
dred revival texts and themes, four hun
dred and fifty evangelistic illustrations,
two hundred evangelistic outlines and
sketches and methods of evangelism. Also
suggestions as to the need of evangelism,
to which are added ten great revival ser
mons.
Bound in cloth. Net, $3.00.
The Lord We Love
Devotional Studies in the Life of Christ.
BY PROF. CHARLES R. ERDMAN, D.D.,
LL.D., of Princeton Theological
Seminary.
With unusual spiritual insight and pow
er born of deepest conviction this distin
guished religious leader reveals Jesus
Christ as the Divine Saviour who has
solved the spiritual problems of humanity,
and who is entitled to the loving alleg
iance of the race. In the midst of wide
spread and intense discussion of the per
son and teachings of Jesus this book
comes with a calm and refreshing atmos
phere of personal experience�a clear and
joyful witness to the reality of Christ's
presence and power.
Price, Net, $1.50.
Twelve Lectures to Young
Men
On Various Important Subjects.
BY HENRY WARD BEBCHER
Of all the published works of this mas
ter preacher none has attained such wide
circulation and enthusiastic appreciation
in this and foreign lands, as these virile,
plain-spoken, compelling messages to
young men. First delivered many years
ago to crowded audiences, these lectures
have not lost by the passage of years one
whit of their power to influence the young
mind, and direct it to wiser ways. The
reappearance of the volume is an event of
unusual importance to young men and to
those interested in their training. The
subjects of the twelve lectures are: Indus
try and Idleness; Twelve Causes of Dis
honesty; Six Warnings; Portrait Gallery
Gambling and Gamblers; The Strange
Woman; Popular Amusements; Practical
Hints; Profane Swearing; Vulgarity
Happiness ; Tempera-nce.
Price, Net, $1.50.
Holiness Text Book
BY REV. JOSEPH H. SMITH
This is a holiness book with appropriate holiness scriptures for every day inthe year, and an autograph album com
bined. It is printed on a tinted paperhas 183 pages, bound in flexible leather'
stamped in gold, gilt top and boxed. The
price is $1.28. The same book In blue
doth, without box and gilt top, price 75c.
ANNOUNCING THE 1926
Scripture Text
Calendar
The 1926 Scripture Te.Kt Calendar is
truly a masterpiece of the Priufer's
Art. Millions of these helpful calendars
iire sold annuajly and can be found in
the four quarters of the globe. In fact,
the Scripture Text Calendar has almost
become an institution and looked for
eagerly by millions throughout these
lands. We sincerely believe the 1!>2(�
Scripture Text Calendar is a most
worthy successor to all previous edi
tions and predict a great sale for it.
A eiireful perusal of this announcement
will surely prove profitable and inter
esting to you.
Size of Calendar 914 x 16 inches
The Calendar with the Big Figures
Easy to Sell Because of
Wonderful Values
Scripture Text Calendars are easy to
sell and -will do much to promote the
welfare of the church, the community
and the Kingdom by placing the Gospel
daily before thousands that may now be
indlirerent. This is an opportunity to
do real Christian service by dissemin
atiug God's Word and at the same time
quickly making $50 to $500 by simply
placing in every home this beautiful
192G Scripture Text Calendar. Hun
dreds of agents have found our plan
most helpful, as our beautiful Scripture
Text Calendars are unnsu.il values and
sell readily to nearly every family in the
community. Over 3,.500,000 of these AVon
derful Scripture Text Calendars were
sold for 1925, which shows the high re
gard in which they are held.
An Art Gallery of the World's Most
Famous Sacred Paintings
The Scripture Text Calendar contains
12 beautiful reproductions of the worlcs
of some of the world's greatest artists.
All of these pictures represent what is
best and most refined in the realm of
religious art. The color paintings are
so perfect and so beautiful that thou
sands of people make their selections of
the best reproductions. In this way
they secure a beautiful gallery of the
world's most famous Sacred Paintings.
These beautiful reproductions are worth
many times the low price of the calen
dar.
Special Features Alone Worth
Low Price of Calendar
By referring to the Scripture Text
Calendar you can immediately tell what
the Sunday School Lesson will be for
any Sunday in 1926. A standard time
table makes it possible for you to tell
the exact time in various parts of the
world at any given hour.
Now is the Time to Place
Your Order
1925 Calendars were all sold out be
fore many churches were able to get
their supply.
Special Prices to Agents
See how you can profit by placing the
Gospel in every Home in
Your Community
Quantity Cost Sells for Profit
100 Calendars $17.00 $30.00 $13.00
200 ' ' 32.00 60,00 28.09
230 ' ' - 40.00 75.00 35.00
300 ' ' 46.50 90.00 43.50
Larger quantity rates on application
The retail price is 30 cents each.
Terms cash with order to individuals.
Calendars are not returnable.
An Ideal Holiday Gift
Thousands of Christian People every
year send these Calendars to
friends and relatives
at Xmas Time
Nothing could be more appropriate as
a gift at Christmas time than one ofthese Scripture Text Calendars. For
those who wish to purchase a small
quantity for this purpose, we quote thefollowing :
Single Copies, 30c; 5�$1.40: 12 3.00-
25�$5.75; 50�$10.00. �o-wi.
Send Cash With Order.
Calendars are printed in English, Ger
man, Swedish, Norwegian, Danish, andJapanese languages, but all foreign lan
guages from a special edition with pictures (except cover) printed in the duo-color process.
PENTECOSTAL PUB. COMPANY
523 S. First Street
LOUISVILLE, KY,
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j SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
I REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF. D.D.
I
Dear Brethren and Sisters of the S.
S. Dept. of Pentecostal Herald:�
This is your review day, and I
would enjoy it with you, but have no
strength to write�not even to die
tate. For some weeks I have been
lingering at the meeting place of two
worlds, and as I lie here and watch
the surging crowds pass from earth
to heaven, I have just this one little
message for all of you�there is not a
thing beneath the stars that is worth
a thought but the all-atoning blood
of Jesus Christ. This is one place to
which no modernist ever comes. He
must make his passage at some other
meeting point between this world and
another world. Be sure that you are
under the blood whatever the cost
O. G. Mingledorff.
Lesson XIII.�-Dec. 27, 1925.
Subject.�Review.
Golden Text.�Therefore being jus
tified by faith, we have peace with
God through our Lord Jesus Christ.
�Rom. 5:1.
For the last nine months we have
been studying the first book we have
on church history�the Acts of the
Apostles as recorded by Luke. Some
have called it the "Acts of the Holy
Spirit" because it tells of the acts of
men filled with the Holy Spirit. The
theme of the book is found Acts 20
28, "The church of God which he hath
purchased with his own blood." The
key verse is 1:8�^"But ye shall re
ceive power after that the Holy Ghost
is come upon you: and ye shall be
witnesses unto me, both in Jerusalem,
and in all Judaea, and in Samaria,
and unto the uttermost part of the
earth." Some one has said that
"Christ alone can save the world, but
Christ cannot save the world alone."
His plan was for us to be his wit
nesses and carry the message of sal
vation to a lost world.
The book of Acts is in three di
visions or periods, each having a
great leader. The first period. Chap
ter 7, is that of organization; the sec
ond, 8-12, transition; the third, 13-28,
extension. In the first period Peter
is the great leader, and the church is
confined to Jerusalem and the Jews.
In the transition period, Philip is the
leader and the work extends out into
the pr<)vinces. In the third period
Paul is the leader, and the work ex
tends to the Gentiles and the world.
The second quarter of 1925 we
studied the periods of organization
and transition, and the third and
fourth quarters have been devoted to
the period of extension, covering the
three great missionary journeys of
Paul and his journey to Rome.
First Missionary Journey. In his
first missionary journey of two years,
starting from Antioch'in Syria, with
Barnabas as companion, and Mark
with them as far as Perga, Paul trav
eled about 1500 miles and founded
four churches in Asia Minor, at An-
tioch in Pisidia, Icnoium, Lystra, and
Derbe. This was the first organized
effort to evangelize the world. It was
God's enterprise and directed by the
Holy Ghost as we see in Acts 13:2,
"Th� Holy Ghost said. Separate me
Barnabas and Saul for the work
whereunto I h�ve called them," and
verse four says, "So they, being sent
forth by the Holy Ghost, departed,"
etc. These missionaries were God's
instruments in doing the greatest
work that there is in the world to do
Paul and Barnabas were expelled
from Antioch in Pisidia, an attempt
made to stone them at Iconium, and
Paul was stoned at Lystra, yet amidst
it all, churches were established, and
their converts became the means of
carrying on the work which had been
established at the price of sacrifice
and suffering.
Second Missionary Journey. On ac
count of a difference between Paul
and Barnabas as to whether or not
Mark should again accompany them,
these two men separated, Barnabas
and Mark going to Cyprus where we
lose sight of them. Paul chose Silas
and set out on his second great mis
sionary journey of about 3,500 miles
and covering a 'period of three years.
They went by land and visited the
former churches established at Derbe,
Lystra, Iconium and Antioch. At
Lystra they were joined by Timothy.
It is very probable that this young
man was present at the stoning of
Paul on his first journey, and perhaps
the impression upon him was akin to
that of Paul when he witnessed the
stoning of Stephen. Paul would have
done farther work in Asia, but the
Spirit forbade, and reaching Troas he
received the Macedonian call to
"Come over into Macedonia and help
us." Paul obeyed the summons and
went over into Macedonia and found
ed churches at Philippi, Thessalonica,
Berea, and Corinth. At Philippi Paul
and Silas were beaten and cast into
prison, but God liberated them. At
Thessalonica and Berea they were
basely treated. At Corinth the Jews
drove Paul out of their synagogue,
but the Lord spoke to Paul by night
in a vision and said, "Be not afraid,
but speak, and hold not thy peace:
For I am with thee," etc. While at
Corinth Paul wrote his first and sec
ond letters to the Thessalonians. Be
fore going to Corinth Paul visited
Athens, but founded no church
there. These brilliantly intellectual
people worshipped mind and were in
great darkness concerning God. Do
we not find such conditions in our
own land today? When man exalts
man and teaches that he can work
out his own salvation through educa
tion and good works, and there is no
place for the atoning blood of Christ,
then this produces such spiritual
darkness in the individual as Athens
experienced in lhat day. Paul paid
Ephesus a fljang; visit at the end of
his second jouEip.ey, promising them
to return after keeping the feast at
Jerusalem. �
Third MissioMary Journey. After
visiting Caesapea, Jerusalem, and
Antioch, the hoi�ie church, Paul start
ed out on his thi '"d journey�of about
3500 miles and a jvering a period of
four years, stceng thening the Asiatic
and European a6|wrches. He abode
at Ep&esus ahoff-t three years and
while there w.toil^ 1st Corinthians.
Going from there Macedonia, he
wrote 2nd Corint]|ian�," �^ *�
Greece, h� wrote his ep^'*^�� *�
Galatians and Pjbmans. P*.^
''
posed in the spirit, when he had
passed through Macedonia and
Achaia to go to Jerusalem. Having
gone as far as Miletus on his return
journey he sent for the elders of
Ephesus to remind them of all that
he had taught them. Read that
parting speech to them (Acts 20:18-
35) and meditate upon it. Could
more be packed into one short mes
sage? There was a sad parting when
he left them to go to Jerusalem, for
he felt that he would see them n�
more. Paul was warned at Tyre and
at Caesarea not to go to Jerusalem,
but he said he was ready not to be
bound only, but also to die at Jerusa
lem for the name of the Lord Jesus,
so he returned to Jerusalem, there to
suffer all that had been prophesied
concerning him.
At Jerusalem. When Paul reached
Jerusalem he met with James and the
elders and declared particularly what
things God had wrought among the
Gentiles by his ministry, and when
they heard it, they glorified the Lord.
(Acts 21:18, 19). Lack of space for
bids that we tell how he was bitterly
persecuted and his life attempted by
his own countrymen, how he was res
cued by the Roman captain and com
manded to be examined and scourged,
that is, to be beaten until he con
fessed his guilt, and how being a. Ro
man citizen protected him from this
base indignity. Finally being com
mitted to the castle, *God spoke to
Panl and told him to be of good
cheer.
We are familiar with the story of
the conspiracy to take Paul's life and
how he was conducted under guard
by night to Caesarea and put in
Herod's judgment hall. For two years
he was prisoner under Felix, and
then Festus came into the place of
Felix. Having been brought before
Festtis and King Agrippa they agreed
that this man doeth nothing worthy
of death or cf bonds, and Agrippa
said he might have been set at liberty
had he not appealed unto Caesar.
Voyage to Rome. Chapters 27-28
contain an account of the shipwreck,
and voyage to Rome, and how God
spoke to Paul amidst the storm and
told him to fear not. It is a glorious
privilege for one to live so close to
God that he can hear him speak and
say "Fear not" at times when the
natural man would quake with fear.
God honored his faith and wonderful
ly used him on the island of Melita.
Going on towards Rome friends came
to meet him as far as Appiiforum and
the Three Taverns whom when Paul
saw, he thanked God and took cour-
ige.
At Rome. Upon reaching Rome
Paul was permitted to dwell by him
self with a soldier who kept him.
Many Jews went to his lodging to
whom he expounded and testified the
kingdom of God, and some believed
the things which he spoke and some
believed not. When they agreed not
among themselves, Paul told them
that the salvation of God was sent
unto the Gentiles, and that they
would hear it. Paul dwelt two whole
years in his own hired house, and re
ceived all that came in unto him
preaching to them the kingdom of
God, and teaching those things which
concern the Lord Jesus Christ.
Final Word. We are disappointed
that Luke's account closes without
telling us of his trial before Caesar.
Scholars are agreed that he was lib
erated from Roman imprisonment.
Josephus gives an account of a great
COJtE TO WILMOKE.
I have a splendid Hardware business for
sale with best location in town doing a
business of about $40,000.00 per annnm
and can be built up to $60,000.00 or more.'
Itent reasonable. Stocic good. Bducate
your children in ASBURY COLLETGE and
make a good income in this business while
doing so. Take about $8,000.00 to handle.
For particulars write, E. C. Wills, Wil
more, Kentucky.
shipwreck at about this time in which
many Jews were drowned, and it may
be that Paul's accusers were on their
way from Jerusalem to Rome and
went down in the vessel. We can on
ly conjecture as to how he was re
leased, but the general tradition
among the church fathers is that he
was released and was probably a mis
sionary to Spain and other countries.
During his first Roman imprisonment
he wrote his letters to Philemon, the
Colossians, Ephesians and Philip
pians. While liberated, he wrote the
Pastorial Epistles�1st Timothy and
Titus. He was imprisoned a second
time at Rome, and during this in
carceration wrote 2nd Timothy. Ben-
gel calls this epistle "the last will
and testament of Paul and his swan
song." Read 2nd Tim. 1:7-12; 2 Tim.
2:9-19; 2 Tim. 4:7, 8, 18, and see if
his faith ever failed. Truly "he is
coming to the end of his course in the
fulness of the blessing of Christ.''
It is said that Augustine was con
verted after reading Rom. 13:13, 14.
It was through Paul's writings that
Martin Luther and John Wesley were
saved. May we study them more, and
become acquainted with this greatest
of all apostles who lived a life made
pure and clean by the blood of Jesus
Christ. Paul was put to death by
Nero at Rome about 66 A. D.
Mrs. O. G. Mingledorff.
NOTICE!
Rev. B. W. Ware, of Asbury Col
lege, can take a meeting over the
Christmas holidays. He has had
wide experience in revival' work.
Address him, Wilmore, Ky.
�.�.�
GOSPEL CAB FOR SALE.
I have a nice gospel car which has
only run a little over four thousand
miles; it has every living convenience
for four persons and would suit a
pioneer evangelist. It has a Chevro
let ton chasis and is in splendid con
dition. I paid $1,700 for the entire
outfit nine monds ago and would be
willing to sacrifice for $1,000 to a
Christian party wishing to use it in
thte Lord's work. I must sell owing
to the health of myself and wife and
the overcrowding of other work for
the Lord. Rev. John Bertram.
212 Wyoming Ave., Audubon, N. J.
RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.
THE CHRISTMAS CHILD.
Get this booklet as a Christmas
present for that friend who appreci
ates good reading. It is written by
Rev. W. S. Bowden, who is the author
of a number of tracts dealing with
fundamental Bible truths and a fre
quent contributor to several relig
ious papers. This booklet contains
64 pages of reading matter and has
an attractive cover. The first chap
ter is the digest of a Christmas ser
mon which resulted in the decision of
a number of souls for Christ when
delivered from the pulpit. The other
fourteen chapters contain carefully
prepared New Year meditaticns.
They contain wholesome thoughts for
the entire year. This booklet is pub
lished and for sale by The Pentecostal
Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
Price, 25c.
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Children Young People
Picture Books for Children
Animal Stories
with a Moral.
Aunt Martha's
Squirrel Stories.
!l. How the
Cliattery Chip-
iiiuiilcs Came to
Dinner.
,2. Pinkie's Cross
Monday.
3. Thanksgiving
at Grandpa
Whiskers.
4. Little Posie
Peacemaker.
5. J o h n n i e's
llight and Left
Hand.
A beaut iful
series of stories
for boys and
girls, ages 6 to
9 years. With a
colored cover
and fully illustrated in colors. Bach story
is told in such an attractive manner that
the moral is taught unconsciously. The
first story teaches that biblical truth, "The
Lord loveth a cheerful giver." The second
book teaches "Be ye kindly affectioned
one to another," and so on through the en
tire series. Boys and girls will read one
story and want them all. Parents and
teachers will give them as rewards or as
supplemental lessons.
Size 6x8V& inches.
$1.50 per dozen postpaid.
15 cents each postpaid.
$10.00 per 100, NOT PREPAID.
Bits of Biography
Bits of Biography is a compilation of
interesting stories taken from the lives of
great men and women. The short narra
tives are the events particularly of interest
to the youth and written in such a style. It
takes up a variety of types of character
such as great Reformers, Missionaries,
Preachers, Statesmen, Philosophers, etc.
160 pages. Cloth bound, 75c
For Little Children
2 VOLUMES.
Bible Stories for Little Children.
The Story of Jesus.
These books are written in words of one
syllable with about 40 illustrations in each
book, beautifully printed and bound in
cloth, with an attractive colored jacket.
Price, 60c each, or the two for $1.00.
Prayers for Girls
Prayers for Boys
TWO BOOKS.
BY ELIZABETH KOBINSON SCOVIL.
It is with the ideal
of helping the boy
and girl to face life
with God, and to
teach them to give
true expression to
their devotion, that
these little books
are sent out upon
their mission. They
enter into the in
ner s a n ctu a r y
of the heart, and
enable them to
give utterance to
longings and hopes,
which heretofore he
or she may have
been unable or un
willing to speak in \he presence of God.
A prayer for Courage, for Cheerfulness,
for Fortitude under Failure, in Perplexi
ty, in Sorrow, In Disappointment�these
(ew titles show the wideness of the little
books' range, and the depth of their un
derstanding and sympathy. It is the ideal
gift for every boy and girl in the Sunday
Schools and Bible Classes of our Churches.
We have long needed just such books at,
"�ese.
Boards, Ornamental. Price, 40c each.
Bed=Time Stories
Bed-time Stories is an expression of
mother-love. The little ones who read the
book or hear it read can picture them-
selves in a happy little family group lis
tening to Mother. wovrv asks
Benny makes a remark, Jhen ^airy S
a question; Nellie is f?t�"'shed at the
thoueht of Abraham killing Isaac
oui
Sl^x'^'s^^Snnivr.'iss^�?^?rro^g^5t�%rp'ie.�^t-
Young People's Series
There are seven
volumes in this se
ries, each volume
containing about 250
pages, with numer
ous full-page illus
trations, large type,
beautifully printed on
good paper, bound in
a splendid quality of
cloth, printed in col
ors. The titles are:
Story of Young
George Washing-
ton, 75c.
.^iSiteiiii Story of Young Ben-
' janiin Franklin,75c.
Story of Young Abraham Lincoln, 75c.
Uncle Jim's Stories from Old Testa
ment, 75c.
Uncle Jim's Stories from New Testa
ment, 75c.
The Boys of the Bible, 75c.
Uncle Jim's Bible Stories, 75c.
Bach book has a beautiful jacket print
ed in colors and they are wonderful values
at $1.50 each, but on account of the very
large edition printed we are enabled to
sell them at 75c each, or the seven volumes
postpaid for $5.00. These books are suita
ble for young people from 9 to 18 years
of age.
Little Prayers for Little Lips
liLinLE PRAYERS
Ilk-LITTLELIPS
L
IP
1 1
k 1
A dainty little book
of 02 pages, with 16
full-page colored illus
trations. The book al
so has a two-color
jacket, illustrated, and
on account of the size
and attractiveness of
it, would be greatly
appreciated by any
child from 3 to
years of age.
Price, 40c.
Bible Stories and A B C*s
For Little Tots to Learn
With Ease
Just the book for small children be
tween two and six years. Book is printed
on heavy linen and cannot be torn. Cover
is printed in four colors and artistically
colored illustrations are on every page.
Price, .50 each, postpaid.
The Crown Series
These books fill
the great demand
for good religious
hooks for chil
dren. In this se
ries are famous
titles, the best of
their kind, the
sale of which is
e 0 n s t a n tly in-
creasing. The
hooks are lavish
ly illustrated, well
printed and at
tractively bound in cloth. Average 250
pages. 7 x 9% inches.
LIST OF TITLES.
Aunt Charlotte's Stories of Bible His
tory for Children.�Charlotte M. Yonge.
Boys and Girls In the Bible.�Rev. Harvey
Albert Snyder.
Pilgrim's Progress.�John Bunyan. Words
of one syllable.
Story of the Bible.�Rev. Jesse Lyman
Hurlbut, D.D.
Young People's Life of Christ.�Hesba
Stretton.
Price, $1.00 each. Postpaid.
C Booklets
An absolute novel
in juvenile colored
booklets. Bach book
has six colored pages
has six colored pages,
covers with insert
pictures. Board cov
ers. Size 4%x8%.
The Bible A B C 15c
Old Testament
Stories 15c
Xew Testament
Stories 15c
Story of the Bible 15c
Story of Jesus . . 15c
60c for the set of five.
Bible Picture ABC Book
26 Colored Pictures
26 Bible Stories
20 Delightful Poems
Picture Language�Everybody likes pic
tures. We studied and enjoyed pictures
long before we could read. Colored pic
tures especially attract attention, and
children will always search them out.
Good pictures are mighty forces in mold
ing the character of children. That is
why so much prominence is given to pic
tures in this book. The 26 colored pictures,
along with the stories, form lessons not
soon to be forgotten. Children treasure
this book.
The Stories supplement the pictures. A
delightful story is on the page opposite
each picture. It is in language the child
can understand and is printed in clear,
large, easy-to-read type.
Size 7x9 in. Price, $1.00.
MABEL HALE
Beautiful Girlhood
BY MABEL HALE.
This is an especially recommended book
for teen age girls, for the growing girl
between childhood and womanhood, or as
the author terms it, the period of Beauti
ful Girlhood. It will help the girl to
solve those perplexing problems that come
up in the teens. It will help her to de
velop a strong character, and a winning
personality; help her to become a leader,
and to make friends.
Thousands of copies of this book have
been sold. The demand is increasing.
Gift Style. Bound in pretty blue cloth
with colored medallion on front side. A
delicate blue border surrounds each page.
Comes wrapped in water-silk embossed
tissue. 232 pages.
Size 5x7�4. Price, $1.00.
The Pilgrim's Progress
BY JOHN BUNYAN.
A helpful edition
of this marvelous
work which, next
PHfiBIM'Sto the Bible, is theriLUMW jjjpjt popular book
in the world. Pil
grim and his en
counters with giants
and other obstacles
on his way to
heaven should be
familiar to every
child. Later on in
life the material
learned from this
wory will be a
help ihem.
143 pageK. Size 5x6'yi. IMuKtrated.
Cloth, 50c.
Bible Stories and Pictures
These books are
beautifully printed
in colors, 8 full-
page illHStrations
in colors, and i
pages in black with
the story under
each picture. Size
7x9. We offer them
at 10c each.
Pictures and Stories of Jesus 10c
Bible Stories and Pictures 10c
The Children's Big Bible
Story Book
BY JOSEPHINE POLLARD.
In words of easy reading, illustrated
with fifty world-famous masterpieces of
sacred art, in many colors. The book is
beautifully bound in cloth, stamped in
gold with an illustrated jacket printed in
many colors. The size is 7%x9%xli/4 in.
thick.
The Bible stories are printed in extra
large bold type and they cover the Old
and New Testament. It is a book that
would ordinarily sell for $3.00, but on ac
count of the very large edition printed, we
are enabled to sell them at
$1.25 each, postpaid.
Bible Hero Story E ooks
A new series of Bi
ble story books, full
of illustrations, in
cluding frontispiece in
full colors. Printed
from large type. Bound
in board with colored
picture on cover.
Size 6x814 inches.
1, The Story of Joseph.
2. The Story of David.
S, The Story of Jesus.
Classics for Children
ONE SYLLABLE SERIES�THREE
TITLES.
The Boyhood of Jesus
Story of Jesus Told in Piotiircs
The Good Samaritan
These stories are told for children, by
Josephine Pollard. Each one of them has
about 96 large type pages with a large
number of illustrations. They are neatly
printed and bound in stiff board covers,
with a two-color jacket on each one.
Price, 35c per copy, or 3 for $1.00 postpaid.
Favorite Library
192 pages, colored
frontispiece, m any
text illustrations,
printed on good book
paper, all standard
titles, cloth cover
stamped in tliree col
ors, with full color
jacket on each book.
Black Beauty
Wood's Natural IIU-
(ory.
Aesop's Fables
Child's Life of Christ
Story of Bible for
Young People
Price, 50c each.
Children of the Bible Stories
GIFT BOOKS.
Each story is complete in itself, and
follows the Bible narrative. The language
is H'ithin the comprehension of youthful
readers and the books contain a profusion
of illustrations. Artistically bound in half
vellum. Decorated in gold and colors.
1. The Boy Who Obeyed. The Story of
Isaac.
2. The Farmer Boy. The Story of Jacob.
3. The Favorite Son. The Story of Joseph.
4. The Adopted Son. The Story of Moses.
5. The Boy General. The Story of Joshua.
6. The Boy at School. The Story of Sam
uel.
7. The Shepherd Boy. The Story of David.
8. The Boy Who Would be King. The
Story of Absalom.
9. The Captive Boy. The Story of Daniel.
10. The Boy Jesus.
Price 30c each. $3.00 per doz.. Postpaid.
PentecostalPublishingCompany, Louisville,Kentucky
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The Spirit of Christmas Embodied in Christmas
Greeting Cards.
THE NATIVITY CHRISTMAS CARDS
(Series 11)
Six designs all suggestive of tlie birth of the Christ
Child. In addition to tlie Christmas salutation, each card
has a short quotation from the scriptures bearing upon
the event of that first Christmas day. Printed in har
monious colors on a fine grade of white antique finish
card board with gilt edges. Envelopes match card stock.
Size 51^x3%. Price, postpaid, SOc per dozen, $3.5<f per
hundred.
THE WISE MEN CHRISTMAS CARD.
(Series 5113)
Four steel die designs in red, gold and black with steel die
engraved greetings of a religious nature on gray tinted card
stock with white borders. Envelopes to match.
Price, postpaid, 60c per dozen, $5 per hunilred.
4ihristmas4&m
mC5 men jviisc mid l.stcn to cliin.fs plauinq -
f iiitu) be Ijiql) up in tlio air unci concenlej. yi^
re tljet> sn)ec^. clear anil goMen. Sfiieir meloOy ^luj'
oore than n-ords' ean sap.
� And Jonofour hearls,'
iQUe-a seh'iSf inulsil'lc chimes t -� 8:i)ei) are Hjc
mas -Bells of tlie Soul -- JToo often silenlv-niui^
d, pet at yule-trae. tbep arc atoakeneil to. nuisic.
ife t),e CljrisfinQi tetjimes-Hjat keep plapmg on
I in the Soul of Wan. One is named Peaces
<3oocI-ioiH: one is Faittj: one is Rope; ani lo'
n-ves then nil mosterionslp molt into one strain.
n do tl)ep sroectlp plop H|c ontique. anoel-old tune of
le. fnaf the iKljristinas Chimes be set, a plap-
iri pour oli.rt Heart. O Friend ! � JlsJ-heir music
ontnaious. it niaf steal .into Mie hearts of pour
d ones uitd friends and brothers thclPOrUl around;
THE CHRISTMAS CARD THAT IS DIFFERENTI
ENTIRELY NEW AND MOST APPROPRIATE AS A
RELIGIOUS CARD with the SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS
CAN BE USED BY
PREACHERS, TEACHERS, SUPERINTENDENTS OR CHURCH MEMBERS
A Message that should appeal to every Christian
Written by Dr. Fredericli F. Shannon, D.D., Pastor of Central Church, Clilcago.
The mSssage speaks for
itself. It is different from
any other, yet has that
touch of the Yuletide and
the Christmas spirit so
J often lacking in the usual
I printed card. Printed onI an excellent quality of
card, with letters hand
1 drawn and a most artistic
border of the Christmas
chimes in six colors. Size
4x6 inches. With envel
opes to match.
This card is the equal
of any 10c card made, yet
we are able to offer it in
quantities at 5c each.
Send 10c in stamps for
card.
Price, $1.00 per dozen. 25 for $2.00. 50 for $3.00, or $5.00 for 100 postpaid.
Religious Card Assortment Bible
Picture
Calendars
This assortment contains six genuine steel die
cards, four offset folders and two ribbon tied
booklets. Beautiful designs, richly printed, of
Wise Men, Star, etc., with verses of a religious
nature. An envelope to match furnished with
each. This assortment contains cards of real
value and merit. Assortment D�Package of
12�Postpaid, TOc.
Series 15.
Six religious designs such as
Head of Christ, Good Shepherd.
Christ Blessing Little (Jhildren, etc.
The pictures are printed in sepia or
buff card stock, mounted on rich
brown art board with bowed ribboii
hanger. Calendar for 1928 by
months with brown embossed cover
Size 7x5 inches, each' with an envel
ope. Sold assorted only. Price,
postpaid, 10c each, $10.00 per hun
dred.
Scripture Bookmarks
CELLULOID BOOKMARKS.
75 cents a dozen, or $6,00 a 100,
Postpaid.
Seven original designs, in color,
comprising the following selections:
A. The Ten Commandments.�Clov
er.
B. The Lord's Prayer.�Snow Drops.
C. Beatitudes.�Sweet Peas.
D. The Twenty-third Psalm.�Wild
Roses.
E. Books of the Bible.�Pond Lilies
Celluloid, Size, l'/2x4% inches.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Bible Prescriptions
A set of six beautiful cards,
size 2?4x5% in., each one offering
eighteen Bible references which
hold the possibility of far-reach
ing helpfulness to folk suffering
from such maladies as :
WORRY, SORROW, ANGER,
TROUBLE, FAILURE, DOUBT.
It is easily conceived that the
free use of these agents of good
cheer among friends and rela
tives, business and church asso
ciates would accomplish much
good.
And the dainty design which
eniliellishes each card makes it
?!ven more acceptable.
Price, 15c a set of 6 cards.
Popular Bible Memory
Helps
A set of six cards, 2%x5% inches in
size, embellished with choice floral and
landscape designs in colors.
These Cards present a method of fa
miliarizing one's self with the greatest
passages of the Bible. Six subjects as
follows :
1. Glorious Bible Promises. 2 The
Most Precious Parables. S. The Prin
cipal Prophecies of Christ. 4. The Bi
ble's Most Beautiful Chapters. 5. Most
Wonderful Psalms. 6. Earnest Bible
Warnings.
Pack of 6 cards, 15c.
The Christian's
Fellowship
Greeting Cards
A set of six cards of choice design
2%x5 inches in size, enclosed with six
mailing envelopes in an attractive con
tainer.
Each card carries an inspiring sug
gestion in a wisely selected text of
Scripture. And a warm fraternal in
terest is expressed in a verse of excel
lent quality and written from the
viewpoint of Christian fellowship.
Where to Find�
Where to Read
Two separate cards printed in colors;
size 2%x5% inches.
These Cards giv.e direction to the
places in the Bible where one may read
some of the great Scripture classics and
passages dealing with the most Inter
esting subjects on the Christian's mind.
Put up in this attractive way, they
are always very acceptable to the chil
dren as well as to older persons.
They make Bible research popular
with all ages. They are excellent for
memory work.
They serve as useful Bible &nd Book
Markers; they are inexpensive but very
acceptable souvenirs for distribution on
special occasions.
Price, 20c a doz.; $1.50 a hundred.
Messages of Christian Com=
fort for the Sick
POST CARDS.
Bright and beautiful baskets of flowers.
Verses by Amos R. Wells covering a va
riety of ages, for the use of Sunday
school workers, pastors and anyone else
desiring to do good.
Twelve in pack, 25c. 100 Assorted,
$1.50 postpaid.
Christmas Tag and Seal
Envelope
This assortment consists of forty-one
pieces of tags, seals, stamps and cards for
making your Christmas packages beautiful.
Price, postpaid, 10c per envelope.
Christmas Post Cards
Forty designs heavily embossed in gold
and colors with appropriate texts. The
quality of board is the best and you will
be delighted with them.
ISc per doz, $1.00 per 100, postpaid.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
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Gift Books for EveryOne
The Christian Worker's
Manual
KEV. H. S. MILLER.
CHRISTIAN WDRKERSi
MANUAL
^H_.S.Maj^
A most complete and serviceable mannal
for evangelical Christian workers. It pre
sents the entire range of doctrinal and
practical themes in a logical sequence and
with that brevity and clarity so necessary
in such a help. Net, $1.S0.
What Are You Worth?
REV. CHARLES L. GOODELL, D.D.
Dr. Ooodeli's Latest Book�A Guide to
Character and Achievement.
Talks on life's greatest problems by
this great Evangelist. Net, 91.2S.
A Thoughtless Seven
This is a wonderfully interesting story.
written by the author of "Probable Sons,"
and the subjects treated are "Thoughtless,"
"Thinking," "Starting," "Telling," "Grow
ing," "Working," "Praying," Reaping."
The story is well illustrated and will prove
very interesting to any boy or girl, age
from 6 to 16. The reader will notice from
the above contents, that It is not only
interesting, but very suggestive and help
ful spiritually. The book Is published at
a net price of 75c.
Our specif price is SOc, or 6 copies post
paid for $2.50.
The Dilemmas of Jesus
JAMES BLACK, D.D.
Author of "The Mystery of Preaching,
Price, $1.50.
"One of the most stimulating religious
books published this year. Dr. James
Black is a worthy successor of Dr. Alex
ander Whyte, Hugh Black (his brother)
and John Kelman. He is a preacher of
note in his own right. He has mental
vigor, directness of speech, vividness of
imagination, simplicity. Scriptural accura
cy and rare human interest,"�Christian
Work.
Life and Works of Flavius
Josephus
Contains the history and antiquities of
the Jews up to and including the destruc
tion of Jerusalem by the Romans in A. D.
70, to which are added seven dissertations
concerning Christ, John the Baptist, and
other characters. It also includes the life
of Josephus and an analytical index to the
entire work together with tables of texts
of the Old Testament parallel to Josephus'
writings. A great historical work by an
ancient writer. Nearly 100 illustrations.
1055 pages. Size lMx9%. Cloth. Price $2.00.
Dying Testimonies of Saved
and Unsaved
BT 8. B. SHAW.
Multitudes have gone to heaven by giv
ing heed to the testimonies and example of
the righteous. This book records those
bright shining examples of departing
Christians who leave on record something
to guide the pilgrim through life. On the
other hand the dying testimonies of the
wicked reveal in a startling way the
"wages of sin" and the end of a misspent
life This book may be used effectively
by ministers and gospel workers.
214 pages. Size 5x7%. Cloth, $1.25.
Everybody's Birthright
BY CLARA E. LACGHLIN.
A vision of Jeanne d'Arc, illustrated. A
wonderfully interesting story and at theTame time very h�lpful and suggestive.
Beautifully printed and attractively bound
in boards The very book for your
class
of eiris. Regular price, $1.00.
Ouf special price, postpaid, SOc, or 12
copies for $5.00.
Devotional Classics
This series includes the best known and
most widely read books bv authors of uni
versal popularity, books that have attain
ed a permanent place in the world's litera
ture, books that touch the deepest chords
In human emotion, that have taken their
place in the hearts and memories of thou
sands of readers and that for excellence,
variety, and interest, satisfy every taste.
Kvery volume is neatly printed on good
book paper, bound in cloth.
TITLES AUTHORS PRICE
In His Steps�Sheldon 50c
Stepping Heavenward�Prentiss 75c
With Christ In the School of Prayer-
Murray 75c
Christian Living�Meyer 75c
Gold Dnst 75c
Natural Law in the Spiritual World�
Dnimmond 75c
Greatest Thing In The World�
Drnmmond 75c
Black Rock-Ralph Connor 75c
The Simple Life�Wagner 75c
Brooks' Addresses 76c
Dally Thoughts 75c
The New Life�Murray 75c
Water of Life�Murray , 75c
Kept for the Master's Use�Havergal. .75c
Christian's Secret of a Hap=
py Life
Has had a circulation of perhaps two
hundred thousand, and has doubtless led
more people into the exi>erlence of sancti
fication than any other book written In fif
teen centuries.
Price, $1.00.
Influence of a Single Life
REV. J. W. TINLEY.
For several reasons this is a very valua
hie book: (1) It Is Interesting; the whole
family want to read It (2) It shows what
may be accomplished by what has actually
been done through one faithful soul. (3)
It Is an antidote to backsliding. (4) A
key to usefulness.
Price, Cloth, $1.00. Paper, 40c.
A Gift for Young Men
Eight Popular Lectures,, by Col. George
W. Bain. Col. Bain deals with vital sub
jects in a most charming way. He has wit,
humor, reason, rhetoric, prose, poetry and
story, woven into these lectures. Some of
Ills subjects are: A Search-light for the
Twentieth Century ; Our Country ; Our
Home and Our Duty; The Safe Side of
Ufa tot the Toung; If I Could Live Life
Over Again, and others. 360 pages, beauti
fully printed In large type on a fine quali
ty of book paper, bound in an elegant
quality of basket weave cloth, stamped In
:rold. Price, $1.10, postpaid.
'
Dairyman's Daughter
This charming little book has resulted,
it is said. In the conversion of thousands.
It has a rare beauty of style and withal
an uncommon spiritual power.
Price, cloth, $1.00. Paper, 40c.
"The Comrade Series"
Art Boards.
New scries of recognized "favorites" by
successful writers of the present day. Each
Is attractively set in Gift-form and glows
with a cheery message, an optimistic note
or some revelation of vital troth, beautiful
In spiritual interpretation or rich in expe
rience :
Prince of Peace�Bryan 60c
Power of Purpose�Jordan 60c
The Majesty of Calmness�Jordan 60c
Evolution of a Girl's Ideal�Langhlin 60c
The Land of Beginning Again�Shan
non 60c
Little Merry Christmas�Arnold 60c
The Girl Who Walked Without
Fear�Rice 60c
A New Vision Of Another
Heaven
By Richard W. Lewis, D.D.
Recorded in the form of a vision. Dr.
T/ewis sets forth his conception of the
great things "which shall shortly come to
pass." The entire work Is based on Scrip
tural warrants, and is never allowed to
assume a fantastic or an unsupportable
character. $1.25.
Daily Food
Dally Food For Christians.
A Scripture promise, another Scripture
text, and a verse of a hymn for every day
In the year. Size 2x3.
Cloth, price, 40c.
Henry Clay Morrison
The Man and His Ministry. A Biographical Sketch of the Editor of The Pentecos
tal Herald. Price, $1.50.
Charles F. Wlmberly, D.D.
Dr. Wlmberly narrates the chief events
in the life of a genuine moulder of public
opinion, a veritable leader of men. The
figure he portrays is picturesque, yet faith
ful fashion, is that of a notable editor, a
fervent believer, a consecrated preacher
of the Gospel, and a Christian gentleman
The Possibilities Of Prayer
BY EDWARD M. BOUNDS.
The Bounds "Spiritual Life Books," ed
ited by Homer W. Hodge.
"Many will find their understanding clar
ified and their faith in the possibilities
of prayer strengthened by a careful read
ing of this book."�Watchman-Examiner.
Price, $1.25.
Other Books by the Same Author.
The Reality of Prayer $1.25
The Purpose In Prayer 1.25
Satan, His Personality, Power and
Overthrow 1.25
Heaven, a Place, City, Home 1.25
The Way of The Cross
REV. J. GREGORY MANTLE.
This book of 260 pages deals with Self,
Sin, the Flesh, the World in the light of
the Cross. Ix'tters telling of definite bless
ing through its pages have been received
from ail parts of the world.
"This book was needed. It fills an al
most vacant place in the literature of the
subject."�Methodist Recorder.
Price, $1.50.
One Hundred and One
Hymn Stories
BY CARL F. PRICE.
Each page is devoted to the story of one
of the great hymns of the church. 'In this
way one hundred and one hymns are no
ted, the author's life outlined, and an il
lustration of each of the hymns given. It
IS a practical way of making tiie great
Hymns helpful and emphasizes their spir
itual teaching.�Presbyterian Banner.
Price, 75c.
The End of the Way
BY DAVID DeFOREST BURRELL.
A beautiful little allegory in which lif
IS depicted as a highway on which every
body must needs go journeying. This ii
no new conception, to be sure, but one
used of many allegorists trom Buiiyan
down. Tet Mr. Burrell handles it in a
manner distinctly his own. lu word ana
phrase, well-nigh faultless, he describes
now one and another go westering and the
effect of their departure has on those whu
are left behind. Price, 35c.
The Garden of Love
EVANGE1.1ST JACK LINN.
"The Garden of Love" is just the book
you have been looking for. It is not a
treatise or a conglomeration of big words,
but it is like unto a pomegranate tree�
always a blessing in every line.
The book is on the fruits of a sanctified
life. Bro. Linn in his inimitable way puts
these fruits in the Garden of Love, and
this Garden is In the heart.
Well bound in beautiful cloth.
Price, $1.00, postpaid.
A Little Kit of Teachers'
Tools
BY PHILIP E. HOWARD.
Practical help on lesson preparation,
knowing the pupil, securing attention, ask
ing questions, using illustrations, con
ducting reviews, getting the pupil to
work, leading the pupil to Christ.
A brief setting forth of many of the
most important teaching principles and
methods in Sunday school work, simply
told and practically illustrated from ac
tual experience for the help of the un
trained teacher.
Price, 75c.
Lord, Teach us to Pray
THE LATE REV. PRINCIPAL ALEX
ANDER WHYTE, D.D.
Sermons on Prayer. The great preach
er and expositor discusses certain out
standing Bible types of prayer, and in
other sermons leads us into the considera
tion of some aspects and methods of pray
er. "It is titanic," writes Rev. J. M. E.
Ross, "colossol�nothing like it In the
whole literature of the subject."
Net. $1.00.
Jerry McAuley
R. M. OFFORD, Editor.
An apostle to
the Lost. Intro
duction by Rev.
S. Irenaeous
Prime, D.D.
"A marvelous
record of human
depravity and
the possibilities
of divine grace."
�Zion's Herald.
New edition. Il
lustrated.
Net, $1.50.
Famous Figures of the
Old Testament
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.
A gallery of Old Testament Portraits
which are masterpieces of character delin
eation by the famous Statesman and Bible
Expositor. Cloth, $1.50.
One Thousand Evangelistic
Illustrations
REV. AQUILLA WEBB, D.D., LL.D
Will make your sermons more convincing.
"Unequalled for range and forcefulness.
A notable service in the cause of evangel
ism."�President E. Y. Mullins.
Net, $1.50.
Sermons on Biblical Char=
acters
REV. C. G. CHAPPELL, D.D.
Sermons by a Great Preacher.
"Rare snapshots by a master photogra
pher of character."�Zion's Herald. "Full
of shrewd characterization."�Methodist
Times. Net, $1.50.
Sentence Sermons
ROY L. SMITH, D.D.
Pastor, Simpson M. E. Church, Min
neapolis.
Five Hundred Sevenfold Illustrations.
Price, $1.50.
"Sermons in homeopathic doses," is a
good characterization of these 500 or more
little homilies, seven-fold in their teaching,
each having a forceful phrase followed by
seven pithy sentences. Great amount of
wisdom, compact, pointed, forceful, full of
truth and good sense, all told amazingly
well and carefully indexed."�The Conti
nent.
Doing the Impossible
JOHN E. CALFBB, LL.D.
Chapel-Talks to Toung Men and Women.
Price, $1.00.
A group of bright, sensible talks spec
ially addressed to young people who are
standing on the threshold of life's more
serious purposes. Dr. Calfee talks as a
man to his fellow-pilgrims, yet as one who
has been on the life's road a little longer
than those he addresses, and out of his
riper experiences, offers sound advice.
The Nightingale of the
Psalms
A Beautiful Gift Booklet on The
Twenty-Third Psalm.
BY REV. J. B. AYCOCK.
So popular has been this booklet that
we have sold more than ten thousand
We have it at this time printed on
a good quality of paper, bound in a leath
erette binding and enclosed in a red
Christmas envelope with a wreath designand a Merry Christmas printed in green.
It is appropriate for every one and will
prove a blessing to anyone who reads it.
Hundreds of people who have read it have
ordered others to give away.
The price Is only 25c, or five for $1.00.
Standing Up to Life
FREDERICK A. ATKINS.
Author of "Moral Muscle."
Have We Lost the Secret of How to
Live ? $1.25.
Mr. Atkins writes with knowledge and
sympathy concerning what almost every
body will concede most deeply concerns
us all�the serious art of living. He ar
gues for a more courageous attitude�one
which the title of his book aptly and fit
tingly describes.
The author says: "The world is restless
and distracted because it has rejected the
teaching of Jesus. If the world is to es
cape disaster, it must turn to Christ and
follow His way of living."
Pentecostal Publishing Company, 523 S, First Street Louisville, Rv.
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This cut shows the styJe of
ali the overlapping edge Bi
bles mentioned In this ad
vertisement.
Maroon Bible,
Illustrated Scholar's Pocket
Bible. Size 3^x6 Inches.
Clear, black ruby type;
strong, durable blading at a
price within reach of ali.
Contains Bible Atlas, 16 full-
page illustrations printed in
colors, beautiful presentation
page and frontispiece of a
picture of Christ at prayer in
colors. It is bound in genu
ine leather cut from heavy,
soft hide, overlapping edges,
gold titles.
Ideal gift for a young
lady. C9
Special Del price 9^*'*^
Most Complete Bible
(11 SPECIAL J-BATCRES.)
I'or the home, for the Teacher, for the
Family, for the Pastor, for the Old
Folks, for the Scholars, tor the
Study.
1. Kiiie French Morocco binding, over
lapping edges, stamped in gold.
2. Linen lined, making it very fie.\il,le
and durable.
3. Splendid quality of white opaque Bi
ble paper.
i. 32 full page colored illustrations,
printed in 8 colors.
a. All of the words spoken by Christ
printed in red.
B. 40,000 references, with dates at top of
column.
7. 4,000 questions and answers.
8. Family Register of names, marriages
and deaths.
9. Size, 5%x8xl% inches. Red under gold
Large, clear, readable, pronouncing
burgeois type.
Chapter headings giving the subjects
treated.
Chronological table, showing the prin
cipal events from the creation of the
world to the present time.
The principal events mentioned in the
Old Testament.
Table showing how the earth was re-
peopled. , ^
Kings and prophets of Judah and Is
rael arranged in parallel.
An explanation of the word "Selah."
A chronological index of the years
from Adam to Christ.
Table of Prayers mentioned in the
Scriptures.
19. The parables of the Old Testament.
20. Tables of Scripture measures, weights
and coins.
21. Aquatic animals mentioned in the Bi
ble.
22. Geology of Bible lands.
23. Some of the rivers and lakes of the
Scriptures. , � . ^
24. The hills and mountains of Scripture.
25. A summary of the characteristics of
tlie books of the Old and New Testa
ments.
� . J
Our Lord's pedigree, suffering and
glory.
Our Lord's character and emces. nn-
man and divine.
Tlie parables of our Lord.
The miracles of our Lord .
The prayers of Jesus Christ.
Harmony of the four gospels.
The discourses of our Lord.
The Sermon on the Mount.
The dispensations of our Lord.
Warnings and promises of our Lord.
Order of events in the trial of our
Lord.
^ ,
37. Scenes and incidents at the crticinxion
of onr Lord.
38.^ The hooks of the New Testament.
39. Tabular memoir of St. Paul.
to. Miracles wrought by the iloiy (,liost.
41 The apostles of our Lord.
42 Complete Bible concordance.
43 Indexed atlas to the Hory Bible.
44. 12 pages of maps in colors.
Regular net retail price $6.50.
Our extra special price, post- S^�50
paid
*
Patent thumb index, 50c extra.
Name In gold, SOc extra.
16.
18.
SundaySchool Scholars
Red Letter Bible
^
TUB BINDING.�Genuine leather with
overlapping edges, and very flexible.
THE TVPK.�Large, clear, easy to read
minion black face, pronouncing. Chapters
in figures. All of Christ's words printed
in red.
THE PAPKK.�A very thin white
opaque Bilde paper, durable, ilea under
gold edges, silk headbands and marker.
ILLUSTRATIONS.�Sixteen full pages,
printed in eight colors, and 32 full pages
in one color. Frontispiece, presentation
page and family record.
HELPS.�4,500 revised questions and iiii-
swers, a complete Bible concordance, 14
pages of maps in colors, Hebrew, Phoeni
cian, Greek and Latin alphabets.
THE SIZE.�5x7x1 in. thick, weight 20
ozs. Stamped in gold on hack and back
bone.
THE PRICE.�This Bible is a good val
ue at $4.50. Our special S2mT5
price, postpaid i.
Name in gold SOc; index, 50c extra.
BLACK TVI'E EDITION.�Same Bible
as described above without the red letter
feature. Price, $2..50.
Ideal India Paper Bible
For Teacher, Pastor or Friend.
It is printed in long primer type.
It is self-pronouncing.
It is bound in Persian Morocco.
It is silk sewed, guaranteed not to lireak
in the back.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is printed on fine India paper.
It has references, concordance, maps.
It has silk headbands and marker.
It is 8%x5% inches, weighs 22 oz.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
It is sold regularly at $10.20. (Jy agjk
Special Price, postpaid �J�
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved thumb index, SOc extra.
Name lettered in gold, 50c extra.
SPECIMEN OF TYPE.
THE Lord is my" shepherd; "Ishall not want.
2 He maketh me to lie down in
Same style as above bound in extra fine
binding that will last 20 years ordinary
care, for $10.00.
EXTRA SPECIAL.
Same style, contents and quality as
above. Ideal Bible with the black face
minion type, size 5%x7%, weight 20 oz.
Regular agent's price, $9.00. <57 fifi
Our special price
Small Text Bible
Clear black face minion type. Ueljis:
Moody's Bible Study, Harmony of the Gos-
Iiels, great periods of Bible history,
prophecies, warnings and promises, dic
tionary of scripture proper names, maps,
etc. Moroccotal with overlapping edges,
stamped in gold. Size 5x7%xli4 in. thick.
A regular $3 value that we ttl ^S/l
are offering for ^ '
Ideal Chi d's Bible
Bound in a beau
tifully grained, gen
uine leather, with
'overlapping edges,
stamped in gold,
red under gold
It has a very
clear, readable agate
type; is self-pro
nouncing, chapter
numbers in figures.
Size 3%x5%, only
% of an inch thick,
and weighs 11 ozs.
It contains tvTCnty
choice helps.
1. The books of the
Bible in rhyme.
2. How to find the books quickly.
3. Finding great things in the Bible.
4. How to read the Bible through.
5. The treasures of the Bible.
6. Uow to study a Sunday school lesson.
7. The death of Moses.
8. How to study^a Bible Character.
9. The story of Joseph.
10. How to study a booii of the Bible.
11. The story of the Acts.
12. How to analyze a book of the Bible.
13. Analysis of the book of Acts.
14. Hints on studying the Bible.
15. The Bible in life and death.
10. What great men think of the Bible.
17. Testimonies to the Bible.
18. Golden verses of the Bible to l,e com
mitted to memory.
19. A study of the Holy Land.
20. Bible manners and customs.
Every child should have a nice, conven
ient, attractive Bible that they can call
their own, and this one is ideal. We con
tracted for a large quantity at such a low
price that we can sell this $2.50 tf-f tsn
Bible, postpaid, for C� * �vJt/
Same style of Bible as above, keratol
binding, red edges and not overlapping,
90 cents.
Large Type
Concordance Bible
So many people havf^ asked for a large
type Bible with references and concordance
only, that we have had it made up. It is
self-pronouncing, good paper, flne Morocco
binding, overlapping edges, stamped in
gold. On account of paper and leather be
ing bought in a large quantity, at a spec
ial quantity price, and a large edition be
ing printed, we are enabled to sell this
special Bible at an unheard � tt9 Kn
of low price of 9^�9V
With patent thumb Index, $2.75.
Old Folks' or
Home Study Bible
The Home Bible for daily devotional
reading. A superb record, and 17 maps,
printed in colors, compiled from authorita
tive sources, covering completely the geog
raphy of the Bible, and a Calendar for
daily reading the Scriptures, by which the
Bible may be read through in a year. This
book fills the ever-increasing demand for a
Bible with large, clear print, and a size
that makes it convenient for family ser
vices. For aged "persons with impaired
eyesight it will prove a blessing and add
pleasure to the reading of God's Word.
It takes the place of a family Bible.
Bound in a splendid quality, flexible mo
roccotal, stamped in gold. Regular
agent's price, $6.50. Sit Itlt
Our price, postpaid
Your name in gold, 50c extra.
Same style as the above in genuine leath
er binding with overlapping edges, special
price, $5.00.
Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 oz., is % of an
inch thick, and size 4%x6%. It has very
readable minion type, splendid Morocco
binding, overlapping edges, silk headbands
and marker. White opaque India paper,
contains references and maps. Guaranteed
not to break in the back. Just the Bible
for men to carry in their pocket or ladies
in their handbag�so small, light and con
venient. Si/I nn
Our special price, postpaid ....V�^�t#t/
The same Bible as described above, with
a complete Bible concordance. ffiiS flfl
Speeial price
Your name in gold on either of the
above, SOc extra ; index, SOc extra.
Extra Special
Testaments
Large minion type, words of Christ in
red, full page colored illustrations, splen
did grained moroccotal binding. Stamped
in gold, round corners, gold edges. Size
4x6^ inches. fi4 AA
Price, Postpaid 9 m mW
Vest Pocket, leather bound, nonpareil
type Testament, stamped in gold, round
corners, red edges. Mint*.\ Real Bargain 0�#C�
500 copies of a vest pocket size, flexible
moroccotal bound Testament with a splen
did black face type.
Only ^SC�
Precious Promise
Testament
With a complete index. All Precious
Promises marked in red. It has large,
clear type. The only complete index to
the New Testament. This index enables
one to And the verses on any subject in
the New Testament; or to find any verse
in the New Testament.
It is 4x6 in. in size, bound in moroccotal,
can be rolled without injury to binding or
sewing. g^g^Special net price 9 > �VU
Same as tlie above in genuine leather
binding, overlapping edges. Price, $1.75.
Seventeen Jewel
Testament and Psalms
The Jewelh Are:
The largest and most readalile t\nv in
small book.
Fine India Paper, very opaque, edges don't
stick.
Fiae genuine Morocco liinding. overlapping
edges.
Silk sewed, with silk headbands and mark
er.
Stamped in pure gold on side and back
bone.
Beautiful red under gold edges.
Chapter headings at edge of pages, making
it self-indexing.
The chapters are numbered in figures.
The size is only 2Vfex4 l-6x% in. thick
The weight is less than 3 ounces.
Eight blank pages on fine bond paper.
Fits the hand.
It is self-proiiouncing.
It contains the Psalms.
It is made with the best fiexHile glue.
The price is only $1.50. ttC
postpaid, or g copies for C�0��#t#
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor.
Mrs. II. C. Morrison, Associate Editor Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Dec. 23, 1926.
Entered at I^oiiisville, Ky., Postofflce as Second Class Matter.
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"On Earth Peace, Good Will Toward Men."
BY THE EDITOR.
E are now approaching the great
est day of all the year; the day
on which we celebrate the birth
of the world's Redeemer. It is
meet and right that we should
all rejoice, that families should
reunite, that friends should exchange tokens
of love and appreciation, that children should
be made happy, that the world should put on
her garments of joy, and the bells should
ring out the glad acclaim of full salvation in
Jesus' name.
The birth of the Lord Jesus Christ was the
gladdest hour in all human history. It was
the wisdom of God that his Eternal Son
should be manifest in the flesh. It was not
an accident that he was born in a stable ; he
was to come into the world in so lowly and
humble way that the poorest would feel that
they had in him a sympathizing and loving
Friend. It was the divine will that he should
strike society at the bottom round.
* * * *
It was a compassionate thought of the in
finite Father that Jesus Christ should em
brace in himself two natures�the divine and
human. The human, that he might sympa
thize with men ; the divine, that he might be
able to save men. It would be impossible to
improve upon the divine plan. We have a
Christ who can be touched with the feelings
of our infirmities; himself having been
tempted, he is able to succor those who are
tempted. How marvelous and how glorious
a salvation has been offered to us in a Re
deemer who passed through the experiences
we must endure, and who has in himself un
limited and infinite power. To his name be
eternal praise and glory.
* * * *
But for the coming of Christ into the
world, we never could have gotten a corect
view of the Father. We knew he could build
a universe, but we never dreamed that he
would be willing to labor with carpenter's
tools. We knew he was surrounded with
angels and cherubim, but who would have
thought he would have eaten with publicans
and sinners. We knew that he held the
world in the palm of his power, but who
would have dreamed that the God of the uni
verse would have taken little children into
his embrace. Jesus came into the world,
lived, labored, associated with, and suf
fered for us, and startled us with the state
ment that, "He that hath seen me, hath seen
the Father." The Lord Jesus did not only
come to die on the cross, but he came to live
among men and reveal to them the compas
sionate heart of a merciful Father.
^ if * *
At Christmas time our memories are re
freshed, our gratitude is brought to high
tide. We tune our harps to the glad notes of
praise; we forgive one another in Jesus'
name. We bow in adoration at the feet of
the Babe of Bethlehem. We remember with
sad joy, the tragedy of Calvary. We praise
our ascended Lord and renew our hopes of
his glorious appearing. We exultantly sing
with the poet,
"Oh, for a thousand tongues to sing
Our Great Redeemer's praise."
Let us seek to make this Christmas time
the best in all of our history. Let us try to
make some one else happy ; some one who has
no kindred claims upon us; some one to
whom Christmas is a sad occasion because
there is little, or no hope, for a full stocking.
Oh, that God would enlarge our hearts with
gratitude and sympathy, and that we might
come into closer communion with our blessed
Saviour and Lord.
JOY TO THE WORLD!
Joy to the world! the Lord is come;
Let earth receive her King;
Let every heart prepare him room,
And heaven and nature sing.
Joy to the world! the Saviour reigns;
Let men their songs employ;
While fields, and floods, rocks, hills, and plains,
Repeat the sountiing joy.
No more let sin and sorrow grow,
Nor thorns infest the ground;
He comes to make his blessings flow
Far as the curse is found.
He rules the world with truth and grace,
And makes the nations prove
The glories of his righteousness.
And wonders of his love.
Ihe Closing Year.
HIS is the last issue of The
Pentecostal Herald for the
year 1925. I trust The Herald
has been interesting and helpful
to its many readers. We have
published enough sermons in
these columns this year to make two large
volumes if printed in book form.
We have sent out enough printed matter
in these pages this year on the subject of ho
liness to make a large book on that gracious
doctrine and experience. The revival re
ports put into book form would make two
large books. The camp meeting reports
would make a good sized book. The matter
printed in The Herald this year of 1925
against the attacks on the inspiration of the
Scriptures by modern liberalists would make
a large and useful volume.
The many excellent discussions on the va
rious phases of religion, doctrine, life and
service printed in The Herald the past year
would make, in book form, several good sized
volumes. Letters of appreciation of the
work The Herald is doing have come into
this office by thousands. For this, we feel
profoundly grateful, and we pray God to give
us special grace and wisdom for the' work of
the coming year.
Our one supreme desire is to help the peo
ple in these trying times to find the Lord, to
know the truth, to be saved from all sin, to
live for God and humanity, to serve their
fellowbeings, and to get safely home to
heaven. Sacks full of letters have come from
those who claim to have been helped. We
praise God and gird ourselves for earnest ef
fort to make 1926 the best year in the his
tory of The Herald. One of the hopeful
features about The Herald is that it has
large room for improvement, and it shall be
our purpose to make it much better the com-
mg year.
I am preparing to give our readers ten
sermons the coming year, and ten chaptersof my Autobiography, I trust the Holy
Spirit may help me to make them profitable
Z , ^^^^ God helping me, Isha 1 keep the flag flying against all forms of
modern liberalism that is breaking in upon
us from many quarters. I ask no favors
and give no quarters to the spirit of skeptic
ism that would tear the Bible to tatters and
undertake to rob our Lord of his Godhead
Dlood atonement, and saving power I be^heve the Bible is a divine revelation from
Lrod. 1 love its truths, adore the God it reveals and trust for full salvation in theChrist it offers. I crave the abiding, comforting and empowering of the Holy SpiritIt promises I rejoice to have spent much of
my life in the service of the blessed Trinitvbut regret that my service has not been better. I cast my mistakes and sins under theatoning blood of Christ and, if I enter the
new year, it will be with a song. If I die I'll
Wood ?f the Wb"
We have a tempting bill of fare for the
coming year. We plan to give our readers
m THE herald pulpit fifty sermons Thiswill be a mental and spiritual treat. Weshall give these sermons on many themesfrom many able preachers. We h^ve mTdethe most elaborate plans for The Heraldfor the coming year in all of its history. Thefirst issue of the New Year will be a great
paper Don't miss it. Renew your subscription at once, and if it has been a blessing toyou, send in one new subscriber at oncf s^the first issue of 1926 may reach that newsubscriber, and they will get all of the fiftvsermons Th nk of it ! Fifty SemSenough to make two large books. May Godbless you all, cleanse, fill, keep and use you
b^elng^ Tm^nf' ''''' ^"^^"^
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How We Spent Christmas in France.
Rev. G. W- Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
HEN with the Army of Occupa
tion in Germany I had opportu
nity of visiting' the famous Co
logne Cathedral, one of the mod
ern wonders of Germany. It
has some great bells, two of
them the products of the war of 1870 when
Germany crushed France. One bell is called
the "Emperor," the other "Gloriosa." The
emperor bell was cast in special honor to
William I, and it bears this inscription:
"William the Most Illustrious Emperor of
Germany and King of Prussia, in pious re
membrance of the heavenly aid granted him
during the fortunate course and conclusion
of the last French war, has ordered, after
the restoration of the German Empire, a bell
to be cast from captured cannon, of the
weight of 50,000 pounds, which is to be sus
pended in the house of Grod now nearly com
pleted. In accordance with this pious desire
of the victorious prince, the Society formed
for the completion of the Cathedral has
caused to be cast, under Roman Pontiff Pious
IX, and the Archbishop of Cologne, Paul
Melchora, in the year of our Lord 1874."
One of the peculiarities of this bell is, that
six arms that form the crown are decorated
vvith angels' heads above, and end where they
join the bell in lions' feet. Angels with lions'
feet! What a contrast! Angels with lions'
feet! The angelic and the beastly! Angels
with lions' claws !
Not so the bells of Bethlehem! The glad
Christmas Bells! They tell us not of war
but of peace. They have nothing of the lion
nor of the beast about them, but they suggest
angels, for it was the angels of God who rang
them first o'er the Judean hills, and their
sound has been heard the whole world round
as they peal out the glorious gospel message :
"Glory to God in the highest, and on earth
peace, good will toward men."
The Christmas season is always associated
with bells merry and glad and joyous.
Christ's advent was ushered in with the
sweetest music mortals ever heard:
"Thus Gabriel sang, and straight around
The heavenly armies throng)
They tune their harps to lofty sound.
And thus conclude the song :
" 'Glory to God that reigns above.
Let peace surround the earth :
Mortals shall know their Maker's love.
At their Redeemer's birth.' "
Twice did Christmas find me engrossed in
war activities�1917 when I was preparing
for France, and 1918 when I was serving
the troops in French towns. The latter
Christmas season is full of intense and thrill �
ing memories.
With the approach of the Christmas sea
son there was a general feeling of gratitude
prevailing that peace on earth "had come
again through the Armistice.
"Vain the wrath of kings conspiring,
Vain the malice demons firing,
On the nations long desiring
Lo, at last the day star shines !"
"Hark the Herald Angels sing�
'Glory to the new born King !'
Peace on earth and mercy mild,
God and sinners reconciled."
The French weather man evidently does
not know very much about Christmas weath
er. We missed that crispy, healthy, atmos
THE WATCH NIGHT SERVICE.
- Over 300 three days prayer gatherings and
thousands of Watch N^ght services were held
last year, in many of which souls were saved,
churches revived, lives consecrated, missionar
ies recruited, evangelistic campa.gns begun,
and multitudes moved towards (iod.
This is probably the one outstanding tcca-
sion of the entire year when the true Church
of Christ worships simultaneously, drawing
near to God "with a true heart in full assur
ance of faith."
More and more for several years past Watch
Night has been given over to prayer. And
why not? He, the Head of the body, "ever
liveth to make intercessitn." Should not this
therefore be the chief occupation 'of the mem
bers of his body? He says so: "Pray w.thout
ceasing;" "Men ought always to pray;" "I will
that men pray everywhere." "He that goeth
forth" with travail of soul, scattering the pre
cious seed of the Word�by preaching, by tract
distribut.on, by personal life and testimony�
"Shall doubtless come again with rejoicing,
bringing his sheaves with him" (Psa. 126:6).
1925�let it close in "Mighty Prevailing
Prayer!" 1926�let it begin and continue in
"strong crying and tears;" and long ere it
closes the shout of new-born souls will be
heard afresh in thousands of churches around
the world, and the year will end in "praise
and thanksgiving."
Oh, that the last "Watch Night" hours of
the Old Year, and the ipening "Week of
Prayer" days of the New Year, might find
the whole Christian world humbly waiting be
fore God. "Religion," says President Cool-
idge, "is the Nation's hope." "Back to relig
ion, back to God. back to home life and pray
er," pleads Police Commissioner Enright if
New York City. "Revival still holds its an
cient and historic position in God's purposes
and God's methods," declares the executive
secretary of the Chicago Church Federation.
Unnumbered millions wait for the Church's
revival. And God waits, for he says: "If my
pet pie, which are caEed by my name, shall
humble themselves, and pray, and seek my
face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their
sin, and will heal their land" (2 Chron. 7:14).
Prosperous America, reeking in its sin and
crime, needs the cleansing, forgiving, healing
touch of God. And the world needs it!
Pray for revival!
and certainly did not add to our joys. Where
our troops were it had rained without a sin
gle day free from rain for nearly six weeks.
This had a most depressing effect upon the
soldiers. They were dejected, out of humor,
cross and ill tempered. Of course those in
Paris and in the cities were in better luck.
Those who were in South France, Nice, Mar
seilles, etc., had things delightfully, but the
boys away yonder in the northern sections
and the peasant country had a hard time of
it.
Christmas in France is totally unlike the
American Christmas. The French are not
moved by the emotions of Christmas like we
are. The children have little or nothing
along the line of gifts and the celebrations
are more in the form of dry religious ser
vices in the Catholic churches. Christmas
trees are unknown in many parts.
The American soldi 3r in France on Christ
mas day is out of his element. Perhaps he
has received his Christmas box from home;
more likely he has not. We have known some
of those boxes to arrive about March, and
some not to have arrived at all.
Immense sums of money were spent by
friends at home to insure a good time for tho
boys in France, but all in vain. In many in
stances the boys would be moved to different
sections and change of stations would mean
an immense amount of extra transportation
phere that in the homeland so often pre- and, in the course of it, immense quantities
vailed in December ; instead we had rain and of things would go astray.
plenty of it. No frost, no snow. Indeed, In the section of France where we spent
Jack Frost would have been a trifle welcome, our French Christmas, the quarters held by
I think, Christmas week. French rain and the troops were of all kinds and descriptions.
mud make a very unpleasant combination, In some instances temporary barracks were
erected; thess housed large numbers; then
great numbers had their quarters in out
houses, workshops, stone barns, etc. As to
heat and light, the most ancient methods had
to be employed. The officers and men who
had their quarters in French homes were
more fortunate, of course. Let me describe
the peasant home: It is of stone always,
perhaps it is very ancient ; it may be an old
fiomestead dating back several hundred
years. The house, stable, chicken coop are
all joined together. The only heat is by the
open fire�the peasants have no stoves; all
the heating and cooking is done by the open
fire ; there is no coal, only wood, and this has
to be bought; as France is very tender to
wards her forests, there is no promiscuous
wood cutting allowed, every acre of land is
fenced in and under private ownership.
Getting up a meal in open fire place takes
some skill and time, but the pot roasts and
stewed chicken taste good, nevertheless,
and in the morning the cafe au lait goes good
with des ocufs (egg) and du pain (bread).
One dish I always enjoyed was stewed rab
bit; the good French housewife could do that
to perfection.
One thing that made my Christmas so
happy to me was that through a good Provi
dence I was enabled to get back to the little
town of Montribourg where we had spent six
weeks in training before going into our first
battle. Chateau Thiery. I had a little sweet
heart there�I tell about her in my book,
"The Cross and the Flag;" her name was
Louise; she was then about six years old;
her father had been killed at Verdun and
she and her little brother Pierre were left
war orphans. Louise was a beautiful child,
shy and winsome, very courteous. She never
presumed, was never bold, never asked for
any favors though she received many at my
hands. When I left Montribourg in May for
the battlefront Louise had a breaking heart
because Uncle George was going away and
she may never see him any more. Just be
fore we marched out of the village Louise
clung to me with such tenderness, her tears
wet my cheeks. I found it hard to say good
bye to such a little sweetheart of a child. Af
ter getting up on the battlefield I would be
often thinking of her and several times I
wrote her a letter. She would write back
sometimes in her own scribble and say
"Oncles George's jaime vous avec toute la
coer."
Well, a good Providence brought me back
again to the little village and Montribourg
was one of four villages I had under me for
Christmas. What joy there was in the home
and heart of Louise, of course ! I feel quite
sure during her brief life she never knew
such a happy Christmas and never had such
a doll baby and other toys as her American
"Oncle" brought her.
I expect to be in France next summer and
I hope to get over to the little village and see
Louise again, but she will not be the little
child of 1918; she will be a big girl of four
teen and so changed that I suppose I will
hardly know her, but she will be looking for
me because I wrote her sometime ago when
sending some money from wife's Mission
for French orphans, that I may be in Paris
in 1926 and may be able to make a short
visit to Montribourg.
Christmas week was a busy one, as I had
three villages on my hands, and we under
took to give Christmas tree entertainments
to the French children. In this endeavor the
soldier boys entered with whole soul. They
were away from their home this Christmas
S-) they resolved they would make their
French Christmas as happy as possible by
trying to make the children happy.
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Sunday before Christmas I had four
preaching services scheduled�all among
t.xiops of the Seventy-seventh Division,
(New York). I had to pick up my trans-
poitation as I went along, so I started out on
Sunday morning about 8 A. M., to get to my
first service at 10 :30. I had not walked very
far when I picked up the mail truck bound
for Arc en Barrois, where my first service
was to be held. I had a good time, preach
ing a Christmas sermon to a fine crowd of
men there, and then after dinner started for
Coeur le-Vec, which I covered on foot,
preaching at 3 P. M. I next moved on to
Couprey, where a service was held at 6:30
and then moved on to Montribourg on foot,
where I arrived in time for a service with
the Signal Corps at 8:15 P. M. I was weary
that night, but I had put in "one more day's
work for Jesus," and a very full one at that!
Christmas Eve we had a great Christmas
tree affair at Couprey at which the village
children and their parents were present in
full force. Christmas night we were in pos
session of an old French church in Montri
bourg where we gave a Christmas service to
the children and villagers and soldier boys.
We had toys, candies, cakes, and other things
in abundance for all the children and "good
ies" for everybody else. Our soldier boys
fared sumptuously on Christmas, 1918.
In another town�Bricon�on Christmas
night the soldiers gave new shoes and stock
ings, and the Young Men's Christian Asso
ciation candies and cakes to the French chil
dren. Those Christmas events had a fine ef
fect on the soldiers. It helped them greatly
in their loneliness. It aided them to forget
the miseries of the weather and living condi
tions. Truly, the weather was dismal and
depressing; it rained nearly every day, the
mud was awful and altogether the living con
ditions were such as to induce depression,
homesickness, etc By means of those Christ
mas services and entertainments we were
enabled to counteract a lot of the depressing
influences of the environments.
As the New Year approached we planned
for Watch Night and the hut at Bricon Vv^as
filled up as early as 7 o'clock. The first part
of the evening exercises was taken up by a
varied program and then, at 10:30, the
Watch Night service proper began. We were
enabled to have a service from then until
midnight just as devout and religious as we
have held at home. We sang many of the
good old hymns and preached a gospel mes
sage appropriate to Watch Night, and closed
at midnight in prayer.
Our Watch Night service was marked by
devout thanksgiving that God had spared us
through another varied year. Many of us
had been on the battle fronts, many had been
in the valley of death, many had come out
sick and wounded, but through the mercy of
God we were yet alive. For some good pur
pose the Lord had spared our lives. Then _we
were brightened with the prospect of going
home soon ; the war was now over and in the
very near future we were expecting to hear
those joyful words: "Homeward Bound."
I went to my lodging January 1, 1919, feel
ing that God, indeed had been good to me in
ways without number through this the most
eventful and most perilous year in all my
life's history, and I felt that the God who had
covered my head so often in the day of battle
was worthy to receive all that I could render
him of honor and devotion and service and
consecration during the rest of my earthly
existence.
Heaven's Christmas Tree.
REV. CHARLES A. TINDLEY, D. D
^
OME years ago I had occasion to
visit Philadelphia on Christmas
day. For some reason I came
early in the morning. While
passing along a certain street,
I saw a large church with
front doors open and many people, young
and old, moving in and out. Out of cu
riosity, I crossed over so as to find out
what the occasion was. When I reached the
point where I could see, behold, a large tree,
beautifully trimmed and ladened with many
packages. A young man was standing upon
a step-ladder and by means of a rod was lift
ing the packages from the limbs of the tree
and calling out the names that were written
on them. As he would call a name some hand
would go up, indicating the person it be
longed to. These happy recipients were
passing in groups from the church, smiling
and congratulating each other upon the fa
vors received. I stood there until the tree
was stripped of packages and all the people,
except a very few, had passed out into the
street. I noticed a little boy, who sauntered
from the building almost, if not' quite the
last, with scanty clothing and pinched fea
tures. He wore a sickly mechanical smile, as
though it was an unavoidable reflection from
the numerous faces that surrounded him. His
eyes were filled with tears, his lips moved as
though his little soul was forcing audible ex
pressions of its sad disappointment. He
moved off down the street, kicking the bits
of paper here and there to satisfy his enipty
feelings. I followed him until he turned into
a little court and stood on the doorstep of one
of the little dwellings.
After glancing this way and that for a
minute, as though he dreaded to leave the
street empty-handed and cheerless, he turned
the door knob and entered what I imagained
was a poor, cheerless home. . Until then, I
was unconscious of a tear that was rolling
down my face and dropping on my bosom.
With a sigh I turned away with the question :
"Will there ever be a time when the spirit of
the Christ shall so fill and control the lives of
people that everybody, young and old, rich
and poor, will receive some token of love on
Christmas day?" My query was directed
more heavenward than earthward.
I seemed to be asking the Christ of the
Christmas rather than anyone else. It was a
happy thought and I felt like saying thank
God right out loud. Then my mind began to
reflect and search for some good reasons for
this happy thought, "Is Christ really a
tree?" "Is he a Christmas Tree?" And, if
so, are there any packages on this tree? And
for whom ? Ah, yes ! He is the Tree of Life.
He was brought to this world and set up in
Bethlehem's manger more than 1900 years
ago. He bears a package of rare blessings
for every human being in all this world.
That Christ is called a tree in the Bible is
proven by such sayings as these : "If they do
these things in the green tree, what shall be
done in the dry? "I will give to eat of the
Tree of Life." "The leaves of the Tree were
for the healing of the nations."
These passages of Scripture furnish good
reasons for calling Christ Jesus a tree. When
I read that this Tree of Life yields its fruit
every month, and that its leaves were good
for the heahng of the nations, I have a right
to think that there are packages on it for hu
man beings. I call it a Christmas tree be
cause it came to earth on Christmas Eve
night. You are to imagine now that I am
speaking of Christ Jesus in the light of a
great Christmas tree set up in this world,
bearing a package for every single creature
that he has made. This means the poorest of
you who have not loving friends to make
your heart glad with presents, can turn to
Jesus and find in him a present just for you.
Yes, a package with your name on it is hang
ing on the limb of Heaven's great Christmas
Tree. You recall when your mother and
father lived ; when you and your brothers and
sisters raced downstairs in the early dawn
of Christmas morning to find out what was
in your stocking or on the table. It wasn't
much, but the toy horse and drum brought
more joy than you have ever experienced
since. In many of your lives those sweet
moments have gone never to return. Those
dear parents have crept behind the curtains
of time and have entered the solemn realms
of perpetual silence. Some of you had homes
of your own just a little while ago, which
memory brings fresh to your minds. You
that are widows can hear the footfalls of
loving husbands climbing the steps of your
home, bringing from the markets the joy of
Yuletide. The fire burned brightly; the ta
ble fairly groaned with viands of the season.
The home wore a real smile; pictures tossed
compliments to pictures ; bric-a-brac to bric-
a-brac; furniture seemed to speak to furni
ture in tones of hallelujah and strains of
glory. Since that sweet and rare oasis in
your life's desert, crape has been on your
door. The strong man has been captured by
the monster death, and you have followed
him to the house of cold clay in some ceme
tery. Need I say that no Christmas has
seemed so happy since? There are fathers
here who are at a loss to know what to do
with their motherless children. The home is
broken up, the children are at one place and
they are at another. The bells of Christmas
simply bring fresh to their minds the joys
that they once had, and which they have not
now. There are those whose sad misfor
tunes have made their Christmas a gloomy
one. It may be that sickness has blighted
and eclipsed the joy that they expected; it
may be that the father is out of work and
can't explain to the children why they are
to have no nice presents this year. 0, there
are many blighted hopes, broken prospects
and saddened hearts because of circum
stances so unfavorable and so crushing; but
amidst it all and despite all, I am going to
have you see by faith Heaven's Christmas
Tree, whose top reaches the ceilings and
whose limbs touch all the walls of the build
ings. It is sagging with packages fixed by
fingers of light. On one of them is your
name. I am going to call them off and the
Holy Spirit is going to take them to every
one, for there is one for each of you.
I. HOPE FOR THE HOPELESS.
This package hangs on a limb that almost
touches the ground. It is the lowest limb on
'the Tree of Life and is the easiest reached
package on Heaven's Christmas Tree. It
shines with the light and glitter of all the
prorhises of God to sinners and to those who
are discouraged and hopeless amid life's con
flicts. It is for the struggling youth who is
striving for an education with little or no
help ; who has had to leave school because of
the want of funds to pay the bills, or because
of those who are depending upon his or her
care. It may be that I am speaking tonight
to some one who is on the point of despair as
touching the accomplishment of their aim in
life. You have experienced the loss of cour
age and ambition to further try to become
anything like you hoped to be. I say to you
tonight that here is a package on Heaven's
Christmas Tree that holds ^ fit remedy for
your case. It is set to the music of a beauti
ful song, a verse of which reads :
"Courage, brother, do not stumble,
Though your path be dark as night,
(Continued on page 6)
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^ Evolution Outlawed by Science.
REV. ANDREW JOHNSON, D. D., Ph D.
Article V.
FATAL GAPS.
tSR'C^''^ N a previous article we discussed
�n/J^^ the question of creation, callingf^^K^^ attention to the first fatal gap injjf^j^TL the theory of evolution; theW^^^S^ gap between non-entity and en
tity. We pointed out the ab
surdity of assuming the eternal existence of
matter. We showed that creation in the
primary and immediate sense is the free act
of the triune God by which in the beginning
for his own glory he made, without 'the use
of pre-existing materials the whole visible
and invisible universe. We also proved that
evolution could not in any sense of the term
be called a method of originative creation,
since creation and evolution are incompati
ble terms.
There are a number of theories or inter
pretations of the first chapter of Genesis, the
great creation chapter of the Bible. There
is the mythical or pictorial theory which re
gards the Mosaic cosmogony as purely poeti
cal. Then there is the Pre-Adamite theory
which recognizes a great break between the
first and second verse of Gen. 1, and claims
that the Hebrew word tohu does not mean
without form or waste, but wreck and ruin
and that there was a race of people on the
earth before Adam.
The counterpart of this theory is the Res
titution rather than the formation of the
earth. The aeonic theory claims that the so-
called "days" in Genesis are indefinite per
iods, epochs or geological ages. The histori
cal theory, without specifying the length of
the days, contends that the Mosaic account of
creation is sober, straightforward genuine
history, that the record is real, actual and
factual. Without stopping to discuss the rel
ative value or merit of these different theo
ries it is sufficient to say that the Mosaic ac
count is a plain historical record of a real
transaction.
There is much speculation as to how the
chaotic state described in the second verse of
the first chapter of Genesis (the earth was
without form and void� (tohu and bohu in
the Hebrew) was transformed into perfect
cosmical order and made ready for the abode'
of man. In other words, how chaos was
turned into cosmos. Science has formulated
and proposed three different theories :�The
Nebular hypothesis of Laplace ; the Meteori-
tic hypothesis propounded by the English as
tronomer Lockeyar ; the Planetesimal hy
pothesis by Prof. T. C. Chamberlin. The
Nebular hypothesis by Laplace which holds
that the nebulae, star mist or homogeneous
world-stuff was gradually cooled down and
condensed as the several planets of the solax
system were thrown off by the rotary motion
of the original mass of gaseous matter until
the earth, the third planet from the sun, was
finally prepared for the introduction of or
ganic life, has been generally accepted by
scientists. But it is beset with serious diflft-
culties and is only an hypothesis at best.
Some astronomers are now claiming that
this theory will either have to be recon
structed or abandoned.
The change of the chaos into cosmos is
called cosmic evolution by the proponents
and expounders of the theory. They claim
that cosmic and organic evolution, the
growth of suns and stars, of earth and planet
and man, are continuous parts of one pro
cess�difTerent phases of one continuous^ all-
pervading process of creation. "Continui
ty," said Sir Oliver Lodge, "is the backbone
of evolution." According to its advocates
the law of evolution in its widest scope in
cludes continuity, invariability and univer
sality. Therefore cosmic evolution, organic
evolution and mental evolution are only con
stituent parts of the same continuous pro
cess. When the evolutionists ascribe energy,
eternity, invariability, continuity and uni
versality to evolution they practically make
a god out of their pet theory.
The manner and method of formation,
secondary and mediate creation is unknown.
It is beyond the power and province of
Science to certify as to how God moulded,
fashioned and shaped the primordial matter
which he originally called into existence in
to the systematic, cosmical, habitable globe.
The Nebular, meteoritic, and planetesimal
theories are only so many ingenius guesses
as to the modus opercmUi of formative crea
tion. Where originative creation ends, for
mative creation begins. By every possible
consideration the major work was calling the
primordial material into existence. This
was direct and immediate. God created mat
ter, released energy and instituted the pri
mary laws of Nature which shoot in the crys
tal, shimmer in the Aurora Borealis, beat in
the bosom of the deep and make music that
rolls from sphere to sphere. No wonder
Kepler, in contemplating the laws of Na
ture, says : "I could think God's thoughts af
ter him." There cannot be law without a
lawgiver ; creation without a creator ; design
without a designer; effect without a cause,
nor thought without a thinker. There is an
all-wise, all-powerful Supreme Being back of
all the wonderful phenomena in the physical
universe. God did not create the heaven and
earth and then retire from the scene. The
second verse of the first chapter of Genesis
says: The earth was without form and void
(Hebrew tohu and bohu) ; and darkness was
upon the face of the deep.. And the Spirit of
God moved (fluttered like a dove) upon the
face of the waters. Milton, in Paradise Lost,
says, that the Spirit sat dove-Hke brooding
over the vast abyss. When Laplace the great
French astronomer, author of the Nebular
hypothesis, submitted his theory to Napoleon,
the latter inquired why the word God did not
occur in the treatise. Laplace replied : "Sire,
there is no need of him." This explains the
whole story. These men want to account
for the formation of the cosmos on the basis
of natural law independent of divine power.
"Sire, there is no need of him," would be the
chorus sung by all these pseudo scientists, all
down the line, if they would speak out in
meeting as frankly as the French philoso
pher. Contrast the statement of Laplace
with the words of the immortal Sir Isaac
Newton : "I answer that the motions which
the planets now have could not spring from
any natural cause alone, but were impressed
by an intelligent agent." "The whole diver
sity of natural things can have arisen from
nothing but the ideas and the will of one
necessarily existing being, who is always and
everywhere, God� supreme, infinite, omnipo
tent, omniscient, absolutely perfect," Less
of the spirit of Laplace and more of the spir
it of Newton is the need of the day in mod
ern scientific circles. In other words, the
slogan ought to be: "Sire, there is need of
him," rather than, "Sire, there is no need of
him." For all the centripetal and centrifu
gal forces, gravitation, condensation, separa
tion, differentiation and crystallization in the
universe could not convert the condition of
chaos into the state of cosmos without the
priority, presence, power and impenetration
of Almighty God. The Bible distinctly
states that the Spirit moved (merehepheth)
upon the face of the waters.
By his Spirit he hath garnished the heav
ens ; his right hand hath formed the crooked
serpent." (Job 26:13). It would be a gra
cious thing if God would take some of the
modernists through a row of stumps like he
did Job when he interrogated: "Where wast
thou when I laid the foundations of the
earth? Declare if thou hast understanding.
Who hath laid the measures thereof, if thou
knowest? Or who hath stretched the line
upon it? Whereupon are the foundations
thereof fastened? Or who laid the corner
stone thereof ; when the morning stars sang
together and all the sons of God shouted for
joy?�Canst thou bind the sweet influences
of the Pleiades, or loose the bands of Orion?
Canst thou bring forth Mazzaroth in his sea
son ? Or canst thou guide Arcturus with his
sons?" (Job 38:4-7; 31-32).
Maybe we could get some of the miserable
modernistic comforters to the mourner's
bench, saying as did Job: "I know that thou
canst do everythii^g."
We must conclude that chaos with all of
its intrinsic characteristics, could not by the
mere means of resident forces, independent
of external agencies, change or transmute it
self into the cosmos. Turn the law of evolu
tion loose on chaos and we would have confu
sion worse confounded. We are not quite
ready to chant the paean of praise to pan
theism and say: "The heavens declare the
glory of cosmic evolution, and the firmament
(expanse) showeth its handiwork." We still
cling to the personal pronoun. God dipped
his finger into the seething caldron of chaos
and sprinkled the heavens with stars.
How can the evolutionists consistently
claim that there is a continuity in the law of
evolution from the fire-mist to the mind of
man? They say that cosmos evolution is a
mode of formative creation. They have no
right to talk about the mode of formative
creation until they agree on the mode of cos
mic evolution. Which one of the three
theories on the origin of the solar system, the
Nebular, the meteoritic or the planetesimal,
is correct? The first gives us a picture of
gas in a spheroid whirling and tossing and
rolling, cooling and condensing with planets
flying off into space with their respective
satellites spinning around them. But unfor
tunate for this theory a satellite of one of
the planets spins around absolutely in the op
posite direction thus plowing a hole through
the nebular hypothesis. So it will take a lit
tle more "gas" and hot air to uphold this
theory and to harness the unruly, contrary
satellite and to set it agoing in the direction
required by the hypothesis. The advocates
of this view will have to patronize a different
filling station for there is something wrong
with their gas. Perhaps Laplace was a little
too hasty in saying to Napoleon: "Sire,
there is no need of him."
The second theory presents us with a
swarm of meteors bumping into each other
like clashing automobiles, which gives rise to
heat, light and vaporization. This is cer
tainly some "striking" hypothesis. When we
leave God out of the equation it will take
more than colliding meteors to meet the de
mands of the great problem of formative
creation.
The third, or planetesimal theory, pre
sents the picture of molecules collecting
around a common center till they finally
form the planets and satellites. This theory
does not require any compact of meteors. It
calls for a piling up of tiny molecules or
planetesimals into planets. One molecule
captured another and so on till a planet was
the result. It is a kind of "one-win-one"
theory. It is strange that these molecules
did not all pile up into one big planet instead
of the eight planets of the solar system. This
(Continued on page 9)
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The Shepherds and the Wise Men.
yi^yrit^i^^yyrra^^TiYyrifyNyr^ ends of the social scale, but I find them both
at the feet of Christ. Rich and poor find
him their Lord and Savior.
Now in our modern society rich and poor
are sundered from one another by a deep
gulf of difference. It is the difference that
looms largest in the minds of modern men,
as it is the difference that causes the deepest
resentment and sense of injustice. I am not
going to defend the social order that has
caused this difference. It may be that in
HERE were shepherds abiding some better economic order there will be no
in the field, keeping watch over extravagant wealth and no dire poverty,
their flocks by night, says Luke, though the notions that obtain as to the dif-
and all of a sudden an angel of ference an equalization of wealth would make
Semi -Monthly Sermon
Rev. J. D. Jones, D.D.
And the shepherds returned, glorifying
and praising God for all the things that they
had heard and seen.�Luke 2 :20.
the Lord stood by them, and the
glory of the Lord shone round
about them, and to them the news was an
nounced that there was born that night in
the city of David a Savior who was Christ
the Lord. If they had any lingering doubt
as to the truth of that mighty announcement,
it was dispelled by the fact that suddenly the
whole sky was full of angels, and they heard
them sing with rapture, "Glory to God in the
highest!"
The other group of men who knew that
something wonderful was happening that
are grossly exaggerated. The difference it
would make, according to one of the greatest
of our economic authorities, is a difference
of three shillings a week. But that is not
the point that concerns me at the moment.
What I want to say is that this difference
may easily be over-emphasized. A man may
live in a palace or he may live in a tiny tene
ment, but the real stuff of life is the same in
both cases. The deep needs of the soul are
identical. Temptation, sorrow, sin and death
are universal experiences, and therefore rich
and poor alike need Christ and flnd what
night lived far away from Bethlehem. These they want in him. Shepherds and wise men
were certain wise men of the East,�tradi- alike kneel at his feet.
tion says there were three of them, and gives It is in Christ the antagonism between rich
them the names of Melchior, Caspar and and poor is to disappear and die away. It is,
Balthasar,�who were watching the heavens indeed, the most menacing fact in the social
that night, when suddenly a new star swam life of today. It will avail little to get rid of
into their ken. Now, it appears that the Jew- national wars if we only substitute for them
ish expectation of a great king had become the "class" war. Indeed, the class war can
knoMrn throughout the East, and there was much more effectually ruin a nation than a
also a tradition that his birth would be 3-sso- national war. And the class war is being
ciated with the appearance ot a scar. With preached in our midst. There ds amongst the
that expectation and that tradition these poor a smouldering sense of injustice which
wise men were familiar. When, then, they might easily be fanned into flerce and devas-
saw this new star, they concluded that the fating flame. Now I am not suggesting that
promised king had really come. There and changes in our economic system are not nec-
then they made ready to go and find that essary. They are not only necessary, they
king. They lived probably in Arabia or are overdue. But even before those changes
Persia, but the long and 'perilous journey did take place, rich and poor may come together
not daunt them. They made all the haste in Christ. I am not surprised that the revo-
they could, and before long they were in Je- lutionaries of Russia, with their doctrine of
rusalem asking for the "born king of the the class war, seek to stifle and suppress the
jg^g" Christian church and the Christian faith.
The shepherds and the wise men did not For Christ has no use for hate. He has no
meet. The shepherds had but a short dis- room for violence. His remedy for the
tance to go to find the child, the wise men world's disquiet is love. And it is the only
had long and weary miles of desert to trav- radical and complete remedy. Vastly more
erse, but both knew a mighty thing was hap- important than the need for changed condi-
pening and they were the first two sets of tions is the need for a changed spirit. And
people to offer worship to the newborn child. I see the coming of that changed spirit
Multitudes have joined them in worshipping through the influence of Christ.
Jesus since that first Christmas, long centur- When men of difi'erent classes kneel to-
ies ago, but to them belongs the honor of be- gether to worship the child they are bound
ing the first sooner or later to say, 'Beloved, ii God so
Shepherds from Bethlehem and wise men loved us, we ought also to love one another!"
from the East! To me there is Something Jesus is the great reconciler. The solution
suggestive in the collocation. Greater con- of all our schisms and antagonisms is to be
trast there could not be than between the found in him. "The rich and the poor meet
shepherds and the wise men. They differed together," says a word m the Old lesta-
from one another in almost every respect, ment, "the Lord is the maker ot them all.
Yet both shepherds and wise men found what But with the story of Bethlehem m our
they needed in Jesus, and bowed before him minds we can say something better and
hner
in lowly worship. It suggests to me the great than that : "The rich and the poor meet to-
truth that Jesus meets the needs of all sorts gether : Jesus is the lover
and conditions of men. He is not the Savior them all."
and King of a class or nation. He is every
body's King and Savior. He is the universal
Christ.
RICH AND POOR.
and Savior of
JEW AND GENTILE.
Jesus meets the needs of men of different
nationalities and races. The shepherds were
Jews,�despised and outcast Jews perhaps.
The shepherds were poor men. The shep- but still Jews, and sharing in all the preju
herd's calling was a despised calling. The dices of the Jewish race. It is impossible to
shepherd himself was something like a pariah say to what nationality the wise men belong-
and an outcast. He was at the bottom end of ed : probably they were either Persians or
the social scale. The wise men, on the other Arabians. But of these two things yve may
hand were rich. That is obvious from their be absolutely sure, they were Gentiles and
gifts' for they offered to the little child gold pagan. Yet both sets of people�Jews and
and frankincense and myrrh. The old tradi- Gentiles,�found what they wanted in Jesus,
tion, indeed, says they were kings. Shep- and worshipped him as Lord and King.
herds and wise men, they were at opposite Now, here again we come across one of
those deep differences which divide and sun
der men, viz., the difference of race and
tongue. How deep this difference bites, and
how diflacult it is to overcome it or rise su
perior to it, we know to our bitter and tragic
cost. For the difference is not simply an ex
ternal one of tongue and color, though that
is serious enough in itself; the difference
extends to difference of character, difference
of outlook, difference of ideal.
Now, with these deep divergencies exist
ing between the nations you would scarcely
expect to find them united in love and devo
tion to our Lord, and yet that marvel is true.
The miracle of discovering Jewish shepherds
and Gentile magi uniting in the worship of
the little child is reproduced in the actual ex
perience of today. The sense of nationalism
was never more intense, but the love of Je
sus overleaps all national boundaries. Men
of every color and tongue are at his feet be
cause all find their needs met in him. In
India and China multitudes have found in
Jesus him for whom their souls were long
ing, and today they bow with us at the cradle /
to worship the child and to acknowledge him
as King. But once again experience has
shown that the heart of the African goes out
to Jesus. In those dark places of the earth
which were once so full of cruelty, Jesus has
his worshipping and adoring souls. When
Christmas Day comes they will be kneeling
with us at the manger, saying, "Come, let
us adore him, Christ the Lord !"
Jesus is the desire of all nations, and he is
this because no matter what the tongue men
speak, and no matter what the color of their
skins, the raw, red stuff of human nature is
everywhere the same. Whether in West or
East, whether white or yellow or black, we
have all the same sorrows to bear, the same
trials to encounter, the same death to face,
the same sins to be forgiven : and men every
where find the comfort for their sorrows,
their strength in temptation, their courage
in face of death, and above all the forgive
ness of their sins in Jesus. Only he meets
the need. But he does, and so stifl the won
der of the nativity is repeated, and men of
every race and clime unite to worship him as
Savior and Lord.
The hope of world peace lies there. Jesus
is the reconciler not simply between classes,
but also between races. Just exactly as the
antagonism between rich and poor is bound
to disappear when they meet to worship Je
sus together, so exactly the hatred and sus
picion that divide nation from nation are
bound to wither and perish when nations find
themselves loving and worshipping the same
Lord. It was no accident that the song of
"Peace on earth" was heard on the night on
which the little child was born, for into that
world from which hates and enmities and
strifes and wars have been for ever abolish
ed, it is that little child who is to lead us.
For he wins the love of men of all nations for
himself, and then, having won their love for
himself, he teaches them to love one another.
And once there is "good will amongst men,"
"peace on earth" will follow. I see a prophe
cy of that glad day in the fact that Jewish
shepherds and Gentile magi both knelt at the
cradle of the infant Lord.
And what more shall I say? What but
this: Shall we not kneel and worship too?
Shall we not adore the love that sought us
and died to save us? And shall we not think
of those others who love him, separated from
us by divisions of condition and culture and
race, arid for Jesus' sake put away all con
tempt, all scorn, all bitterness of heart, and
claisp their hands in love." That will be to
make a real Christmas for ourselves. Bet
ter still, it will mean a real Christmas for
him !�Record of Christian Work.
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HEAVEN'S CHRISTMAS TREE.
(Continued from page 3)
There's a star that guides the humble;
Trust in God and do the right."
I may be speaking to some parents who
have come here hopyeless of ever making any
thing worth while out of their son or daugh
ter, or ever having their children what they
had hoped and prayed that they might be.
I have a song for you :
"Though the cloud may hide your sun,
Ere your battle has been won,
If you still will watch and pray,
Soon will come a brighter day."
I may be speaking to someone who has
tried to live a good Hfe, but has failed. The
devil has told you that you are one of those
who are doomed to misery here arid hell
hereafter. You may have almost decided to
quit and give up trying. I am going to beg
of you a favor tonight, and that is, reach up
with all the strength you have left and take
from Heaven's Christmas Tree this low-
Ilmbed package, Hope. It is so low that you
can reach it from the gutter ; from the gamb
ling-den; from the barroom and from the
lowest places on earth.
II. FORGIVENESS FOR THE GUILTY.
This package shines with the brightness
of the Redsemer's face and stained with the
blood of Calvary. It is set in a frame carved
out of the love of God and is dazzling with a
chandelier of a thousand promises, whose
jets glow with the breath of the Man of sor
rows and of many stripes. It is the most
costly package on this tree. Those finger
marks you see on it were left there by the
nail-pierced hand of the Man of Galilee. He
tied it there in the darkness and earthquakes
of that Friday afternoon when the dead
woke up before the morning of the resurrec
tion and the rocks broke their silence. There
are many of you who need this package.
Nobody can say that they have never sinned
against God ; nobody has had their sins can
celed by their own deeds or deserving. Ev
erybody, therefore, who is not now guilty of
sin has been forgiven through the merits of
Jesus Christ. It was the gift of God, for the
sake of Jesus. When God forgives you he
remembers your sins against you no more
forever. I like that word "forever" when it
is on the side of Heaven and happiness ; I am
afraid of it when on the side of misery and
hell. But I want you to know that "forever"
means just as long a time in hell as it does
in Heaven, and just as long a time in Heaven
as it does in hell.
III. HELP FOR THE WEAK.
I have always thanked God for the numer
ous promises of help in the Bible. I don't
know what Adam's strength was before the
fall, but I do know that since that time hu
man nature has not been equal in strength to
the force of evil in this world. The lust of
the flesh, the lust of the eye and the pride of
life are mighty armies under the manage
ment of the devil for the downfall of every
thing that is good in the human being. I
have never known but one man on this whole
earth who, from his birth to the death, could
stand against the forces of this world. I
need not tell you that man is Jesus Christ.
He not only conquered the world, the flesh
and the devil for himself, but for every be
liever throughout all time. It is this man,
Jesus Christ, who promises help to everyone
who wants to live for God. My belief is that
there are hundreds who are in sin and on
the way to hell who don't want to be there.
They wish that in some way they could
change their lives, but are too weak to do so.
I want you to see the mighty arm that
reaches down to every helpless soul who
wants to leave the devil. It is that mighty
strong arm which upholds the world, weighs
the hills and measures the waters. It is
that great arm that destroyed Egypt, leveled
the walls of Jericho, flung Babylon's glory m
the dust, and plucked the Caesars from their
thrones.
IV. FRIENDSHIP FOR THE FRIENDLESS.
Do you know the value of friendship? If
not, it is because you have never been friend
less in this world. No matter how strong
you are physically, mentally, or flnancially,
you need a friend. Perhaps the most unhap
py people are not those who are poor in the
things of this world, but who are friendless.
Someone has said that lamps may burn,
stars may shine, and sun may blaze, yet
dark indeed is the life tliat has no friendship.
The cold friendship of the world is so uncer
tain, SD ephemeral and so fleeting that no
one can quite know whether tomorrow holds
for them the same blessings that they en
joy today. The slender pedestals on which
earth's friendship rests are so easily knocked
over that one is afraid to move. If you have
got money, flne clothes, beautiful home, pop
ular relations or great ability, you may have
friends and admirers; but when these are
gone your brightest day may fade into a
dark and dismal night.
I am reminded of an old gentleman who
owned a little farm in Maryland. He had
nice horses and other livestock about him
and was in at least, easy circumstances. His
two boys were sent away to school, one to
study medicine and the other agriculture
and business. About the time they gradua
ted, their mother died, which left their fath
er a widower. He proposed to the farmer
son that he should take the farm, and all he
asked of him was that he be cared for in his
own home until he died. When his will was
made and the property all turned over to the
two boys, the wife of the son who had charge
of the farm began to complain of the old gen
tleman. He said his language was not learn
ed and therefore she didn't want him in the
parlor when her learned associates were
about. She complained of his style of dress
and of his habits of life in general ; his hands
were palsied and he would shake the coffee
from his cup on the clean tablecloth; his
teeth were gone and he couldn't eat the hard
bread which she gave him. She wanted him
to sleep in the attic and he couldn't climb the
stairs well because of rheumatism. Oh,
many things she complained of, until the son
suggested that the old man be taken to the
poorhouse. The old saint agreed to go rath
er than remain in the way and add to the dis
comfort of his son and daughter-in-law. He
begged for the old chair in which his lifelong
friend, the mother of his children, had sat
many a winter night knitting socks for the
boys, before the big ,open fireplace; also for
his old hickory cane and the family Bible,
which was covered with a piece of his own
mother's dress by the hand of his departed
wife. The old Bible was marked from Gene
sis to Revelation to indicate the chapters and
the verses of his choice. They were all
placed in the ox cart and himself sat in the
shuck-bottomed chair. When the cart had
passed through the road-gate and turned in
the direction of the poorhouse, the old man
turned his dimmed eyes toward the fields
which he had cleared before his children
were born, the ditches he had dug, the fences
he had made and the buildings he had erect
ed. After swallowing lumps that came up in
his throat and wiping with his old red hand
kerchief the tears that were falling on his
gray beard, he said to his son : "The people
of my class are dead ; your mother, my bosom
friend, sleeps beneath yon cedar tree.
Stripped and alone and without friends, I go
as a load of dirt to the poorhouse, and were
it not for one Friend whom I learned to
know when I was eleven years old, I would
be most miserable today. That friend is the
Lord Jesus Christ, who is as tenderly near
me today as when I first found him. He is
going to the poorhouse with me and will re
main with me until it pleases him to take my
spirit to his beautiful home on high, I fear,
son," said he, "that you and your wife will
occupy a house more fit to be called a poor
house than the one you are taking me to, for
where parents are not honored there is pov
erty indeed." The young man stopped his
oxen and with face covered, with his hands
for a moment said: "Father, I am going to
take you back home to stay there until you
die, or I will stay in the poorhouse with
you." I cite this narrative to show who is
the true friend and what the friendship is
that knows no change.
v. FOR THE TROUBLED SOUL.
When I mention this package I know I
start the springs of joy and the earnest
longings from souls within this building.
Only God knows the number of troubled and
unhappy souls in this world. Christianity
was never intended to take all the briars out
of the fields, and the thorns from the thorn
hedges of the world; nor was it intended to
make it so that a briar or a thorn cannot
pierce a believer's hand or foot as easily as
it can the feet and hands of other folks.
Jesus said : "In this world ye shall have trib
ulations." There are many kindred terms,
but this one word "tribulation" is a pouch
big enough to hold all the kinds of troubles
and trials that one can ever have in this
world. It is foolishness, as well as precar
ious, to plan to go through this world with
out trouble. There is one rule and one law
that governs all of the physical conditions of
this world. All is based upon the conditions
of cause and effect. Anyone who would have
good effects must put in operation good
causes. Christianity includes all of these
good causes and therefore all of the good ef
fects. While I do not wish to take from the
Christian life any of the mysterious and su
pernatural elements�and there are many of
them�I do wish to say that it includes also
a whole lot of good common sense and real
plain philosophy. To say that mishaps and
wrong doings about us do not disturb us in
any way is to bespeak a situation that neith
er Jesus Christ nor any of his disciples oc
cupied in this world. Jesus said at one time
"My soul is exceedingly sorrovv^ul, even un
to death." The apostles all suffered great
afflictions and most of them martyrdom.
Paul complained of the thorn in the flesh.
Oh, no, my friends, I am not trying to make
you believe that because you have religion
that you are going to heaven on flowery
beds of ease, but I am happy to tell you that
there is promise of sweet peace to all the chil
dren of God. What peace we have in this
world is not instead of things, but, in spite
of things. Just the thought of an unbroken
and undisturbed quiet in the City of God
where none can disturb or molest, where no
shifting winds ever come to change the tem
perature, no night hides the beauty of the
flowers of the new Eden, no winter time to
beat the leaves from the Tree of Life, no
change of government to make uncertain the
social conditions, and no death to break up
families�such promises as these are calcu
lated to make one bear with patience all the
rough conditions of poverty, afl[lictions and
even death in this life. Oh, ye tired mothers,
you who have not had a night's rest for a
long time because of your sick baby or be
cause of wayward children who would not
come home until the small hours of the morn
ing; oh, you heart-broken wives whose bru
tal husbands have made your lives misera
ble ; and you fathers who have struggled
against great odds and who have carried
aching hearts almost from the day you stood
before the minister holding the hand of that
girl in solemn pledge to be her husband�I
say to all of you who are troubled, there is
coming a day of albsolute and glorious
peace; a peace that will take all the gray
hairs from your head, all the wrinkles from
your face, all the tears from your eyes and
all the pangs of sorrow from your heart.
There is just one more package that I wish
(Concluded on page 7, col. 3)
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BUGLE BLASTS FROM THE BATTLEFIELD
INTERNATIONAL ASSEMBLY OF WOMEN
PREACHERS.
Ihe Sixth Annual Assembly of the International
Assembly of Women Preachers was held at the Cen
tral Chr.stian Church in Detroit, Nov. 10-12. Bap
tists, Congregationalists, Disciples of Christ,
Friends, several kinds of ]\Iethodists, and others,
mingled in a warm fellowship that knew no divis
ions but a great unity of spirit in a common devo
tion to the Christ and his message. Some of the ex
periences, related by request, were thrilLng. Such
was that of the Rev. Lucy T. Ayres who went to
Florida an invalid, but when she found that the sun
ny little town where she stayed had had no preach
ing for eight years her spirit could not rest. Speak
ing first from her chair, she gathered strength and
within a year she had organized a church, built a
church building and dedicated it free of debt. She
was then ordained by the Congregational Church.
Of intense interest was the story by the Rev. Lela
McConnell, of Jackson, Ky., of wcrk in the moun
tains in "The Bloody" Breathitt County, where
murder is ccmmon and religion and education al
most unknow to large numbers of people. A re
markable series of revival services held by M ss Mc
Connell and her helpers has resulted in the building
of church, school-building and dormitory, the money
coming largely in answer to prayer. Miss McCon
nell is a minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
One of the speakers, the Rev. Ada A. Ferster, of
Minneapolis, holds a unique position for a woman,
she is State Secretary for the Disciples of Christ in
Minnesota, and North and South Dakota have been
joined to her territory. Her office assists in con
necting ministers and churches, sends out the evan
gelists, opens new wcrk and deals with very many
home missionary situations. But anyone hearing
Miss Forster, noting how gentle feminine nature is
joined with, strength of character and wisdom, can
easily understand how she is able to handle the deli
cate tasks of her office.
The Lord's Supper.
The Rev. Marie Burr Wilcox, General Secretary,
gave a tender address on the Death of Christ and
the meaning of the Eucharist. In the quiet sc lemni-
ty of the hour the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
was administered by ordained women ministers of
several different denominations. The Assembly Ser
mon was preached by the Rev. Mary A. Lyons, for
thirty-three years woman's missionary secretary for
Ohio of the Disciples of Christ. Two college girls,
Ruth M. Lortz and Florence E. Talbert, both young
ministers, told of the appeal of the ministry to col
lege girls. Strong addresses were given by Ida B,
Wise Smith of Iowa, Lora LaMance of Florida, Ella
K. Krcft, of Indianapolis, and Iva Durham Vennard
of Chicago, all of whom are preachers of the Gos
pel.
A Friendly Council �f Men.
When the constitution was framed six years ago,
provision was made for a Council of Men who were
friendly to woman's ministry, but it was thought
best not to form this until the women knew each
other and had their work well under way. At this
Assembly a beginning was made in choosing this
group. Those who were invited and accepted, are:
Bishop W. F. Oldham, of South America, recognized
world statesman in the things of the Gcspel, the
Rev. Dr. Edgar DeWitt Jones, of Detroit, a lead
ing pastor and writer of the Disciples of Christ, Mr,
George W. Dixon, of Chicago, President of the Gen
eral Laymen's Association of the Methodist Episco
pal Church, who recently sent cut a call asking his
church to support lay representation in annual con
ferences, unification and world service.
The officers elected were: M. Madeline Southard,
Winfield, Kan , President; Mary A. Lyons, Vice-
President; Marie Burr Wilcox, General Secretary;
Nettie Springer, Muscatine, Iowa, Recording Secre
tary; Ella L. Kroft, Indianapolis, Indiana, Treasur
er; Lulu C. Austin, Oak Park, Illinois, Auditor.
Woman the Social Center.
In the President's addresis, the Rev. M. Madeline
Southard dealt with the contribution of women to
the Gospel ministry. After speaking of the mysti
cal nature of women and what they have contribu
ted spiritually to the race, she said that Christianity
is a social religion, made for householders rather
than hermits. Peace and joy aire personal but love,
its supreme virtue, is essentially social. "Now wo
man is primarily the social center of life, around her
humanity clusters. A men's waiting room is filled
with men�just men. But anyone who ever tried to
rest in a woman's waiting-rcom knows that all the
babies of the race, male and female, are there, all
the small romping boys, all the infirm old gentle
men, not to mention various other men for various
purposes. And this is typical. Bunyan had Pilgrim
flee alone, and journey toward the Celestial City.
But when Christiana went, she trailed along a body
of children, male and female, and servants. Where
woman is there the ra<:e, male and female, collects;
therefore, if she have religion at all, it has to be an
inclusive rel'gion." , , . ,
"This social vision has characterized the ministry
of women. Elizabeth Fry, the great Quaker preach
er, preaching to the Newgate prisoners found that
she must do more than preach, and her practical
methods combined wdth miracles of salvation
brought Europe to her feet, its kings and princes
taking counsel of her. Abby Kelly, Quaker preach
er, was one of the pioneers in anti-slavery work in
America. Lucretia Mott, likewise a Quaker preach
er, with Elizabeth Cady Stanton, called the first
Woman's Convention in 1848, issued the Women's
Bill of Rights and started the movement that has
brought untold blessing to both men and women
through lifting the status of women. And it was an
ordained Methodist Protestant woman m.nister, An
na Howard Shaw, who brought that movement prac
tically to its climax. We heard Paul Hutchinson say
a year or so ago that he had thought he knew when
the Social Creed of the Churches came into exist
ence, put out first by one denomination about 1908,
then by the Federal Council of Churches a few years
later. But he was amazed to find in looking through
some old papers that practically every principle in
that creed had been stated in a social creed of the
W. C. T. U. more than thirty years before. Surely.
That Social creed was v*Titten by a woman preach
er, who preached far arid wide although her church
did not ordain women, a fact that she greatly de
plored. Her name was Frances E. Willard. It is
not an accident that the great social awakening of
Christian conscience comes at the time that woman's
brain is being educated, her voice is being heard and
her ideas listened to."
IN TH^OUTHLAND.
Obeying the definite leading of the Spirit, I am
now in the southland by one of the southern fire
places writing. After praying until past midnight
during the Middlefield, Ohio, meeting I started to
ward the southland Monday morning, Nov. 16. On
my way to the Carolinas I stopped at Cincinnati Bi
ble School and en. oyed sweet fellowship with the
good people there for a short time. After personal
investigation I can highly recommend this school as
a safe place for sound teaching, doctrine and spir
itual life.
Taking the Carolina Special from Cincinnati,
about 7 P. M., I was in Eastern Tennessee nearing
the South Carolina state border by daylight. For
the first time I saw fields of cotton, seme having
been picked once and others twice. The red soil, the
perpendicular pine trees, and other things, remind
ed me that I was not in the northland. Winding
around the edge and foot of the mountains, some
times I could see across to other mountain peaks at
a great distance. The beautiful scenery, foliage
varied in color, reminded me of the Creator.
Before reaching Gastonia, N. C, I met Rev. J. A.
Wood on the train. He is in charge of the Hepzibah
Orphanage in Macon, Ga., and is doing an excellent
work. He, too, was on his way to the North Caro
lina Conference of the Wesleyan Methodist Church.
I received a most cordial welcome at the North
Carolina Conference and enjoyed the days of fel
lowship with the brethren. I preached for Rev.
Campbell, of the M. E. Church, South, Sunday morn
ing and at the conference Sunday evening. There
were six seekers at the altar the closing service
of the Conference. On Monday morning I went to
Central College and spoke to the students Monday
night and preached Tuesday night in the College
chapel. Three seekers came to the altar and one
found the Lord and shouted for joy.
On Wednesday I went by automobile to Greenville,
S. C, whei-e the South Carolina Conference of the
Wesleyan Methodist Church was in session. There
was a feast of good things spread for us, in that we
had good preaching, splendid singing and sweet fel
lowship. I preached Friday morning and Sunday af
ternoon and the Lord gave us a time of refreshing
as I spoke on the subject, "A Lily Christian." Sun
day afternoon I preached on "The Bk od" and there
were eleven seekers. Evangelist J. M. Hames
preached Sunday night and a dozen seekers were at
the altar. The service closed the conference with
great victory.
I am making up my slate for 1926, and will en
tertain invitations for meetings after about the mid
dle of April, except a camp meeting date, July 29-
August 8. Rufus H. Gleason,
Falconer, N. Y.
E. O. HOBBS' REPORT.
My last meeting was held at Kayford, W. Va.,
under the auspices of the M. E. Church, Rev. H. E.
Crowder pastor. We had a hard-fought battle but
the Lord gave us a real victory, resulting in 60 pro
fessions of conversion and sanctification. Kayford
is a mining town of some 1200 population in the
mountain section of the state. It is located on the
famous Corbin Creek. Contrary to popular opinion
concerning that section, it is one of the most orderly
towns one finds, and there are some of as fine people
there as can be found anywhere. Bro. Cr&wder is
a former Asbury College man. He is now serving
his fifth year as pastor at Kayford. He has done an
excellent work and has built up a good substantial
church. He is a man of God. He stands unflinch
ingly by the Word of God, and when the battle ge1:s
hot he does not get scared, neither does he sacri
fice principle for the sake of personal gain; in oth
er words, he is a servant of God rather than a ser
vant of self. He stood by us loyally in every way.
At one time in the meeting a few leading worldly
people were somewhat stirred because of preaching
against worldliness, but through the Lord we over
came and had great victory. The meeting was a
real success judged from every standard and I be
lieve some will get to heaven as a result.
I am still on the old line and in the fight. I have
not pulled down the flag nor lowered the standard,
and by the grace of God I never expect to do so. I
am not flooded with calls, but am kept busy most
of the time. I have some dates open ahead and I
want to give them to men desiring a real revival. If
you desire my services address me at 1063 Lynn-
hurst, Louisville, Ky. E. 0. Hcbbs.
RYE, COLORADO.
We arrived at Rye from Missouri the 18th of Sep
tember. Found a great people here that has pound
ed us almost incessantly with good things to eat.
We have a splendid church, located here at the foot
of Greenhorn Mountain 6767 feet above sea level.
The tons of the mountains (about 12,500) are snow
covered many months of the year.
We shall never forget the good people in Missouri
we labored with last year. We were pastor of a fine
people there. Met many more in meetings we held
for neighboring pastors. Had about 300 conver
sions besides "holding down" a work of "my own."
I will be in the East in July and August. The rest
of my time vrill be taken up here.
Fred R. Harper.
HEAVEN'S CHRISTMAS TREE.
(Continued from page 6)
to mention; it hangs on the top limb of
Heaven's Christmas Tree. So bright is the
light which shines upon it one cannot see it
with physical eyesight. It is too far away
from this world and is lighted by a sunlight
too bright for the endurance of the natural
sight. You will have to foe spiritually-en
dowed to see this package. You will have to
see it with the eyes of faith, for it is spirit
ually discerned. I am going to get the Holy
Spirit to read the name, for every time I
look that way I hear someone saying, "Eye
has not seen, ,nor ear heard, neither hath it
entered into the heart of man the things that
God hath prepared for them that love him."
But, thank God, the Spirit has revealed them.
On this top-limbed- package the words,
VI. FOR THE HOMELESS.
I know you orphan children, you widowed
women, and you widower fathers are scarce
ly able to remain quiet under the sound of
such happy news as this. As I speak to you,
you are thinking of your own sweet homes
of just a little while ago; sweet music and
prattle of happy children come to you to
night like an echo. The joy of those days
seems like a dream whose glories fade with
the waking and die at the opening of day.
Death has carried your loved ones to the
grave; your homes are broken up and your
selves are homeless wanderers. I want you
to fix your eyes toward the top limb of this
Heaven's Christmas Tree and reading the
title of the package which is near enough to
the homeland of the soul to catch the light
of that eternal sun, to sing with me,�
"My heavenly home is bright and fair ;
Nor pain nor death shall enter there ;
Its glittering towers the sun outshine.
That heavenly mansion shall be mine."
I rejoice with you in the prospect of that
great home-coming in the sweet by and by,where no children will mourn the loss of
mothers, no funeral dirges are sung, no fare
well tears are shed and nobody will ever say
good-bye. I bid you in Christ's name and in
the light of yon heavenly dome and within
hearing distance of the songs of the Re
deemed and the hallelujahs of the Ransomed,bear your crosses and endure your pains a
little longer, for,�
"Beyond the smiling and the weeping,
We shall be soon;
Beyond the waking and the sleeping,
We shall be soon."
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A Great Sunday
School Convention
[have recently attended a great
Sunday School and Young Peo
ple's Society Convention of the
Nazarene Church, which met at
Olivet, 111., Decemher 1st to 6th.
This Convention embraced the
Chicago Central District of the Nazarene
. Church. It is a great and growing district
and the Convention brought together a large
group of stalwart preachers of a full gospel
and a host of very interesting young people.
Many prominent workers of the Nazarene
, Church were present, among them Dr. E. P.
Ellyson and wife, Superintendent, E. 0.
Chalfant, Rev. L. E. Howe, Rev. B. H. Hayne,
Rev. J. D. Roche, Rev. M. F. Grose, Prof. C.
S. McClean, Rev C. A. Geddings, Dr. M. W.
Sanford, Rev. C. A. Condon, Rev. H. B. Gar
vin, Rev. E. E. Robinson, Dr. W. G. Schur-
man. Prof. Gilmore. The music was con
ducted by Prof. B. D. Sutton and wife with a
fine orchestra, with the glee club at the Col
lege and many excellent soloists. There were
many other devout persons present whose
names I cannot recall at this moment. There
is nothing dry or dragging in a Nazarene
Convention. The speaking was earnest, em
phatic, suggestive and joyful and the songs
full of life and spiritual p,ower and enthus
iasm. Dr. Ellyson and wife edit the Sunday
school literature of the Nazarene Church in
their great publishing center in Kansas City,
Mo. Mrs. Ellyson made a very fine address,
a woman of rare gifts and deeply concerned
for the welfare and upbuilding of the young
people. Dr. Ellyson is a man of wide experi
ence, a close Bible student and is informed
on many important and vital subjects in the
religious and practical life of the people and
is a powerful preacher of old-time Bible Gos
pel truth.
It was my privilege to preach twice each
day while with the brethren. The services
were held in the commodious Chapel of the
College. They were largely attended, floor
and gallery packed at night and well filled
for the day services. A man could not wish
for a more appreciative audience than I had
to speak to. We had some very gracious al
tar sei^ices.
This was my first visit to Olivet College.
I was delighted with what I saw of the in
stitution. The school is located in one of the
very fine farming districts of Illinois. It is
situated on the great concrete highway lead
ing directly from Chicago to St. Louis, a
road I suppose that can hardly be surpassed
for excellence and the amount of travel any
where in the nation. A fine trolley line also
passes through the village and they are very
close to excellent railroad accommodations
at Georgetown, a little city nearby. Dan
ville, 111.,, a thrifty city of some 60,000 peo
ple, is only twelve miles away. Many people
from Danville attended the Convention.
They, in fact, came from all the country
around. The school has two very fine large
brick buildings, an excellent heating plant
and a number of smaller buildings. This
year they are taking care of some 200 splen
did young people.
I had some very delightful fellowship with
Rev. M. W. Sanford, D.D., the President of
Olivet College. He is a very fine, cultured
Christian gentleman and has shown great
skill in the handling of difficult problems
connected with the school. He has won the
confidence of all of those close to him and we
anticipate for him great success in this
worthy and growing institution. The breth
ren have had some very serious obstacles to
overcome but believe they will win the vic
tory and come out upon a solid basis. May
the Lord grant them his blessing and guid
ance.
I was most kindly entertained in the home
of Rev. E. 0. Chalfant, the Superintendent
of the >Chicago Central District of the Nazar
ene Church. He has something like a hun
dred preachers in his district and he is on
the go day and night. Chalfant is a big,
rugged man, full of faith and enthusiasm
and is winning victory on many fields of bat
tle. He has two advantages that count large
in success�he was educated at Kingswood
College and married a Wilmore girl. I was
glad to find Professor T. S. Green, an old
Asbury boy, Dean of Olivet College. He has
been with them a long while, has proven
himself worthy and is much beloved by all
the people. My dear friend. Prof. Rinebar-
ger, one of the best singers that ever worked
with me in meetings, lives at Olivet. It was
my privilege to take supper at his home with
his very interesting family and to have some
good long walks and talks while Rinebarger
and myself stepped off our three mile walk
every day when weather would permit. We
had quite a snow storm and some intensely
cold weather which did not dampen the ar
dor of the people for a moment, but I must
confess it made me long for the balmy
breezes and sunshine of Florida.
The friends said they would want me back
at Olivet again and it will certainly be a
privilege and pleasure to visit that school
and community whenever opportunity offers.
Attention!
The General Conference of Evangelists
will meet in their annual session beginning
the night of December 29 and running
through the 30th and 31st, at Asbury Col
lege, Wilmore, Ky. The management of the
College furnishes entertainment free. We
urge, therefore, that all members of the
Evangelistic Association be present.
Sincerely,
R. L. Russell, Sec.
No Paper Next Week.
We; promise our readers fifty issues of
The Pentecostal Herald during the year.
With this issue we have finished our yearly
bill of fare, and trust each reader has been
blessed as they have digested the wholesome
food set before them each week. Our New
Year Number will appear Jan. 6. A Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year to all of
our readers.
The World's Sunrise.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
OR four thousand years this old
world had been looking forward
to the coming Messiah, the Re
deemer of the world. Many had
grown weary with waiting and
had abandoned all hope of ever
welcoming him who was to lift the world out
of its sin and degradation, to the plains of
God's free and uttermost salvation.
The people who lived under the old dispen
sation were saved by looking forward to the
coming of him, who. by the shedding of his
blood, should pay the ransom for a fallen
race. Only two were eagerly and daily look
ing for him, Simeon and Anna. One day
their glad anticipations were turned into
reality and they had the happy privilege of
welcoming the Babe of Bethlehem and press
ing him to their longing hearts. It pays to
watch, although the watching may be long.
None cannot estimate what the coming of
this Bethlehem Babe has meant to the world.
It has meant all that is good, all that is ele
vating, all that is ennobling, all that is com
forting, all that is encouraging, all that has
hope, faith, love, and salvation in it. He
came to save his people from their sins, and
that is the greatest thing that could come to
a prodigal world. He came to set at liberty
the captive, to bind up the brokenhearted, to
pick up the dropped stitches of a reckless
and thoughtless world. He came to undo
what Satan had done�^to destroy the works
of the devil. He came to show that all power
in heaven and earth was given unto him.
He came to make the bad good, and to make
the sad glad. He came to heal the sick, to
restore the dead to life, to, pour the oil of
gladness into hearts pierced with the arrows
of sorrow. He came to take out of the world
all that brought heartache, pain, and disap
pointment�SIN !
Yes, the advent of the world's Redeemer
has meant a new world, because he gave the
world an opportunity to lift itself out of the
pit of sin into which it fell through its first
head. Is it any wonder that the angels were
sent to announce the coming of such a Being !
His coming meant peace on earth, and good
will to men. If his Spirit ruled in the hearts
of men we would never hear the roar of
cannon, nor the wail of suffering, nor the
heart-cry of forsaken wives, nor the sighs of
neglected children.
When he came as the Babe of Bethlehem
they hated him, persecuted him, scourged
him, and finally nailed him to the shameful
cross. And we find the same spirit abroad in
the world ; Christ is despised and rejected of
men, and only the humble few are seeking to
follow in his steps of self-denial and holy
living. Satan is in a great rage because he
knoweth he hath but a short time. The day
of victory is coming when "he shall reign
until he hath put all enemies under his feet."
"Weeping may endure for a night, but joy
Cometh in the morning." He came the first
time as the Babe of Bethlehem, but he vdll
come the second time as the King of kings
and Lord of lords. He came the first time to
be nailed to the rugged tree, but he will come
the second time to sit upon the throne of uni
versal authority and power. The battle be
tween sin and righteousness is waging, but
we have the assurance that in the end Christ
shall see of the travail of his soul, and shall
be satisfied.
"But soon He'll break death's envious chain,
And in full glory shine ;
0 Lamb of God ! was ever pain.
Was ever love like Thine?"
Thursday, 22nd. At midnight there was
a cry made, Behold, the bridegroom cometh :
go ye out to meet him ! Matthew 25 :6.
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His Name.
Rev. Henry Ostrom, D.D.
l^�^*^^jt-ijt'*j**j*'ijiijii.^%ji*jt*j**-!*i that God has but one way revealed by whicT-
to cure the sin of sinful man, and hence they
carol the word "Saviour." The ruby from
the heavens was being presented, the jewel
^
earth's mines could never give, the precious
t> �> ���t^ t� <t� � wealth all set in God's great love was being
handed down, so they sang the word, "Sa-
HEN the scroll is unrolled and viour." Properly, we say it�Jesus.
Jesus reads in the synagogue o, snare us not this Christmas time with
from the sixty-first chapter of paganism trying to sing in its minor key
Isaiah and shows that Isaiah some faulty sentiments of vanity. Let us
was writing about him and his sing of the sin-cure. Let us sing of the blood
blessed mission on earth, he be- that cleanseth. Find us the choir. Where
gms thus: "The Spirit of the Lord is upon will you seek it? They, intoxicated with
me. He has called attention to that person the mere tickle of the jazz, they cannot sing
who all through the Bible is presented with- it. They, trained to allow their ears to cheat
out a name. The Holy Spirit while some- their voices by vanity over their own tones,
times represented by the word "it" in Eng- they cannot sing it. But there is a choir.
hsh translations aiming to conform to the That drunkard, that harlot, that criminal of
Greek is nevertheless presented by Jesus as yesterday but saint of today, these can sing
in the sixteenth of John with the pronoun it. That self-suflicient, well-brought-up mor-
"HE", "HIM", "HIMSELF." Bnt no name ahst of yesterday but humble saint of today,
is given. He is the "other Comforter, or he can help swell the chorus. Hear them,
Advocate," he is "The Spirit of Truth." His and remember that yesterday they had no
personality is never obscured.
But of him whom we celebrate as coming
to earth with special acclaim at this season of
the year, it is said, "Thou hast given him a
NAME." A name which is above every
name ! At the name of Jesus every knee
must bow! Do you wonder then that the
Holy Spirit (un-named) was not to speak of
himself ? Do you wonder that he was to tes
tify of Jesus? That he descended upon him
at his baptism? Or, that in the sjrriagogue
that day Jesus read, "the Spirit of the Lord
is upon me" ?
Jesus ! The Angel of the Lord pronounced
the word to gentlemanly Joseph and the Holy
Spirit sees that it is so referred to in Luke's
account specifying that it was so uttered be
fore he was born of Mary. Jesus! The an-
. gel choir knew the name for as they sang in
the cloud-heights they announced, "unto you
is born a Saviour." Saviour? that is the
word. It is the very essence of the meaning
of the name, Jesus. So the name originated
above the earth, it came through to us from
the riven heavens. It would have to be so.
For, man may dream out philosophies as to
the need of approaching higher ideals or pol
ishing habits to make them less fatal but
man does not sense the need of a Saviour.
Man would hasten to acclaim him the wonder
song:
"Joy to the world the Lord is come" !
Hear them, and remember their hearts are
singing:
"Jesus, the very thought of thee, with
sweetness fills my breast."
Hear them (and are you one of 'them?)
"Nor voice can sing nor heart can fraine.
Nor can the memory find
A sweeter sound than thy blest name
0, SAVIOUR of mankind."
Jesus! That heavenly word, transferred to-
be his earthly name. . Jesus ! Ah, the noise
of earth. The silence of heaven! But the
silence was broken and, amid the noise came
the music from heaven, the music of his
NAME. And to those who receive him the
music out-sounds the noise. "In me ye have
peace."
�'i>ti��*������f
ASBURY COLLEGE NOTES
Rev. L. R. Akers, D.D., President.
After twenty years in the pastorate in va
rious churches running from a^ifive-point
country circuit to the city church of more
of Bethlehem, the leader of the sages, the re- than 1200 members, we were inclined to
former superlative, the religionist of highest think the task of a minister was one of un-
success, and with high-sounding music and usual demands and responsibilities. Howev-
rich paraphernalia applaud this one, when er, after almost a year and a half as the ex-
not too busy applauding some other, but all ecutive head of Asbury College we are im-
is mockery until we from the soul acclaim pressed with the fact that there is one posi-
him Saviour. Whether in China or in Caro- tion even more strenuous in its demands up-
lina, if we submerge this title we may cause on one's time and energy than that of the
people to contribute money, we mayjiear lost pastorate.
The growth of Asbury College has been
unusual. Year by year, it enlarges its influ
ence and scope of activity. From every
men singing "Onward Christian Soldiers",
we may unbind bound feet and substitute
heathen temple decorations with Roman
Catholic absurdities called art, we may in
crease the sale of ice cream and foot-balls
quarter, students come, bringing with them
new ideas and adding to the cosmopolitan
but we shall have been proceeding as refined aspect of this remarkable institution which
pagans. Nor do we blot out his title as is truly known as a World School. There is
King. "He must reign !" But no mere re- nothing provincial about Asbury College for
former, however illustrious, can ultimately it represents in truth the religious heart
reign. Our subject now is to recognize a beat of the entire world.
Saviour-King, (let us revise it and say THE The Class of last year, numbering ninety-
SAVIOUR-KING.) four A. B. graduates, included twenty-five
No wonder those angels sang the word states, beside foreign countries. Its mem-
"Saviour." Had not heaven been for centur- bers go into almost all the regular profes-
ies commanding and providing sacrifice of sions, the majority, however, being engaged
shed blood, animal sacrifice it was indeed, in special Christian service. At present
but such exact and fractional instructions writing, the regular enrollment of the College
were given by God concerning them that of Liberal Arts exceeds the total of last
they were bathed in the authority of God's year's roster, even including Summer School
throne as they pointed ever to that Cross students. Close to 600 are now registered
where their la;st little minutiae would be ful- in the College and Seminary, giving us third
filled in the shedding of the precious blood of place in the State, being only exceeded by the
Christ. And mark, the word "precious" is University of Kentucky and University of
not spent when you have considered that his Louisville.
blood was the reality and the blood of those Our faculty is the largest and best trained
sacrifices for centuries the type. Ah, the an- in the history of the institution, numbering
gels are singing of a heavenly fact, a treas- forty and representing in graduate work the
ured truth, a love beyond words; they know largest institutions of America. Yet with
the collegiate training represented we have
never had a more devoted or more deeply
spiritual corps of instructors than at the
present moment. Modernism finds no place
in this faculty of evangelistic, prayerful and
consecrated men and women. The revival
fires have burned brightly and continuously
through this semester and as the Christmas
holidays dawn the spirit of prayer and of
service is profoundly marked throughout the
student body.
With all of the efforts which have been
made to meet today's educational standards
there has never been for a moment the let
ting down of the spiritual emphasis. As
bury College recognizes it can exist only so
long as it is directed by God and honored by
the presence of the Holy Spirit in its halls
and classrooms. Visitors who come to our
school are almost invariably awed and im
pressed by the spiritual atmosphere and
earnestness of its students who are for the
most part looking forward to definite work
in the Vineyard of the Master.
In last year's enrollment there were only
eight students who were not professedly
Christian or members of some church. It is
very much the exception, rather than the
rule, for a boy or girl to leave Asbury Col
lege without conversion or the baptism of the
Holy Spirit. The motto of this school is,
"Put first things first."
Dr. H. C. Morrison, beloved former Presi
dent, now heading the Theological Depart
ment, has greatly strengthened and enriched
the student body with his wise counsel and
spiritual messages. Other men of great ex
perience and deep piety have spoken from
time to time. One of the most valuable aids
to. the formation of Christian character
comes from the fervent Chapel talks and
this hour of devotion is never minimized in
importance.
The College anticipates with pleasure en
tertaining the evangelists of the Southland
who come to us for the three days, December
29th, 30th, and 31st and we believe that the
brethren who visit us from the various fields
of labor will be favorably impressed with
the extent of our college equipment and with
the nature of the work both scholastic and
spiritual which is being done in our class
rooms. ,7
EVOLUTION OUTLAWED.
(Continued from page 4).
theory does not require as much "gas" as the
first theory, and does not require so many
"clashes" as the second theory. Yet, like the
others, it requires the nebula as its starting
point. Now it is evident that these respec
tive theories are mere hypotheses and not
scientific verities. They all could not be true.
When is so-called cosmic evolution in
these theories? It would be a non-sequitur
to say that cosmic evolution is true even if
we admit that the Nebular hypothesis is cor
rect. There is nothing of evolution in the
action of the centripetal and centrifugal
forces. There is no evolution in the cooling
down of the molten mass of primordial mat
ter. There is no evolution in the separation
ckf the land from the water. There is no evo
lution in the differentiation of the metals.
There is no change of an inferior metal to a
superior metal. Gold is gold and silver is
silver. Formative creation entirely aside
from evolution requires gradation, condensa
tion, separation, differentiation, crystalliza
tion and preparation. In some way, un
known to science, God formed the fire-mist
or primordial matter into a habitable globe.
While primary and immediate creation is an
instantaneous origination by divine fiat, sec
ondary and mediate creation may be grad
ual and cover a long period of geological
ages. There is no conflict between Genesis
and Geology when each is properly under
stood and correctly interpreted.
(To be continued)
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1 OUR BOYS AND GIRLS I
I .TiTirriYrrsTrririrrrrrrrriii^
My Dear Cousins: Here comes your
far-away Indian ccusin, I do enjoy
reading your letters and often think
I will write you but I am kept so busy
I just postpone from one week to the
next. 1 am wondering how each of
you spends your time. Am going to
tell you of a little Tamil boy who
started tut to spend his time in the
wrong way. While young he would
not go to school, and when only nine
years old he ran away from home and
roamed around from place to place,
and was very wicked until three years
ago he got converted at one cf our
convention meetings. What a change
it has made in his life. He began to
study both Tamil and English and
now he speaks and reads both lan
guages, and is busy both day and
night preaching to others. My hus
band gave him an old magic lantern,
so he IS out almost every night show
ing pictures to draw his crowd and tc
preach Christ to them.
But best of all he lives Christ in his
daily life. I am sure each of you cou
sins have high ambitions for this life.
But have you ever thought of the re
ward of a poor heathen who is as
faithful as this boy has been since he
has l>een converted, and are you will
ing to let such outshine yi u forever
and forever? When his opportunities
and yours are contrasted in heaven do
you think failure on your part can sat
isfy the heart of Jesus? I still have
such a demand for literature. Have
you any good books, papers, or tracts
you would like given out for you. If
so, please send them to
Mrs. C. R. Marrett.
"Eden Home," 14, Wellington St.,
Richmond Town, Bangalore, S. India.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. My aunt takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading page
ten. I am fourteen years old and in
the seventh grade at school. I live
on a farm in Lee ccunty. I live neaz
a railroad station. I have five broth
ers and two sisters. My father and
mother are living. I am four feet,
eight inches tall and weigh 98 pounds.
I think the Boys and Girls' Page is
very nice. Hattie D. Whitworth, I
guess your middle name to be Ethel.
My middle name begins with C and
has seven letters in it, and ends with
S. I live one and one-half miles from
the Christian Church.
Edward C. Shackelford.
Fincastle, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wonder if a
little Kentucky girl would be welcome
for a little chat with the boys and
girls? My age is between four and
eight. My birthday is Sept. 14. My
middle name begins with M and ends
with E and has five letters. We go to
the Methodist Church to Sunday
school and preaching. Our pastor is
Rev. B. M. Dewitt; he is a fine
preacher. My preacher is Bro. Beck
who lives at Munfordville. He conies
I ver to our church and preaches often.
Alma B. Copple, I guess your middle
name to be Bertha.
Frances M. Wilson.
Rt. 2, Horse Cave, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Maryland girl help to make the
sunshine brighter? My mama takes
The Herald and I enjoy read ng page
ten. I am ten years of age and in
the fifth grade. I am a Christian and
go to Sunday school every Sunday. I
will soon have my gold pin. I go to a
Methodist Church. Our preacher is
Rev. C. E. Elderdice. I never see any
letters from Crisfield. Why don't you
take courage and write some, boys
and girls ? Frances Hoffman.
3 Hudson St., Crisfield, Md.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
band of cousins ? This is my first let
ter to The Herald. We have been
getting the paper about two or three
months. I think it a fine paper. I en
joy reading page ten. I have been to
Sunday schcol today at Rose of
Sharon. I go near'y every Sunday. I
teach the Junior class. Aunt Bettie,
you gave us some good advice in the
paper. If all wouia only keep those
rules. Carthol Dold, why don't you
�write again? Luella Waller, I would
like to hear from you. I have dark
eyes and dark ha.r. My age is be
tween seventeen and twenty-one.
Merle B. Dempster, I have thj scng,
"Whispering Hope,"
Eula E. Carter.
Hegira, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my third
or fourth letter to your page, but I am
most sure that you will be so kind as
to print it. I will be seventeen years
of age July 10. Who has my birth
day? My brother and two of his boy
friends started for Illinois Saturday
to shuck corn. Cecil Bell, what has
become cf you that you don't write
any more? I answered your letter
and haven't heard from you. Alma
M. Carey, I guess your middle name
to be Mary. If so, remember your
promise. Well I will close with love
to you Aunt Bettie, and a'l the cous
ins. Bertice Myatt.
Rt. 2, Tompkinsville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Colorado b( y join your happy band ?
I see so few letters from Colorado
I thought I would write. I have heard
Dr. Morrison preach in Denver over
twenty years ago. I was born near
Louisville, Ky., .n 1861, but I feel like
I was one Cf you. Have read The
Herald when it was called Kentucky
Methodist. I read everything in it ev
ery week. Well ccusins, I am writing
in bed at the hospital with a broken
leg; have been here five weeks and
may be that much longer. I put in
most of the time reading. It is good
to have the Lord with us in our af
flictions. The Bible says, "Many are
the afflictions of the righteous, but the
Lord delivereth him out of them all."
F. W. Wathen.
Ft. Morgan, Colo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May a little
Kentucky girl join your happy band
if boys and girls? Mother takes
The Herald and I like to read page
ten. I am twelve years of age, have
brown hair, and light complexion. I
am in the seventh grade. I belong to
the Methodist Church and I am saved
and sanctified. I have five brothers
and I am the only girl. My birthday
is December 25th, who has it? I
would be very glad to hear from any
one who wishes to write.
Christine R. Benson.
Berry, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you and
the cousins let a Maryland girl join
your happy band of boys and girls ? I
am thirteen years of age, have gray
eyes, light hair and light complexioii
Hallie Mae McManus, the poem you
wrote was fine. Bennie Adams, I
guess your middle name to be Irene.
Alma M. Carey, I guess your middle
name to be Mae. The one who guess
es my middle name, I will send them a
card. It begins with F and has three
letters in it. I must go for I hear
Mr. W. B. coming.
Dorothy F. Cooper.
Steyar, Md.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you give
me just a little space in your paper?
This is my first letter to The Herald.
My grandpa takes it and I enjoy read
ing page ten. I am e ght years oM.
Who has my birthday, June 21 ? I go
to school and like my teacher fine. I
also go to Sunday school when I can.
Almar Copple, I guess your middle
name to be Bertha. Who can guess
my middle name? It begins with A
and ends with A and has six letters in
it. Laura A. Munn.
Rt. 1, Belknap, Iowa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
West Virginia girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? Wake up,
West Virginia, we are behind. I have
read The Herald for about three years.
My uncle who stays with us takes The
Herald. He has one foot and one hip
off but he can walk. He walks on
two wooden legs all the t.me. I have
six sisters and four brothers. Two of
my sisters have gone to rest with God.
I go to the M. E. Church. Our pastor
is Mr. N. S. Hill. I Lve in the coun
try and like it very well. I go to
school every day and am in the eighth
grade. I have one sister in high
school. Who has my birthday, my age
is fourteen years. May 8th. I would
be glad to hear from any of the cou
sins who wish to write.
Alice Wooddell.
Marlinton, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you allow
a little girl from Tennessee to join
your happy band ? I am eleven years
old, have blue eyes and light ha r, fair
complexion. I belong to the M. E.
Church. 1 enjoy reading The Herald
very much, but I like page ten best of
all. Melva Wingo, I guess your mid
dle name to be Lillie. Ruby Shaw, I
guess your age to be thirteen. Gladys
Randolph, I guess your middle name
to be Katheryn. Am I right? If I
am do not forget your prom'ses. I
live in the country and enjoy country
life fine. Who has my birthday, Dec.
10? Sallie L. Reams.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit
a little Tennessee girl of eleven years
to join ycur happy band of boys and
girls? Thank you. I knew you would.
1 will take a seat over here by Miss
Gladys Randolph. I have written once
before to The Herald. When grand
mother's paper comes on Monday
morning I always run and get it and
turn to page ten first. I certainly do
enjoy it. How many ( f the cousins
like to go to school? I do. Alma M.
Carey, I guess your name to be Mae.
Ella H. Carey I guess your name to be
Hue. Gladys Randolph, I guess your
name to be Kathleen, the same as
mine. If I am right please don't for
get your promise. I will be giad tt
hear from any of the cousins.
Kathleen Peerey.
Adamsville, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I just feel Lke
I must testify to what the Lord has
done for me, and do hcpe you will find
a little space in the grand old Herald
for my letter. O, how I do praise the
Lord for his mercies to me! He saved
my scul one year ago last August, and
I also praise him for healing my body.
For many years I was sick, had nerve
trouble, stomach trouble, but all rem
edies failed, and it seemed like I
wasn't going to get well at all; but
after I learned to know Jesus as my
Savior, and began reading and study
ing God's word I saw healing so plain,
and after obeying that Word as re
corded in James 5:14, 15�why, praise
his name, I was healed of my infirmi
ties. Dear friends, if we just believe,
trust and obey God's word he w.ll
never fail one word of all his good
promise. 1st Kings 8:36. He saves,
sanctifies, heals and keeps me every
day; and I love this way. Praise the
Lord. I'm a young girl twenty-two
years old, have been married two
years. Would be glad to hear from
some of the cousins.
Mrs. Ruth C. Sparrow.
Gwynn, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am quite a
young girl, 54 years dd, but I guess
you will let me come in and chat a
little. I do not mean to stay very
long. I am a reader of The Herald
and sure do love to read it, and the
more I read the better I can under
stand it; this and the Bible are my
main reading. I am a Christian and
I surely do praise God for being so
kind to me. I want you to pray for
me and my family. I want to ask the
boys and girls a question. How long
a space from Malachi, in the old Bible
until Matthew in the New Testament?
I hope to see this in print as it is my
first and as I am so young I m'ght be
disappointed.
Emma S. Pownell.
Reeses Mills, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little West Virginia girl join your
happy band of boys and girls? I
don't see many letters from West
Virginia. I am a girl fourteen years
old, have black hair, dark complexion,
and weigh 91% pounds, and have
black eyes. I go to Sunday school
and preaching every Sunday that I
can. My Sunday school teacher's
name is Mr. Sam Hott, and our pastor
is Brother Rhine. My father takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading page
ten. Well, I will go before Mr. W. B.
comes and catches me.
Mary A. Pownell.
Reeses Mill, W. Va,
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am sorry to
take a lot of your space but I have
some news to tell you. Sunday before
last I gave my heart to Jesus and I
am trying to be a Christian. Aunt
Bettie, I know you are a Christian
and I know you have given your heart
to Jesus. I think peop e ought to be
Christians. I believe in going to
Sunday school in the morning and then
in the afternoon reading or writing.
Bess lone Whitcomb.
Phoenix, Ariz.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Wi.l you admit
an Arkansas girl into your happy band
of boys and girls ? We take The
Herald and I enjoy reading the paper,
especially page ten. I am glad to see
so many new cousins and so many
living for Jesus. I am a Christian and
belong to the Pentecost Church. I go
to Sunday school nearly every Sun
day. Mr. Nollie Launius is my teach
er. I like him fine. Rev. E. R. Fitz
gerald is our pastor. William Switch
is the name of our church. Rene
Walthall, Euna Mae Hood, and Verna
Launius are my best chums. Our
school started Monday at Oak Grove
with Mr. Henry Shaddock principal
and Miss Katie Lyon Jones as pri
mary teacher. I would like to cor
respond and exchange photos with any
of the cousins.
Sallie L. Mahan.
Holly Springs, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have just read
The Herald and enjoy reading it. My
cousin died last week. She was a
Christian. Her name was Maggie
Campbell. Her father was a preacher.
She lived a happy life until God told
her she must go. She converted a girl
that danced fifty-two hours and won
the prize. The girl was forgiven, and
is now a Christian. I have a dear old
grandmother who prays for me all the
time. Ouidalyn Guice.
A LIFE WITH MANY THORNS.
When just a little boy
I commenced serving the Lord;
And for sixty long years,
I've been on the road.
In serving my Gcd
I've had many joys.
And yet many thorns
Since I was a boy.
At the age of twenty-two,
I married a wife;
Who was a dear Christian
And the joy of my life.
We set up an altar,
Where we worshipped our God;
We were oh, so happy.
As upward we trod.
We labored An church.
For salvation of souls;
And many poor sinner
We led into the fold.
We worked on the farm
To accumulate wealth, '
But soon I found out.
Wife was losing her health.
God permitted affliction
To fall on my wife;
And after much suffering.
She gave up her life.
At the age of fifty-five
I launched out again,
I found a dear wife that
O'er my home did reign.
But in six short years
Gcd called her home.
And again I was left
In loneliness to roam.
At the age of seventy-three,
I am left without a home;
With neither wife or money;
In loneliness to roam.
Homeless and friendless.
Why should I care;
He's building a palace
For me over there.
Though exile from home
Yet still will I sing;
All glory to God;
I'm a child of a King.
J. C. Mowbray.
Westerville, Ohio.
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��riictUal Spiritual
Arnold's Practical
Commentary
ON TIIK
International Sunday School
Lessons for 1926
A COMMKNTAItY FOR THK MASSES
(iltOWlNO BETTKB EVKKY YKAU
It contains: 1. Home Uoadings. 2. I.os-
son Text. 3. Colden Text, Practical 'J'rntti,
Topic and Outline arranged as a respon
sive exercise. 4. Time. 5. Place. 0. Intro
duction. 7. Oonimentary. 8. Practical Teach
ings. 9. Questions. 10. Points (or I>is-
cussion. 11. Comments on the Golden
Te.\t. 12. One Minute Mission Talk. 13.
Sidelight from Science. 14. Practical Ap
plications. 15 The Ijesson in Picture. 16.
Lesson Plans for the Adult and Senior,
Intermediate. Junior, and Primary Classes.
17. Maps. 18. Bible Dictionary. 19. Sub
ject Index.
The prime object of every Sunday school
teacher should be the conversion of his or
her pupils, and every lesson in this com
mentary, from the adult to the primary,
emphasizes the importance of this. The
comments are deeply spiritual, given in
simple, understandable language, and to
the point. Cloth, $1.00, postpaid.
Tarbell's Teachers' Guide,
1926
To the International Sunday School
Lesson!,. With many Illustrations, Maps,
Diagrams, etc.
Cloth, $2.00, postpaid.
Prof. Charles R. Erdman: "Miss Tarbell
is rendering an invaluable service to Sun
day school teachers. 'The Guide' for this
year shows careful study and wide, patient
research."
Vi. G. Campbell Morgan: "Stands out
infinitely superior to anything ever at
tempted. It redeems the International
System."
The Gist of the Lesson,
1926
K. A. TORREV.
Fits the Vest Pocket.
The Original Vest-Pocket Commentary
on the International S. S. Lessons which
has had many an Imitator, but none to
compare with it! Note the Special Fea
"To those who have possessed and used
former issues that for this year will need
no commendation. It is not only handy
in form but woudrously complete. �Chris
tian Intelligencer.
Flexible Cloth, Net, 35c.
Snowden's Sunday School
Lessons for 1926
BV THE REV. .JAMES H. SNOWUEN.
Practical Exposition of the International
Sundav School Lessons. Improved Uni
form Series. Fifth Annual Volume.
Cloth, 427 pages. Price, $1.25.
Peloubet's Select Notes
for 1926
A commentary on the Sunday fhoo' )es
sons. It contains the greatest possible
wealth of practical help for Pas^rs teach
ers and Sunday school workers, so com-
pUed and tabulated that it can
be easily
and effectively used. t�n��,, u
The broadest range of quotations, il
luminating thoughts, clear and convincing
Mplanation of the text itself, are all tuned
to spiritual interpretation. , , i
Thil niited in its possibility for helpful
�PR<i Beautiful and instructive pictures,
mans chronological charts and compre
hensive index, make it complete in every?esDect In text and in interpretation, It
is fitted for all grades.
884 pages. Cloth, $2.00 postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PCBLISHINO COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
FALLEN ASLEEP
THE PASSING OF A "MOTHER IN
ISRAEL."
Seventy-nine years ago a baby girl
was born. She was named Anna Belle
McReynolds. Sunday, Sept. 20, 1925,
a time-worn but still courageous
Daughter cf Righteousness passed to
her reward. Her name was Mrs. An
na Belle McReynolds-Hughes.
Early in life Mother Hughes be
came a "Twice-born Soul"�the sec
ond time, born of the Holy Spirit and
made an heir of Heaven. Later on in
life she sought and obtained the expe
rience of Christian Perfection by the
sanctifying baptism of the Holy Spir
it, which experience she enjoyed and
testified to through to the end of her
earthly career. Most of her life was
spent as a member of another church.
However, just a short time prior to
her death, she became a member of
the First Church of the Nazarene,
Shreveport, La.
Mother Hughes was an intelligent,
well educated woman of culture and
refinement, having taken second place
in her graduation class. All of her
life she was a hard student and kept
well infcrmed on the weightier issues
confronting both the Church and the
State. Forty years ago she amend
ed her outer garment by pinning on
the beautiful little "White Ribbon"
bow, and from that moment she was
always an effective enemy to the li
quor traffic. She was one of those
courageous .souls that knew no defeat
always believing that God and Right
would eventually prevail. Her influ
ence was strongly felt in bringing lo
cal option to Atlanta and Jefferson,
Texas, and also to Shreveport, La.
Thus, her life's efforts were in keep
ing with the last prayer she prayed
when she prayed that "we might do
some good in the world."
The hallowed face and the bright
unctuous testimonies of Mother
Hughes are being missed in the
church. She has left a vacant chair
but holds a sacred memory in the
Woman's Christian Temperance Un
ion. She has left a rich heritage to
her bereaved children and to her chil
dren's children: the memory and in
fluence of a truly Christian mother's
life and prayers. (0, such an heri
tage!)
Mrs. Anna Belle Hughes was born
Sept. 26, 1846, at Holly Springs,
Miss. A few weeks after her birth
she with her parents moved to East
Texas where her childhood days -were
spent. Later, the family moved to
Austin, Texas, where they resided for
several years. In 1872 she was mar
ried to James Wilkiins Hughes of
Jefferson, Texas. A short time af
ter their marriage, Mr. and Mrs
Hughes moved to Atlanta, Texas
where they remained until his death
in 1917. A little later Mrs. Hughes
moved to Shreveport, La., making her
home with her daughter, Mrs. Daisy
H. Phipps, where she remained until
her death, when her body was moved
to Cemetery Hill, Atlanta, Texas, and
her undaunted Christ'an spirit re
turned to the Gcd who gave it. She
leaves of her immediate family three
sons, J. M., R. L., and J. O. Hughes,
well known business men of Shreve
port, La., and one daughter, Mrs.
Daisy H. Phipps, President W. C. T
U., Shreveport, La.
Personally, I cannot see why those
who know Mother Hughes best, and
serve the God whom she served,
should not with their sorrow rejoice
with exultant joy; for we all know
that our Heavenly Father has given
her a long life and that she has not
misspent it, but that she has fought
a good fight, finished her course and
kept the faith, and that she has
reached her eternal crown of right
eousness.
Her ex-pastor.
E. G. Theus
WATKINS.
Little A. C. Watkins, Jr., six year
old son of Rev. and Mrs. A. C. Wat
kins, Kansas City, Mo., went to be
with Jesus, Oct. 25, 1925. Funeral
services were conducted by Rev. Geo,
H. Smith, Kansas City, and the wri
ter. Rev. A. M. Bowes offered pray
er, after which we carried the little
body to Forest Hill cemetery where
we committed earth to earth, dust to
dust and ashes to ashes to await the
resurrection morning when the blocd-
washed spirit and the body shall be
reunited.
A. C. leaves to mourn their loss, a
father and mother and brother, a
grandfather, G. W. Beck, of Miami,
Okla., a number of uncles, aunts and
other relatives and many friends he
made in his short stay here.
Farewell, A. C, we will meet thee
in the morning. T. F. Evans.
HUGHEY.
George Lawrence Hughey was born
in Mt. Vernon, 111., March 29, 1906.
On account of the death of his moth
er he was taken into the home of h.s
grandfather, A. W. Lawrence, at the
age of three years. Here he was ten
derly cared for by h.s aunt, Cordelia
Lawrence, till he was grcwn. On Jan.
20, 1923, he was united in marriage to
Miss Lola Lewis, of Lac ade. 111. One
child was born to this un on, George,
Jr. When ten years of age George
was converted and received into the
Methodist Church by Rev. C. C. Hall.
He had quite a talent for singing
which he often used in the church.
Several years ago he was active in
churuh work and the church granted
him lict:n"o to exhort. He was sick
several weeks, and believed that he
wi uld not recover from his illness.
He meditated much and left a good
testimony, saying he was ready to go,
at one time getting a glimpse of the
glory world. He could see his mother
Deckoning lor him to come. He leaves
to mourn their loss his father, grand
father, aunt, wife and baby, and a
ht st of friends. We mourn not as
those without hope. We believe
George is singing in the glory world.
He died Nov. 5, 1925, at the tender
age of nineteen, seven months, and
six days. Funeral services were con
ducted at the Epworth M. E. Church,
Sunday, Nov. 8, by Revs. N. C. Hen
derson and Carl Phillips. Burial fol
lowed at Oakwood Cemetery.
THE GREAT COMMONER.
Death, riding on his pallid steed, drew
rein,
And saw a nation low in sorrow bend;
The gloomy sepulcher has yawned
again.
To fold in cold embrace "The people's
friend."
Silent the silver tongue's grand har
mony.
That charmed the listening ear with
ringing phrase;
Pulseless the noble heart whose sym
pathy
Was freely given; nor thought of
worldly praise.
But there's no night for thee, 0 child
of Fame!
Thy laurels bright are twined with
immortelles;
And History's deathless pages bear
thy name.
Though dust to dust retumeth,�still
'tis well.
A myriad hearts hold pearls of mem
ory.
Sweet recompense for worthy deeds
well done;
And many a hand lifts upward loving-
"ly,
To take thy standard and to bear it
on.
Defender of the Right, calm be thy
sleep
In harbor safe beyond the breakers'
foam;
Thou gavest much that we our faith
might keep,
And, on thy stainless shield, thou art
gone home.
Jessie Mae Norton.
ANNOl NCIXG THE 1926
Scripture Text
Calendar
The 1926 Scripture Text Calend.ar Js
truly a masterpiece <>1 the P,'''"^^';^
Art. Millions of these helpful calendars
lire sold annually and can be found in
the four quarters of the globe. In ract,
the Scripture Text Calendar has almost
become an institution and looked ror
eagerly by millions throughout these
lands. We sincerely believe the VIM
Scripture Text Calendar is a most
worthy successor to all previous edi
tions and predict a great sale for it.
A careful perusal of this announcement
will surely prove profitable and inter
esting to you.
Size of Calendar 9% x 16 Inches
The Calendar with the Big Figures
Easy to Sell Because of
Wonderful Values
Scripture Text Calendars are easy to
sell and will do much to promote the
welfare of the church, the community
and the Kingdom by placing the Gospel
daily before thousands that may now be
indifferent. This is an opportunity to
do real Christian service by dissemin
ating God's Word and at the same time
quicl^lv making $50 to $.500 by simply
placing in every home this beautiful
1926 Scripture Text Calendar. Hun
dreds of agents have found our plan
most helpful, as our beautiful Scripture
Text Calendars are unusual values aud
sell readily to nearly every family in the
community. Over 3,500,000 of these Won
derful Scripture Text Calendars were
sold for 1925, which shows the high re
gard in which they are held.
An Art Gallery of the World's Most
Famous Sacred Paintings
The Scripture Text Calendar contains
12 beautiful reproductions of the works
of some of the world's greatest artists.
All of these pictures represent what is
best and most refined in the realm of
religious art. The color paintings are
so perfect and so beautiful that thou
sands of people make their selections of
the best reproductions. In this way
they secure a beautiful gallery of the
world's most famous Sacred Paintings.
These beautiful reproductions are worth
many times the low price of the calen
dar.
Special Features Alone Worth
Low Price of Calendar
By referring to the Scripture Text
Calendar you can immediately tell what
the Sunday School Lesson will be for
any Sunday in 1926. A standard time
table makes it possible for you to tell
the exact time in various parts of the
world at any given hour.
Now is the Time to Place
Your Order
1925 Calendars were all sold out be
fore many churches were able to get
their supply.
Special Prices to Agents
See how you can profit by placing the
Gospel in every Home in
Your Community
Quantity Cost Sells for Profit
100 Calendars - $17.00 $30.00 $13.00
200 ' ' - 32.00 60.00 28.00
250 * ' - 40.00 75.00 35.00
300 ' � 40.50 90.00 43.50
Larger quantity rates on application
The retail price is 30 cents each.
Terms cash with order to individuals.
Calendars are not returnable.
An Ideal Holiday Gift
Thousands of Christian People every
year send these Calendars to
friends and relatives
at Xmas Time
Nothing could be more appropriate as
a gift at Christmas time than one qf
these Scripture Text Calendars. For
those who wish to purchase a small
quantity for this purpose, we quote the
following :
Single Copies, 30c; 5�$1.40; 12�3.00;
25�$5.75; 50�$10.00.
Send Cash With Order.
Calendars are printed In English, Ger
man, Swedish, Norwegian, Danish, and
Japanese langfiages, but all foreign lan
guages from a special edition with pic
tures (except cover) printed In the duo-
color process.
PENTECOSTAL PUB. COMPANY
523 8. First Street
LOVISVILLK, K�.
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I SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
S REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF. D.D.
Lesson I.�Jan. 3, 1926.
Subject: The Son of God Becomes
Man.
Lesson: John 1:1-18.
Golden Text: And the Word be
came flesh, and dwelt among us (and
we beheld his glory, glory as of the
only begotten from the Father), full
of grace and truth. John 1:14.
Time and Place�John wrote his
gospel probably at Ephesus between
80 and 95 A. D.
Introduction.�John, the writer of
the fourth Gospel, was a son of Zebe-
dee and Salome, and the brother of
the apostle James with whom he is
frequently connected in the sacred
writings. There is nothing concern
ing his parents, that could pass for
real history; but there is a bit of tra-
dititn, such as it is, that may have
some truth in it. Theophylact says:
"Joseph, the husband of the blessed
Mary, had seven children by a former
wife, four sons and three daughters�
Martha, Esther, and Salome, whose
son John was his nephew." � There
may be some truth in this statement.
If so, it will account for some of the
closer relationsh.'ps that existed be
tween John and cur Lord; for he
seems to have come a little nearer to
him than did the rest of the disciples.
The Sunday school pictures that
represent John as a beardless youth,
are doubtless far from the truth; for,
from the best evidence obtainable, he
was about twenty-five years of age
when the Master called him away
from his fishing nets. He was not a
mere ycuth, but a full-grown man.
There is a tradition that he was the
bridegroom at the marriage at Cana
ift Galilee, where Jesus turned the
water into wine. This adds some in
terest to the marriage, and may ac
count for the presence of the Master
and his disciples, with Mary, on that
occasion.
We have not sufficient space here
for an extended statement concerning
the apostle John; so that we shal'.
have to content ourselves with a few
simple facts. The critics have tried
to rob him of the honor of having
wnltten the Gospel we are now to
study; but we shall have to mark their
best efforts as failures. They have
created much stir in certain quarters;
but the fact still remains fairly well
established that St. John wrote this
Gospel, the three epistles that are
called by his name, and the Reve'a-
tion. The evidence is not clear as to
the date when the Gcspel was writ
ten; but best authorities put it to
wards the end of the first century, the
dates fixed for it running all the -way
from A. D. 68 to A. D. 86, with the
best authorities favoring the latter
date. Some run as late as A. D. 97.
Tradition says that when Dom tian
declared war against the Church in A.
D. 95, John was carried to Rome
where an effort was made to kill him
by throwing him into a cauldron of
boiling oil, but that he escaped by a
miracle. He was banished to the isle
of Patmos in the JEgean sea where he
spent some time, and received the
great vision recorded in the Book of
the Revelation. We know nothing
definitely about his last years, except
that tradition says that he spent those
declining yeai-s of his life in quietude
with his daughters in the city of
Ephesus. We are told that wheo too
old and feeble to walk, he was carried
to the church in his chair, and that he
always availed himself of the opportu
nity to preach this little sermon to
the people: "My little children, love
one ancther." Somewhere his dust is
resting in peace, awaiting the resur
rection day, while he is at home with
his Lord.
His preparation for writing the
fourth Gospel could hardly have been
surpassed. Having been called into
the apostolic group when young, his
intellect was quick and plastic, ready
to be molded after the fashion of the
Master's own heart. It is hardly pos
sible that he ever missed a lesson
that fell from those sacred lips.
Whether our Lord was on a journey
through the country, preach ng from
some hilltop, teaching in city or vil
lage, healing the sick, or feeding the
hungry multitudes, John was his con
stant companion. He was one of the
three who were permitted to witness
the glory of his transfiguration. He
was present at his trial, saw him cru
cified, witnessed his death, and saw
him after his resurrection from Jo
seph's tomb. Referring to these
matters, he begins his first epistle
with the pen of a master: "That
which was from the beginning, which
we have heard, which we have seen
with our eyes, which we have looked
upon, and our hands have handled, of
the Word of life." When he came to
write the Gospel for coming ages, he
approached his task with fu'l equip
ment to do a master's job. For long
years he had walked with God until he
knew the mind and heart of God, and
was writing out of a full experience
when he said: "If we walk in the light
as he is in the light, we have fellow
ship one with another, and the blood
of Jesus Christ his Sen cleanseth us
from all sin." The baptism with fire
and the Holy Ghost on the day of
Pentecost had burned out of his na
ture all the old carnality that would
at one time have called down fire from
heaven to consume the inhospitable
Samaritans, and left him as sweet as
honey. Through severe persecution
he had beccme a partaker of the suf
ferings of his Lord; and, like St. Paul,
he had been busy filling up that part
of the afflictions of the Master, which
had been left behind, for his body
which is the Church. Possibly no man
has ever known the Eternal One any
better than did the beloved disciple
who leaned upon his Lord's bosom at
the last supper.
Comments on the Lesson.
St. John begins the fcurth Gospel
with a lengthy introduction, or fore
word, running from the first verse
through the eighteenth. This entire
prologue is a masterly setting forth
of the Deity of our Lord, of his incar
nation, and of his eternal Sonship in
the boscm of the Father.
1. In the beginning.�These words
almost parallel the first verse in Gen
esis. They refer to the time when
God began to create, and mark the
fact that the Savior of men was
present in that hour. The Word.�
What a pity that the translators did
not bring over for us the mighty
Greek word legos without trying to
put the thought into English. It can
not be done; for that Greek word
means all that the Son of God means
to men. Here we have his essential
Deity portrayed; for "the Word was
with God, and the Word was God." In
truth, St. John virrote his Gospel fcr
the purpose of setting forth the
Deity of Jesus Chi-ist. Many have
guessed that his purpose was to an
swer certain critics of his day; but
for us who believe in the inspiration
of the Book, there is a bigger view:
John was answering the critics of the
coming years; for the Spirit of God
marked out the needs of the ages, and
met them before they came to pass.
John's book fits our age no less than
the one in which he lived; and when
all the little critics have battered out
their precious lives, it will stand for
the generations yet unborn. Thank
God, seme things are fixed to stay
fixed forever.
2. The same was in the beginning
with God.�The apostle is simply re
peating himself for emphasis. The
wonder is that he is so calm; but his
style is in keeping with the mighti
ness of his theme. A little man, unin
spired, would have spread himself.
3. All things were made by him;
and without him was not anything
made that was made.�This might
be termed emphatic. John is ascrib
ing to Jesus Christ the creation of all
worlds, all things, and all intelligent
beings that occupy the immensity cf
space. Nothing is excepted, save the
Godhead which is from all eternity.
He is risking all for the Deity of our
Lord upon a single master stroke. He
created all things because he is God,
and he is God because he created all
things.
4. In him was life.�How we need
to ponder those words. There is no
reference here to mere physical life,
but to that Gcd-given life that comes
to the soul at the new birth, whereby
one becomes a "partaker of the di
vine nature." "That which is bom of
the flesh is flesh; and that which is
born of the Sp'rit is spirit." Jesus is
the Giver of life eternal. The life was
the light of men.�If one desires to
learn how dark the minds of men are
by nature, he needs but to read a
multitude of books written in mc dem
times by men who have never been
born of the Spirit of God. They are
trying to explain the Bible; but their
exlpanations explain nothing. "They
are as clear as mud." There now, I
have said what will mark me for an
ignoramus. So be it. No one under
stands the Book, unless he is bom cf
God. These tmths are spiritually dis
cerned, and cannot be understood only
by such as are enlightened by the
Spirit of God." I am willing to risk
my reputation on that statement.
5. Here is the inspired proof of
what I have just said: And the light
shineth in darkness; and the darkness
comprehendeth it not.�You can find a
wagon-had of books in any modern
Book Concern, that will demonstrate
the truth of every word of that verse;
but if the presence of the volumes will
not satisfy you, just listen to the chat
of the people who buy and read them.
Read a few of the books, and try to
get ycur spiritual bearings. Just as
well try to get out of the Okefenoke
Swamp during a thunderstorm at mid
night without light or compass. You
may call that foolishness; but it is
sober sense. Here is one poor man
who tried it, and knows whereof he is
COME TO WILMOBE.
I have a splendid Hardware business for
sale with best location in town doing e
business of about ^0,000.00 per annum
and can be bnilt np to ^,000.00 or mora
Kent reasonable. Stock good. Bducate
your children In ASBUBT COLLHGB and
make a good income in this bnainess while
doing so. Take about $8,000.00 to handle.
For particulars write, E. C. WUU, Wil
more, Kentnek}'.
writing, for he would have been in
that darkness to this day, if God had
not turned upon his benighted soul the
light of the glory of Jesus Christ.
Thank God for his unspeakable mercy.
Verses 6, 7, and 8 tell us of John the
Baptist, the foremnner of our Lord.
He came to be a witness cf the Light.
9. The true Light, which lighteth
every man that cometh into the world.
�My coltege president used to tell us
boys that Socrates and Confucius
would never have taught morals, if
Jesus had not come into the world;
and he was right. Men left alone
would live in utter darkness. Theirs
would indeed be "a cry in the night."
Heathens, whether in China or Ameri
ca, get more than a by-prcduct of
Christianity: through Christ some
light reaches all men; so that they are
without excuse. Read Romans 2:11-
16. All the heathen will not be lost.
10. This verse is unutterably sad.
He was in the world, and the world
was made by him, and the world knew
him not.�No comment is needed. It
was true then and now, that men by
nature cannot know God.
11. He came unto his own, and his
own received him not.�He came unto
the Jews, his ovm people, but they re
jected him.
12. This verse is a bit puzzling.
As many as received him, to them
gave he power (authority, or right)
to become the sons of God.�It seems
to teach that becoming children of
God is a matter of time, and that we
are co-workers with God in the mat
ter. Think on it. Selah, as the old
Hebrews would say.
13. This verse settles the initial of
our sonship: Which were born, not of
blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor
of the will of man, but of God.�It is
a fine thing to be born of good human
stock, but that vdll not save one's
^
soul. There is nothing in the will of
a man that can dehver him from sin.
No one (not even a priest) can save
men. Salvation is of God. John gives
no room for human folly.
14. The Word was made flesh.�
These are plain words concerning the
incarnation of our Lord. "He dwelt
among us, full of grace and truth; al
though he was the only begotten of
the Father."
15-17. Here we have John the Bap
tist again i)earing witness to the
Deity of Jesus Christ. He was before
John, and was the Giver of grace and
truth. The law could be given through^
Moses; but grace and tmth must*
come through the only begotten Son
of the Father.
18. No man hath seen God at any
time; the only-begotten Son, which is
in the bosom of the Father, he hath
declared him.�Certain very old ver
sions of the Greek Testament, found
since King James' translation was
made, and much older than any known
at the time of that translation, 1611,
do not use the expression. Only -begot- .
ten Son, but give us. Only-begotten
God. That is great; for it establishes �
both the Deity and the eternal Son-
ship of our Lord. In the original
Greek the neuter verb, is, is a present
participle, and expresses continuous
being.
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I'esson ll._jan. 10, 1926.
Subject.~_Five Men Believe on Je
sus. John 1:19-51.
Golden Text: Behold, the Lamb of
God, that taketh away the sin of the
world! John 1:29.
Devotional Reading: Isa. 53:4-12.
Time�A. D. 27.
Place.�Bethabara.
Introduction.�The lessons found in
today's text properly grow out of cer
tain statements made by John the
Baptist in the preceding context. In
the 19th verse of the chapter we read
that "the Jews sent priests and Le-
\ites from Jerusalem to ask John,
'Who art then'"? This b^-ought on
an interesting conversation. John's
answer was: "I am not the Christ."
Their reply seems to indicate that
they thought him to be the Christ;
for they asked: "What then? art
thou Elias?" They knew the prophe
cy that Elijah must come before the
coming of the Christ, and thought
that John might be that prophet come
back to earth; but he answered: "I
am not." Their curiosity was growing
apace. "Art thou that prophet?"
They were perhaps thinking of the
prophet spoken of by Moses in Deut.
18:15-18. But they did not under
stand the prophecy; for Moses was
foretelling the coming of the Christ,
the Messiah. Again John answered,
"No." How puzzled they were. "Who
art thou? ... .What sayest thou cf
thyself?" They are determined to
pick into him; for they must carry
back an answer to the Jews who had
sent them; but John answered in lan
guage that was little better than
enigmatic to them: "I am the voice of
one crying in the wilderness. Make
straight the way of the Lord, as saith
the prophet Esaias." The.r dull heads
could not understand. "Why baptiz-
est thou then, if thou be not that
Christ, ncr Elias, neither that
prophet?"
Verses 29-34 are especially rich.
Here John cries: "Behold the Lamb
of God, which taketh away the sin of
the world"; and Calvary with its
bleeding sacrifice comes into view;
for the expression. Lamb of God, al
ways brings us to the cross. John
compares his baptism with water with
the baptism with the Holy Spirit,
which Jesus would administer, and de
clares him to be "the Sen of God."
We must not lose sight of the fact
that at this time John the Baptist had
about him a group of disciples, learn
ers, who heard all these marvellous
words as they fell from his lips. No
doubt he had told them all that he
knew concerning his own ministry,
and all that he knew about the com
ing Messiah whcse way he was pre
paring. He was hunting no honors
for himself. Only a little later he
said: "He must increase, but I must
decrease." Soon his little task, like
ours, would be ended; but the Christ
whom he was sent to represent would
shine on forever; and John would
glory in his glory. Would God that
we could all see things as he saw
them; but this MAN-age is blind. Its
motto turns the divine plan back
wards, and cries: "We must increase,
but he must decrease." Although a
great man, it makes a mere man out
of Jesus, and worships self. It calls
for a super-man; but he is not forth-
Kcoming. Jesus Christ is the God-
man the eternal Son of the Father
not 'created, but eternally begotten;
while we are just finite men
and wo
men who must soon
finish our little
earthly tasks, and go
hence to return
no more till the resurrection day
shall call us back for our todies. 0
that we might see ourselves as God
sees us. Then we would apply our
hearts unto wisdom.
Comments on the Lesson.
35. The next day after.�The day
following that mentioned in verse 29.
Events were crowding one upon an
other. Two c�f his disciples.�"One
of them was Andrew (Ver. 40), and
it is very likely that John himself was
the other; in everything in which he
might receive honor he studiously en
deavors to conceal his own name."�
Adam Clarke.
36 He saith. Behold the Lamb of
God.�This is John the Baptist speak
ing again. The text says he was look
ing upon Jesus as he walked. The
words looking upon translate a
strengthened word in the original
Greek. As Dr. Clarke says it means
"to view with steadfastness and atten
tion." To common men he may have
seemed but a man; but John the Bap
tist was full of th� Holy Ghost, and
saw what other men could not see. He
saw the cross with its bleeding victim
making atonement fcr the sins of the
whole world.
37. The two disciples heard him
speak, and they followed Jesus.�I
wonder why John the Baptist did not
follow him also; for it looks to me
that any man in his senses would
have fallen into line; but maybe
John had other duties to peWorm.
38. What seek ye.�The Master
knew they were following Him before
he ever turned around to see them.
But why ask the question; for He al
ready knew why they were there.
It was a way he had of drawing out
men. He did not mean for us to think
that he did not know: he knew what
was in meft, and needed not that any
man should tell him. He khows what
we need before we pray, but makes us
ask for what we want, because it is
best for us. Many blessings he con
fers on us would hurt us, were they
given without being asked for. Ask
ing prepares us for receiving. Rabbi,
where dwellest thou?" Now he is all
attention, and ready to help them.
39. Come and see.�That could not
be beaten. How their hearts must
have leaped for joy. That would give
them an opportunity to find cut some
thing about this wonderful man of
whom their master, John the Baptist,
had been saying such gracious thmgs.
No wonder that they spent the night
with him. It was four o'clock in the
afternoon; and entertaining company
in that land was a small matter; for
each guest simply wrapped himself up
in his cloak and went to sleep cn the
floor, or on the ground. Food was a
simple matter, no elaborate menu be
ing required of one's host.
40 and 41. Here begins real per
sonal work among the disciples. An
drew, the brother of Simon Peter, was
one of the two favored ones who
spent the night vdth Jesus; and the
language seems to imply that he
made some haste after his brother to
tell him the full story. We have
found the Messiah, which is, being in
terpreted, the Christ.�Simon Peter
had never heard gladder news than
that. Every thoughtful Jew was
looking for the happy day when Mes
siah would come. Such news was al
most too good to be true.
42. Thou shalt be called Cephas,
which is by interpretaticn, a stone.�
These were our Lord's words to Si
mon the son of Jona (John). The
word stone in the text is the English
for the Greek word Petros, meaning
the same as the Aramaic word Ce
phas. Petros means a little fragment
of rock. In Matt. 16:18 Jesus uses
this word in contrast with the larger
word, Petra, making the latter word
mean himself. He would build his
Church upon this great table Rock,
himself. The word Peter doubtless
signifies in some degree our Lord's es
timate of the Character of Simon Pe
ter. He was rocky.
43. Jesus himself becomes a per
sonal worker, setting an example for
all his followers for all time: no one
can be exempt from this duty. The
Master "findeth Philip, and saith un
to him. Follow me.'" It is both our
duty and privilege to be constajUtly
seeking for souls for our Lord. There
are lost ones everywhere, who need
but an invitation.
44. Philip was of Bethsaida, the
city of Andrew and Peter.�This city
was in Galilee on the shore of the
Sea of Galilee. It has been made fa
mous by the fact that out of it came
the three great men mentioned in
this verse. This Philip must not be
confounded with the deacon mention
ed in Acts 6:5. There is a tradition
that this Philip was a man who said
to Jesus: "Let me first go and bury
my father"; but it is not history.
45. How beautiful to find Philip
hunting for souls immediately after
Jesus had called him into service. His
first plea sounds like that of a Bibk
student: Philip findeth Nathanael,
and saith unto him. We have found
him, of whom Moses in the law, and
the prophets did write, Jesus of Naz
areth, the son of Joseph. In early
times Christians were expected to
win others to Jesus. We are very lax
in this matter now. Sometime ago
the writer inquired of a large congre
gation as to how many present had
made some direct effort to win souls,
and found only a few. Shame on us
for our worthlessness in the Church
of Gcd. The world can never be won,
unless we do better work.
46. Can there any good thing
come out of Nazareth?�Nathanael
was but voicing the sentiment of the
day; Nazareth being such a vile place
that it was common op'nion that noth
ing good could ever come cut of it.
But Philip's reply has good sense in
it: Come and see.�Argument would
have done no good; but the Master's
presence would be sufficient to d'spel
all doubt from the mind of his good
friend. If we will so live as to real
ly show to men the Christ, I am per
suaded that multitudes vrill be coming
to him. We need better sample
goods for daily exhibition.
47. Behold an Israelite indeed, in
whom is no guile!�How deep the
Master could see into a man's heart.
He knew all that was in man; and he
still knows all that there is in our
hearts. It makes one a bit careful of
his thoughts and motives when he
comes to realize that the Supreme Be
ing is looking to the depths of his na
ture. He found nothing wrong in Na
thanael. There were saved men in
the earth when Jesus came. This
one was devout and right with God be
fore Philip brought him to the Savior.
This was not the hour of Nathan-
ael's conversion, as we call it.
48. Whence knowest thou me?�
Nathanael was amazed at the state
ment of Jesus, and had suflSclent sense
to know that he had met something
outside of the ordinary. Before that
Philip called thee, when thou wast
under the fig tree, I saw thee.�^I am
persuaded that in this statement there
was something more than mere words
for Nathanael. One pure soul can
read another pure soul. Nathanael
was looking deeper than a few words
woven into sentences. Soul answer
ed to soul; and under the revealing
light of the Divine Spirit, he saw
what Peter saw when he cried: "Thou
art the Christ, the Son of the living
God."
49. Rabbi, thou art the Son of God,
thou art the King of Israel.�0, would
God that many in cur day, who deny
his Deity could get one vision of
him. How it would change their opin
ions; but they have closed their eyes
and stopped their ears, lest the bless
ed light should reach their hearts.
God cannot help those who destroy
themselves.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. R. F. Whitehurst, Pastor-
Evangelist, for twenty years preacher
of a full gospel, has open dates for
meetings after December 27. Can
furnish singer if desired. His wife is
a good worker with young people and
can come if needed. Address him,
Wilmore, Ky.
The friends of the Miami Holiness
Association are reminded of the all-
day annual meeting in the Mennonite
Church, corner East Fourth and Mc-
Gee Sts., Dayton, Ohio, New Year's
Day. Services will open at 9:30 A.
M. with song, prayer and praise fol
lowed with preaching alternately
throughout the day. Come early and
spend the day. A light lunch will be
served and a freevsrill offering will be
taken to cover expense.
Miss Nettie Springer and Inez
Batchelor recently closed a meeting in
Alda, Nebr., in which some definite
work was done in the hearts of seek
ers. They are now with Rev. Deck in
the Nazarene Church, Kearney, Nebr.
They have open dates after Dec. 27.
Their next meeting will be in North
Branch, Kan.
C. W. Bullimore: "I began a three
weeks' meeting in Loretto, Neb., Nov.
15, with forty-two at the altar the
first service. I have senior and junior
choruses and orchestra. Rev. Savage
is doing the preaching while I have
charge of the music."
W. H. Fuhrman: "The revival con
ducted by Rev. Gecrge Bennard, at
Wayne St., Methodist Church, Erie,
Pa., was an awakening victory for
God. Nearly every member of the
church who did not enjoy the second
blessing was gloriously sanctified, and
the church is now beginning to shine
like a beacon light in this sin-ridden
city. It is getting the full gospel
through the ministry of Dr. H. C.
Shaw. I hope to be in Asbury Col
lege after the holidays."
Mrs. J. M. Lynch, Wiborg, Ky.,
wishes any cne who may have cloth
ing to give away to remember her
family of six children ranging from
8 months to 15 years. Express office
is Flatrock, Ky. Anything will be ap
preciated.
Wanted:�A copy of old scng book
"Gems." This book was followed by
"Gems, No. 2," which I have. If any
friend has a copy he can spare I will
send you a good new copy of "Victor
ious Songs" for it.
L. L. Pickett, Wilmore, Ky.
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EVANGELISTS SLATES
AD.AMS, E. T.
Open dates after February.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
AITKIN, GEORGE K.
Kconomy, Ind., Jan. 3-17.
Home address, 01!11 Hough Ave., Cle
land, Ohio.
ANDERSON, T. M.
Trenton, N. J., Jan. 3-17.
Washington, Pa., Jan. 27-Feb. 7
t olumbus, Ohio, Feb. 14-28.
Marion, (Jhio, March 7-21.
Shreve, Ohio, March 28-April 11.
AYCOCK, JARRETTE AND DELL.
Boise, Idaho, Jan. 3-17.
Yakima, Wash., Jan. 21-Feb. 7.
Spokane, Wash., Feb. 11-28.
Moscow, Idaho, March 7-21.
I'ortland, Oregon, -March 28-April 11.
Kverett, Wash., April H-25.
Walla Walla, Wash., April 2G-May 9.
Mail address, 2917 Troost Ave., Kansas
City, Mo.
BALSMEIER, A. F. AND LEONORA T.
Hollywood, Calif., Jan. 10-24.
nOVLEM, f. E.
Walkerton, liid., Dec. 29 Jan. 17.
Home addres.s, 211 1-3 Sixth St., l.ogans-
porl, Iiid.
BUSSEV, M. �l.
Deep Water, .N. J., Dec. 30-Jan. 10.
Kast Liverpool, Ohio, Jan. 13-31.
Home address, South Vineland, N. J.
COPELAND, II. E.
Piedmont, Mo., Dec. 27-Jan. 17.
Home address, 2637 Claia Ave., St. Louis,
Mo.
( OX, W. E.
Coquille, Oregon, Dec. 27-Jan. 17.
lirownsvillf, Oregon, Jan. 24-1'eb. 14.
COX, F. w.
Beloit, Ohio, Jan. 3-21.
Home address. Box 441, Lisbon, Ohio.
CKAMMOND, C. C. AND MARGARET.
Fowlersville, Mich., Jan. 3-17.
Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 20- Feb. 7.
Home address, 815 Allegan St., Lansing,
Michigan.
CDBTIS, EARL E.
Brooklyn, N. i'., Jan. 1-17
DAVIDSON BROTHERS.
Blissfield, Ohio, Jan. 3-17.
Eagle, Mich., Jan. 27-Feb. 14.
Empire, Ohio, Feb. 21-March 7.
Weston, Mich., March 14-28.
UUNKUM, W. B. AND WIFE.
Frankfort Heights, 111., Jan. 10-31.
Home address, 1353 Hemlock St., Lou
isville, Ky.
ELSNER, THEO. AND WIFE.
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 8-Xi.
HammouU, Ind., Jan. ---m-n. 7.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., i'eb. lu-:^^.
Home address, Lafayeric Ave., Brook
lyn, N. X.
DICKERSON, II. N
Modoc, Ind., Jan. 13-31.
.Home address, 33 Newman St., Ashland,
Kentucky.
FELLERS, EDWARD D.
Point Marion, Pa., Jan. 10-31.
Erie, Pa., Feb. 3-21.
Parkeisburg, W. \ a., Feb. 25-March 11.
McMechen, W. Va., March 14-April 4.
Home address, 190 W. Delason Ave.,
Youngstown, Ohio.
FRVE, H. A.
Woodbury, Mich., Jan. 3-24.
Flat Kock, Ohio, Jan. 31-Feb. 21.
Battle *. reek, Mich., March 14-April 4.
Permanent address, 1326 Hurd Avenue,
Findlay, Ohio.
G.\DI>IS, TILDEN H.
Goodlaiid, Kan., Jan. 1-16.
Bird C^ty, Kan., Jan. 22-Feb. 7.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 12-26.
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 27-March 14.
Berne, Ind., March 21-April 11.
Battle Creek, Mich., April 16-May 2.
GLE.4SON, RUFUS II.
Tuckasiegee, N. C, Dec. 23-Jan. 10.
Andreson, S. C, Jan. 13-31.
CRIFFITTH, REBECCA BELL.
Arnold, Neb., Jan. 3-24.
Decatur, Ind., Feb. 7-28.
Pittsburgh, Pa., March 7-21.
ilome address, 324 N. 3rd St., Hamilton,
Ohio.
HORN, L. A.
Open date, Jan. 15-.30.
Home address, 405 Church St., Mobile,
Alabama.
HI NT, JOHN J.
Quinton, N. J., Jan. 1-17.
Open dates after Jan. 17.
Home address, Media, Pa., Rt. 3.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
Open date, Dec. 27-Jan. 10.
Wilson, Okla., Jan. 11-30.
Home address, 5820 Goliad Ave., Dallas,
Texas.
KLEIN, GEO. T.
Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 27-Jan. 3.
Portland, Ore., Jan. 6- Feb. 21.
Home address, 65 W. Dravus St., Seat
tle, Wash.
LaMANCE, W . S.
Huntington, W. Va., Jan. 3-24.
( anton, Ohio, Jan. 27-Feb. 17.
Syracuse, .\. Y., Feb. 24-March 14.
Ashland, Ohio, March 18-April 4.
Mt. Vernon, HI., April 7-2t.
LEWIS, R.VYMOND
lOlwood, Ind., Jan. 3-27.
Wabash, Ind., Jan. 21-Feb. 7.
Home address. Van Wert, Ohio.
LINN, J.\CK AND WFIE.
Sluto of Florida., January, February
and March.
Home address, Oregon, Wis.
LITTHELL, V. W. AND .MARGl ERTIE.
Troy, Idaho, Jan. 7-24.
Marysville, Wash., Jan. 28-Feb. 14.
Ashland, Ore., Feb. 17-March 7.
Home address, 1214 Scott Street, Beat
rice, Nebraska. ,
LOVELESS, W. W.
Columbus, Ohio, Janu. 2-17.
Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 21-Feb. 7.
Fresno, Ohio, Feb. 11-March 7.
Home address, London, Ohio.
MACKEV SISTERS.
.Vew Cumberland, W. Va..
Tionesta, I'a., Jan. 20-Fel>,
Akron, Ohio, Feb. 8-28.
Corry, Pa., March 4-17.
PARKER, J. R.
Somerset, Ind., Jan. 3-24.
Peoria, Ind., Jan. 25-Feb. 7.
Wilmore, Ky., Feb. 9-28.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
QUINN, IMOGENE
Fillmore, 111., Jan. 1-20.
Golconda, 111., Jan. 20- Feb. 7.
Home address, 909 N. Tuxedo St., In
dianapolis, Ind
REDMAN, J. E.
V'assar, Mich., Dec. 11-27.
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 1-17.
Havanna, 111., Pan. 22-Feh. 7.
Home address, Brookville, Ind.
ST. CL.\IR, FRED.
Caldwell, Idaho, Dec. 6-Jan. 3.
Froid, Montana, Jan. 10-31.
Ridgefield, Wash., Feb. 7-28.
Tacoma, Wash., "March 7-28.
Permanent address, Berkeley, Calif. 2444
Bowditeh St.
TEDDER, H. J.
Dlxonville, Pa.. Jan. 3-22.
Indianatown, Pa., Jan. 24-Feb. 14.
Open date, Feb. 29.
Home address, 66 Flagstaff St., Strat
ford, Ont., Can.
TILTON, lOHN L.
Mt. Olivet, Ky. Jan. 1-25.
Open date, Feb. 1.
Home address. Temple Place, Newport.
Ky.
VANDALL, W. B.
Lisbon. Ohio, Jan. 1-17.
Kenmore, Ohio, Jan. 24-Feb.
VANDERSALL, W. A.
Cumberland, Md., Jan. 3-17.
Open date, January 20.
Permanent address, Findlay, Ohio.
V.WHINGER, M.
ISowliuK Green, Ind., Jan. 3-24.
Plainville, Ind., Jan. 31-Feh. 21.
�VIBEL, L. E.
Kokomo, Ind., Jan. 3-24.
Home addres, 317 So. Bennett St., Bluff-
ton, Ind.
WILSON, A. M. AND SON.
(Cornetist and Soloist)
Permanent address, Greensburg, Ind.
W IREMAN, C. L.
Springfield, Ohio, Jan. 3-17.
Hamilton, Ohio, Jan. 19-31.
(Home address, 4704 Vivtory Ave., Cov
ington, Ky.
YOUNG, R. A.
Laurel, Iowa, January.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
A PLEA FOR HELP.
There has been a gracious response
to the appeal for funds to help the
young man who was willing to walk
all the way from Texas to Asbury Col
lege to prepare for the ministry.
In addition to the amounts previously
acknowledged, there have been the
following receipts: Mrs. Emma Shu-
maker, |2; Oklahoma, $50; W. T.
Evans, $50; Nebraska, $5; Mrs. Lizzie
Brazell, $2; Mrs. Florlce Hunt, $10;
Mrs. Sarah H. Heal, $2.
Even with this generous response,
we are net able to meet the needs.
We receive in almost every mail at
least one letter from some young per
son who has felt a call to the minis
try or mission field and is eager and
ready to give himself or herself to his
service, but does not have the means
to get the necessary preparation. If
these young persons are willing to
give their all, how little in God's
sight . would it seem if we gave a
small part of his money to such a
worthy cause. Our college can use
any amount.
One of the most appreciated gifts is
the widow's mite, a one dollar bill,
that comes regularly every month
from a dear lady who has but re
cently lost her husband and who,
though she took it upon herself to
make this contribution while she still
had his support, is in her hours and
days of sorrow stiU remembering her
pledge and making a sacrifice to have
a part in this great work.
Ask God to direct you, dear reader,
and shguld he put it upon your heart
to help these worthy young people, to
prepare for his service, send it in his
name. Yours in his name,
W. Brandt Hughes,
Dean of Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.
JOHN WESLEY CHURCH OF THE
NAZARENE,
Saratoga Ave., & Sumpter St.,
Brooklyn, New York.
Rev. A. Gordon Crockett, Pastor.
A great ten-day convention start
ing New Years Eve confnuing on
over Sunday, Jan. 10th, Dr. C. H.
Stalker, the preacher, known abroad
as well as in the home land. The
church has purchased a cc rner prop
erty 100x75 facing on Bushwick Ave.,
which is like the 5th Ave. of Man
hattan. Appraisers say the land is
worth $1,000 front foot. Thfi proper
ty, when present plans are completed,
will be worth from $150,000 to $200,-
000. The revival is on and the tide is
rising. Write to all your friends,
wire them, do anything to get them
to come tc this last meeting in the
old edifice. Entertainment free if you
notify the pastor in advance when you
are planning to come. New Years
day at 11 o'clock we expect a scene
that will surpass even those of "40
years ago." Already God has and is
answering prayer absolutely beyond
what any man thus far has been able
to tiiink or ask. Let everything gc
New Years day and come at 11
o'clock. Let everything that hath
breath praise the Lord.
ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE ELECTS
STATE SUPERINTENDENTS.
The newly elected Headquarters
Cc mmittee of the Anti-Saloon League
of Kentucky held its first meeting
with a noon luncheon Saturday in
Stewart's private dining room this
city. The Committee organized with
the election of the same officers se
lected by the Board of Trustees at its
annual meeting, viz.:
Dr. W. N. Briney, President.
Mr. Geo. E. Hays, Vice-President.
Rev. B. C. Horton, Secretary.
Mr. J. H. Dickey, Treasurer.
The Committee then, by unanimous
vote in executive sessicn, elected A.
C. Graham, Superintendent of the
state organization and gave him full
responsibility in directing all depart
ments of the League's activities. He
is also authorized to nominate his
field and office force after comsulta-
tion with, and the approval of, the
Headquarters Committee.
Gospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company,
DALTON. GA.
22 Years in Business.
THE CHRISTMAS CHILD.
W. S. Bowden.
Just published. Contains one Christ
mas message and fourteen New Year
meditations. Good paper. Attractive
cover. 64 pages. An excellent holiday
gift book. Price, 25c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
J. H. DICKEY
BARRETT, ROBINSON & DICKEY
General Insurance�Bonds, etc., so
licits your patronage.
7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.
Louisville, Ky.
Ideal Vest Pocket
Testament
Solid leather binding, overlapping edges,
size 414x2%. Thin, self-pronouncing clear
nonpareil type, thin Bible paper, stamped
in gold, round corners, red under gold
edges�a splendid book and it looks good.
Regular $1.25 value.
Our Special Price * v#t��
Same style as above with the words of
Christ printed in red, 90 cents.
Christian Wlorhets'
Testament
Indexed and marked on all subjects con
nected with the theme of salvation, so as
to enable one to turn rapidly to the verses
on these subjects, to give Bible readings
at a moment's notice.
Clear, new, readable type, extra flne, thin
Bible paper. Size 3%x4% inches by about
% inch thick.
Bound in a beautiful piece of genuine
Morocco with overlapping edges, round
corners and red under gold edges.
Regular price, $1.70. Oj^m /an
Our special price �J� �
Old FoHis' Testament
andPsalms Illustrated
Very large, clear pica type�the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It is bound in black cloth, stamped in gold
and has 24 full- page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
in colors as a frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market; has key to the pronunciation of,
proper names; dates or times of the writ
ing of the different books. The Lord's
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pic
tures. This Testament is especlS-Uy suita
ble for old folks or small children, and is
fine for home worship. Cil 9^5
Special Net Price, postpaid . . . ^ � J
Same as above in fine Morocco bindind,
$2.00.
In accepting the position. Superin
tendent Graham expressed his deep.
appreciaticn for the confidence mani
fested by the Committee in his re
election and pledged a renewal of his
very best efforts in build.ng a strong- .
er and better interdenominational,
non-partisan organization in the in
terest of sobriety, civic righteousness
and good government and to carry
forward an active campaign of edu-
caticn and publicity that vdll reach
every locality and touch every group
of citizens in Kentucky.
-^.(i).�s
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
W. E. Hudna.l: "I am engaged in
a tabernacle meeting in Eldorado,
Ark, for. some weeks to come. I am
giving my time wholly to evangelistic
wi rk and will be glad to hear from
any one needing my assistance. Ad
dress me, Conway, Ark."
E. L. Zachman: "We just closed i�
four weeks' revival campaign here in
the Evangelical Church, Wellsville, 0.
Had a splendid meeting, great atten
tion, fine people and wonderful power
of God in the services. There were
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night almost every
. regeneration or sanctifica-
' "J^d some forty souls prayed
through to definite victory, mostly
younu 11,011 and women. The attend
ance and interest grew steadily to-
.ward the close of the meeting. Eleven
new members united with the church,
the church has been quickened and
made alive. We praise God for the
definite work done in these meet
ings."
The Rsadmg, Pa, Hol'ness Asso-
. ciat.on, interdenominational, will be
held in Ebenezer Evangelical Church,
9th St., near Buttonwood, Dec. 26 to
Jan. 3. Rev. C. D. Dreher is pastor
and has for the leader Rev. E. W.
Hyde, and other help. Song leaders.
Rev. C. D. Dreher and wife. This
spiritual feast is growing and we ex
pect this convent.on to be the great
est ever held. Every tne is invited
and urged io attend, who can possi
bly do so.
Rev. C. A. Peters, formerly of F at
Rock, Ky., has moved his family to
Whitley City, from which point he
will carry on his mountain work at
various points, and do the work of
an. evangelist as well. His w, rk is
largely a work of faith, and he has a
large family that must be cared for.
It was in his meeting with Brother
Russell that Alvln York was con-
ver.ed and sanct fied. It wi 1 be a
fine way to spend some m.ssionary
money to help h.m in this work.
Rev. R. A. Young is in a meet ng
at Steele, N. D., Rev. F. W. Gress
pastor. He wi.l continue for some
time. Brother Young has held some
fine meet.ngs in the far west, and is
engaged ftr a number of camps out
there next year.
L. E. Williams: "We are in an ex-
ce'lent revival at Denn.son, Ohio.
Souls have been praying through at
every service for the last week. We
are to close the meeting Thanksgiv
ing. We are to begin a meeting w.th
Rev. John W. Tucker, pastor of the
M. E. Church, LouisviLe, 111 , Nov.
29. We have the latter part of De
cember and January i pen and would
Lke to keep busy. We are ready to
answer any call. Home address, Wil
more, Ky."
Rev. Theo. Ludwig: "The Lord
gave us a fine meeting at LaGrande,
Ore , in which many found the Lord,
twenty uniting with the church. We
are now at Baker, Ore., and have had
a gt od beginning. We covet the pray
ers of The Herald family as we bat
tle on up here in the west for the
winter and spring."
B. F. Harris: "I am at present in a
meeting at Altoga, Tex. Good con
gregations ari l good interest. I am
now entering into the evangelistic
work. I am a commissioned evangel
ist of the Dallas District Church of
the Nazarene. If I can be of service
to you write me at my home address,
'216 E. Brocket St., Sherman, Tex."
Rev. John Schurman: "The Evan
gelical Church, Niles, Mich., has just
held a successful revival campaign in
Which Miss Imogene Quinn did the
J)reaching. A gcod'y number found
the way to the altar, and a nice class
of members was received into the
Ichurch. Miss Quinn won the confi
dence and esteem of the church and
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Michigan Readers
A Great Convention for all Christian People will be
Held by The
National AssoGlation for the Promotion of Holiness i
AlThe
Bethlehem Methodist Episcopal Church�January 5-10 Inclusive
Corner Mack Ave. at LeMay Ave., Detroit�Rev. W. B. Weaver, Pastor
First Service, Tuesday 1:30 p. m. Daiiy tliereafter, iHlorning, Afternoon, Evening
Convention in charge of REV. JOSEPH H. SMITH, President of the National Association
A number of the most outstanding preachers of the Gospel of Full Salvation on program
BISHOP THOMAS NICHOLSON, of the Detroit area of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, is expected to preach
the first sermon on Tuesday night
VISITORS, please register on arrival in West Lobby of church
The local churches plan to provide lodging and breakfast
COME�Bring your friends All Mack Cars stop at church doors
commun.ty by her splendid sermons,
earnest manner and tactful diploma
cy, ihe I'oiks will be glad to see her
again."
I�' �
DO MEN APPROVE OF THE MOD
ERN FASHIONS IN WO
MEN'S DRESS?
Noble Lee Ketchum.
Cne of the leading newspapers of
the West has published a series of ar
ticles in which the lady writing con
tends that men on the whole desire
the modern styles. The articles main
tain that men would not be pleased
with any other than the short skirts
and low-necked waists. In other
words, that men want the women to
shtw much of their bodies through
nudeness and transparent clothing.
Are the men ready to make this con
cession?
We must agree that women as a
rule dress to satisfy men in general,
but not as a whole. We are inclined
to believe that the men who are most
anxious for the women to wear the
modern indecent dress, whether they
be hobo or statesmen, are full cf lust
and rot; their minds are so degraded
that they no longer care for right
thinking or living, but are complete
ly given over to their own passions
and lustful desires. Therefore, it is
no more than natural for men of this
class t( give their attention to women
who go to the extreme on short skirts
and low-necked dresses. The conten
tion of the article mentioned at the
beginning, is that women must show
(with nudeness) the art of their beau
tiful form. But because a woman has
a beautiful form does not entitle her
to see hew immorally she can dress,
and thus endeavor to draw the pas
sion of men who desire to be clean in
their thoughts.
The dress of today is little more
than imagination, and not enough for
a camoutlage. We consider women
well dressed when they wear enough
ckthes and of suflac.ent thickness to
hide from view the vital portions of
their bodies which should be most sa
cred to woman-k.nd. A few years
ago when the women wore clothing of
proper length and height, the courts
were not full of cases where men were
oemg charged with brutal assaults on
wi. men, caused by the arousing of
their passions, all caused by the wo
man or girl having been immorally or
indecently dressed. And even the vile
man who attacked her, probably would
not have done so had the woman not
had her sign of lust hanging out to
attract him.
The women dressed in modem at
tire attract the attention cf lustful
men, but it is more than disgustful to
men of good morals. The forced at
tention of the man to such an attire
by no means signifies that he is pleas
ed with such display of inviting lust.
A few years back, the women of the
under-world were the only class that
dressed entirely immoral and inde
cent. But, I say that the decent wo
men tf today should by no means al
low themselves to be governed by the
ideals of this class of unclean women;
and they should not dress in competi
tion with them for the admiration of
lustful men; for men of this charac
ter who associate with lewd women
are not wtrthy of the friendship, at
tention, and affections of decent wo
men. 2 Tim. 3:6.
If we were to assume that women
dress to please the men, we wish to
ask why they dress solely as lustful
men desire ? Why do they not at least
give the men some consideration who
have clean thoughts, a pure heart.
and ideals of higher things cf this
world, and especially the' world to
come? The reason sin is so greatly
manifested im the lewdness of modem
dress is because people have lost the
vision. Prov. 29:13. "Where there is
no vision, the people perish." And un
til the people get a vision of Gcd and
-mmortal glory, the lewdness of the
dress will continue to grow worse and
worse, damning souls by the thou
sands.
Why more men do not cry out
against the awfulness of sin in this
form is because they are going
through the world using a wishbone
instead of a backbone.
LITTLE IS MUCH IF GOD IS IN IT!
Is it worth while, you sometimes say,
Does it really matter at all ?
To carry my cross fnm day to day.
For to me it seems so small.
How can my feeble efforts count,
In winning a soul from sin?
As day by day life's road I mount,
How small the past has been.
But, do you know, the smallest act,
Of each day, and hour, and minute;
Is justified by this simple fact�
Little is much, if God is in it!
Each tender wird, each kindly deed.
Will he'p some other soul;
As day by day we sow our seed.
We are nearer Heaven's goal.
Our Heavenly Father knows it all.
He will not fail to bless;
And though our efforts seem so small.
He sees them none the less.
That wandering soul outside the gate.
Our thoughtful prayer may win it;
So scatter kindness; do not wait.
Little is much, if God is in it!
�Olinda Knudsen.
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THE GIFT SUPREME
THE OtD KINO JAMES VERSION CSED IN EVERY BIBLE ON THIS PAGE.
This cot (bowi the style of
all the overlapping edge Bi
bles mentioned in this ad-
rertiaement.
Maroon Bible,
Illnstrated Scholar's Pocket
Bible. Size SViJc* Indies.
Clear, black niby type;
strong, durable binding at a
price within reach of all.
Contains Bible Atlas, 16 full-
page illustrations printed in
colors, beautiful presentation
page and frontispiece of a
picture of Christ at prayer In
colors. It is bound in genu
ine leather cut from heavy,
soft hide, overlapping edges,
gold titles.
Ideal gift for a young
lady.
Spedia net prU�
Most Complete Bible
(44 SPECIAL FEATURES.)
For the home, for the Teacher, for the
Family, for the Pastor, for the Old
Folks, for the Scholars, for the
Study.
1. Fine French Morocco binding, over
lapping edges, stamped in gold.
2. Linen lined, making it very flexible
and durable.
3. Splendid quality of white opaque Bi
ble paper.
4. 32 full page colored illustrations,
printed in 8 colors.
6. All of the words spoken by Christ
printed in red.
6. 40,000 references, with dates at top of
column.
'7. 4,000 questions and answers.
8. Family Register of names, marriages
and deaths.
9. Size, 5Vix8xli^ inches. Bed under gold
edges.
10. Large, clear, readable, pronouncing
burgeois type.
11. Chapter headings, giving the subjects
treated.
12. Chronological table, showing the prin-
�ipal events from the creation or the
world to the present time.
13. The principal events mentioned in the
Old Testament.
14. Table showing how the earth was re-
peopled.
15. Kings and prophets of Judah and Is
rael arranged in parallel.
16. An explanation of the word "Selah."
17. A chronological index of the years
from Adam to Christ.
18, Table of Prayers mentioned in the
Scriptures,
19. The parables of the Old Testament.
20. Tables of Scripture measures, weights
and coins.
21. Aquatic animals mentioned in the Bi
ble.
22. Geology of Bible lands.
23. Some of the rivers and lakes of the
"^Scriptures. , r. , ^
24. The hills and/mountains of Scripture.
25. A summary of the characteristics of
the books of the Old and New Testa-
" ments.
26. Our Lord's pedigree, suffering and
27. Our Lord's character and offices, hu
man and divine.
28. The parables of our Lord.
29. The miracles of our Lord .
30. The prayers of Jesus Christ.
31. Harmony of the four gospels.
3Z The discourses of our Lord.
33. The Sermon on the Mount.
34. The dispensations of our Lord.
35. Warnings and promises of our Lord.
38. Order of events in the trial of our
lioid.
37. Scenes and incidents at the crucifixion
of our Lord.
_ .
38. The books of the New Testament.
39. Tabular memoir of St Paul.
40. Miracles wrought by the Holy Ghost.
41. The apostles of our Lord.
42. Complete Bible concordance.
43. Indexed atlas to the Holy Bible.
44. 12 pages of maps in colors.
Regular net retail price $8.50.
Onr extra special price, post- ffi^ 50
paid
Patent thumb index, 50c extra.
Name in gold, 50c extra.
SundaySchool Scholars
Red Letter Bible
THE BINDING.�Genuine leather with
overlapping edges, and very flexible.
THE TYPE.�Large, clear, easy to read
minion black face, pronouncing. Chapters
in figures. All of Christ's words printed
in r^.
THE PAPER.�A very thin white
opaque Bible paper, durable. Bed under
gold edges, silk headbands and marker.
ILLD8TRATION8.�Sixteen full pages,
printed in eight colors, and 32 full pages
In one color. Frontispiece, presentation
page and family record.
HELPS.�4,500 revised questions and an
swers, a complete Bible concordance, 14
pages of maps in colors, Hebrew, Phoeni
cian, Greek and Latin alphabets.
THE SIZE.�5x7x1 in. thick, weight 20
ozs. Stamped In gold on back and back
bone.
THE PRICHE.�This Bible is a good val
ue at $4.50. Our special S2mT5
price, postpaid .. . ;a T
Name in gold 50c; index, 50c extra.
BLACK TYPE EDITION.�Same Bible
as described above without the red letter
feature. Price, VtM.
ideal India Paper Bible
For Teacher, Pastor or Friend.
It is printed in long primer type.
It is self-pronouncing.
It is bound in Persian Morocco.
It is silk sewed, guaranteed not to break
in the back.
It is leather lined to edge.
It Is printed on fine India paper.
It has references, concordance, maps.
It has silk headbands and marker.
It is 8%x5H inches, weighs 22 oz.
It is only 15-16 of an Inch thick.
It is sold regularly at $10.20. Cy SO
Special Price, postpaid *ir m �s^v
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved thumb index, 60c extra.
Name lettered in gold, 50c extra.
SPECIMEN OF TYPE.
THE Lord ts my" shepherd; "Ishall not want.
2 He maketh me to lie down in'
Same style as above bound in extra fine
binding that will last 20 years ordinary
care, for $10.00.
EXTRA SPECIAL.
Same style, contents and quality as
above. Ideal Bible with the black face
minion type, size 5%x7%, weight 20 oz.
Regular agent's price, $9.00.
Our special price
Small Text Bible
Clear black face minion type. Helps:
Moody's Bible Study, Harmony of the Gos
pels, great periods of Bible history,
prophecies, warnings and promises, dic
tionary of scripture proper names, maps,
etc. Moroccotal with overlapping edges,
stamped in gold. Size 5x7%xl% in. thick.
A regular $3 value that we ffif ^Sfl
are offering for
Ideal Child's Bible
Bound in a beau
tifully grained, gen-
nine leather, with
overlapping edges,
stamped in gold,
red under gold
edges.
It has a very
clear, readable agate
type; is self-pro
nouncing, chapter
numbers in figures.
Size 3%x5^, only
% ot an inch thick,
aud weighs 11 ozs.
It contains twenty
choice helps.
1. The books of the
Bible in rhyme.
How to flnd the books quickly.
Finding great things in the Bible.
How to read the Bible through.
The treasures of the Bible.
How to study a Sunday school lesson.
The death of Moses.
How to study a Bible Character.
The story of Joseph.
How to study a book of the Bible.
The story of the Acts.
How to analyze a book of the Bible.
Analysis of the book of Acts.
Hints on studying the Bible.
The Bible in life and death.
What great men think of the Bible.
Testimonies to the Bible.
Golden verses of the Bible to be com
mitted to memory.
A study of the Holy Land.
Bible manners and customs.
Every child should have a nice, conven
ient, attractive Bible that they can call
their own, and this one is ideal. We con
tracted for a large quantity at such a low
price that we can sell this $2.50 Kit
Bible, postpaid, for v� * �*#�#
Same style of Bible as above, keratol
binding, red edges and not overlapping,
90 cents.
Large Type
Concordance Bible
So many people have asked for a large
type Bible with references and concordance
only, that we have had it made np. It is
self-pronouncing, good paper, flne Morocco
binding, overlapping edges, stamped In
gold. On account of paper and leather be
ing bought in a large quantity, at a spec-
ial quantity price, and a large edition be-
ing printed, we are enabled to sell this
special Bible at an unheard CO BA
of low price of "3>.6�C*Cf
With patent thnmb index, I2.7B.
Old Folks' or
Home Study Bible
The Home Bible for daily devotional
reading. A superb record, and 17 maps,
printed in colors, compiled from authorita
tive sources, covering completely the geog
raphy of the Bible, and a Calendar for
daily reading the Scriptures, by which the
Bible may be read through in a year. This
book fills the ever-increasing demand for a
Bible with large, clear print, and a size
that makes it convenient for family ser
vices. For aged persons with impaired-
eyesight it will prove a blessing and add
pleasure to the reading of God's Word.
It takes the place of a family Bible.
Bound in a splendid quality, flexible mo-'
roccotal, stamped in gold. Regular
agent's price, $6.50. S3*00Our price, postpaid ftr^m^^
Your name in gold, 50c extra.
Same style as the above in genuine leath
er binding with overlapping edges, special
price, $5.00.
Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 oz., is % of an
inch thick, and size 4%x6%. It has very
readable minion type, splendid
'
Morocco
binding, overlapping edges, silk headbands
and marker. White opaque India pa'per,
contains references and maps. Guaranteed.
not to break in the back. Just the Bible
for men to carry in their pocket or ladies
in their handbag�so small, light and con
venient, iit/i nn
Our special price, postpaid ....�*'"��'�'
The same Bible as described above, with
a complete Bible concordance. ffiS
Special price ^i��W
Your name in gold on either of the
above, 50c extra; index, 50c extra.
Extra Special
Testaments
Large minion type, words of Christ in
red, full page colored illustrations, splen
did grained moroccotal binding. Stamped
iu gold, round corners, gold edges. Size
ix6>A inches. Mt
Price, Postpaid ^ � �W
Vest Pocket, leather bound, nonpareil
type Testament, stamped in gold, round
corner's, red edges. tin^
A Real Bargain WMV%em
500 copies of a vest pocket size, flexible
moroccotal bound Testament with a splen
did black face type. ftB^
Only ^SCm
Precious Promise
Testament ;
With a complete index. All Precious
Promises marked in red. It has large,
clear type. The only complete index to
the New Testament. This index enables
one to find the verses on any subject in ,
the New Testament; or to flnd any verse
in the New Testament.
It is 4x6 in. in size, bound in moroccotal,
can be rolled without injury to binding or
sewing. gn^ nft
Special net price 9 f �W
Same as the above in genuine leather
binding, overlapping edges. . Price, $1.75.
Seventeen Jewel
Testament andPsalms
The Jewels Are:
The largest and most readable type in
small book.
Fine India Paper, very opaque, edges don't
stick.
Fine genuine Morocco binding, overlapping
edges.
Silk sewed, with silk headbands and mark
er.
Stamped in pure gold on side and back
bone.
Beautiful red under gold edges.
Chapter headings at edge of pages, making
it self-indexing.
The chapters are nnmbered in figures.
The size is only 2%x4.1-<lz% in. thick
The weight is less than 8 ounces.
EUght blank pages on fine bond paper.
Fits the hand.
It is self-pronoundng.
It contains the Psaltus.
It is made with the belt flexible glue.
The price is only ILOO. nn
postpaid, or � coplaa tor 9w�UV
Pentecostal Puhlish,\n�, Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
